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ANMJAL FABlv! BUSIi:SS3 REPORT ON THIRTY FABMS IN
WILL COUNT'Y, ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Jolmston, H. G. Russell, and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Will
County, was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was
$671 per farm while in 1931 there was an- average loss of $620 per farm. In
1930, however, $884 per farm was deducted for the lator of the operator and
the family as compared with $744 for 1931. The value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired labor, so tlmt the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931. In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2262 in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $1210 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 v?ere lower than. for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean Coimty, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02/5 on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-t-urn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due, to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50fo in the amo\xnt of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prod-
ucts were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was ©.Iso low due to the generally unsettled economic con-
ditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year then at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*L. W. Braham, farm adviser in Will County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following tatle shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Will County farms for 1931:
Beginning Ending
invantory inventory
January 1
,
December 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 809 $2 228
Feed, grain and supplies- ------- 2 053 1 500
Machinery
.
-- 2 068 2 069
Inprovements- ------------- 5 178 5 225
Total inventory $12 108 $11 022
Decrease in inventory ------------- $ 1 086
Total cash sales for 1931 3 761
Total cash purchases for 1931 --------- 2 551
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - 1 210
Decrease in inventory ------------ 1 086
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at hot torn of tahle
,
page 7) 124
There was decrease of $581 in the livestock inventory and $553 in
the grain inventory the latter being due to the sl\3inp in grain prices and
the loner yields of small grains in 1931.
Other industries than faming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York sliowed in 1931 a decline of 53^6 from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13. 4$^ in 1929, 7.l<jl, in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must -be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
throxigh their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm feimilies on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm acco'onts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Tfill County. The number of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an
accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
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The 30 farms included in this study ranged in size from 80 to 432
acres per farm. Four were smaller tha.n 100 acres and 5 were larger than 300
acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 200 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Kumb'er of
4
farms , Acres per farm Num'b(5r of farms
60 - 99 260 - 299 2
100 - 139 7 300 - 339 1
140 - 179 5 340 - 379 1
180 - 219 2 380 - 419
220 - 259 5 420 - 459 3
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged hy the
rate earned on the capital invested in the "business, it is important to know
how the land has heen val\ied. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the effi-
ciency of the managers. Of the 30 farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $42 to $89 on 5 farms; $90 to $149 on 16
farms, and $150 to $189 on 8 farms. One farm was valued at $225 per acre.
The average value was $119 per acre for the bare land. The average invest-
ment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $179
per acre.
As previously stated, the averages for all farms indicated a loss
of $620 per farm after deducting $744 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $1821 of having enough income
to pay 55J on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Sarnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and retui-ned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was
considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms
netted their operators incomes of more than $249; while the operators of
7 farms sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the farms
on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income Number of
per farm farms
$1 749 to 1 250 1
1 249 to 750
749 to 250 2
249 to -249 10
-250 to -749 5
Net income
per farm
$ -750 to -1 249
-1 250 to -1 749
-1 750 to -2 249
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249
Number of
farms
5
2
4
1
A comparison of the 10 farms liaving the highest rate earned on
investment with the 10 farms having the lov/est rate earned on investment
gives a further picttire of the variation in returns per farm. The averages
for these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 162 acres in size as compared
with 232 for the less profitable group. The smaller farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups,
and there was but little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 5.9 bushels more corn, .4 bushels more oats, .5 bushels less bar-
ley, and 2.6 bushels less wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms the closing inventory of feed and grain was $263
per farm lower than the beginning inventory, y;hile on the less profitable
farms it was $830 less tlian the beginning inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $641 less on the more
profitable farms than on the less profitable, yet the income was $641 per
farm higher, while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain
account was larger by $104. This difference in livestock efficiency is fur-
ther illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$161 for the more profitable farms as compared with $80 for the less profit-
able farms. A part of the difference in the returns for feed fed is because
of the difference in the kinds of livestock produced. There were only 2
litters of pigs farro'^Ted per farm on the more profitable farms as compared
with 10 litters per farm on the less profitable group. The high profit
farms, however, had more income from poultry and dairy sales than had the
low profit farms. Dairy sales were $24 per cow higher and returns per $100
invested in poultry $146 higher on the more profitable farms. The more ef-
ficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts
per acre of $14.53 as compared with $7.19 per acre for the least profitable
farms
.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
but little difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $12.89 as compared with $13.92 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was $.34 per crop acre lower for the raore suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was $.84 an acre higher. Both the
investment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower
for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms liad a loss of $48
per farm in the feed and grain account , as compared with a gain of $56 for
the more profitable farms. .
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $1.74 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $6.73 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .91;^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 3.68^. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more efficient
livestock. The lov;er expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more
profitable farms in the machinery and improvements accounts.
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Ifhe Farm Porer Problem
In 1931 power a.nd machinery costs for the state as a Ydaole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» 0^ 'the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice, of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qT.xalifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta,?e of Old Eorses . The niimber of colts on Illinois
farms ia declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 180 yearlings, SU^ two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present niimber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses ill the future
should start now to raise or buy some yovmg ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the ntimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
192b 1932
Under U yrs.
1926 1932
U to 7
1926 1932 1926 1932
S to 11 ! 12 to 15
1926 1932
16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnint'S Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Will County for 19^37 to 1931 are shown in the following table. The rate earned
dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931 although the average land value was
$28 per acre higher in 1930. Both the gross income and the operating cost per
acre were lower in 1931 tlian in 1930. The year 1931 is the only one of the last
five when there was a decrease in the crops acco\int for the Will County farms.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms
Will County for 1927-1931
in
Items 1927 1928 1929 J 1930 1931
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - - -
Average labor and management wage -
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- ------
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
27
200
$513
23.62
13.02
172
230
2986
1496
777
182
4723
1749
69
2905
635
1214
782
249
27
39
30
188
4.7^
$591
24 . 49
13.44
169
235
2848
1567
613
175
4595
1573
111
2911
431
1444
707
298
45
46
40
217
4.35S
$342
22.67
12.79
163
228
5489
2053
643
177
4919
31
205
I.55J
$-747
16.74
13.47
147
211
2824
1732
473
170
3456
1533 564
47 25
3559 2847
652 340
1389 1575
1073 829
370 505
40 50
36 45
30
200
-1.7^
$-1821
9.57
12.67
119
179
2809
1774
474
149
1915
50
1385
1282
346
250
56
29
17
Records from Kendall County included for 1929.
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Investments, Seceipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Will County Farms, 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
,
farms
CAPITAL INVSSTMSOTS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle __-_-_
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
23 715
5 178
2 809
403
1 774
474
9
149
2 068
2 053
$35 823
21 312
3 753
2 563
405
1 745
246
IS
148
1 630
1 712
$30 970
27 037
7 155
3 204
482
1 887
678
2
155
2 714
2 436
$42 546
RECEIPTS AUD ITBT INCREASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -- -'- -- - - - -•-
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 883
346
5
28
222
1 282
27
3
$ 1 913
2 295
229
2
20
300
1 744
56
16
1
$ 2 368
1 654
414
4
126
1 110
11
5
$ 1 671
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases
Poultry- -----------
Cattle
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
260
10
42
539
85
42
179
318
279
35
$ 1 789
173
2
96
362
37
140
234
260
32
$1 336
372
2
6
313
708
48
44
196
488
303
37
$2 517
RECEIPTS LESS EZgSNSES
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARNED ON INTESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5yo of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR MD lAANAGEIviElTT WAGE - •$.
$ 124
744
5S0
154
-620
-1.73)
-30
1
1 791
i
$-1 821
$ 1 032
750
600
150
282^
.915^
882
548
-666
$ -846
718
600
118
-1 564
•-3>685i
-964
2 127
$-3 091
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business
30 Will Coiinty Farms in 1931
on
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 199.7
86.5
9.57
12.67
-3.10
119
179
161.9
89.7
14.63
12.89
1.74
132
191
232.4
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
83.9
7.19
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre -----
13.92
-6.73
116
183
70.5
25.4
21.3
13.2
35.6
29.3
23.4
29.6
60.0
28.8
13.4
8.9
39.9
29.6
21.0
29.9
82.8
31.2
Wheat 30.9
10.3
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - - 34.0
Oats, bu. per acre - - 29.2
liTheat
, bu. per acre- - 23.5
Barley , bu. per acre - 30.4
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------ 1 519
121
77
179
6.4
51
120
10.63
9.22
1 364
161
104
232
125
12.03
13.58
1 668
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock ------- ao
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 49
Poultry 86
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 6.0
Income per litter farrowed- - - - - 43
Dairy sales per dairy cow ----- 101
9.86
i 5.74
1
Power and machinery cost per crop i
4.51
3.40
167
54
5.18
132
1.30
87^
1 210
1 086
4.35
2.82
194
41
5.98
88
1.07
BOfo
1 739
757
4.69acre --__——— _ —
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 3.77
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - 170
Man labor cost per $100 gross
7?
Man labor cost per acre ------ 5.14
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - 194
Farm improvements cost per acre - - 1.60
lOOfo
Excess of sales over cash expenses- 727
Decrease in inventory ------- i 1 573
!
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Farm 5?rnj.n<g and tlie Ge:ieral Price-Level
Records of Illinois fann earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This v/as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
?50
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^.
Farm prices in U. 3. Atig. 1909-July 191I1 = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
11+
12
10
S
6
1915 '16 '17 'IS <19 »20 '21 122 »23 1214 '25 «26 «27 '2S '29 ^],0 13I
-2
-1;
INFLUSITCS OF PRICE CILUTGZS ON PARJA EARIflH&S 1915-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about k percent for the period 1922 to I929, Wlien the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for accouiit-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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In a period T^hen the £;encral Torice-level falls rapidly the prices
farmers receive for their products drop faster and farther than the prices
they pay for conmodities used in production and in living. In other words,
the farmer's purchasing por.er "becomes very low. In 1S21 the farmer's dol-
lar would purchase only 75^ ^.s much as it would before the war (1910-191^) •
By 1922, however, the general price level had improved slightly and the
farmer's purchasing power increased to 8S^ and remained near this level
thro-ugh 1929. During I93O and 1931 "tl^e general price level declined again,
the farmer' s purchasing power dropping to 80 in 193^ and hy the end of 1931
to 51^ of the I91O-I91U level.
If the all-coznmodities price index should remain unclianged for a
period of j-ears , farm incomes would increa.se again as they did from I922
to 1929. This is true even at the present low price level. Improvement
in farm earnings would he the result of an increase in the price of farm
products and a decrease in the prict of things which the farmer must huy
to run his business. Operating costs lag behind the price of farm prod-
ucts on a downward movement in the general level and also during up-
swings. AdjiJstments take place slowly, but farm profits are possible
even with a low level of prices if there are no s'odden drops. Farm costs
finally are adjusted to the prices of farm products , and operators who do
not have heavy debts are able to mal:e money. Debts contracted at a high
price level will continue to be burdensome so long as the price level is
low even though it is unclianging.' f'le man with no debts is, therefore,
in a much more favorable position than the mp.n with ijiterest payments to
meet. In the period from 138C to luTo the general price level was low.
Farm products were cheap but production costs were low also, and some
hired men bought and paid for fanns.
Competition for the ovmership of land will continue in the
future as in the past. Our farms will be owned by those individuals who
can operate them with the highest efficiency. Low cost for a unit of
product should always be the objective of any producer. Certainly the
farmer who has high crop yields, high production per cow, efficient hogs
and poultry, and low labor, power and machinery costs is better able to
pay the taxes and interest on the mortgage thaii the farmer who is less ef-
ficient. Under our system of private omiership of land, farmers will find
it to their advantage to increase their acre yields of crops and the ef-
ficiency of their livestock as long as doing so cuts the cost per unit of
product.
Profitable Farm Practices for 1932
In a period of rapidly declining prices, the cost side of the
farm business reqiiires more than normal attention. It is important to
keep cash costs low since gross incomes are drastically reduced. The in-
come side of the business cannot be neglected but those practices which
give increased production with little cash outlay take precedence over
those which make heavier cash demands. P.ecords secured from accounting
farms furnisli the best basis of deciding which practices will be most prof-
itable in 1932. An analysis of profitable farm practices for Illinois con-
ditions has been made in University of Illinois Circular Number 3^9* The
title of this circular is "Farm Practices That Pay" and a copy is avail-
able for each account cooperators. ^e suggest that a careful study of
this Circular ma,y aid you in increasing your farm earnings for 1932.
FOM66-1 50-3-32
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Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act approved
ty Congress Ifey 8, 19l'+> y» "^ » MiJmford, Director.
i
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AJIimUAL JASy. BUSIFSSS REPOF.T PIT - ri?TY-70lIR 'FAKviS IN '
KEMALL. DUPA3E, COOK, KAI^E, MCH-gtltY, AI-HD LAXE COUITOIES, ILLINOIS, 1931
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, J. W. Heitz, and H. C. K. Case*
The average of farm earnings -on account- keeping farms in the Chicago
area was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was
$1034 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of Sl3 per farm. In
1930, however,, $1087 ner farm was dedu.cted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with $312 for 1931. The value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis . of average wages for hired labor,- so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931. In 1930 the average farm had. cash sales of $2509 in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $1873 in 1931.
For the state as .a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02"^ on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commoditios which was accompanied by an even more
drastic sliomp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that -or ices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an xip-turn in the general levql.- .The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultixral
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^. The effective demand for agricu.ltural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this countrv there
was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm -oroducts
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
fsLrm. products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at , the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences .farm account .
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken, into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms . with .; large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered m.ore than farms .with small inventories.
*ff. P. Miller, K. S. TVright, 0. G. Barrett, H. P. Kelley, C. W. Harrey, and
H. C. Gilkerson, farm advisers in .Kendall, .DuPage, Cook, Kane, McHenri,'-, and
Lake counties cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
The folloTving tatle shows the inventory changes .('Tith exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 54 farms for 1931:
-
_
_
3ea:innirg: Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
, Decer.;ber 31 ,
1931 1931
Total livestock $3 549 $3 105
Feed, grain and supt)lies- --------- 2 128 1 547
Machinery 1 955 1 927
Improvements- ----_-_-__----- 5 690 5 669
Total inventory $13 522 $12 248
Decrease in inventory ___-__-_------ $1 074
Total cash sales for 1931 ^ $4 725
Total cash purchases for 1931 2 852
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - - 1 873
Decrease in inventory -------------- 1 074
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 799
The decrease in the grain account was due to a decline in the
amount of grain on hand as well as the decline in price. Crop yields in
this area were better in 1930 than in 1931. .-:
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations renorted by the National City
Bank of Hew York showed in 1931 a decline of 53fo from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.15b in 1930, and 3.3>J in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm -oroducts. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing nurchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on th'e voTume of business done by these corr)orations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about ii:ialadjustments which
are painful to all parties .concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in nind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food .and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data Eire col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family rjith $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less -on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in this area. Tlie number of farms studied
is small, and as a rale only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an
accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have sho'TO
that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
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The 54 farms included in this stud.7 ranged in size from 80 to 550
acres per farm. Six were smaller than 100 acres and 5 were larger than 300
acres. Tne average size for all farms in the group was 187 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the ffomber of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres TDer farm Numh er of farms Acres "oer farm ITumber of farms
60 - 99 6 220 - 259 9
100 - 139 9 260 - 299 4
140 - 179 11 300 - 339 4
180 - 219 10 340 - 379 1
Since the efficiencs'' o^ 'the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is imDortant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is m.ade to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really renresent variations in the effi-
ciency of the m.anagers. Of the 54 farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $70 to $109 on 18 farms; $110 to $149 on 22
farms, and $150 to $209 on 14 farms. The average value was $121 -oer acre
for the bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements,
livestock, machinery, and grain, was $193 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $13 per farm after deducting $812 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5fo of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and ass"'ame that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $1236 of having enough income
to pay 5fo on the investm.ent and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was
considerable variation among the farm.s in this respect. Eight of the
farms netted their operators incomes of more than $749, while the operators
of 3 farms sustained losses of more than $1749. Tlie distribr.tion of the
farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
iTet income Llijjnber of
farmsper f£irrD
$2 749 to 2 250
2 249 to 1 750
1 749 to 1 250
1 249 to 750
749 to 250
249 to .-249
2
1
2
3
13
13
'Set incom.e ITujnber of
per farm farms
$ -250 to —749 11
-750 to -1 249 3
-1 250 to -1 749 3
-1 750 to -2 249 1
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249 2
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A comparison of the 15 far:ns havin^" the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the IB farirs having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further -oicture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 161 acres in size as comtiared
with 224 for the less -nrofitable group. The smaller farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, but
there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 4.5 bushels more corn, .3 bushels less oats, and 5.4 bushels more
barley per acre than did the least -orofi table- farms. The larger crop pro-
duction on the more profitable farm.s accounted for the fact that the closing
inventory of feed and grain was $17? per farm less than the beginning inven-
tory, while on the less profitable farms it was $1094 less than the beginning
inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $370 less on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable, yet the income was $1418 per
farm higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain ac-
count was smaller by $591. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the ret-orns per $100 of feed fed were
$178 for the more profitable farms as compared with $113 for the less profit-
able farms. There were 6.4 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms but only 6.2 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $46 per
cow higher on the more lorofitable farms. The larger crop yields and more
efficient livestock on the m.ost -orofitable farms resulted in gross receipts
per acre of $24.58 as compared with $11.46 per acre for the least profitable
farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
but little difference, although the difference was in favor of the less
profitable farms. The average expense per acre for the most profitable farms
was $18.31 as coranared with $16.32 for the least profitable group. Tl-:e cost
of 'Dower and mrchinery was $2.00 per crop acre higher for the more success-
ful farms, and the man labor cost was $1.58 an acre higher. The less profit-
able farms had a loss of $309 per farm in the feed and grain account, as
compared with a loss of $218 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting exoensos and net decreases from incomiO and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $6.37 per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with a loss of $4.86 per acre for the less profitable
grout). Tor the first group this -was a return of 3.05^ on the canital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 2.85^. The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due to the more efficient
livestock. Tiie lower expenses per acre for the less profitable farrr.s were
due to savings made in the machinery''; "labor, and improvements accounts.
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The Farr. Povn- Projlem
In 1931 power and machinery;' costs for the state as a whole aver-
'a^^d over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 133^» On the most profitable fanns
the cost for this item averaged aliout $1 per crop-acre lower than on. the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be pperated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics whilo other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated' that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms, .
,
High Fercenta',"e of Old Horses . The nirnber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to '
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 faimis. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 24U two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-ol'ds. At the present i-ate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6, $73 horses now on
these farms.
,
In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more- horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts j or do both. Farmers v;ho plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shovm by the following
chart:
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Variations in Earnings Cver Five-Year Pgriod
Some comparative investment and earning data on acco^jinting farms in
Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Kane, I'cHenry, and Laiie counties for 1927 to 1931 are
•shown in the following tahle. The rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and
again in 1931 although the average land value was $24 per acre higher in 1930.
Both the gross incone and the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than
in 1930.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Kane, McHenry, and Lake Counties for 1927-1931
Items 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931
Nijmber of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk, and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre ---,--
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre -•,---
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Kogs ---__-_-___-
Poultry- -----_-___
Gross income per farm ---___
Income per farm from:
Crops- -----------
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs -------_-___
Poultry- ----------
Average yield of corn in hu.- - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - -
60
154
5.0^
$708
32.84
21.5
128
224
4 673
3 691
342
178
5 057
49
5 008
601
3 782
329
278
35
51
54
144
6.5^
$1 209
34.43
19.81
133
224
4 126
3 299
264
156
4 958
47
152
5.9fs
$992
34.76
20.50
147
243
4 228
3 212
424
165
5 284
191 2
63 62
704 5 220
783 835
298 3 162
317 804
293 362
42 43
49 41
5q
171
$-137
23.46
17.40
145
223
3 780
2 536
431
198
4 004
544
77
383
195
155
747
276
37
51
54
187
-.04fj
$-1236
16.64
16.71
121
193
3 549
2 514
442
164
3 106
38
068
38
216
531
276
43
41
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on 54
Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Kane, KcHenrv, and Lake County Farms, 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
18 most
profitable
farms
18 least
profitable
farms
^CAPITAL IFVESTMENTS
Land ------____;
Farm improvements- - - -^
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses -----__-,
Cattle '
Hogs ----_-___:
Sheep- ----____
; Poultry- -------
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total capital investment
22 627
5 690
3 549
386
2 514
442
43
164
1 955
2 128
$35 949
20 080
5 $49
3 ,686
553
2 334
309
' 6
179
2 128
1 818
$ 33 661
24 177
5 315
4 056
484
2 698
625
84
165
1 907
2 634
$38 089
RECEIPTS AIID NET IHCRSASBS
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses --------
Cattle .-_-___
Hogs ---____-_
Sheep --,--,___
Poultry- -_-____
Egg sales- ------
Dairy sales- _ - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm - -
Miscellaneous receints -
Total receipts & net increases
3 068
38
531
7'
76
200
2 216
27
11
$3 106
3 933
155
463
8
74
163
3 070
26
14
$ 3 973
2 515
40
624
1
67
190
1 593
26
20
$ 2 561
SXPENSES MP IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements- --___---
Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases^
Machinery and equipment- _ _ _ - .
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Livestock expense- _____---
Crop expense ---____-__.
Hired labor- -__--____-.
Taxes- ---_-________.
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Tots.1 expenses & net decreases
258
37
528
449
72
201
393
336
33
$2 307
257
34
597
218
77
200
355
316.'
46
$2 094
275
56
481
809
- 70
224
531
389
28
$2 363
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEH5ES-
Total unpaid labor- -___--.
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --__-__-
Net income from investment and
management- ---______.
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT -
Return to catfital and operator's
labor and raanagem.ent- _ _ - _ -
5^ of capital invested- - - -' -•-
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE - - - -
J"
•^-
$ 799
812
574
238
-13
-.04 ^^
561
1 797
$-1 236
$ 1 879
854
500
254
1 025
3.05 i
1 625
1 683
$ -58
$ -302
785
542
243
-1 087
. -2.85^
'
-545
1 904
$-2 449
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farir. 3tisiness on 54
Kendall, DuPage, Cook, Xane, !5cEenr'/, and Lalce Coti.nt.y Farms in 1931
Items
Size of farm—acres _-_--_--
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn ---__-_----
Oats
Barley ----------
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Barley, bu. per acre -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Retiirns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock --___--
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Kian labor cost per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
lour
farm
Average ofj 18 most
54 farms profitable
farms
18 least
profitable
farms
186.7
84.3
16.64
16.71
- .07
121
193
151.0
91.7
24.68
18.31
6.37
125
209
223.5
75.1
11.46
16.32
-4.36
108
170
62.1
16.6
42.6
40.6
34.1
58.4
22.4
16.5
47.2
37.8
38.0
65.9
42.5
18.0
42.6
38.1
31.6
I 2 122
!
! 145
I
96
180
6.0
49
131
15.78
16.43
2 205
178
115
144
6.4
57
152
20.40
24.43
2 222
113
67
171
6.2
43
106
14.20
11.25
5.58
3.80
210
38
6.31
100
1.38
6.87
4.86
213
30
7.35
74
1.50
8Zi
I
1 873
; 1 074
2 307
428
4.87
3.09
221
50
5.77
142
1.23
1 567
1 869
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Farir. 3rrnjn,<s and tl.e general Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods ^len the general price-level is
declining. Tliis ^vas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931 • (See graph).
Index of Prices
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IN?LU5!TC!S OF PRICE CHANGES PIT FARM EARUII^GS iqi'^-iq^l
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occui- between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. TYlien the price-level
went dovm again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the avera^^e for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AronjAL FABiM BUSIHSSS HEPOBT OH FIFTY FAHvIS IN
EiEKALB COmiTY, ILLriTOIS. 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, J, E, Wills and H. C. M. Case*
The average of faim earnin.-;s , on account keeping farms in DeKalTa
County, was lower in 193^ thsin in 1930* I^ 193^ ^^^ average net income was
$1338 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $^6h per farm. In
1930 J however, $1008 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with $S51 for 1931 • '^^ value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 gokI $600 per year in
1931* In 1930 'tl^6 average farm had cash sales of $325^+ in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $2032 in 1931*
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 193^ while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Township, J^cLean County, revealed
the fact that for 193 1 "fcli^ average farm in tliat area sustained a net loss of
$k8S per farm, \7hich was equivalent to a loss of l,02«'j on the $^7,930 in-
vested in the business.
Tlae decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities whicli was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of per-
iods of rapid decline in the general price level tliat prices of
_
farm prod-
ucts decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm
prices recover first on an uqp-tum in the general level. Tlie drop in farm
prices has not been due to over-production since the total production of
agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last five
years v/hile the population has increased 7^» The effective demand for agri-
cultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this
country there was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers
as compared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to
spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low p-rices. The
foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled
economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
.
. , The decline in the price of farm pi-oducts influences farm account-
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
tlian at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings- on many farms
in 1931» Tlie farms with large beginning inventories of feed and, livestock
suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*R. N. Easraussn, farm adviser in DeKalb County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The followin," table shows the inventory changes (\7ith exception of
land) I cash sales > and cash e^enses for the DeKalb County farms for 193^^
Be;;in;:inf-: Endin,?
inventory inventory
Jamaary- 1 , December "^1
.
1931 1931
Total livestock $U lOU $3 1S7
Feed, grain and supplies 2 46S 1 310
Machinery 1991 1383
Improv-ements- _______ _ 6 7*55 6 7'33
Total inventory $15 318 $13 b33
Decrease in inventory --------_--_ - $1 685
Total cash sales for 1931 $5 2U8
Total cash purcliascs for 1931 --------- - 3 2l6
Excess of casli sales over cash purchases- - - _ 2 O32
Decrease in inventory -- _____ - 1 SS^
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, pai^e 7) - 3^7
There was a sharp decrease in inventory values durin^'j 1931 for both
the livestock and grain accounts. This xias due to a decline in value rather
than in volume of farm products on hand at the end of the year.
Other industries than farming suffered a sitnnp in 1931 • T^^ earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the ITational City
Esink of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929» The average rate of rettim on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4'^-in I929, 7.1-> in I93O, and 3.351^ in I93I. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 bad a detrimental effect
on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery,
building materials, and clothing purchased ty farmers in 1931 -^d. a detri-
mental effect on the volume of business done "by these corporations. A rapid
c.ecline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are pain-
ful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the eamir^s of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
througa their salaries to officers ajid executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the fai-ms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a groi?) of central Illinois fanns. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the faim family with $U00 to
$500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the
cost of a house of equal value is less on the farm tlian in the city,
Tlie results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to"
represent average farm conditions in DeKalb County, The number of farms
studied is snail, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accouiitinj project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
have shown tliat avor?\^;e earnings for all farms arc lower than for farms in-
cluded in this accounting service.
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The 50 farms included in this st-udy ranged in size from SO to 52I+
acres per farm. Only 2 were smaller than 100 acres and only 6 were larger
than 300 acres. The average size for all farms in the grotip was 202 acres.
The followixit-r table indicates the numher of farms in the different size—
gro-i:?)s.
Acres ner farm IT-umher of farms Acres per farm H-umher of farms
60 - 99
100 - 139
ii+o - 179
ISO - 219
220 - 259
260 - 299
2
g.
17
10
3
300 - 339
• 3^0 - 379
380 - 1+19
i|20
- 1+59
1+60 - 1+99
500 - 539
2
1
1
1
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this sttidy is jiJdged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the "business, it is iii5)ortant to know
how the land has been valuede Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higlier than
those having inferior soils» When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the ^0 farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $70 to $109 per acre on 22 farms; $110 to $ll+9 on 21 farms,
and $150 to $189 011 7 farms. The average value was $119 per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, including land, in^jrovements , livestock, ma-
chinery and grain, was $195 P®^ acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicate'd a loss of
$501+ per farm after deducting $251 ^or 'tl'i-e labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the biisiness.
A second method of computing earnings is to dediict 55^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this groTjp lacked $1291 of having enough income
to pay 5/^ oil 'tlie investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the 5O farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wa^es and rettirned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consider-
able variation among the farms in this respect. Twelve of the farms netted
their .operators incomes of more than $2l+9; while the operators of 9 farms
sustained losses o"f more than $12l+9. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income Sr^jmber of
per farm
$1 7U9 to 1 250
1 2I+9 to 750
7I+9 to 250
2U9 to -2I+9
-250 to -7I+9
farms
1
1
10
g
10
Net income number of
per farm farms
$ -750 to -1 2I+9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2I+9
-2 250 to -2 7I+9
-2 750 to -3 2I+9
11
k
u
1
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A comparison of the 17 farms having the highest rate e'amed on in-
vestment rith the 17 farms having the lo\7est rate earned on investment gives
a f"Jirther picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are fotind on pages 7 and 9»
The more profitable f-arms averaged 180 acres in size as compared
with 189 for the less profitable group. The percentage of the land area
tillable and the value per acre for the bare land \7ere the same for both groups.
The cropping system was practically the same for the two grovps, and there was
but little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew 2,6
bushels more com, 2,3 bushels less oats, and 1,9 bushels more barley per acre
than did the least profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestoclc was $757 less on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable but the income was $869 per farm
higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain account was
smaller by $6ll. This difference in livestock efficiency is fur;ther illustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $133 for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $82 for the less profitable farms. All classes of
livestock shared in the increased income due to the higl;er efficienc;^. There
were 6,1 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 5,9 on
the. less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $19 per cow higher and returns per
$100 invested in poultry $77 higher on the nore profitable farms. The more ef-
ficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per
acre of $15.76 as compared with $10,56 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average eroense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $13.5^ as compared with $17 .72 for the least profitable groi:?). The
cost of pov;er ancL machinery was I9 cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was U5 cents an acre lower. Both the in-
vestment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower for
the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $865 per
fam in the feed and grain account, whereas the more profitable farms had a
loss of $25U. "
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2,22 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $7. lb per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first groip this was a return of l.lo|^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 3»6l^. The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more ef-
ficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on
the more profitable fanns in the feed, macliinery, labor, and inprovements
accounts.
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'The Farm Pov.'er Problem
In 1931 po^er and macliinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lovzer than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item avera^ged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery. costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shov? tliat Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Eorses
.
Tlie number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent studj' of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2hk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At thfe present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 5,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present" replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yovaig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the niimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Variations in Samin/?:s Over Fivc-Year P'"'x-iod
Some con^jr-rative investment and earning data on accoianting farms
in DeXalt) County for I927 to I93I are shorm in tlie following tatle. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 193^ ^^^d. again in 1931* Tlie average land value was
$12 per acre hi^^aer in 1930 than in 1931* 'J^© gross, income per acre was
smaller while the expense per acre was larger in 1 931, than in 1930* Th^
larger expense in 193^ ^^^ d-ue to the decrease of $^81 per farm in the feed
and grain account.
Con^jarison of Earnings, and Investments on Accounting Farms in
DeKalh County for I927-I93I
Items 1927' 19232 1929 1930 1931
Niimbcr of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres •
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - - -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle --------- -
Hogs
Poultry- - ----_-__
G-ross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -_-__--
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle - -
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- - -
Average yield of com in hu.-
>
Average yield of o,ets in bu.-
3S
220
U.O5S
$2US
22.71
14.62
125
201
U9O3
2U22
I5UO
162
1+935
72
!+923
156-1
1079
1231
278
36
30.
ko
210
$98e
5.7^
25.03
lU.28
116
188
UlUl
2U37
929
182
5272
93
U692
1371
15S!4
1236
395
kk
50
35
215
$1357
2S.66
1U.56
133
221
5367
30I+8
1207
214
6162
58^^
65
5512
IgJO
1099
1972
379
45
220
2.85^
^3Ui
20.77
lh.68
131
'
217
5395
3076
1263
187
U562
50
202
-1.3^
$-1891
12.49
iU,99
119
195
4io4
2109
1172
181
2522
41
57 46
4464 2476
1132 461
963 824
2022 898
233 253
uif. U7
56' 50
1/ Some records from Boone, Ogle, and Lee counties inclxaded for 19?7»
2^ Some records for Boone county included for I928. '-'-' — _:•;-. .:
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Investments, Receipts, S^^enses, anil Earnings on
50 DeKal"b Co-unty ?arms, 1931'
Items
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIWESTI.SHTS
Land „______ __
Parm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses ------ _ _ _
Cattle --_
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- - -__-___
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
23 952
6 755
h loU
557
2 109
1 172
185
181
1 991
2 hGs
21 022
$3.9 .27Q
5 99U1
607
U31
751
090
lUU
191
716
2^8
22 062
6 52U
U 36U
2 khS
1 075
199
19s
2 027
2 kss
$3U 534 $37 US6
B5CEIFT3 AMD M.T INCBEASES
Livestock total- - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle _-^
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ,
Egg sales
Dairy sales _-_-_.__
Feed, grain and supplies -
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
2 U76
U6I
S98
ko
66
187
82i|
"U5
1
2 7.99
301
975
82
9S
286
1 057
2
$ 2 835
1 93
3S
619
17
167
721
'
"60
1.
$ 1 991
EXFSITSES MD lET EECHEASES
Farm inprovements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock ej^jense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases $
259
1+0
I+5I+
75
187
295
359
25
$ 2 175
199
35
Uoo
25U
U7
161
159
321
26
^ 1 602
2U3
U23
865
90
177
220
32U
25
$, 2 ku
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid labor- _ - _ - .
Operator's labor ------
• Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
ncanagement- ______
RATE EABIED ON IKYESTivElTT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5/0 of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOi; Am MAimCEMENT TVAGE
JitZ
J'
851
577
27U
-ROU
-1.28^
73
1 96U
$-1 891
i 1 233
83U
. 240
399
1.16^
993
1 727
$ -73U
$ ->U20
931
552
349
-1 351
-3.61^
-769
1 873
$-2 6U2
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Fprro Business on
50 DeKalb County Farms in I93I
Items
Yo\ir
farm
Average of
50 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres ----- ---
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total e:<penses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - —
Acres in Corn - ________
Oats
Wheat _____-_-_
Barley
Crop yields—Com,bu. per acre- - -
Oats,bu. per acre-
Barley,bu. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 inveied in:
Cattle —
Potiltry —
Pigs i7eaned p er litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - —
Dairy sales per dairy cof _ _ - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ------__- --
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre _-_--_ _____
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --_____---__---
Machinery cost per crop acre- - —
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --__-------___
Man labor cost per acre -__---
Expenses per $100 gross income -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- - -__
Excess of sales over cash e:a)enses-
Decrease in inventory _--_-_-
201.9
90.1
12. U9
1U.99
-2.50
119
195
179.9
92.7
15.76
13.5^
2.22
117
192
18S.6
92.5
10.56
17.72
-7.16
117
199
21.0
33.7
3.9
15.9
U6.6
50.1
3S.U
75.9
26.7
5.1
15.1
U6.1
H7.5
33.6
77.9
33.8
2.5
1^.7
^3.5
U9.S
31.7
2 355
105
66
1U6
106
j.9
15.9U
12.26
2 097
133
S3
197
6.1
^5
115
16.01
15.56
2 357
82
50
120
5.9
37
96
I7.S2
10.23
U.I9
2.7s
190
kk
5 .^5
120
1.2g
7'
2 032
1 6S5
U.05
2.73
159
5.33
g6
1.11
71^
2 U99
1 266
k,2k
2.69
201
55
5.7s
iSg
1.29
88F^
! 1 7U6
2 166
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Fann 5arniiv;s and the Seneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during; periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This was true for the years 192O and I921 and also for 193O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
$0
Rate earned
Farm prices in U. S. ko^. 1909-July 19ll^ = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Hate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Iliinoli
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iNPLiEiTcs OF Price changes on yksil ea5i:ings i9is-iq^i
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. Tlxe decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the pricea
paid "by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ko-
coimt keeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I £>nd recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average 10 r account-keeping farms in
central IllinoiG indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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Mmj^L TASli BUSniBS S HLPOPd? OH TE THTY lASliS lU
BOOilS COUNTY, ILLIITQIS, 'iq^l
; ,Exepa3red "by P. E. Jo]anstoi;.,Jo.- E, Wills, and H. C. M. Case*
'She average of farm eairiings on- acco-unt- keeping farms in Boone County,
was lower in I33I than in 1930. Jn I93O the average net income was $l6U9 per
faim while' in I93I there was an average loss of $270 per farm. In 1930 > however,
$1025 per farm was dediicted for the labor of the operator and the family as com-
pared with $S23 for 1931- Th.^ value, of unpaid labor is estimated on the basis
of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduction for full-time operators
was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in I93I. In I93O the average farm
had cash sales of $2621 in excess. of cash expenses as. compared with. $2170 in
1931. .
For the state as a .whole earnings were materially lower in 193^ than
in 1930 ^hile earnings in '1930 were lower than for axiy year since I92I. A-
survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for I93I the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $kS3
per farm, ^ich was .equivalent to a loss of 1,02.^ on the $^7,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slianp in the general
price level of all commodities which, was accompanied by an even more drastic
slirap in the^prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover
first, on an i:5)-tum in the general level. The drop in farm, prices has not been
due to over-production since the tptal production of agricultural products in
, this country- has not increased during the last five years while the population
heus increased 7^. The effective demaind for agricultural products has been low
during I93I both at home and abroad. In fhis; country there was a decline of
50^^ in the amo^^nt of money paid city workers as conpared with the year 1929*
Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from
the .market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was
also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all
over the world at the present time,
I
; , The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the -value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
whei; inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash basis., Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms
in.l931». The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock
suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*E. C. Foley, farm adviser; in Boone County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which -^his report is based.
Tlie following tatle shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the'Boone County farms for 1931*
Befcinning; Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
.
EecemDer 31
.
1931 19"51
Total livestock $4000 $3 219
Feed, grain and supplies 2 376 1 iSk
Machinery I8U3 l6S2
Improvements- ___ _ 6 790 6 727
Total inventory $15 009 $13 392
Decrease in inventory ____ -.— _ -$l_6lj_
Total cash sales for I93I $U 8^5
Total cash purchases for 193^ ~ _____ - 2 675
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - _ - 2 I70
Decrease in inventory -- _________ - 1 6l7
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at hottom of talDle, page 7) 553
The decrease in the grain account was due to a decrease' in the amount
of grain on hand as well as the decline in price. Crop yields in this area
were better in I93O than in 1931.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931» The earnings
of a gTOvap of 900 industrial corporations reported "by the National City Bank of
New York showed in I93I a decline of 53f^ from 1930 and a decline of 7275 from
1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
was 13. U^ in I929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3,35^ in I93I. The small voliime of "business
done hy these corporations in 1931 '^^'^ a- detrimental effect on the demand for
farm products. In like manner the small volune of. machinery, building materials,
and clothing purchased by farmers in I93I had a detrimental effect on the voltime
of business done by these corporations, A rapid decline in the general price
leve-1 brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer and his
family received foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment,
Altho-ugh no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by the
farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected an-
nually for a grotip of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records in-
dicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $505 worth
of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost for a
house of equal value is less on the farm than in the ,qity. ,. -
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to' rep-
resent average farm conditions in Boone County. The number of farms studied is
small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an ac-
counting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
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The 30 farms included in this study ranged in size from SO to 3,50
acres per farm. Hiree were Gmalle;r tl-ian IQO acres and 3 were larger than 3^0
acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 2O3 acres-. The follo\7-
ing table indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm llumher of farms Acres per farm number of farms
60 - 99 I 220 - 259 b
100 - 139 6 260 - 299 G
lUo - 179 3 300 - 339 2
180 - 219 3 . 3^0 - 379 1
Since the efiiciencj' of the farms in this studj'- is judged by the rate
earned on the capital invested in the business, it is iniportant to know how the
land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a comparable basis
,
those having the better grades of land being valued higher than those having
inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in rate earned on
investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the managers. Of
the 30 farms included in the- present study,, the value of bare land per acre was
$U0 to $69 on 5 fanas; $70 to $109 on 22 farms, and $110 to $129 on 3 farms.
The average value was $S7 per acre for the bare land. The average investment,
including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $l6l per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$270 per farm after deducting $823 for the labor of the operator and the family.
This left no rettirn for the use of capital invested in the business. A second
method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay for the
use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the operator's
labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the average farm
operator of this group lacked $13^9 of having enough income to pay 5^ on the in-
vestment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
,
Although, on an average, the farms, in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was considerable
variation among the farms in this respect. Ten of the farms netted their op-
erators incomes of more than $2U9» while the operators of 7 farms sustained
losses of more than $12^9, The distribution of the farms on' the basis of the
net .income per farm is shown in the following table:
l/One farm had an income of $23 7U
Net income
per fam
Number of
farmsJy
Net income
.-.per farm
Number of
farms
$i 2ks to 750 ..'
7^-9 to 250
2!+9 to -2%
-250 to -7U9
k
3
3
7
-
.750 to -1 2U9 •
-1 250 tp -1 7U9
-1 ,750 to -2 2^9
3
5
2 .;.•.,
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A comparison of the 10 fnrras liaviiig the highest rate" earned on invest-
ment v;ith the 10 farms having the iov^est rate earned on investiient gives a
further pictiu-e of the variation in returns per farm, ^e averages for 'these
two gro'ups are found on pages 7 snd 9«
The more profitable- faras averaged 206 acres in size as compared
with 1S7 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher percent-
age of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, but
there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew hd bushels more com, Uc2 bushels more oats? and lo9 bushels more
barley per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger crop produc-
tion on the more profitable farms accounted for the fact that the closing in-
ventory of feed and grain was $281 per farm less than the beginning inventory,
while on the less profitable farms it was $795 less than the beginning in-
ventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $104 less on the most prof-
itable farms thfin on the least profitable yet the income was .$1991 P^r farm
higner while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain account was
smaller by $5l6o This difference in livestock efficiency is further ill-ustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $125 ^or ^-^ more profit-
able farms as compared with $SU for the less profitable farms. There were 6.U
pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 6^0 on the less
profitable farmse Dairy sales were $55 per cow higher and returns per $100 in-
vested in poultry $66 higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop
yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in
gross receipts per acre of $21o64 as compared with $13.10 per acre for the least
profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $17.1^ as compared with $20«66 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was $1.16 per crop acre lower for the more success-
ful fanns, but the man labor cost was 5° cents, an acre higher. The expense per
acre for improvements was also lower for the more profitable farms. The less
profitable farms had a loss of $1082 per farm in the feed and grain account,
as compared with a loss of $566 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting ejcpenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $Uo50 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared v/ith a loss of $7o56 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a retiim of 2.71/^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second gro-up a loss of k,Shfc, The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due to the more efficient livestock.
The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more profitable
farms in the machinerj'', feed and improvements accounts. The decrease in in-
ventory Was over $2000 per farm more on the low profit farms than on the high
profit fannso
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In 1931, power and machirer;'. cc^ts, for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per ci'op-acre lov/cr than in 1330* 0^ ^^^ most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1 932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently T.lth either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of pover depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics whil2 other are clever with horses, A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same tyt^e of soil and having the same
amount of livestoch, indicated' that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Ferce:-ita,Te of Old Horses , Th^e number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent st-ady of the ages of horses on 1,157 faimis. These farms had 1^5
colts less than a year old, 130 yearlings, 2U-r two-year-olds, and 293 three-,
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only Ji ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms .
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
raij.ch less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must 'replace mort horses with neclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both, Fai-mers v;ho plan to use horses in the future
sliould start now to raise or buy some young ones , since the price of horses
has already started to, rise,
Clianges that have talien place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
.chart:
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Variations in Eamir.flis Ove r Three-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Boone County for 1929 to I93I are shown in the f olloulng table. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in I93I altho-ugh the average land value
was $12 per acre higher in 1930. The gross income per acre was low in 193^ ^^~
cause of the low price level and the operating ej^jense per acre was high he-
cause of the decrease in the feed and grain account of $631 per farm.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Boone County for I929-I93I
Items 1929-' 1930 1931
lJ"umber of farms _______
Average size of farms, acres- -- --
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
&ross income per acre _____ _
Operating cost per acre ___--_---
Average value of land per acre- _____
Total investment per acre ____-_-_-_
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- _-- -_
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry-
Gross income per farm _-_ ___
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income _---_- -_
Total livestock- --_- ___ _
Cattle
Dairy sales --_ __ ____
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu.-
Average yield of oats in bu.-
1/Records from McHenry and Winnebago Counties
51
I9U
6.3^
$1 IU6
28,20
17.0s
103
17s
U 525
3 261
51s
IhQ
5 ^72
31
206
$571.
22,01
lU,01
99
173
_—
_
5US
56 1+2
5 U16 3 9^7
1 009 313
2 g66 2 231
99^ 965
375 316
3S U5
30 50
3
523
059
727
159
^ 537
30
203
-.S3^
$-1 3^9
15.16
16.U9
87
161
U 000
2 611
605
13s
3 07s
2g
3 050
2 022
667
295
hh
32
included for I929.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
' 3O; Boone Co-unty Parms , I93I i
Items
Yoiyr
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
fartas .
;
10 least
profitable
farms
.
CAPITAL II^VESTIvEUTS i
i
Land - - - - - - .- -'.- - - r -
Farm improvements- - - U - i
Livestock total- - - :
• Horses - _;-_:{_-.
'• Cattle ' >•-
i
; . . Hogs r- ;- - i
Sheep- ' - '- -
;
~
; Poioltry
; ;
Machinery and equipmenlj- - ,- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
17 oSl
6 790
h OOP
U2S
2 611
605
21s
13 s
1 gU3
2 376
$32 6qo
IS a73
7 675
k ;0S7
2 'SSS
35s
266
lis
1 260
2 U20
$2k.21^
iH 722
6 097
U 2'51
371
2 721
920
S9
150
1 9S5
2 126
$29 181
EECEIPTS AM) NET INCHEASBS
Livestock total _ _ _ _ '
,
Horses --- __-_
Caittle
'
' '--'-,
Hogs - •-•-.-
Sheep ____:__
i.. Poultry- _ _ _ _ .
Egg sales- - ;--;--
! Dairy sales- - -•--:_-
Feed, grain and supplies -;- -
['•: Lahor off farm - .- — - ; - -
;
Miscellaneous receipts;- -;
Total receiTDts & net increases
3 0.^0
667
66
97
198
2 022
20
g
$ 3 07s
kkzo
570
66
132
173
3 m
13
23
$ k U56
2 ^29
1 029
59
91
1 106
20
1
$ 2 U5O
EXPEMSSS MDJET liSCEEASSS
Farm improvements- - - •
Horses --------..
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery' and equipment- -;- -,
Feed, grain and supplies -'
Livestock expense- - -- «...^;- - .._
Crop expense _ -'_ -]- _
Hired labor -, -' .-- r'
Taxes- _ - -: _ _ -
• Miscellaneous expenses ?- - - --
Total expenses & net decreases
293
IS
163
500
6si
65
196
295
2S5
29
$ 2 ^25
260
27
230
536
566
SI
2U9
U32
ESS
32
$ 2 701
338
33
25U
5S2
1 082
70
152
23U
27U
31
$ "5 0^0
BECEIPTS LESS EXPEI^SES-
Total unpaid labor-
Operator's labor -
Family labor ---.
Net income from investment and
management _________ U
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT -- - - -
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -----,-—. I
^% of capital invested- - - - -;
LABOR AND I/JOIAGElffl^IT ..WAGE - -: -^ -,- L $_
3
$ 551
S23
555
268
-270
285
1 63U
$-1.3.^9.
$ 1 755
S28
5U0
288
:927
2.71^^
1 U67
1 711
$ -600
SlU
580
234
-1 klk
-U.85^
-83U
1 U59
$-2 2.93
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Factors Helping to Analyze the
30 Boone County Farrr.s
Farm 3\isiness on
in 1931
Average of
|
30 farmsItems
Your
farni
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of faim—acres
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre -
Total expenses per acre -
Net receipts per acre - -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment t»er acre
203.0
S3,0
15.16
16.U9
-1.33
S7
161
205.9
Sl.U
21.6U
17.1^
U.50
ss
166
127.0
79.^
13.10
20.66
-7.56
79
156
Acres in Com -
Oats -
Barley
Crop yields- -Corn, bu, per acre -
Oats, bu, per acre -
Barley, bu, per acre
59.
U
25.1
2U.2
U3.S
31.6
30.0
59. s
26.2
25.2
U6.!4
3^.9
32.3
53.2
20.3
19.7
U2.3
30.7
30.4
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------ _---
Retxims per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle — -
Poultry -------
Pigs wesined per litter
Income per litter farrowed- - -
Dairy sales per dairy cott —
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre
2 320
I2U
79
207
5.S
59
119
15.72
1U.22
2 270
125
120
22U
S.k
59
lliU.
16.90
20.35
2 59s
SI4
39
15s
6.0
S9.
16,69
11.63
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --_- --
Man labor cost per acre - -
Expenses per $100 gross income- -
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash e:q)enses-
Decrease in inventory - - _ - -
5.21
3.52
222
36
5.^1
109'
5.61
3.6I1
263
2g
6.06
79'
1.26
93^
2 170
1 617
90^
2 U96
7U1
6.77
20U
k2
5.50
158
l.Sl
90^
2 159
2 759
.--42-
Farm Srrn?nKg and t.l:e G-eneril Prlne-L&vel
Records of Illinois farra -earnings available since 1915 show tliat
farm profits drop rapidly during; periods when the general price-level is
declining. This -.vas true for the years 192O and 1921 and also for 193O
and 1931 • (See graph). . „ .
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INFLUEIJCS OF PRICE CHAMQ-SS OM FAJU^ EARI^IH&S 1915-19^1
Farra earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing povrer. The decline in the general price level which
starti^d in I92O caused a fwido spread to occur between the pricPG
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
prodiicts sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • ^ie average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois , which was ? percent in I919.
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an averr^ge of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I.929. .When the price-l.ev^l
wpnt dov/n again in 1930,. the rate ;earned .on investment dropped to
.
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms In
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
-U3-
.
MUTUAL FAHM 3FSI1^^35 HFFOF-T 01' THI5TY-EIGET Fmi'.S IN
WinfiilBAGO AID STSPHBI'SOr COU.jriSS. ILLINOIS, 1931
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, J. T7. Reitz, and E. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings on account keeping farms in Winnebago
and Stephenson counties was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average
net income was $1074 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $696
per farm. In 1930, however, $903 per fai'm was deducted for the labor of the
operator and the fajnily as compared with $757 for 1931. The value of unpaid
labor is estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the
deduction for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year
in 1931. In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2588 in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $2017 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnir^'s were' materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean Co^ont"/-, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities wliich was accompanied by an even core
drastic slump in the prices of fari-i products. It is characteris'tic 'of •oeriods
of rapid decline in the general TDrice level -that prices of farm nroducts de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm -orices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over--Droduction since the total production of agricultural
prod'acts in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7'^. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at horde and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50% in the amount of money paid city workers as com:oared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present' time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account -
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
'year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into accoujit than when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered nore than farms with small inventories.
*C. K. Keltner and V. J. Banter, farm advisers in Winnebago and Stephenson
counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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The following table shcvs the inventor}' changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 38 farms for 1931:
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
Jpn'aa.rv 1
,
Decer.'^er 31
,
. . . .
•
.
19 31
.
.
, 1931
Total livestock $3 999 $2 995
Feed, grain and supplies -------- 2 110 1 402
Kachiner:/- 1 913 1 785
Improvements ---__--___---- 6 146 6 030
Total inventory $14 168 $12 212
Decrease in inventory- ___----------- $1 956
Total cash sales for 1931 $4 510 ' '
Total cash purchases for 1931 2 493
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases ----- 2 01?
Decrease in inventory- -------------- 1 955 g
Increase for the year (see "Heceipts less
expenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 61
The decrease in the grain accovjit was due to a decline in the amount
of grain on hand as well as the decline in price. Crop yields in this area
were better in 1930 than in 1931.
Other industries than farming suffered a sl-jjnp in 1931* The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the NationeJ City
Bank of New York shewed in 1931 a decline of 53'/c from 1930 and a decline of
727(j from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and Z.'Sfc in 1931. Tlie small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small vol'urae of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrim^ental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) conoratior^ pay for- management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farm.er and
his family receive foods', fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm, families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An ar^alvsis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is lass on the farm than in the cit/.
The results from this study of farm accounts, must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in !7innebago and Stephenson counties. The
number of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive
farmers will enroll in an accounting pro.ject. Repeated studies of earnings
in selected areas have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower
than for farms included in this accounting service.
-Ii5-
The 38 farms included in this study ranged in size from 80 to 484
acres per farm. Tliree were smaller than 100 acres and 4 were larger than 300
acres. The average size for all fai-ms in the group was 190 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups..
Acres per farm Number of farms Acres per farm Nuirber of farms
60 - 99 3 300 - 339 2
100 - 139 7 340 - 379 1
140 - 179 9 380 - 419
180 - 219 5 420 - 459
220 - 259 3 . 460 - 499 1 •
260 - 299 3
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is im-oortant to know
how the land has oeen valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a comipar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higlier than
those having inferior soils. Vlhen these values are comparable, x'ariations
in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency
of the managers. Of the 38 farms included in the present studj^-, the value
of bare land per acre was $50 to $89 on 13 farm.s; $90 to $129 on 22 farms,
and $130 to $169 on 3 farms. The average value was $90 -oer acre for the
bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, ~
machinery and grain, was $154 ver acre.
As previouslj'" stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $696 per farm after deducting $757 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct bfo of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the
average farm operator of this gro'ui^ lacked $1676 of having enough income to
pay 5% on the investment and received nothin^f^ for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnin£:s fror-i ?arm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and re-
turned nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there
was considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Seven of the
farms netted their operators incomes of more than $249, while the operators
of 10 farms sustained losses of more -than $1249. The distribution of the
farms on the basis of. the net income per farm is shown in the following-
table: •
Net income Number of Wet income l^lumber of
per farm farms per farm farmsi/
$2 249 to 1 750 1 $ -250 to -749 10
1 749 to 1 250 1 -750 to -1 249 8
1 249 to 750 1 -1 250 to -1-749 5
749 to 250 4 1 750 to -2 249 4
249 to -249 3
If
One farm had a los? of $3533
-1+6-
• A comparison of the 1? fp.rns '.lavirg the hi^.est rate earned on in-
vestment with the 13 farms havir^ the lorest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
....
The more profitable farms averaged 182 acres in size as corroared
with 185 for the less nrofitable groun. The smaller farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higlier value "oer acre for the bare
land. The cropr)in^ svstem was practically the same for the t^ro groups i and
there was but little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms
grew .8 bushels less corn,' .8 bushels more oats, and 2.9 bij.shels less barley
per acre than did the least profitable farms. On the more profitable fanns
the closing inventory of feed ard rrain was $462 per farm less than the begin-
ning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it was $1013 less than the
beginnir^ inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $243 more on the most
profitable fairos than on the least profitable and the income was $1304 per
farr. higher y/hile at the sa:r.e tim,e the decrease from the feed 'and grain ac-
coiaht was smaller by $434. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$129 for the more -orofitatle farm.s as coiiipared with $75 for the less profit-
able farms. Dairy sales were $24 tjer cow higher on the more profitable
farms. Tr.e more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted
in e^oss receipts per acre of $17.75 as compared with $9.92 per acre for the
least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. Tlie average expense per acre for the most ,r.rofi table
farms was $15.85 as compared with $15.28 for the least profitable grout). The
cost of power and ma.chinery was $1.01 per crop acre lower for the most suc-
cessful farms, but the man labor cost was $.63 an acre higher. Both the
investm.ent per farm and- the expense per acre for imTjrovements were also lover
for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $1174
per farm in the feed and grain account, as conqiared rrith a loss of $£90 for
the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income suid.net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $1.90 per acre for the more orofit-
able forms as compared with a loss of $9.36 per acre for the less profitable
group. For, the first groij-o this was a return of 1.05^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 5.15fj. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due to the more efficient livestock.
The lower expenses rjar acre were due to savins.s made on the .-nore profitable
farms in the machinery, feed and improveraents accounts. The decrease in in-
ventory value was over $1000 larger on the less profitable farms than on the
more Tsrofitable farms.
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The Farm ?or?r Pro'jlea
In 1931 power and macMner;.' costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 193'3« 0" ^"^^ most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shovr that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently rdth either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of pov.er depends upon the organiza-tlon of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics whilo other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
a»-nount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the s^ime for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta,-!:e of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on l',157 farms. These farms had I55
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlinj;;s, 2Hk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present, rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only Ji ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these fanns. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
rwjjzh less than half our present mimbpr of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more- homes with meclaanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
sliould start ,now to raise or buy some young ones , since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Ciianges that have taken place in ths last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are sho\m by the following
chart:
Percent of total
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Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variationa in Earrirys Cver Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning" data on accounting fanr.s in
Winnebago and Stephenson couilties for 1927 to 1931 are shovm in the following
table. The rate earned droiD-'oed sharpl^'- in 1930 and af:ain in 1931 althoiagh the
average land value was $23 per acre higher in 1930. The gross income was
about $5.00 per acre lower in 1931 than in 1930 but the operating cost was
almost $4.00 per acre higher due to larger decrease in the feed and grain
account.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Winnebago and Stephenson County for 1927-1931
Items 1927^ 1928-' 1929^
I
1930"= 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms i acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk, and capital- -
Average labor and management vrage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment -Dcr acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle - - - -
Eogs -
Poultry- - - - - -
-30
156
3.5-^
$250
23.82
16.99
121
195
3527
1729
1042
159
Gross income vev farm ------- ' 3713
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- ------
32
152
e.95»
$1267
28.44
15.28
112
191
3730
2176
829
194
4329
I
30
157
7.(
$1332
Average vield of corn in bu.- - -
Average vield of cats in bu.- - -
I 3656
j
718
1238
j
1295
I
286
1
i 35
I
34
33.03
19.19
112
199
3977
2366
975
193
5186
52 60
4277 5126
879 1 883
1422 1 1747
1563 I 2034
358 ! 411
1
52
1 45
52 i 38
55
206
2.C'*
$-72
13.15
12.94
113
183
4293
2652
812
173
3740
64
3675
691
1158
1548
239
41
' 49
$-
2/
Records from Stephenson county only for 192?, 1923, and 1929
Records from Stephenson, Ogle, and Lee counties for 1930
38
190
-2.2^
1676
13.11
16.76
90
164
3999
2454
927
155
2497
51
2446
215
1048
952
221
42
23
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and: Earnings on
38' TTinnebago. and Stephenson Co'onty Farms, 1)931
Items
lO'Oi'
farm
Average of
3£ farms
13 most
profitable
farfas
13 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL i:nrEsa:swTs
Land ---------___-
Farm impz'ovements- --_,---
Livestoclc total- -------
Horses --------,---
Cattle ;---
Hogs . --;-
Sheep - -
Poultr-/- __-
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Tota]. cs.TDital investment
17 110
6 146
3 999
396
2 454
927
67
155
1 913
2 110
$31278
:18 8b3
6 218
3 934
316
.
2 640
596
'62
220
2 072
1 780
$32 857
15 542
6. 718
3 691
425
2 129
901
103
133
1 945
2 306
$30 202
R5CEIFT3 Airo ^IST INCREASES
Livestock total -•-
Horses -------
Cattle - - - - -
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poaltr'/
Egg sales- ----------
DainT' sales- ---------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Labor off farm -----_---.
Miscellaneous receipts -;----
Total receipts & net i-ncreases
446
215
952
10
63
158
1 048
.41
10
$2497
3 139
512
806
16
71
224
1 510
67
28
$3 234
1 835
119
882
5
57
133
639
8
1
$ 1 844
EXPENSES AND ITET DECREASES
Farri improvements- - - -' - - - -
Horses _---_-___----
Miscellaneous livestock decreases
Machinery and enuipment- - -- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses -----
\
Total expenses & net decreases i
267
23
401
922
63
171
276
230
33
$ 2 436
253
9
345
690
50
162
219
232
33
$ 2 043
266
22
451
1 174
65
175
244
275
34
$2706
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES $-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
•RATE EASITED ON UrTESTi'llITT
.Return to ca-oital and operator's
labor r.nd management-"- - - - -
5^ of capital invasted- - - - - -
LABOR AlO !.;AN.iIC-E?;31TT WAGE
757
584
173
-596
-2.23 ^0
A
-112
1 554
-1 676
$ 1 191
845
600
245
346
1.05 i
946
.
1.643 .
$ -697
$ - 862
692
600
92
-1 554
-5.15
-954
. 1 510
$-2 454
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farir. Business on
38 Winnebago and Stephenson County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 fai'ms
13 aost
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
190.5
81.6
13.11
16.76
-3.65
90
164
182.2
86.0
17.75
15.35
1.90
103
180
185.9
85.0
9.92
18.28
-8.36
84
162
Acres in Corn -
Oats -
IVheat-
Barley
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
Barley, b-j. per acre
54.6
30.6
3.2
14.2
41.6
22.7
33.7
59.7
35.2
1.0
12.3
40.3
31.1
32.3
53.7
26.3
6.0
17.0
41,5
30.3
35.7
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
He thorns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle -
Poultry _ _ -
Pigs weaned per litter- --—_--
Income per litter farroi-'ed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
ver acre ------_-___-_
2 373
103
60
149
6.2
59
94
ie.34
12.34
2 427
129
83
145
6.0
53
97
18.20
17.23
2 451
75
43
152
5.1
48
73
14.64
9.87
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed t6 horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross income-
Man labor cost -oer acre- - - - - — -
,
r
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
-I
Farm improvements cost per acre - - -!
Farms with tractor- -__-____-,
]
Excess of sales over cash exoenses-
-j
Decrease in inventory -------
-i
4.91
3.01
230
40
5.21
128
1.40
71-;^
2 017
1 956
4.08
2.52
204
32
5.62
89
1.39
85^
2 552
1 351
5.09
213
50
'
4.99
184
1.43
35^
1 523
2 385
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Fanr. SrrnJnAS and t-l.e Ge'^er-il Prioe-Lbvel
Records of Illinois len.i earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly du-ring; periods when the gereral price-level is
declinin,:;. This -Tas true for the years I92O ard 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931' (See graph).
Index of Prices
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200
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100
75
50
25
Rate earned
Farm prices in U. S. kac.* 1909-July 19l4 = 100
Prices paid by farmers, Aug. 1905-July 19lU = 100
R?.te earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illiaol
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IITFLIEIICE OF FRIGS CHAIIGLS OF FAIuM EARI;i:T&S iqi^-iq^l
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing povrer. The decline in the general price level which
startpid in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by fanners for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to 1929 ^^t widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which vas 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent inl921 and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went dovm again in 1930 > the rate earned on invest-nent dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms In
central IllinoiG indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
I
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AMUAL JABl.: BUSIITBS3 HSPOHT PIT THIRTY FABIIS IK
JO DAVIESS COUIITY, ILLINOIS, 1931
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, J. W. Reitz, and H. C. M- Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Jo Daviess
County, was lower in 1931 tlia.n in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was
$1202 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $771 per farm. In
1930, however, $1016 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and
the family as compared with $851 for 1931. The value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so tliat the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931. In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2250 in excess of cash
expenses as compared v/ith $1736 in 1931,
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921.
A survey of 113 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean Ccanty , revealed
the fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$489 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of l.02'/b on the $47,980 invested
in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the
general price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even
more drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic
of periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm
products decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner
farm prices recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in
farm prices has not been due to over-production since the total production
of agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last
live years while the population has increased 7^. Tlie effective demand for
agricultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In
this country there was a decline of 50^c in the amount of money paid city
workers as compared with the year 1929. Since city workers had so little
money to spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low
prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the generally
unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the present
time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on
a cash basis. Inventory losses vrere responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931. Tue farms with large beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered more tlian farms with small inventories.
*H. R. Brunnemeyer , farm adviser in Jo Daviess County, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
The following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 30 farms for 1931:
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $3 700 $2 857
Feed, grain and supplies ------- 2 032 1 345
Machinery 1704 1628
Improvements ------------- 5 267 5 217
Total inventory $12 703 $11 047
Decrease in inventory- ----------- -$ 1 656
Total cash sales for 1951- ---------- -$3 331
Total cash purchases for 1931- --------- 1 595
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases - - - 1 736
Decrease in inventory- ------------ 1 656
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 80
The decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is the
combined result of the decline in prices and the smaller crop yields of 1931.
Other industries t'nan farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72/J frim 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^o in 1930 and 3.3^ in 1931. The snail
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental effect
on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery,
building materials, and clotning purchased 'oy farmers in 1931 had a detrimental
effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline
in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to
all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences snuso be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for mana.gement
through their salaries to officers and executives 7,'hile in the farm accounts
no deduction \^B.s been made for the value of .iianagement , and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was -cept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An aiialysis of tnese records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm tlian in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Jo. Daviess County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive fanners will enroll
in an accounting project. Egpeated studies of earnings in selected areas have
shown tliat average earnings for all farms are lower tlian for farms included
in this accoiinting service.
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The 30 farms included in this study ranged in size from 70 to 385
acres per farm. Two were smaller than 100 acres and 7 were larger than 300
acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 217 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Number of farms
2
Acres per farm Numb er of farms
60-99 260 - 293 2
100 - 139 6 300 - 339 4
140 - 179 4 340 - 379 2
180 - 219 2 380 - 419 1
220 - 259 7
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 30 farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $50 to $89 on 18 faros;.$90 to $129 on 10 farms, -r,
and $130 to $149 on 2 farms. The average value was $84 per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock,
machinery and grain, was $142 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a less of
$771 per farm after deducting $851 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5fo of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $1727 of having enough income
to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the 30 farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned nothing
for the use of tae capital invested in the business, there was considerable
variation among the farms in this respect. Five of the farms netted their
operators incomes of more than $249; while the operators of 9 farms sustained
losses ©f more than $1249. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the
net -income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income Number of
per farm farms
$1 249 to 750 2
749 to 250 3
249 to -249 4
-250 to -749 6
Net income Number of
per farm farms
-750 to -1 SH9 6
-1 250 to -1 749 3
-1 750 to -2 249 3
-2 250 to -2 749 2
-2 750 to -3 249 1
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A coiaparison of the 10 faras having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms liaving the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The avex-ages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 177 acres in size as compared
with 259 for the less profitable group. The smaller farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. Th3 cropping system was practically the same for the two groups,
but there v/as considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 3.1 bushels more corn, 11.9 bushels more oats, but 1.0 bushels
less barley per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger crop
production on the aore profitable farms accounted for the fact that the clos-
ing inventory of feed and grain was $494 per farm less than the beginning
inventory, while on t.ie less profitable farms it was $762 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was -$793 less on the most
profitable farms tiian on the least profitable, but the income was $1002 per
farm higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain
account was less by $422. This difference in livestock efficiency is further
illustrated by the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed wer6 $125 for
the more profitable farms as compared with $62 for the less profitable farms.
There were 7.1 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only
6.1 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $13 per cow higher and
returns per $100 invested in poultry $70 higher on the more profitable farms.
The larger crop yields arid more efficient livestock on the most profitable
farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $15.36 as comxoared with $5.31
per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed but
little difference. Tne average expense per acre for the most profitable farms
was $13.45 as compared with $13.50 for the least profitable group. The cost
of power and machinery was $.06 per crop acre lower for the more successful
farms, but the man labor cost was $1.43 an acre higher. The less profitable
farms had a loss of $1016 per farm in the feed and grain account
,
as compared
with $594 for the more profitable group.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net increases
there remained a net increase of $1.91 per acre for the more profitable fanns
as compared with a loss of $7.19 per acre for the less profitable group. For
the first group this was a return of 1.295^ on the capital invested in the busi-
ness and for the second group a loss of 5.81^. The higher income per acre on
the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields and to the
more efficient livestock.. The total decrease in inventory was $2434 per farm
for the least profitable group and $733 per farm for the most profitable group.
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The Farm Poyex' ?ro"blein
In 1931 povrer and machinery,' costs for the state as a whole aver-
a^jed over $1 per crop-acre lovjer than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shovr that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently vrith either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends "upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of tho same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms,
Hi/:h Fercentate of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms iu declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent. study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, SUU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov/ing for no deaths at
all, there will be .only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corrpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half Qur present mimber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers rmist replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers v/ho plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or b"uy some yormg ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Cimnges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Variations in Sarnin^s Over Four-Year Pericd
Some coraparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Jo Daviess County for 1928 tc 1931 are shown in the following tatle. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931 although the average land
value was $7 per acre higher in 1930. The gross income per acre was lower
and the expense per acre was higher in 1931 than in 1930. The higher expense
r/as due to a larger tlian normal decrease in the feed and grain account.
Conparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Jo Daviess County for 1928-1931
I tens 1928" 1929 1930 1931
Uumher of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management
,
risk and capital - -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle -----------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- -----------
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle ______
Dairy s^,les- --------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Average yield of corn in bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in hu.- - -
53
205
5 • 6)0
$896
22.03
12.85
105
163
3 776
2 064
1 001
177
4 517
58
459
990
243
737
389
48
48
32
215
5.7^
$911
22.13
13.53
95
155
3 991
2 495
825
176
4 759
30
213
3.8;
$311
30
217
-2.55S
$-1 727
16.87
11.23
91
149
4 158
2 603
841
203
3 595
53 42
4 706 3 553
927 468
1 566 1 183
1 727 1 589
406 285
41 47
36 51
9.85
13.40
84
142
3 700
2 243
702
140
2 141
89
052
81
899
797
256
40
40
*Records of Jo Daviess and Carroll counties.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses
30 Jo Daviess County Fa
,
and Earnings on
rms , 1931
Items
Your
fgrm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
•profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land --------------
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AND NET INCREASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- ------ ---
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases
Machinery and equipment- -»---.
Feed, grain and suppliee - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- •-,-----------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- ---------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management- ------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- -------
5^5 of capital invested- -------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
18 217
5 267
3 700
447
2 243
702
168
140
1 704
2 032
$30 920
15 228
4 148
3 292
404
2 133
439
156
160
1 694
1 846
$26 208
19 155
5 328
4 085
502
2 270
933
266
114
1 617
1 896
$32 081
2 052
81
797
19
126
130
899
87
2
$2 141
2 564
257
747
81
272
121
1 106
132
2
$2 718
1 582
812
75
91
604
54
2
$1 638
207
51
362
779
57
126
222
226
31
176
33
259
594
25
95
202
162
33
$2 061 $;.579
244
57
26 Sheep
99 Cattle
422
1 016
81
149
223
274
29
$2 620
$ 80
851
590
261
-771
-2-.49
^
-181
1 546
$-1 727
$ 1 139
801
600
201
338
1.29-^
938
1 310
$ -372
$ -982
882
600
282
-1 864
-5.81^
-1 264
1 604
$-2 868
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Factors Helping to Analyse the Farm Business
on 30 Jo Daviess County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats __-__
Wheat- ----------
Barley ----------
Crop yields— Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Barley, bu. per acre -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Eet-orns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry- -------
Figs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
217.3
68.2
9.85
13.40
- 3.55
84
142
176.9
68.6
15.36
13.45
1.91
86
148
259.4
66.7
6.31
13.50
-7.19
74
124
45.3
22.3
2.4
10.5
39.9
40.0
33.4
31.1
18.2
1.4
6.5
42.6
46.2
31.4
53.6
25.2
4.1
10.1
39.5
34.3
32.4
2 274
90
48
192
5.3
53
61
13.15
9.44
2 050
126
66
235
7.1
73
71
15.57
14.61
2 340
62
26
165
6.1
42
58
11.25
5.62
5.78
3.16
249
49
4.82
135
.95
12$
1 736
1 556
5.91
2.89
237
36
5.48
88
.99
70^
1 872
733
5.97
3.41
260
64
4.05
214
.94
705?
1 452
2 434
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Farm Sprnin.-^R and the General Prict-Level
Records of Illinois fana earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during perioda when the general price-level is
declinint^. This was true for the years 192O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Pricp-s
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Hate earned
= Farm prices in U. 3. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 191I1 = 100
= Bate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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INFLUEI7CE OF PRICE CHAUGIS ON FARM EAMINGS 191^-19^1
Farm earnings reflect inir.cdiately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in 192O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods p\xrchased and the prices received for farm
prodiicts sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931 • T^-e average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which vras 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I52I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the averse for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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ANirUAL FARM BUS 1117.33 RSJOR': PIT THIRTY- 35V3IT FABI.iS IN
LEE AW OGL^ COUIITIES
,
ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Jolanston, H. G-. R-J-Srell, and H. C M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on account keeping farms in Lee and
Ogle coTinties, was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income
was $1074 per farm, while in 1931 there was an average loss of $760 per farm.
In 1930, however, $s03 per farm was deducted for the later of the operator and
the family as compared with $832 for 1931. The value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the "basis of average v/ages for hired lator , so tliat the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931. In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2588 in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $1653 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower tlian for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in &ridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02)S on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slvimp in the gen^
eral price level of all comi.iodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production, since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years, while
the population iias increased 7'^. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50^0 in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally -unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all. over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the valae of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more tlian farms wit^i small inventories.
*C. E. Yale and D. E. Warren, farm advisers in Lee and Ogle coionties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
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The following table shov?s the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Lee and Ogle county fai-ms for 1931:
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $4 118 $3 415
Feed, grain and supplies -------- 2 393 1 806
Machinery 2 075 1935
Improvements -------------- 5 817 5 656
Total inventory 14 403 12 812
Decrease in inventory- ------------- -$ 1 591
Total cash sales for 1931 $4 555
Total cash purcliases for 1931 2 892
Excess of cash sales over cash purcl'iases ----- 1 663
Decrease in inventory -- --------- - 1 591
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 73
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the larger q-'oantity of corn on hand at the end of the year. Corn
yields averaged 7.3 bushels per acre higher in 1951 than in 1930, while oats
yields were 4.8 bushels lower and barley yields were 3.1 bushels lower than for
the previous yeu.r.
Other industries than faming suffered a slump in 1931. Che earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53>S from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was lo.4jJ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.35^ in 1931, The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like marmer the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the larms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Lee and Ogle counties. The number of
farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will
enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected
areas have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms
included in this accounting service.
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The 37 fanns incliided in tliis sVady ranged in size from 110 to 483
acres per farm. Sight were smaller than 140 acres and 5 were larger than 340
acres. The average size for all faras in the group was 232 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Number of
8
farms Acres per farm
300 - 339
Number of farms
100 - 139 6
140 - 179 5 340 - 379 2
180 - 219 5 380 - 419 2
220 - 259 6 420 - 459
260 - 299 2 460 - 499 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valu.ed. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those leaving the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the effi-
ciency of the managers. Of the 37 farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $50 to $89 on 9 farms; $90 to $129 on 25
farms, and $150 to $209 on 3 farms. The average value was $98 per acre for
the bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements, live-
stock, machinery and grain, was $172 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $760 per farm after deducting $832 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Follov/ing this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2148 of having enough income
to pay 5% on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in EarninA'S from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use. of the capital invested in the business, there was
considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Five of the
farms netted their operators incomes of more tlian $249; while the operators
of 9 farms susta,ined losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the
farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
Net income Number of Net income N\imber of
per farm- farm 3'i/ per farm farms
$1 249 to 750 1 $-1 250 to -1 749 4
749 to 250 3 -1 750 to -2 249 2
249 to -249 3 -2 250 to -2 749
-249 to -749 10 -2 750 to -3 249 2
-750 to -1 249 10 -3 250 to -3 749 1
1/One farm load a net income of $3098
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A comparison of the 12 farms hs.ving the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 12 fares having the lovrest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returas per farm. The averages for
these two groups are foimd on pages 7 and 9.
The niore profitable farms averaged 261 acres in size as compared
with 212 for the less profitable group. The larger farms Irnd a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higner value per acre for the bare
land. The most profitable farms grew 1.4 bushels more corn, but .3 bushels
less oats per acre than did the least profitable farms. On the more profit-
able farms the closing inventory of feed and grain was $154 per farm lower than
the beginning inventory, 7/hile on the less profitable farms it was $859 less
than the beginning inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $566 less on the most
profitable farms tlian on the least profitable, yet the income v/as $675 per
farm higher, while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain
account was larger by $1294. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$118 for the more profitable farms as compared with $75 for the less profit-
able farms. There were 7.1 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms but only 6.2 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $29 per
cow higher on the more profitable farms. The more efficient livestock on
the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $10.94 as
compared with $6.29 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the tv/o grovips of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $9.69 as compared with $16.64 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $1.90 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farm? , and the man labor cost was $1.30 an acre lower. The ex-
pense per acre for improvements was also lower for the more profitable farms.
The less profitable farms had a loss of $887 per farm in the feed and grain
account, as compared vrith a gain of $407 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from Income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $1.25 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $8.35 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .72^ on the capital in-
vested in the bxisiness and for the second group a loss of 5.21^. The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the core
efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made
on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor, feed and improvements
accounts.
The more profitable farms liad' a decrease of $936 in inventory
values during 1931 as compared with a decrease of $2099 per farm for the
less profitable farms.
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The Farm Poyer Problem
In 1931 power and machinery' costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* On the most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the sane for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percenta.tre of Old Eorses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms iu declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlings, SUU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there Yd.ll be only 3 A^O horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present mimber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Fanners who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Variations in Earnin^'S Over Four-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Lee and Ogle counties for 1928 to 1931 are shown in the following table. The
rate earned dropped sl'iarply in 1S30 and again in 1931 although the average
land value was $15 per acre higher in 1930. Both tiie gross income and the
operating cost per acre v/ere lower in 1931 than in 1930.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Lee and Ogle Counties for 1928-1S31
Items igae-' 19292 19303 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk, and capital- -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farra in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs -------
Poultry- - - - - -
Gross income per farm - -
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle -------
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs --------
Poultry- ------
Average yield of corn iii bu.-
Average yield of oata in bu.-
49
205
4.9^
$543
22.31
13.05
128
189
3766
1839
1107
153
4584
71
208
55
206
5.2^
I$798 I $-72
2.8-^
23.40
13.54
122
190
4389
2398
1126
173
4868
18.15
12.94
113
183
j
4293
I
2652
I 812
!
173
3740
37
232
-1.9^
$-2148
9.13
98
172
I
4118
!
2586
I 808
I
139
!
2115
151 — —
61 : 39 64 42
4392 4829 3676 2073
1066 1 1115 591 564
944
! 836 1158 520
1946 2408 1548 757
305 i 389
1
239 207
50
1
. 46 41 49
44 45 49 44
1/
2/
3/
Records from Rock Island and 7/hiteside counties included for 1928.
Records from Carroll, Rock Island, and Faiteside counties included for 1929.
Records from Stephenson county inclvided for 1930.
investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
37 Lee and Ogle County Fai^ms , 1931
Items
YOWT
farm
Average of
37 farms
12 most
profitable
farras
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IMESTIISyTS
Land ------------
Farm improvements- -----,
Livestock total- ------,
1
! Horses ----------
Cattle __-__-
Hogs __-
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
25 340
5 817
4 118
517
2 586
808
68
139
2 075
2 393
$ 39 743
30 963
6 008
3 773
,529
2 251
780
42
171
2 551
2 349
$ 45 644
19 476
5 790
4 339
540
2 806
818
52
123
1 858
2 480
$33 943
RECEIPTS AND IT3T laCHEASES
Livestock total- -----
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs ----------
Sneep- ---------
Poultry- --------
- Egg sales- -------
Dairy sales- ------
Feed, grain and supplies -
Labor off farm ------
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receijits & net increases i $_
2 073
564
757
25
65
142
520
38
4
2 115
2 397
749
909
76
155
508
407
47
7
1 722
451
741
36
58
116
320
33
$ 2 858 $ 1 755
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - - -
Horses ----------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases—sheep - - - -
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense- - - - -
Crop expense -------
Hired labor- -------
Taxes- ----------
Miscellaneous expenses - -
275
18
480
327
58
177
254
422
32
Total expenses & net decreases
j $_ '$ 2 045
223
4
4
513
52
196
223
475
24
1 714
277
34
511
887
72
178
287
422
29
$ 3 697
RECEIPTS LESS e:vps::sss
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
.management- ----------
HATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5^0 of capital invested- - - - - -
lABOB. AND MANAG-EI'SOT 17AGE - '
$. $. 72
fo
832
600
232
-760
-1.9.1/
$_ 1 144
818
600
218
325
.72^
-151
1 987
-2 148$_-
926
2 282
$ -1 356
$ - 942
826
600
225
-1 768
-5.21^
-1 168
1 697
t -2.865
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Factors Helping to Analysie the Farm Business on
37 Lee and Ogle County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 231.7
86.9
9.13
12.41
-3.28
98
172
261.3
87.6
10.94
9.69
1.25
118
175
211.8
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
82.2
8.29
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre -----
16.64
-8.35
92
160
73.4
43.2
5.3
11.3
48.6
44.4
32.8
95.2
48.1
8.3
12.1
49.3
45.7
31.6
58.9
Arj
-J- O — — .. 37.0
rneat 1.9
11.4
Crop yields—Corn, Tdu. per acre - - 47.9
Oats, bii. per acre - - 46.0
Barley, bu. per acre - 31.6
Value of feed fed to produ.ctive
2 164
95
45
160
6.6
62
68
14.08
8.94
2 032
118
60
147
7.1
66
79
11.34
9.16
2 296
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock ------- 75
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 30
Poultry- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
Investment in prod^ictive livestock
159
6.2
49
50
1
1
1
18.25
Receipts from productive livestock
1
i 8.13
1
i
1
4.24
2.84
219
50
4.52
136
3.55
2.52
207
35
3.80
89
.85
67^
2 080
936
5.45
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
3.59
230
i
1
1
62
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
i
5.10
1
201
i 1.19
65^
1 663
' 1 591
1.31
1
i
58^
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
i
1 157
i
1 2 099
I
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Farm Sgrnin-<s and the General Price-Level
Records of Illinois fana earnings available since I515 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This ^7as true for the yegirs I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (see graph)*
Index of Prices
256
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
1656
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 191U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Sate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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IN7IUSrcS OF PRICE CILUJGZS ON FAR.M EARXIITSS 191 5-1°^ 1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing poAver, The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
.again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which v?as S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wlien the price-level
went down again in 1930 » the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AJraUAL FAm{ BUSINESS HSPORT Or! SIXTY-TWO FAH.iS IN
ROCK ISLAM). CABEOLL. AM) WHITESIDE COUI.tTIES. ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, H. &. Russell, and E. C. K. Case*
The average of farm earnings on account keeping farms in Rock Island,
Carroll, and Whiteside counties was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the
average net income was $756 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss
of $1033 per farm. In 1930, however, $951 per farm was deducted for the labor
of the operator and the family as compared with $778 for 1931. The value of
unpaid lahor is estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired lahor , so
that the deduction for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600
per year in 1931. In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2437 in excess
of cash expenses as compared with $1790 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last^ f ive years while
the population has increased 7^. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little mon6y to spend, farm prod-
ucts were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic con-
ditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory valr>e of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more tlian farms with small inventories.
*J. R. Spencer, M. P. Roske, and F. H. Shuman, farm advisers in Rock Island,
Carroll, and iThiteside counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which tiiis report is based.
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The following table shows the inventory ciianges (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 62 farms for 1931:
Beginning End ing
.
'
.
" , . inventory . inventory
January 1
,
Decemher 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $3 427. $2 368 :
Feed, grain and supplies- ------- 2 005 1 298
J-Iachinery 1877 1727
Improvements- ------------- 4 962 4 834
Total inventory $12 272 $10 267
Decrease in inventory ------------ -$2 045
Total cash sales for 1931 - ^ 3 796
Total cash purciiases for 1931 ---------- 2 006
Excess of cash sales over cash purcliases- - - - 1 790
Decrease in inventory ------------- 2 045
Decrease for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 255
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the slightly larger quantity of these supplies on hand
at the end of the year. The larger supply was due to a larger carryover
of grains as crop yields were smaller in 1931 than in 1930.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
725^ from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in t^ie general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made. for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family- receive foods
, fuel , and shelter from the farms for wnich no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
;
• Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on. the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected anriually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
repords indicates tliat the average farm furnishes the farm fajnily with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent the average farm conditions in Rock Island, Carroll, and Whiteside
counties. The number of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more
progressive farmers will enroll in tvn accounting project. Repeated studies
of earnings in selected areas have shov/n that average earnings for all farms
are lower than for farms included in this accounting service.
II
f
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The 62 farms included in this study ranged in size from 76 to 395
acres per farm. Four were smaller tlian 100 acres and 5 were larger tlian 300
acres. The average si2e for all farms in the group was 177 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
Numb er of farms'
4
Acres per farm
260 - 299
Number of farms
2
100 - 139 15 300 - 339 3
140 - 179 19 340 - 379 1
180 - 219 11 380 - 419 1
220 - 259 6
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those liaving the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the effi-
iciency of the managers. Of the 62 farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $38 to $89 on 10 farms; $90 to $149 on 38
farms, and $150 to $189 on 14 farms. The average val\ie was $117 per acre for
the bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements, live-
stock, machinery and grain, was $186 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $1033 per farm after deducting $7-78 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second metxiod of computing earnings is to deduct bfo of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and ass^orae that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Follov/ing' this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2094 of having enough income
to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was
considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms
netted their operators incomes of more than $249, while the operators of
20 farms sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the farms
on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income Kiimber ' of
per farm farms
$1 249 to 750 1
749 to 250 2
249 to -249 8
-250 to -749 9
Net income
per farm
- 750 to -1 249
-1 250 to -1 749
-1 750 to -2 249
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249
Number of
farmsj:/
22
10
6
2
1
1/One farm had a loss of $5218
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A comparison of tlie 20 farms liaving the highest rate earned on in-'
vestment with the 20 farms having the lov/est rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 197 acres in size as compared
with 159 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups and
there was but little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 3.6 bushels more corn, 2.5 bushels less oats, and 12 bushels less
barley per acre than did the least profitable farms. On the more profitable
farms the closing inventory of feed and grain was $559 per farm less than the
beginning inventory, while on the less profitable 'farms it was $822 less than
the beginning inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $120 more on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $1058 per
farm higher while at the sajne tipie the decrease from the feed and grain ac-
count was smaller by $499. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$114 for the more profitable farms as compared with $68 for the less profitable
farms. There were 6.3 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms
but only 5.4 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $4 per cow
higher and returns per $100 invested in poultry $48 higher on the more profit-
able farms. The more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms re-
sulted in gross receipts per acre of $13.02 as compared with $9.49 per acre
for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most prof-
itable farms was $14.24 as compared with $20.55 for the least profitable
group. The cost of power and machinery was $.98 per crop acre lower ' . .:*
for the more successful farms, and the man labor cost was $1.39 an acre
lower. Both the investment per farm and the exj)ense per acre for improvements
were also lower for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms,
had a loss of $1191 per farm in the feed and grain account , as compared with
a loss of $592 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases, there remained a net decrease of $1.22 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $11.06 per acre for the less profit-
able group. For the first group this was a loss of .68^ on the the capital '
invested in the business and for the second group a loss of 5.945^. The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due to the more efficient' "'
livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more
profitable farms in the machinery, feed, labor, and improvements accounts.
The chief difference between the two groups of farms was due to the decrease
in inventory of $1695 per farm for the most profitable group as compared with
a decrease of $2469 per farm for the least profitable farms.-
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The Farm Poyei- Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» 0^^ ^^^ most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lover than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same tj^pe of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total m;in labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the sane for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.'^e of Old Eorses . The n-umber of colts on Illinois
farms iii declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3.A00 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as conrpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present nimiber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise, . .
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses 01 various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
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Variations in Earnin,'^s Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Rock Island, Carroll, and Whiteside counties for 1927 to 1931 are shown in
the follov?ing table. The rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in
1931 although the average land value was $3 per acre higher in 1930. Soth
the gross income and the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in
1930, the decrease in the income "being much more severe than the decrease in
cost of operating the farms.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Rock Island, Carroll, and \7hiteside Counties for 1927-1931
Items 1927-' 19282 19292 1930 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - -
Average labor and nanagement wage
G-ross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs -------
Poultry- - - - - -
Gross income per farm
29
196
4.2^0
$383
26.80
17.85
142
212
4546
1969
1778
154
5265
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs --------
Poultry- ------
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
49
205
4.9%
$643
22.31
13.05
128
189
3766
1839
1107
J 153
i
f
! 4584
—
i
131
34 i 61
5231
i
4392
1374 1065
674 944
2853 1946
271 305
43 i 50
39 ! 44
71
208
5.2^^
$798
23.40
13.54
122
190
4389
2398
1126
173
4868
39
4829
1115
836
2408
389
45
45
59
178
$-243 %-
22.19
17.89
120
194
4025
2067
1208
209
3955
62
177
-3.1/0
2094
11.80
17.63
117
186
3427
1720
1005
171
2089
42 50
3914 2029
691 279
584 485
2167 1009
350 237
46 45
46 41
2/
Records from Mercer county included for 1927.
Records from Ogle and Lee counties included for 1928 and 1929.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
,
62 ,Eock Isianii
,
Carroll,, and ifriiteside County Farms ,. 1931
Items
Your
farm
CAPITAL INVSSTMEIvTCS ,,
Land ---------------
Farm improvements- ----r---~
Livestock total- ---,-----.-
Horses -------------
Cattle
Hogs -------i-4----
Sheep- ------.-:------
Poultry- -----'-------
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AM NET INCREASES : '.
Livestock total- -----i----
Horses -r--T-----.--;----
Cattle -'-- .
Hogs --------;------
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- -__;__^____
Egg sales- ------ .-j -,. - -.-
Dairy sales- ------;----
Feed, grain and supplies -: - - - -
Lator off farm --- -j ------
Miscellaneous receipts! --!----
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AUD NET DECREASES
.
Farm improvements- --.-,-•----
Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases—Sheep ----:----
Machinery and equipment- -'- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies -- - - -
Livestock expense- ---------
Crop expense ------- i-r---
Hired labor- - - - - -,- -'-- -'-
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses.- -,----
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXFEHTSSS
[
':
Total unpaid lahor- - - - - '.- - •- - -•-
Operator's labor -----.----
Family labor - - - - - - - |-."- - -
Net income from investment and
management- -------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT -
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- --------
5f> of capital invested- --------
LABOR MB MANAGH1ENT WAGE
Average ;of
62 farm:s
20 715
4 962
3 427
433
1 720
1 005
98
171
1 877
2 006
$32 987
20 most ;'
profitably
ffirms
\
23,851
4. 403
3' 485
439
929
878
83
156
1 890
2,003
$35 632
20 least
profitable
farms
17 386
5 171
3 365
348
1 711
1 033
95
178
1 818
1 963
$29 703
2 029
279
1 009
18
69
168
486
I 56
I 4
! $ 2 089
2 498
516
1 094
47
198
643
67
4
$ 2 569
1 440
77
680
12
48
134
489
67
5
$ 1 512
228
38
386
983
53
136
205
287
28
$ 2 344
205
47
8
379
692
48
143
,164
322
29
$ 2 037
231
24
392
1 191
46
128
215
235
25
$ 2 487
$ -255
778
588
190
-1 033
-3.13i
-445
1 649
$-2 094
$ 532
i773
BOO
X73
- 241
-.68 ^
359
1 782
$-1 423
$ -975
788
582
206
i
-1 763
-5.94 i
-1 181
: 1 485
$-2 666
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
62 Rock Island, Carroll, and Whiteside County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
62 farms
SO most
profitable
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Wet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
177.1
84.4
11.80
17.63
-5.83
117
186
197.3
84.1
13.02
14.24
-1.22
121
181
159.4
82.5
9.49
20.55
-11.06
109
186
Acres in Corn -
Oats -
Viheat-
Barley
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
Barley, bu. per acre
61.4
25.7
5.5
6.2
44.7
41.2
28.7
65.6
25.8
7.8
8.4
45.9
38.9
25.0
55.0
24.6
4.2
4.2
42.3
41.4
37.0
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
2 175
93
52
153
6.1
48
65
14.03
11.46
2 193
114
67
171
6.3
54
70
13.41
12.62
2 115
68
41
123
5.4
37
66
14.62
9.03
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -----------
Man labor cost per acre - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income-
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
4.97
3.12
ISO
46
5.41
149
1.29
4.53
2.76
196
36
4.65
109
1.04
65'^ 65^
1 790
2 045
2, 228
1 696
5.51
3.60
135
64
6.04
217
1.45
60^
1 494
2 469
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Farm Sarnin,;s and the General Price-Leygl
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This vas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931.« (See graph).
Index of Prices
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Rate earned
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INFLUEITCS OF PRICE CHAUGES ON FAELM EARUINSS 1915-lQll
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing po\7er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period I922 to I929, When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AMUAl FAFlli BUSII^SS F.5P0HT PIT TEIETY FASIvIS U
EURSAU Airo HgSffiY C0UHTI5S, ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepaxed "by P. E, Johnston, L, F. Shoot and E. C. M. Case*
.The average of farm earnings, on accoimt keeping farms in Bureau
and Eenry Counties
,
was lower in 1931 than in 1930* I^^ 1930 the average
net income was $7^6 per farm while in 193^ there was an average loss of $97^
per farm. In 1930> however, $S89 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the
operator and the family as compared with $7S0 for 1931* The value of unpaid
lahor is estimated on the hasis of average wages for hired labor, so that
the deduction for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 a^^d $600 per
year in 1931» I^ 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2907 in excess of
cash expenses as compared with $1^22 inl931.
For the state as a. whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 192I. A
survey of II3 farms located in Gridley To^rrxship , McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 193^ the average faim in that area sustained a net loss of $U89
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $U7,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic sluinp in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of per-
iods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices- of farm prod-
ucts decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods, In like manner
farm prices recover first on an up-tum in the general level. The drop in
fanm prices has not been due to over-production since the total production
of agricultural products in this country has not increased diiring the last
five years while the population ixas increased 7^. The effective demand
for agricultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad.
In this country there was a decline of 50fo in the amount of money paid city
workers as compared with the year 1929« Since city workers had so little
money to spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low
prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the gen-
erally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the
present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower vfnen inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash ba^is. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed sind
livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
W, \Y. Wilson and H. K. Danforth, farm advisers in Bureau and Henry Counties,
cooperated in sxipervising and collecting the records on \diich this report
is based.
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Eie following- table shov/s the inventory clianges (with exception
of land), cash sales, and cash, ej^jenses for the 3O farms for 1S31J
3ef~innin;T EndinjF'
inventory • • - inventory
J;).n\iary 1
,
Decemher 31 1
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 gS6 $2 223
Feed, grain and suppliea 2 227 1 61I
Machinery --- _________ 1 yyi 1 ^56
Improvements- ____- 1| S9U • h 550
Total inventory 11 55S 9 9U0
Decrease in inventory ------ -- §1 6lg
Total cash sales for I93I $3 792
Total cash purchases for 1931 2 370
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases 1 U22
Decrease in inventory -_-~ ~_l_6lS
-Decrease for the year (see "Receipts less
ej^jenses" at "bottom of tahle
,
page 7)- 19^
A decrease in the feed, grain, and s^upplies inventory is to he
noted in ?pite of the larger quantity of these src^jplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931«
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931« J^h^ earn-
-ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported "by the National City
Bank of Slew York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
727s from 1929. The -average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13,hfo in I929, 7.1^^ in I93O, and 3.3'^ in 193I. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 l^<i a- detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products.' In like maainer the small volijme of
maciiinerjr, building materials ,and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 ^'^-s-d
•a detrimental effect on the vol"ume of business done bj"" these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments
which are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences mast be kept in mind: (l) corpora.tions pay for
management througla their salaries to officers and executives while in the
farm accoionts no deduction has been made for the value of management , and
(2) the farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the
farm for which no credit is given in the calculation of' rate earned on in-
vestment.
Althoijgh no record Was kept of the value of food and fuel used
by the farm, families on the farms included in this report , such data are
follected aimually for a gro"up of central Illinois farms. An analysis of
these records indicates that the average farm lumislies the farm family with
$400 to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In ad-
dition, the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the
city.
Tlie results from this study of farm accounts must not be -used to
represent average farm conditions in Sureau and Henry Counties. The number
of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers
will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in
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selected areas have shovm that average earnings for all farms are lower than
for farms incl'oded in this accaSimting service.
The 30 farms included in this stiidj'" ranged in size from SO to ^07
acres per farm. Five were smaller tham 100 acres and 6 were larger than 259
acres. Tlie average size for all farms in the gro"up was 19^ acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the nxmher of farms in the different size-gro;:?5s.
Acres per fam
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUO - 179
ISO - 219
- 220 - 259
Htmiber of farms
5
3
5
6
5
Acres per farm
260 - 299
300 - 339
3U0 - 379
320 - U19
Nxgnher of farms
-5
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in ths biosiness, it is inportant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis , those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils, tlihen these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned. on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 3O farms included in the present study, the value of
bare land was $50 to $109 per acre on 10 farms; $110 to $169 on 10 farms,
and $170 to $209 on 10 farms. Tlie average value was $139 per acre for the •
bare land. The average investment, including land, inprovements, livestock,
machinery and grain', was $199 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$976 per farm after deducting $7S0 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduxit' 5^" of the investment as pay
for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the
operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the
aversige farm opei-ator of this grotip lacked $2305 of having enough income to
pay 5^ on tte investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
""• Although', on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned nothing
for the use of the capital invested in th-e business, there was considerable vari-
ation among the farms in this respect. Tv'o of the farms netted their operators
incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of 9 farms sustained losses of
more than $12^9. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the net income
per farm is shown in the following table;
Uet income Humber of
per farm farms
7U9 to 250
2U9 to - 2U9
-250 to - 71+9
-750 to -1 249
2
5
7
7
"Set income
per farm
Number of
farms
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
-2 1^0 to -3 2U9
-3 250 to -3 7U9
6
2
1
- -a6-
A cornparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives a
further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on pages 7 ^^id 9»
Tlie more profit„hle farms averaged 211 acres in size as compared
with 183 jfor 'tl^e less profitahle £Toup, The larger farms had a hi^er percent-
age of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the hare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, and
there was hut little difference in the crop yields. Tlie more profitable farms
grew 1,0 bushels less com, 1,0 bushels more oats, and .2 bushels less barley
per acre tlian did the least profitable farms. On the more profitable farms
the closing inventory of feed and grain was $377 per farm less than the be-
ginning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it was $67? less than
the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock '.ras $15^^ less on the most prof-
itable farms tlian on the least profitable yet the 'income was $5^3 P^r farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain accovmt was
larger by $1105. Tliis difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $11^4 for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $69 for the less profitable farms. There were
5.6 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 5*3 on the less
profitable farms. Dairy sales were $79 p-r cow higher and. returns per $100 in-
vested in poultry $30 higher on the more profitable farms. The more efficient
livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of
$10,76 as compared with $7«33 psr acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms sliowed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $11, SS as compared with $lb,U^ for the least profitable grotip. The
cost of powe:- and machinery was $1.91 P^r crop acre lower for the more success-
ful farms but the man labor cost was 72 cents an acre higher. The expense per
acre for improvements was also lower for the more profitable farms. The less
profitable farms had a loss of $719 psr farm in the feed and grain acco'ont
,
whereas the more profitable farms had an increase from this soiirce.
After deducting expenses and. net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net loss of $1,12 per acre for the more profitable
farms as compared .with a loss of $9.11 pe^ acre for the less profitable groijp.
For the first gro-up this was a loss of .59/^ on the capital invested in the
business and for the second groi:ip a loss of ^,05^, The higher income per
acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more efficient live-
stock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more prof-
itable farms in the machinery, feed and ii'rprovements accounts.
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The Farm PoT^er Problem
In 19?1 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 103^» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal -qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the 'same size, all located on the same type of' soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery -costs were practically the same for both 'horse and tractor farms.'
.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Eo rses . The number of colts on Illinois
'
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1 ,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 180 ycarlin;i;;s , 2UH two-year-olds , and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present, rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3^00 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as'compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will fui-nish in 20 years
much less tlian half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more- horses with mechanical pdv/er
,
raise more colts, or do both. Fanners who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise, •
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the ntimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30.
25
20
15
10
192b 193 1926 1932 1926 1932 1926 1932 1 1926 1932
Under k yrs. U to 7 S to 11 1 12 to 15^ 16 to I9
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
Variations in Sarnin,--s Over I'wo~Year Period
Some cornparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Bureau and Henrj' Counties for 1930 ^^^ 1931 are shown in the following tahle.
The rate earned dropped shaii^ly in 1931 in response to the drop in prices of
products sold and to the mark down in inventory. There was an increase from
the feed and grain account in 1930 ^"^^^ a decrease in 1931 i^ spite of "better
crop yields.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Bureau and Henry Co-Jnties for 1930-1931
Items 1930-' 1931
Number of farms ----- —
Average size of farais, acres-
Average rate earned, to pa^^ for manage-
ment
,
risk and capital --------
Averag'e lalior and management wa.ge - - -
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Eogs
Poultry- - - - - -
G-ross income vev farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales -
Hogs
Poultry- ------
Average yield of com in "bu,-
Average yield of oats in hu,-
$_ll
^3
212
1.6^
722
16.23
12.90
lUl
203
9US
gs6
296
1U6
3 hko
232
26
1S2
557
392
999
220
^3
30
I9U
-2.5^
$-2 305
8.52
13.55
139
199
2 866
1 2U1
973
151
1 652
3^
1 6lg
225
U05
827
160
US
U6
l/Records from Warren County included for 1930.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Eamiings oh
30 Bureau and Ilenry County Farms, 193^ ;
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IITVESTIvIEHTS
Land ____
Farm improvements- - - -
Livestock total- -
Horses -- ______
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep ______
Poultry ____
Machine rj)- and equipment- - -
Peed, ;^-rain and supplies - -
Total canital investment.
26 sks
h 69U
2 866
"TSo
1 2UI
S73
kl
151
1 771
2 227
$3S50S
29 ,261
U 692
2 551
515
S07
1 092
21
,116
1 353
2 076
tho 133
21 7U2
k 395
1 253
77U
72
176
1 823
2 190
$32_8a
HSCEIPTS AlH) 1^51 irCHEASES
Livestoclc total --_«--
Horses --_--_-_ -
Cattle --_^-- _,
Hogs
Sheep _-_
Poultry- -_--_-- _
Egg sales- ---- __-
Dairy sales
Peed, grain and s-upplies
Labor off farm.
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 618
225
827
1
30
130
29
5
$ 1 652
1 862
59
961
k
59
9^
685
386
22
$ 2 273
1 299
18U
595
27
1I1-5
3US
32
11
$ 1 3U2
EXPENSES AI'TD !ET tiECHEASSS
Parrn improvements- - - -
Horses _______
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
ifechinery and equipment-
peed, grain and stipplies - - -
Livestock expense- __----
Crop expense __--__ -
Hired labor-
Taxes- -- ______
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases $.
233
^3
239
63
152
28U
335
31
183
28
U52
1%
3^7
3U8
35
$ 1SU8 $ 1 590
237
6
h9k
719
U8
l!+7
236
3 08
28
$ 2 267
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES- $-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor -------
Pamily labor --------
ITet income from investment and
manajement -- __-_.
DATE EAH13:d Oil llTUSThmiT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management _ _ _ -
5^ of capital invested _ _ -
LABOR AID ivL-llTAGEMSlTT ^Affi t
780
59S
18U
-076
-2.53f^
-3 SO
1 925
$-2 305
$ 683
920
600
320
-237
-.59f^
363
2 007
$-1 Gkk
3 -92^
7U3
595
lk8
-1 06s
"5.08 .^
-1 073
1 6I13
$-2 716
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Factors Helping to
30 Bureau and '.
Analyze the Farm Business on
lenry Cotmty Farms in 193^
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land rrea tillable -
G-ross receipts per acre —
Total e:<penses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Com -----------
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Crop yields—Com, hu, per acre - -
Oats, bu, per acre —
Barley, "bu. per acre -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock - ________
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock ----- —
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- -------
Poultry -------
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------- _-.
Power and machinery'' cost per crop
acre __„_„_______.
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
Man lahor cost per $100 gross
income --- _________
Uan labor cost per acre _ - - - —
E^qjenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --- - —
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
193.9
90.9
S.52
13.55
-5.03
139
199
211.2
93.0
10.76
11.22
-1.12
139
190
IS3.O
7.33
16.UU
-9.11
119
120
25.0
3U.I4
U.2
2.2
^7.9
U6.5
33.6
97.1
H2.2
3.0
3.1
U6o2
UU.9
33.1
73.2
22.
U
U.O
9.1+
U7.8
H3.9
33.3
1 756
92
1 627
IIU
55
127
5.S
51
70
10. S3
2.3U
qO
149
127
2.23
8.22
1 867
69
U2
119
5.3
^3
U2
10.76
7.07
I1.29
3.12
222
63"
5.3^
3.SU
2.67
171
^5
5.S9
159 110
1.20 .27
60^
1 U22
1 6l2
1 665
982
5.75
3.77
216
71
5^.17
22U'
1.30
271
1 796
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Farm SprnlnKS and tlig -general Price-Leyol
Records of Illinois farm earnin<e;s available since I915 show that
farm profits di-op raoidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This-vTfts true for the years I92O and 1921 andr-also for I93O —
and 1931 •. <See graph), ...
Index of Prices
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INFLUSrcS OF PRICE CimJGZS ON FAR.M S.lRICIiroS 191^-1^^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the .farmers'
purchasing po\7er, Tte decline in the general price, level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
product^ sold. This, spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The Rverage rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, whicii was 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent- for the period 1922 to I929. Tfhen the price-level
went doTTi again in 1930 » the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in- I93I th^p averag*' i'or account-keeping' farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
-9>
AK^TIAL FASlvI BUSIIJES S HSFORT OH F05TY-SIX FABMS DT
MERCER COUilTY. ILLHTOIG , 1931
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, L. Wright and E. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Mercer
Co-unty, Was lower in 193^ than in 1930* In 193'^ the average net income was
$1129 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $1233 P^r fann.
In 1930 > however, $898 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator
and the family as compared with $730 for 1931* The value of -unpaid lahor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per farm in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931* In 1930 the average farm liad cash sales of $279^ in excess of cash ex-
penses as compared with $1839 in 1931
•
For the state as a v/hole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower tlian for any year since I921.
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 't^^^© average farm in that' area sustained a net loss of $H89
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $47,9^0 invested in
the bxisiness.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slimp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on ein i5)-tum in the general level, Tlie drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^» The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts lias been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to spend, fann prod-
ucts were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic condi-
tions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences f??.rm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into accou^it than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many fams in 1931* The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*J. E, Harris, farm adviser in Mercer Cotmt5', cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
'3^
TIa' lolloTTins tatle shows the inventor^' changes (\7ith exception
of land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the llercer County farms for 1931:
BeK-imiin<--: Ending:
invent 017/ ' ' inventory
Jan"uar:" 1
,
December "^il ,
IT^l 19"^1
Total livestock $ii~29^ $3 25^
Feed, grain and sijpplios ? SQ8 1 S60 '
Machineiy 1711 15^3
In^jroveraents- ------------- S ^S2 ^ Ulg
Total inventory $lU US7 512 O95
Decrease in inventory ------------- $2 392
Total cash r.alos for I93I $5 263
Total cash purci^iases for 193^ 3 k2k
Zxcess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - 1 o39
Decrease in inventory ------------- 2 392
Decrease for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at 'bottom of tahle, page 7) 553
A decrease in the feed, grain, and sf-pplics inventory is to he
noted in spite of the larger oT-iantity of these suppliec on hand at the end
of the yearo There was a mark dovm in the value of livestock of $10^ per
farm.
Other industries than farminj suffered a slump in.l931» Th*^ earn-,
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported "by the National City
Bank of ITctt York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from I93O and a decline of
72"^ from 192S» The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporationr, was 13.^1 in I929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3.3^ in I93I. Tlie small
volimc of ousiness done by these corporations in 1931 li^d a- detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purdiased by farmers in 1931 ^^
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these coipor-^.tions.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In corapafing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives v.'hile in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management
,
and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, amd shelter from the farms for which qo credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record v/as kept of the value of food and fuel useC. by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates tliat the avei\ige farm fumislies the farm family with $U0<') to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In ad-.lition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the fanti than in the city.
The results fro:a this study of farm accounts mtist not be used to
ropreaeut average farm conditlonn in M-rcor County. The number of farms
studied is small , and as a rule only the more progx-essive fanners will enroll
in an accounting project. Hopeated studies of cai*nin^-s in selected areas
have ahovm tlvxt average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms in-
cluded in this accounting service.
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Tlie U6 farms incl"uded in this stud;.'- rangec"" in size from S6 to '^S0
auDres per farm. Eight were smallc-r tlian lUO acres and 7 vrere larger tlian 3^0
acres. Tii^; average size for all farms in the groiro was 2^0 acres. The follow-
ing table indicates the nixTiber of farms in the different size-gro'ups.
Acres oer faiTn
bO - 99
100 - 139
lUO - 179
ISO— 219
220 - 259
260 - 299
IT'um'bcr of farms
1
7
10
I
1
Acres per farm
300 - 339
3U0 - 379
3 so - U19
U20 - U59
U60 - U99
1/ One farm of 530 acres.
IT^mhcr of farmgl/
7
1
3
2
Since the efficiency 01 the farms in this stvidy is j-udged by the
rate eamec. on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a comr-
parablo basis, those having the hotter grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils, "iThen these values are conparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the ef-
ficiency of the managers. Of the Ub fai-ms included in tho present st\idy, the
value 01 bare land per acre was $50 to $109 on IS farms; $110 to $169 on 21
farms, and $170 to $209 on 1 farms. Hie average value was $129 psr acre for
the bare land. The average investment, including land, : improvements, live-
stock, machinery and grain, was $190 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$1283 pe:r farm after deducting $73^ ^o^ ^-'^^ labor of the operator and tho
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business,
A second method of computing earnings is to ded^act 5^ of the investment as pay
for the use of capital and asstime tliat the rernaining income is pay for the
operator's labor and management. Following this plan it vas found that the
average fann operator of this group lacked $2969 of having enough income to
pay 5/?" on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from 7arm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consider-
able variation among the farms in this respect. One of the farms netted the
operator an income of $S6b; while the operators of I9 farms sustained losses
of more than $12^9. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the net in-
come per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income
per \rm
number of
i"<? rms
$1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 2^,0
2119 to
-2U9
-250 to
-7U9
-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
1
5
IS
6
I'let income
•per farm
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7I19
-2 750 to -3 2U9
-3 250 to --
Number of
farms
-3 750 to -4
-U 250 to -k
7U9
2U9
1^3
5
3
2
1
1
2
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A con^Jarison of the I5 farms l^ivin,:; t'le liighest rate earned on in-
vestment V7ith the 15 farms havin^ the lov/est rate earned on investment gives
a fiirther picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these tuo groups are found on pa^es 7 and 9»
The more profitable farms averaged 238 acres in size as con5)ared
with 250 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a smaller per-
centage of the land area tillable but a higher value per acre for the bare
land. TLie cropping system v'as practically the same for the tvro groups, but
there was considerable difference in the crop yields, the lo\7 profit farms
having the better yields. The least profitable farms grev? 3,U bushels more
com, ,b bushels more oats, and lU.O bushels more barley per acre than did the
most profitable farms. On the more profitable farms the closing inventory- of
feed and grain V7as $559 P^i" farm less than the beginning inventory, "»7hile on
the less profitable farms it was $157^ less than the beginning. The least
profitable farms load U027 bushels of com per fami on hand at the beginning of
the year and 39^7 bushels at the end of the year as compared with 2Ug3 bushels
and 3599 buchels respectively for the most profitable farms. On the least
profitable farms $372^ of feed was fed per farm to productive livestock as
compared with $2195 P^r farm on the most profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestock was $1635 less on the most profit-
able farms than on the least profitable and the income was $500 per farm less
while at the same tirne the decrease from the feer! and grain account v;as smaller
by $2079. This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated by
the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $125 for the rnore profit-
able farms as compared with $S7 for the less profitable farms. Thore were 6.5
pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 6.3 on the less
profitable farms. On the most profitable farms the gross receipts per acre
were $11,79 as con5)ared with $13.15 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms shoT?ed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $12.70 as compared with $22,69 for the least profitable grovp.
The cost of power and machinery was 90 cents per crop acre lower for the more
successful forms, and the man labor cost \7as 67 cents an acre lorer. Both
the investment per farm and the e::^ense per acre for improvements were also
lov7er for the more profitable farms. Tlie less profitable farms had a loss of
$261+5 per fn,rm in the feed £ind grain account, v/hereas the more profitable farms
had a loss of $566 per farm.
After dediicting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net loss of 9I cer.ts per acre for tlio more profitable
farms as compared with a loss of $9,5^ P^r acre for the less profitable grot?),
Tlie lo^7er expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more profitable
farms in the feed, machinery, labor and irrprovements accotints. The chief dif-
ference, hov.Gvcr, between the two grot^Js of farms was due to the decrease in
inventory 01 $1531 per farm for the most profitable and $32US per farm for the
loast profitable farms. The severe drop in inventory confused the analysis of
the 1931 records and gave results quite differe-'t from normal.
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The Fam Pov.'er Problem
In 1931 power and macliinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower tlian in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shov7 tliat Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends "uipon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillftil
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . Tlie number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent studj' of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UV two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov;ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only Ji ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace morL horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Variationa In Eamin,?s Ovc^ Fo\i]>-Yg'\r Period
Some comparative investment and earnin;-: data on accounting far.ns in
Mercer Co\anty for 1928 to 1931 ^re sho\m in the following tatle. The rate
earned dropped sliarply in 1930 arii again in 1931» although the average lamd
value was $9 P^r acre higher in 1930* Th® income from livestock in 1931 ^^as
ahout one-half that of the year previous, while the operatin'; costs per acre
were higher due to a larger decrease in the feed and. grain account.
Con^jprison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Uercer Co\inty for I92S-I93I
Items 1S2B^
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , rislc and capital - <^ -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre —
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock-
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ________
Gross income Der farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- - _ _
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock-
Cattle
j
Dairy sales- - - - -
; Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu. •
Average yiei;i of oats in bu,- '.-> - -'
^0
208.
$1151
28.10
lU,Ul
161+
232
3953
1U96
1587
16U
5SU6
723
70
5053
iiiJ9
57^
2SSW
316
-l
1929'
30
2^1-8
6.5^^
$1506
27.36
13. SI
208
50U6
2127
I9UO
171
67S6
39
67U7
1658
Usg
U117
396
^i:
fe;-
19^0
Uo
260
2. If.
$-77U
20.68
16.3U
138
202
5U16
ISoO
IU9
537U
35
5339
1156
333
357s
238
U9-
1531
U6
2U0
-2,8^
$-2969
11,7^
17.09
129
190
U296
1665
I872
130
2S15
2771
U90
197
1872
17U
51
39
1/Records from Knox an4 ?/arren counties Included for 1928 '-.
2/ Records from TVarrfn county included for J.929. :;• "'•
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
U6 Mercer Co\inty ?,i.r:r.s , 1931
Items
Your
farm
AversLge of
hG farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
prof ita.ble
farms
CAPITAL i:mvest:.'Ei:ts
Land --------- -
i'arm inprovements- - - - - -
Livestock total- ------
Horses --- _____
Cattle
Hogs
Sneep- --_--_-___
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
31 029
5 532
U 296
665
872
133
130
711
898
28 056
U 595
3 f'-}422
1 SS7
1 336
26
122
1 527
2 lUO
$'!-5 516 $U0 161
33 019
6 773
5 his
031
1 933
2 S23
182
lOU
2 OU2
3 U06
$^0 718
EECEiPTs aFd ir£'r i:tcr3as:^s
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------ -
Poultrj^
Egg sales- --------
Dairy sales ______
Peed, grain and supplies - -
Labor off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Tota.1 receipts A net increases $_
2 771
Uqo
1 372
33
75
99
197
Uo
k
$ 2 315
ikS
673
656
3
G9
112
228
55
3 2li6
509
2 399
59
77
S3
119
30
S
$ 2 802 $ 3 28^
EXPENSES ALTO TiLT DECE3ASES
Farm improvements- - —
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop eroensc ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes ______ __^
Miscellaneous expenses _ - _ -
Total expenses & net decreasesl $
y
326
ks
hn
1 khh
82
U13
UOl
29
$ 3 368
256
3^
I175
5.S6
67
llU
280
37i+
2g
$ 2 19U
UI8
53
515
6U5
101
lol
593
UU2
31
$ U QSi4
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEZTSES-
Total unpaid labor- - _ _ _ .
Operator's labor ----_-
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON DIVESTLEKT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management _-___-
5^ of capital invested- - - -
LABOR A:ID MAtlAGEI-EUT WAGE
$_
I
^ -5^3
I
$ 60s $-1 650
$_
730 1
590
ll+O
825
597
228
70U
600
lOU
-1 233
-2.82^
-217
^
-.5U<
-2 3S4
-U.70f.
-693
2 276
^2 969
330
2 OOS
$-1 623
-1 7SU
2 536
$-U 320
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Factors Helping to Analyze
ko Mercer Co-anty I
the ?arm Business on
'aiTuS in 19"^!
Items
Your 'Average of i I5 rost
farm
I
46 farms ' profitalale
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Size of faxTi.~acres -----
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
23.6
13.15
22.69
Acres in Corn - -
Oats
Barley -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
Barley ,bu. per acre-
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock ______
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - - _ _
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry _ _ - _ _
Pigs v?eaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - -
Dairj'' sales per dairy cow -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre - ________
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre —_----_ — _-
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ________ ___-
Machinery cos; per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -_____-__--
Man labor cost per acre _ _ - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income- -
Farm irorovements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory _ _ - - -
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Fam E?rnj.n-:s and the General Price-Leygl
Records of Illinois fann earnings available since. I915 show thatfam profits drop rapidly during periodc when the general price-level is
declinins. This was true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
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200
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100
75
50
25
Rate earned
165^
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 191U = 100
Prices paid by farmers, Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Rate earned on' investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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INFLUSIICS OF PRICE CH.'UTOBS ON FARM EARNINGS 191^-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in 1921 and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wlien the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AMUAL FABM BUSINESS IGP05T OK TEIRTY FAHMS IN
WAREEN COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 19M
Prepared "by P, E, Johnston, L. \7right and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Warren
CoTonty, was lower in 1931 than in 1930» In 1930 the average net income was
$706 per farm T7hile in 193^ there was an average loss of $^51 per farm. In
1930* however, $889 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and ;
the family as compared with $729 for 1931* ^^^ value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 193^ and $600 per year in
1931» In 1930 'the average farm had cash sales of $2,907 in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $1,669 in 1931«
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 193^ while earnings in 193^ were lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean County, re-
vealed the fact that for 1931 ^^^ average farm in that area sustained a net
loss of $^89 per farm, Tvhich was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $^7,980
invested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic siting) in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities T&ich was acconpanied by an even more
drastic slimip in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of
periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm
products decrease faster than prices of manrifactured goods. In like manner
farm prices recover first on an up-tum in the general level. The drop in
farm prices has not been due to over-production since the total production
of agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last
five years while the population has increased 7^» The effective demand for
agricultTiral products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In
this country there was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city
workers as congjared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little
money to spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low
prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the gener-
ally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the
present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings ap-
pear lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated
solely on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings
on maxiy farms in 1931 • I^s farms with large beginning inventories of feed
and livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*A. A. Olsen, farm adviser in Warren County, cooperated in supervising amd
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following table shows the inventory' chari^'es (with exception of
land)* cash sales, and cash ej^jsnses for the 3O farms for 1931*
Beg:innini°: Ending
inventor:/ invent on!;
January 1 , December "^1 ,
Total livestock $3 612 $2 821
Feed, grain and stipplies- ___ 2 OSU 1 63I
Machinery I7II 1 SjS
Improvements- -------------- U U2"^ U 311
Total inventory $11 83O $10 U39
Decrease in inventory ----------- - $1 391
Total cash sales for I93I -$U 59I
Total cash purchases for I93I 2 922
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - - 1 669
Decrease in inventory ------ _____ - i 391
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) - - - - 278
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger q-uantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supply "as due to the higher crop yields in 1931*
Othc-r industries than farming suffered a slun^) in 1931* Th^ earn-
ings of a gro-u^ of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 193^ ^ decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
7250 from 1929* Tlie average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.'l^ in I929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3,3^ in I93I, The small
volume of bxisiness done by these corporations in 1931 ^d a detrimental effect
on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinerj',
bTiilding materials, and clothing purchased by fanners in 1931 i^d a- detrimental
effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline
in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all
parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
thro'ugh their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment,
Althotigh no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be uaed to
represent average farm conditions in Warren Coiinty, The n^umber of farms
studied ia small, and as a rule only the irore progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies 01 earnings in selected areas liave
shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in
this accounting service.
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The 30 farms inclioded in this st-udy ranged in size from 80 to U75
acres per farm. Four were smaller than lUO acres and h were larger than 380
acres. The average size for all farms in the groi:^) was 2U2 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the nimher of farms in the different size-groi^js.
Acres per farm NTnnber of farms Acres per farm N-umber of farms
60 - 99 1 300 - 339 2
100 - 139 3 3U0 - 379
lUo - 179 3 380 - U19
U20 - ii59
2
180 - 219 5 1
220 - 259 7 U60 - 1+99 1
260 - 299 5
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the "business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher tlian
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 3O farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $70 to $109 on 11 farms; $110 to $lU9 on ik farms, and $150
to $169 on U farms. One farm was valued at $191 per acre. The average value
was $115 per acre for the bare land. The average investment, including land,
improvements, livestock, machinery axid graini was $l6U per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$451 per farm after deducting $729 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the
average farm operator of this g,TOV!p lacked $1 ,8U5 of having eno-ugh income to
pay 5/^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earninin:s from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and retiimed
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consid-
erable variation among the farms in this respect. Seven of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of 6 farms sus-
tained losses of more than $1 ,2U9, The distribution of the farms on the basis
of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
$1
1
rt
Uet income
er farm
9 to 1 250
2^+9 to 750
Iks to 250
2U9 to -2U9
•250 to -7I+9
Number of
farms
2
3
2
k
7
yet income
per farm
-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
-2 750 to -3 2U9
Number of
farms
6
k
1
1
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A coirparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned or. in-
vestment uith the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further p icture of the variation in rettims per farm. The averages for these
two grov^Js are found on pages 7 and 9-
The nore profitable farms averaged 272 acres in size as con?)ared
T7ith 226 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a smaller per-
centage of the leind area tillable but a higher value per acre for the bare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, but
there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew ,8 b\ishels more com, l.U bushels more oats, and U.U bushels more
wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. Eie larger crop produc-
tion on the more profitable farms accovmted for the fact that the closing in-
ventory of feed and grain was $126 per farm less than the beginning inventory,
while on the less profitable farms it was $752 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $5^7 more on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $653 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed £ind grain account
was larger by $1181, This difference in livestock efficiency is further il-
lustrated bj-- the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $lU9 for the
more profitable farms as compared with $93 for the less profitable farms.
There were 6,2 pigs weaned per litter on the Tiore profitable farms but only
5»7 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $l6 per cow higher and
returns per $100 invested in poultry $67 higher on the m.ore profitable farms.
The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable
farms resiilted in gross receipts per acre of $10, So as conpared with $9*71 per
acre for the least profitable farms.
The averaige operating e3?)enses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $8,6S as con5)ared with $l6.11 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was $1.U6 per crop acre lower for the more success-
ful farms, and the man labor cost was 77 cents an acre lower. Both the invest-
ment per farm and the e^qjense per acre for inprovements were also lower for the
more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $1,056 per farm
or $^,67 per acre in the feed and grain account, whereas the more profitable
farms had an increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2,18 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $6,U0 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of 1.29^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second grovip a loss of 3»95^» ^^ higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop
yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were
due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the feed, machinery, labor
and improvements accoiints.
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The Farm Power Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a i/diole aver~
aged over $1 per crop-acre lov7er than in 1930* 0^ ^^i® most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 19.32 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records sho'.v that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the sane size, all located on the same tyi^e of soil and having the same
amo-unt of livestock, indicated tliat in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms,
Hig:h Percentage of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent stud;^' of the ages of horses on 1,157 fanns. These farms had 155
colts less than a J^ear old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allovdng for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 A^O horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year x^eriod, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mecl:ianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yoxag ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
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Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variatlons in Earnings Over Two-Year Period
Some conroarative investment and earning data on accotmting farms
in Warren Co-unty for 1930 and 1931 are shown in the following tahle. The
rate earned dropped sharply in 1931 i^ spite of a decrease of $26 per acre in
the value of the hare land. Althoiogh the farms averaged 30 acres larger in
1931 > the ^ross income was smaller by $1,118 per farm. The expenses per acre
were less in 1931 1^^ spite of the fact that there was a decrease of $UU5 per
farm in the feed and grain account this year as compared with an increase of
$232 per farm in 1930.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Warren County for I93O-I93I
Items 1930-' 1931
jjumher of farms _ _ -
Average size of farms, acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capitad ------
Average labor and management wage - - - -
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per su;re
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
—
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry-
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscelleineous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry-
Average yield of com in bu.-
Average yield of oats in bu.-
J+3
212
1.6^
$-722.
16.23
12.90
l4i
203
3 9^s
1 8S6
1 296
1U6
3 kko
232
26
3 182
557
392
1 999
220
.
U3
30
2U2
-1.15b
$^ 8U5
9.58
11. UU
115
3 612
1 725
1 206
130
2 322
25
2 297
581+
216
1 352
139
U9
hi
l/Some records from Bureau and Eenry counties included for 1930*
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Warren County Farms, I93I
Items
Yoiir
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVES'TIvIEUTS
Land ______
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses ____
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep — ______
Poiiltry
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and smjplies - - -
Total capital investm6nt
27 315
U U23
3 612
502
1 725
1 206
130
1 711
2 osk
$32_M
33 S53
h 275
U 26g
2 077
1 2gS
59
191
1 6og
1 S2k
$U5_S2g
2k 256
U 916
_J_J21
405
1 598
1 211
11
96
1 358
2 289
$35 6U0
HSCEIFTS AM IffiT INCEEASSS
Livestock total- -------
Horses --- ______
Cattle _-
Hogs
Sheep-
Po-ultry
Egg sales-
Dairy sales- -_- --_
Feed, grain and stipplies - - -
Labor off farm - _-___
Miscellcineous receipts -
Total receipts & net increases I $.
2 297
5gl|
1 352
6
J+l
9S
216
20
5
$ 2 322
2 821
17
882
1 U65
101
165
191
125
5
$ 2 951
2 l6g
635
1 306
5
15
1+6
161
"26
2
$2196
EjgEHSES AllD lET liECHEASES
Farm inprovements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
Machinery and equipment- - — -
Feed, grain and s-upplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop e3q)ense -__ ______
Hired labor- ______
Taxes- ------- _
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - 1
Total expenses & net decreases 1 $_
221
11
U26
UU5
101
31+1
336
2h
$ 2 Qkk
197
u
38U
97
1U9
367
377
2k
$ 1 599
310
19
5I+9
056
67
161
UlU
327
22
$ 2 925
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEIISSS-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family 1 abor _ _ - _ -
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATS EAEHED ON HP/ESTMENT
Return to capital amd operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
55^ of capital invest ed- - - - - -
LABCK AND LIAHAGEiiElIT WAGE
<3^„
$ 278
729
593
136
-I+51
-1.13^
ll42
1 987
$-1 8Ur
$ 1 352
759
600
159
593
1.29^
1 193
2 291
$-1 098
$ -729
717
580
137
-1 kkS
-3.95^
-866
1 832
$-2 698
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Varm Business on
30 Warren County ^'arms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
2U2.3
SCO
9.5s
ii.m
-1.86
115
iSU
271.
s
77.3
10.86
8.68
2.18
125
169
226.1
82.3
9.71
16,11
-6.UO
107
162
Acres in Com - -
Oats - -
TTrxeat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
ViTaeat , bu. per acre-
95.0
35.2
9.S
6.3
^9.3
U6.9
23.1
108.
U
UO.O
9.0
5.0
Uq.8
U8.1
21.9
91.6
38.1
U.o
k9.0
U6.7
17.5
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock ___________
Heturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -----_-
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- _ _ _ _ -
Poultry - - _ _ _
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - - - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dair^^' cow -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre _-__ _____
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre ___-___-____-
2 030
113
51
118
6.0
53
H3
11.30
9. Us
1 877
1U9
3k
lUU
6.2
63
US
12.26
10.30
2 335
93
55
77
5.7
U5
32
10.97
9.59
PoTrer and machinery cost per crop
acre -_-_-__--___-_
Machinery/ cost p ex- crop acre- - -
Value 01 feed fed to horses -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income _____
Man labor cost per acrn _ _ _ _ _
E:^enses per $100 gross income .
Farm inprovements cost per acre - -
|
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -_____-
3.73
2.50
199
U5
U.33
119
.91
67^
1 6S9
1 391
3.21
2.08
226
32
U.12
80
.72
EOfo
2 262
910
U.67
3.3s
192
50
U.89
16 o^
1.37
70^
1 0U9
1 773
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Farm Sprnin.;s and the Seneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods Tihen the general price-level is
declining. This -.Tas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for 193£)
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
Rate earned
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices in U. 3. Aug. 1909-July 191U = 100
Prices paid hy farmers. Aug. 1909-JuIy I91I1 = 100
Sate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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INFLUSIICS OF FRIGE CH.\2TG-2S ON FARI^ EARICIrTGS 191*^-1931
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
piirchasing po^7er, The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occui- between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931« The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which \"as g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to im average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
wpnt down again in 1930 1 the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I931 thp average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AmrU-1L FAB,? BUSI?)ESS R"S?05T PIT FIFTY FAEMS lU
KEraSRSOi: COirxTY. ILLINOIS. 1951
Prepared "by P. E. Jolinston, L. l^right , and H. C M. Case*
The average of farm earnings
,
on account keeping farms in Henderson
County, was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income
was $731 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $750 per farm. In
1930, however, $847 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with $701 for 1931. The value of unpaid lahor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so tiiat the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931. In 1950 the average farm had cash sales of $2143 in excess of cash
expenses as compared v/ith $1277 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1950 were lower tlian for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean Co-onty , revealed the
fact tliat for 1231 the average farm in tliat area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02p on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in tne prices of farm prodi-.cts. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in tne general price level tliat prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
prodxicts in this country Ms not increased during the last five years while
the population lias increased 7'^. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50fo in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from tiiu market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
Tne decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year tMn at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account tlian when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*E. D. iTalker, farm adviser in Henderson County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following table shors the inventory changes (vrith exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Henderson County farms for 1931:
Snding
inventory
December 31
,
1931
$1 709
1 076
1 146
3 143
7 074
Beginning
inventory
Jtnuary 1
,
1931
Total livestock ______ $2 458
Feed, grain and supplies -----_- 1 471
Machinery- ------------ — 1 274
Improvements ------------- 3 207
Total inventory- ---------- 8 410
Decrease in inventory- ------------- $ 1 336
Total cash sales for 1931 $3 016
Total cash purciiases for 1931- ---------- 1 739
Sxcess of cash sales over cash pxxrcliases - - - - 1 277
Decrease in inventory- ------------- 1 336
Decrease for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 59
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger qioantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other industries than farming sioffared a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 535^ from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13. 4^:^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done oy these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental ef-
fect on t.ie demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
[oachinery , building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction lias been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record v/as kept' of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates tliat the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this 6tud;>' of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Henderson County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have
shov/n tliat average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in
this accounting service.
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The 50 farms included in tliis study ranged in cize from 80 to 400
acres per fai'in. Seven were smaller than 140 acres and 3 were larger than 340
acres. The average size for all farms in txie group was 202 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates tae numlaer of farms in tiie different size-groups.
Acres per farm Kumb er of farms Acres per farm Numb er of farms
60 - 99 3 220 - 259 10
100 - 139 4 260 - 299 5
140 - 179 16 300 - 339 2
180 - 219 7 340 - 379
380 - 419
I
2
Since tne efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. Wlien these values are comparable, variations
in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency
of the managers. Of the 50 farms included in the present studj^-, the value
of bare land per acre was $30 to $69 on 10 farms; $70 to $129 on 34 farms,
and $130 to $169 on 6 farms. The average value was $9.',5 per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, ma-
chinery and grain, was $137 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $760 per farm after deducting $701 for the labor of the operator and the
family.. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and ass'ome that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm oi';erator of this group lacked $1555 of having enough income
to pay 5^0 on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Althougn, on an average, the farms in this study failed to retiirn
enough to pay for txie operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for tae use of the capital invested in the business, there was
considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Two of the farms
netted their operators incomes of nore than $249; while the operators of
10 farms sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the
farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table;
Net income
per farm
$1 749 to 1 250
1 249 to 750
749 to 250
249 to -249
-250 to -749
Kumber of
farms
1
1
9
17
Net income Number of
per farm farms
- 750 to -1 249 12
-1 250 to -1 749 6
-1 750 to -2 249
-2 250 to -2 749 2
-2 750 to -3 249 2
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A comparison of the 17 far.ns Imving the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with t.ie 17 farms iiaving the lor/est rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 228 acres in size as compared
with 177 for the less profitable group. The larger farms iiad a laigher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the t^o groups, but
there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 5.1 bushels more corn and 4.5 bushels laore oats per acre than did
the least profitable farms. The larger crop production on the more profit-
able farms accov.nted for the fact that the closing inventory of feed and grain
was $312 per farm loner than the beginning inventory, while on the less profit-
able farms it nas $502 less than the beginning inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $104 more on the most
profitable farms tlaan on the least profitable and the income was $604 per
farm higher wnile at the sar.ie time the increase from the feed and grain ac-
count was larger by $o23. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$105 for the more profitable farms as compared with $74 for the less profit-
able farms. There were 5.8 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms and 6.2 on the less profitable farms, yet the returns per litter were
?46 and $35 respectively. The larger crop yields and more efficient live-
stock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of
$7.55 as compared T/ith $5.67 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expense of the t\7o groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the niost profitable
farms was $7.80 as compared with $13.96 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery vi^as $2.01 per crop acre lov^er for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $1.46 an acre lower. The expense
per acre for i.nprovemenls ras also lower for the more profitable farms. The
less profitable farms had a loss of $539 per farm in the feed and grain ac-
count, as compared with a gain of $84 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net decrease of $.25 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $8.29 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first ^roup this was a loss of .18,^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 6.32>. The higher income
per acre on the more profit:ible farms was due largely to the better crop
yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were
due to savings mad.e on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor,
feed and improvements accounts.
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The Farm Poy'er Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs I'or the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* 0^ ^^® most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same-
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percenta.Te of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms iu declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlings, SUU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 A^O horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present ntmber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers rnvst replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
Percent of total
30^
1926 1932
Under U yrs
1926 1932
U to 7
1926 1932
3 to 11
1926 1932 I
12 to 15!
1926 1932
16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variatior.s in Earninf:s Over Five-Year Period
Soiae comparative investment and earning data on accounting farns in
Henderson County for 1927 to 1S31 are shown in the following table. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931 although the average land
value was $14 per acre higher in 1930. The gross income per acre was lower
in 1931 than in 1S30 but the operating cost was higher, due to the decrease
in the grain account.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Henderson County for 1927-1931
1 1 ems
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk, and capital- -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Ccittle
Hog-s
Poultry-
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- --------
Miscellaneous income -
Total livestock- - - -
Cattle --------
Dairy sales-
Hogs
Poultry- - -
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
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Investments , Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
50 Henderson County Eai-ms , 1931 i;
Items
Yo'or 'Average ofi 17 aobt
farm j 50 farms
j
profitable
I farms
17 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL im'SSTieiTTS
Land ---------------
Farm improvements- --------
Livestock total- ---------
Horses -------------
Cattle
Hogs --- __-_-_--_
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total capital investment
EECEIPTS .\I^T> UET INC5SASSS
Livestock total- ---------
Horses -------------
Cattle -_-
Hogs
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Egg sales
Dairy sales- ----------
Feed, grain and su.pplies - - - - -
Lator off farm ----------
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total receipts & net increases
EXPEITSSS AIT) ITET DEGRE;.SES
Farm improvements- --------
Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases-
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain, and supplies - - - - -
Livestock e:q)ense- --------
Crop expense -----------
Hired labor- -----------
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Total expenses & net decreases
aECSIPTS LESS EXPEISSS
Total unpaid labor- ----------
Operator's labor ---------
Family labor -----------
Net income from investment and
management- -------------
RATS EAIvITED OIT Il-nTESTiSlTT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- --------
5^ of capital invested- --------
LABOR AM) 1,:AIIAGS!:ENT ,7AGE
IS 285
3 207
2 458
806
1 016
118
98
1 274
1 471
$27 595
24 383
3 270
2 434
388
663
1 178
104
• 101
1 471
1 697
$53 255
15 343
2 961
2 330
423
738
981
65
103
1 237
1 388
$23 2'':3
1 390
ISI
924
21
50
64
150
29
2
$_1 421
1 587
162
1 158
24
61
62
120
84
46
5
$1722
983
103
579
10
68
78
145
23
$ 1 006
146
49
326
311
37
104
187
292
26
100
32
312
34
113
175
312
$ 1 430 I $ 1 105
174
68
352
539
29
103
147
276
26
$ 1 714
J>
$ -59
701
590
111
-760
-2.74^^0
-170
1 385
$-1 555
617 $. -708
575
594
81
-58
-.18^
535
1 663
$-1 127
752
585
177
-1 470
-6.32^
-885
1 163
i$-2 048
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
50 Henderson Co-'onty Far'ns in 1951
Items
Your
farm
Average oi
50 farms
17 mc;vt_
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total e^:penses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats
ifneat- ----------
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, bn. per acre - -
Oats , bu. per acre - -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle --_-
Poul cry- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Incomes per litter farrov^ed - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cot; - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from prodiictive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor coot' per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
202.4
81.5
7.02
10.73
-3.76
95
137
220
.
2
89.3
7.55
7.80
-.25
107
146
177.4
75.6
5.57
13.96
-8.29
86
131
83.2
30.6
5.5
4.2
45.7
44.4
105.3
43.1
5.1
7.7
47.3
70.2
17.5
5.6
3.5
42.4
4-2.8
1 463
95
44
130
6.1
42
36
8.32
6.87
1 508
105
44
134
5.8
46
27
7.52
1 322
74
36
158
6.2
35
36
8.64
5.54
3.68
160
60
4.24
2. 87
1. 75
167
47
3 53
153 103
,73 ,44
54^
1 277
1 336
65;>
1 742
1 125
4.88
2.97
159
88
4.99
246
.98
59^
876
1 584
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Farm Sarninf<s and the General Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This V7as true for the years 192O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Pricps
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INFLUENCE OF PRICS CHAI-JG-ES ON FAR.M 5ARKIN5S 191^-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing poner. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931' Tlie average rate earned on investment on ac-
co\mt keeping farms in central Illinois, which vras 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about k percent for the period 1922 to 1929. Wlien the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for accoxint-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AIIMJAI. FABl-i BUSimSS R3P0RT OJI THIRTY-NIInTE FAHMS IU
MCDONOUGH COUNTY. ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, J. E. Wills, and H. C K. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on account keeping farms in McDonough
County, was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was $892
per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $662 per farm. In 1930,
however, $909 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and the family
as compared witxi $713 for 1931. The value of unpaid labor is estimated on the
basis of average wages for hired labor, so tl^t the deduction for full-time
operators was $720 per acre in 1930 and $500 per year in 1931. In 1930 the
average farm had cash sales of $2725 in excess of cash expenses as compared with
$1803 in 1931.
For the state as a whole ear.iings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $47,980 invested in
the business. ,
.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of rapid
decline in the general price level tliat prices of farm products decrease faster
than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover first on
an up- turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not been due to
over-production since the total production of agricultural products in this
country has not increased during the last five years while the population has
increased 7-'i, The effective demand for agricult\iral products has been low during
1931 both at nome and abroad. In this country there was a decline of 50^ in
the amoujit of money paid city workers as compared with the year 1929. Since
city workers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from the
market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also
low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over
the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms
in 1931. The farms Tith large beginning inventories of feed and livestock
suffered more tlian farms with small inventories.
*R. C. Doneghue , farm adviser in McDonough County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
The following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for McDonough County farms for 1931:
Begin:iing Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
Decemher 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 842 $1 947
Feed, grain and supplies ------ 1 978 1 425
Machinery 1573 1440
Improvements ------------ 4 184 . 4 013
Total inventory _____ lo 577 8 825
Decrease in inventory- _-_----_----- $1 752
Total cash sales for 1931 $4 417
Total cash purchases for 1931 2 614
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases - - - - $1 803
Decrease in inventory- ------------- 1 752
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 51
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger qioantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The lart^er supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other indxTstries than farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earnings
of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City Bank
of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of 72^
from 1929. The average rate of ret\irn on the capital invested in these corp-
orations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^0 in 1930, and 3.3)© in 1931. The small volume
of business done by these corporations in 1931 load a detrimental effect on the
demand for farm procucts. In like manner the small volume of machinery,
building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 liad a detrimental
effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline
in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to
all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives w/.ile in the farm accounts
no deduction 1ms been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer "
and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are collected
anntially for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in McDonough County.' The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included
in this acco\inting service.
The 39 farms included in this study ranged in size from SO to 402
acres per farm. Three were smaller than 100 acres and 8 were larger than 300
acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 216 acres.. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm
60 - 89
100 - 139
140 - 179
180- 219
220 - 259
Number of farms
3
3
12
4
5
Acres per farm
260 - 299
300 - 339
340 - 379
380 - 419
Number of farms
4
3
4
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business , it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farras on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations
in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency
of the managers. Of the 39 farms included in the present study, the value of
bare land per acre was $50 to $109 on 8 farms, $110 to $169 on 27 farms,
and $170 to _$209 on 4 farms. The average value was $127 per acre for the
bare land.. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock,
machinery and grain, was $176 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $662 per farm after deducting $713 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to dedt\ct 5/S of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management.. Following this plan it T>'as found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $1979 of "having enough income
to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
. . ,
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and re-
turned nothing for the use of the. capital invested in the business, there
was considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Four of- the
farms netted their operators incomes of more than $249; while the operators
of 7 farms sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the
farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
Net income
per farm
$1 249 to
749 to
249 to
750
250
-249
-250 to -749
Number of
farms
1
3
7
11
Net income Number of
per farm farms
- 750 to -1 249 10
-1 250 to -1 749 4
-1 750 to -2 249 2
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249 1
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A comparison of the 13 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 13 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variations in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9..
The more prof itahle farms averaged 218 acres in size as compared
with 202 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. The more profitable farms grew more acres of corn and soybeans
but less acres of oats and wheat than did the less profitable farms. There
was also considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
iarras grew 5.6 bushels more corn, 1.4 bushels more oats, and 1.4 bushels more
wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestock was $629 more on the most
profitable, farms than on the least profitable and the income v:as $1410 per
farm higher while at the sajne time the decrease from the feed and grain ac-
count was less by $39. This difference in livestock efficiency is further
illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $128
for the more profitable farms as compared with $98 for the less profitable
farms. There were 6.7 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms
and 6.8 on the less profitable farms, although the returns per litter were
$87 and $57 respectively. Dairy sales were $5 per cow higher on the more
profitable farms. The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on
the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of •$14.65 as
compared with $8.88 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
but little difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $14.45 as compared with $15.25. for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $.62 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $.73 an acre lower. The less
profitable farms had a loss of $749 per farm in the feed and grain account
,
as compared with a loss of $788 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $.21 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $6.37 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .11^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 3.85^. The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better
crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre
were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery "and
labor accotmts.
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Th'-e FaiT3 Porei- Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lovrer than in 1930' 0^ "he most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of. farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses, A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta,q:e of Old Horses , The nwnber of colts on Illinois
farms i-j declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less thaJi a year old, ISO yearlings, 2kh two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allovnng for no deaths at
all, there will be only ]> ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at th-e end of a 20-year period,: as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or hvy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the .last 7 years inthenimiber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30
1926 1932
Under U yrs.
1920 1932
U to 7
1926 1932 ! 1926 1932
2 to 11
I
12 to 15
1926 1932
16 to IS
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Mci'onough County for 1927 to 1931 are shown in the following tahle. The rate
earned dropped shraply in 1930 and again in 1931 although the average land
value was $6 per acre higher in 1930. Both the gross income and the operating
cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930. The decrease in inventory was
almost twice as high in 1931 as in the year previous.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
McDonough County for 1927-1931
Items
Wamher of farms- ---------
Average size of farms, acres - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital- - -
Average lahor and management wage-
Gross income per acre- ------
Operating cost per acre- - - - - -
Average value of land per acre - -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle -_--
Hogs- ------------
Poultry- ________
Gross income per farm -------
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Miscellaneous income- - - - -
Total livestock -------
Cattle- -----------
Dairy sales ---------
Hogs- ---- ------
Poultry -----------
Average yield of corn in hu. - - -
Average yield of oats in hu. - - -
1927 1928 1929 1930 1931
28
181
1.6%
$-642
17.48
13.91
163
220
3247
939
1535
180
3170
148
54
2968
468
325
1795
346
37
27
31
205
5.0^
$739
24.05
13.48
157
210
2947
889
1318
183
4931
808
81
4042
523
353
2702
434
50
51
32
207
6.5^
$1369
26.73
13.24
149
207
3417
1236
1501
165
5534
385
49
5100
778
373
3478
433
49
50
36
212
2.2%
$-431
20.31
16.10
133
193
3574
1271
1570
158
5 303
44
4259
489
308
3214
241
35
40
39
216
-1.7%
$-1979
10.38
13.44
127
176
2842
1125
1086
137
2245
36
2209
309
279
1394
220
45
47
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings; on
39 McDonou{;li County Farms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
13 most
profitable
' farms
13- least
prof itatle
.
farms
CAPITAL IMESTMEHTS
Land ------. --------
Farm improvements- - - - - - - --^
' Livestock total- --------
j Horses ------------.
;
Cattle -- ________
Hogs -_-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment
27 491
4 184
2 842
428
1 125
1 086
55
137
1 573
1 978
29 669
4 788
3 258
" 442
' 1 383
1 272.
47;
114;
1 745;
2 127;
$38 068 $4l 587
23 406
4 134
2 629
432
1 086"
833
: 130
' 148
,1 503
:1 704
$33 376
RECEIPTS AW NET INCREASES
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattl.e
Hogs --- _____
Sheep- -----___-
Poultry- --------
Egg sales- -------
Dairy sales- ------
Feed
,
grain and supplies -
Labor off farm ------
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases
2 209
309
. 1 394
7
115
105
279
31
5
$ 3 245
3 147
537
2 085
9
^ 77
87
352
40
2
$ 5 189
.1 737
156
' 989
4
:
134
126
328
40
12
$ 1 789
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense -------_-.-
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - _ _ - -
Total expenses & net decreases
259
41
350
634
61
184
314
327
24
$ 2 194
296
12
402
749
62
216
312
375
25
$2 449
282
63
320
788
59
159
355
295
25
$ 3 346
EECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES $. 51
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
55S of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAG-E
713
. 586
127
-662
-1.74^
-76
1 903
$-1979
$ 740
595
577'
118;
45
.11 ^
622
2 079
$-1 457
$ -557
728
600
128
-1 285
-3.85^
'-685
1 669
$-2 354
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
39 McDonough County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
G-ross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats -----------
Wheat- -- -__-
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Wlieat , bu. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle _____
Poultry- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - _ _ -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
216.3
87.7
10.38
13.44
-3.06
127
176
217.5
94.9
14.66
14.45
.21
136
191
201.5
86.2
8.88
15.25
-6.37
116
166
82.2
28.8
22.2
8.4
44.8
46.7
23.1
89.2
22.8
14,8
20.4
45.9
47.1
23.5
66.8
26.3
23.9
1.9
40.3
45.7
22.1
2 017
110
63
175
6.5
61
49
9.20
10.21
2 456
128
77
158
6.7
87
60
10.99
14.47
1 778
98
52
196
6.8
57
55
9.05
8.62
3.64
2.15
200
44
4.60
129
1.20
72/o
1 803
1 752
3.56
2.32
203
30
4.45
99
1.36
85/o
2 543
1 803
4.18
2.22
217
58
5.18
172
1.40
1 095
1 652
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Fann SarninKS and the G-eneral Price-Lev°l
Records of Illinois fana earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This was true for the years 192O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 191I1 = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Atig. 1909-July I91U = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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INFLUEITCE OF PRICE CHANGES ON FAR.M EARglW&S 1915-1931
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices -
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from' I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931 • Tl-e average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to 1929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for accotmt-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AMUAL FABI/i BUSIMISS E3PCRT 0!T-"?EIIgY FABIJS HI
EAITCOCg cdUHTY, ILLIIilOIS . 1931
Prepared by P. E, Johnston, E, G. TruEmel and H. C. M. Case*
Tlie average of farm earnings 'on 'accoxint keeping farms in Hanco.ck
Coxmty, was lower in 193^ than in 1930* In 1930 the average net income was $8S3
per farm while in 193^ there was an average loss of $5S6 per farm. In 1930» liow-
ever, $77S per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and the family as
compared with $693 for 1931» Tb-e valxie of ijaipaid labor is estimated on the basis
of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduction for full-time operators
was $720 per year in 193^ ^^Q- $600 per year in 1931* Ii'i 1930 ^^^ average farm had
cash sales of $2510 in excess of cash expenses as compared with $12U0 in 1931»
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 193^ than in
1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than' for" any year since I92I. A survey of
113 farms located in Gridley Tovmsliip , McLean County, revealed the fact that for
1931 tlie average farm in that area si:istained a' net loss of $4S9 per farm, which
was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $U7,9SO invested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of rapid
decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease faster
than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover first on
an up-turn. in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not been due to
over-production since the total pi-oduction of agricultural products in this
country has not increased during the last five years v/hile the population has
increased jfom The effective demand for agricultural products has been low during
1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there was a decline of ^0% in the
amount of money paid city workers as compared with the year 1929* Since city
workers had so little money to spend, farm pi-oducts were taken from the market
at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low due
to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world
at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account rec-
ords in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced and the
inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year than at
.
the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower when in-
ventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a cash basis.
Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms in 1931* Th®
farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock suffered more than
farms with small inventories.
*0, L. Welsh, farm adviser in Hancock County, cooperated in s"upervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
"•-13^-
The following tatle sho'Js the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash e^^jenses for the Hancock County farms for 1931!
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory.
Januar:/ 1
,
Decemher 31 ,
1-931 •
-
1931
Total livestock $2 2SI $1 6S9
Feed, grain and siipplies --. 1 blS 1 2^6
Machinery - 1 U5S 1 321
Improvements - -— ----- 3 S66 3 83^
•Total inventory 9 223 S 090
Decrease in inventory --,--- ______ -$l l'^3
' ' 'I
Total cash sales for I93I -•- - r -$3 OlS
Total cash purchases for 193^ " 1 778
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - - 1 2^0
Decrease in inventory ^ _----- 1 1"^3
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
e:55)enses" at bottom of tahle, page 7) 1^7
. A decrease in the feed:, grain and supplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931*
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931» Th^ earnings
of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported hy the national City Bank of
New York showed in 1931 a decline of '^^i from I93O and a decline of 72^ fi'O™ 1929.
The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations was 13-^^
in 1929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3.3^ in I93I. The small volume of "business done hy
these corporations in I93I had a detrimental effect on the demand for farm prod-
ucts. In like manner the small volume of machinery, "building materials, and
clothing purchased hy farmers in I93I liad a detrimental effect on the voltme of
"business done "by these corporations, A rapid decline in the general price- level
"brings about maladjustments which are painftil to all parties concerned. >
In Goniparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must "be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and his
family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by the/,
farm families on the fanns included in this report, such data are collected an-
nually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records in-
dicates that the average farm furnishes the farni family with $400 to $500 worth
of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost for a house
of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from,.this study of farm accounts must not be used to-rep-
resent average farm conditions in Hancock County. The number of farms studied
is small, and as a role only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an ac-
coimting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown that
average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this account-
ing service.
7135-
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The 30 farms included in this study ranged in size from 20 to 3^^
acres per farm* Foiar were smaller than lUO acres- and only 2 were larger than- 3^0
acres. !I!he average size for all fams dn the grotip was 195 acJres, The following
tahle indicates the n-umher of farms in the different BizQr»gro-ups.
Acres per farm iJumher of
-
farms ^cres per farm
'" 220 - 259
260 - 299
300 - 339
3^0 - 379
Utmher of farms
60- - 99
100 - I39
i4o - 179
180 - 219
1
3
11
6
k
3
1
1 ...
Since the 'efficiency of the farms in this study is judged hy the rate
earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know how the
land has teen valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a cornparahle "basis,
those having the better grades of land "being valued higher tlian those having in-
ferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in rate earned on in-
vestment reallj?- represent variations in the efficiency of the managers. Of the
30 farms included in the present study, the value of bare land per acre was $70
to $109 on 9 farms; $110 to $ll+9 on 11 fanns, and $150 to $169 on 10 farms. The
average value was $12S per acre for the bare land. The average investment, in-
cluding land, improvements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $175 P®^ acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$586 per farm after deducting $693 for the labor of the operator and the family.
This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business. A second
method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay for the
use of capital and ass^ume that the remaining income is pay for the operator's
labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the average farm op-
erator of this grottp lacked $1731 of having enough income to pay 5^ on the invest-
ment and received nothing for his labor or management,
' Variation in Earnings from- Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned nothing
for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was considerable varia-
tion am.ong the farms in this respect. Six of the farms netted their operators in-
comes of more than $2^9, while the operators of 7 farms sustained losses of more
than $12^9. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the net income per
farm is shown ija the following table:
ITet income
per farm
Eumber of
farms
ITet income
per farm
N^umber of
farms
. 249 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to -249
-250 to -7I+9
1
7
- 750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
•
-1 750 to -2 2U9 .
-2 250 to -2 7U9
6
6
1
--156-
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A comparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on invest-
ment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives a fiirther
picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these two groTops
are found on pages 7 and 9«
The more profitable farms averaged 210 acres in size as con^jaired with
192 for the less profitable groi:ip. The larger farms had a hi^er percentage of
the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare land. The
cropping system was practically the same for the two grov^JS, but there was con-
siderable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew 13.^
bushels more com, ,g bushels more oats, 5.U bushels less soybeans, and 3»0
bushels more wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger
crop production on the^ more prtfifitable farms accounted for the fact that the
closing inventory of feed and' gtki-n' was $66 per farm less than *he beginning in-
ventory, while on the less profitable farms it was $723 less than the beginning
inventory. •''...,.:
The investment per faifm in livestock was $199 less on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable yet the income was $6l per farm hi^er
while "at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was larger "^^
by $1347» Tliis difference in 1-ivestock efficiency is further ill-ustrated by the
fact that the fetums per $100 of feed fed -.wdire $132 for the more profitable
farms as compared with $97 for the less profitable farms. There were 7*1 pigs
weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 5»S on the less profit-
able farms. Daii'y sales were $11 per cow higjier on the more profitable farms.
The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms
resulted in gross receipts per a^cre of $9.83 as compared with $7.97 per acre for
the least profitable farms. -..:•.
The average operating expenses of the two grot?) s of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The -average e3q)ense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $2,1+5 as compared with $15.^3 for the least profitable grotrp. The cost
of power and machinery, was. $1.2S per.^iQrop. acre. leJTfir: for. ijths, more successful
farms, and the man labor cost was 91 cents an acre lower. Both the investment
per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower for. the more
profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $399 per farm in the
feed and grain account, as conpared with a gain of $UUS for the more profitable;.
farms. . . ; . ,j.
'After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $1.38 per acre for the more profitable
farms as compared with a loss of $7.^6 per acre for the less profitable gro-up.
For the first .giTb-up this was a return;;of ,82^ on the capital invested in the ,.:.
business and for the second gro-up a loss of 4.11JS. The higher income per acre
on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields" ancT "to
the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings
made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, feed, labor and' improvements
accounts.
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The Faira IPovsv ?TP"blem
In 1931 power and macliiner;,^ costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged atout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj'pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qiialifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same- type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the sasic- for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta;Te of Old Horses . ITie ntmber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts .less than .a year old, ISO ycg.rlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov;ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as .compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farros. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than h-alf our present mimber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yoimg ones , since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nxmber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30
1926 1932
Under U yrs
1926 1932
U to 7
1926 1932
S to 11
1926 1932 I 1926 1932
12 to 15 j 16 to 19
1926 1932
20 3: over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Eaminfts Over Five-Year Period
Some coirtp'irative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Hancock Coiinty for 1927 to 1931 are sliotni in the following table. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1950 and again in 1931 althoxigh the average land value
was $19 per acre higher in 1930» Both the gross income and the operating cost
per acre were lovver in 1931 than in 1930*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Hancock County for I927-I93I
Items 1927 192s 1929 1930 1931
Kunher of farms -__„__
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle - - -
Hogs
Poultry-
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle - - -
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in "bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
31
21s
l.Sfo
$-652
16.55
12.97
1U3
195
3579
llk-j
1560
157
3602
3553
750
269
217S
277
30
23
33
223
:<^,5.bfi
$965
22.30
11. U6
1^3
192
325s
13U2
logo
lUii
lUUo
^9
3US5
697
U86
2009
236
US
50
32
229
5.2^
$g05.
21.U2
11. 1+3
lUo
192
3037
1U36
805
130
US96
1079
71
37H6
723
5U7
212s
293
3S
30
20s
2.i^;i
$-526
15.95
11.69
1U7
202
3136
look
151
3310
U19
Uo
2851
233
U66
i960
190
3U
39
30
195
$-1731.
7.93
10.93
128
175
2281
920
79s
100
I5U9
23
1526
129
209
IOU2
133
kk
29
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Investments , Receipts, Expenses, and Sarnirigs on
;
30 Hancodc Covnty Farms , 1931 '
Itenvs
Your
farm
Average of
30 faiTOS
10 most
profitable
faites
10 least
profitatle
farms
CAPITAL IITVESTMBNTS
;
Land --
Farm improvements - -
Livestock total _ - - _
Eorses --
Cattle -.-_--_
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry —
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and sxpplies
Total capital investment -
BECEIPTS AMD 2IET IITCRBASES
[
Livestock total- -------
Horses -__-.____,,_
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales- ------
Feed, grain and supplies -.
Labor off farm ----'--;--
Miscellaneous receipts - -,- -
Total receipts & net increases
EaPEI^SSS AtTD ITET PSCESASES
Farm inprovements- - - - -; - -
Horses -- -__ ---
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and si^jplies
Livestock eixpense- - -
Crop expense ----- --
Hired lahor-
Taxes- _--- _;
Miscellaneous expenses -
Total expenses & net '.decreases
HECEIFTS LESS EXPENSES -
^
Total "unpaid labor
Operator's labor ---*-_
Family labor
Het income from investment and
management _-_ _j___,»
RATE EAHHED Oil DIVE STIVENT -i^'-
Return to capiiial and operator's
labor and management ----->-- —
5?^ of capital invested !
LA30R.AND,,MANAGEMENT WAGE.- •-— i- -
-_ ... , —\—
I
25 016
3 s66
2 231
920
79s
26
100
1 1+58
1 6ig
$3iL23a
27 HS5
2 560
2 306
—WE
931
827
7
93
1 606
1 U91
23 721
5 359
2 505
502
1 016
856
96
1 I155
1 S58
335 U31
I
$3U gqg
1 526
129
1 0U2
13
Us
85
209
21
2
^ 1 5U9
1 577
"sU
1 015
1
53
61
363
35
3
$ 2 063
1 '516
11
1 237
23
U2
86
117
"16
2
4 1 53U
186
h5
26s
228
32
237
276
26
S 1 UU2
129
33
268
25
:
136
:
23s
26s
28.
^ 1 125
i
•$_
3 107
693
567
. 126
-586
-1.71^
-19
1 712
5-1 731 •
t 938
6U8
560
88
290
.82^.
850
1 772
$ -922
266
52
291
899
U2
lUU
323
279
25
i 2 321
$ -787
6i+9
570
79
-1 U36
-U.ll^
-866
1 7U5
^-2 $11
,-iUo-
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Eancock County Farms in I93I
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
llet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
195.3
91.6
7.93
10.93
-3.00
128
209. S
95.5
9.83
8.45
1.38
131
169
192.5
87.6
7.97
15.^3
-IM
123
181
Acres in Com - -
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre
Wheat , bu, per acre- -
Soybeans ,bu. per acre-
73.6
2S.2
11.9
16.
u
U3.6
29.0
22.0
19.9
S6.U
35.^
8.0
18.2
50.6
I17.2
22.
U
13.0
66.0
19.^
10.9
19.
8
37.2
19.4
23.
u
Value of feed fed to produxitive
livestock- —
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - —
Eetums per $100 invested in:
Cattle-
Poultry
Pigs V7eaned per litter _ _ _ - -
Income per litter farrowed - _ -
Dairy sales per dairy co\7 - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -- _________
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
1 35^
113
1+2
1U2
6.5
6U
39
S.09
7.81
1 192
132
51
128
7.1
79
^3
7.68
7.52
1 56U
97
16
150
5.S
62
32
8.3s
7.88
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre _-__ ____
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -- -_---___--
Man labor cost per acre - - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash ej^jenses- |
Decrease in inventory ------- |
3.20
1.76
11^
59
U.65
132
.95
,
53^
' 1 2UO
i
1 133
2.67
1.55
162
Ui
I1.06
86
.62
80^
1 87U
936
3.95
2.10
203
62
i+.97
19U
1.38
50^
1 015
1 802
-. -Il42-
Farm Earnln^^s and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general" price-level is
declining. This was true for the yea,rs I92O and'l"92±--a.nd also for I93O
and 1931« (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
25
Rate earned
164
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers, Aug, 1909-July I91U = 100
Sate earned on investment, accoimting farms, central Illinoir
^-^\
75 -<~^^-
50
Ik
12
10
6
1915 '16 '17 'IS "19 »20 '21 «22 «23-«2U «25 '26 «27 «2S '29 <30 '3I
-2
-k
ISFLUSHCE OP PRICE GHAITGES ON FARM EARKIHGS 1915-1931
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing povrer. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • Tl^e average rate "earned on investment on ac-
coimt keeping farms ±n central Illinois, which was S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about k percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 pe-rcent.
-IU3.
AmmL FARM BUSIIESS RSPOPiT ON THIHTY-OI-ffi FAmiS D7
Ami^is coui^rTY. illiitois. 1931
Prepared "by P. E, Johnston, L. bright and E, C. U, Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Adams
Coimty, was lower in 1931 than in 1930* In 193^ the average net income was
$366 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $733 P^r farm. In
1930, however, $357 per farm was dediicted for the lahor of the operator and
the family as compared with $7^4 for 1931» I^ie value of unpaid lahor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired lahor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931* In 1930 tlis average farm had cash sales of $1,599 in excess of cash
ejqpenses as compared with $906 in 1931 •
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 *^® average farm in that area sustained a net loss
of $US9 per farm, ^ich was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $^7,980
invested in the husiness.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accon^sanied "by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of
periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm prod-
ucts decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm
prices recover first on an vp—turn in the general level. The drop in farm
prices has not "been due to over-production since the total production of agri-
cultiiral products in this countrj"" has not increased during the last five years
Tsiiile the population has increased ifc The effective demand for agricultural
products has been low during I93I "both at home and abroad. In this countrs--
there was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as cony-
pared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to spend,
farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign
demand for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic
conditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold dxiring the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory valuBs are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931* The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more than fairos with small inventories.
*S. ?, Russell, farm adviser in Adams County, cooperated in si:?)ervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
The follotring tatle shov/s the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Adams County farms for 1931i
Eeginninp Ehdirig
inventory inventory
January 1
,
Decemher 31
>
1931 1931
Total livestock $1915 $14SV
Feed, grain and supplies- -__ i 311 9SO
Machinery 126H 1192
Improvements _____ ^ 26"! 3 22U
Total inventory 7 755 6 SSO
Decrease in inventory ---- _____ $ 875
Total cash sales for I93I $2 5S6
Total cash purchases for 193^ ~~ _____ 1 6gO
Excess of cash sales over cash purcliases- - 90°
Decrease in inventory 87.5
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of tahle, page 7) - - 31
A decrease in the feed, grain, and stipplies inventory is to he noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these stfjplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger s'upply "ifas due to the higher crop yields in 1931*
Other industries tlian farming suffered a slump in 1931» The earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported "by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 a^^d a decline of
72^ from 1929* The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.U^ in I929, '],!% in I93O, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done "by these corporations in 1931 ^a-d- a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of ma-
chinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 li-ad a
detrimental effect on the voliane of business done by these corporations. A
rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are
painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
throtigh their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer and his
family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected anntially for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to
$500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the
cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Adams County. Tlie number of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an ac-
couating project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
-1115-
Die 31 farms included in tliis stiody ranged in size from 77 to 3^0
acres per farm. Only 5 were smaller than 100 acres and only 2 were larger
than 300 acres. The average size for all farms in the ^roijp was I7S acres.
The following tatle indicates the number of farms in the different size-
groups.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
ISO - 219
Wtimher of farms
5
6
k
7
Acres per farm
220 - 259
260 - 299
300 ~ 339
3^0 - 379
U'um'ber of farms
5
1
1
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is iiiportant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higjher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 3I fanns included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $50 to $S9 per acre on I3 farms; $90 to $129 on I3 farms,
and $130 to $169 on U fanas. The average value was $87 per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, including land, injjrovements , livestock, machin-
ery and grain, was $131 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$733 per farm after deducting $1&4 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no rettirn for the use of capital invested in the business,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5?^ of the investment, as pay
for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the op-
erator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the av-
erage farm operator of this groiop lacked $1,323 of having eno"ugh income to pay
3% on the investment and receive nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Althou^, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Two of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $2^9 while the operators of five farms
sustained losses of more than $1,2U9. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shovm in the following table:
Net income Nxmber of
per farm
$1 749 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
249 to -2U9
farms
1
1
5
Net income
per farm
$ -250 to -7U9
-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
Number of
farms
Ik
U
1
—lU6-
A coKparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on
investment with the 10 farms having the lov/est rate earned on investment gives
a fturther picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 169 acres in size as corapared
with 157 for the less profitable gvoxip. The larger farms had a slightly higher
percentage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two gro'^s
,
but there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 6,7 bushels more com, 2,9 bushels more oats, but 5*9 bushels less
wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestock was the same on the most prof-
itable farms as on the least profitable but the income was $3^1 P^r farm higher
while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was larger
by $S75» This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated by
the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed vere $lUU for the more profit-
able farms as compared with $82 for the less profitable farms. Tlie cattle
were more efficient on the more profitable farms while the hogs were less ef-
ficient. Dairy sales were $20 per cow higher on the more profitable farms.
The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable
farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $10»25 as corapared with $6»50 per
acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $10. U2 as compared with $lU.26 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was 2S cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the improvements cost was 27 cents an acre lower. The less
profitable farms had a loss of $53^ per farm in the feed and grain account,
whereas the more profitable farms had an increase from this source.
After deducting ejjjenses and net decreases from income and net
increases there remained a net loss of 17 cents per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $7.76 per acre for the less profitable gro\ip.
For the first group this was a loss of .12^ on the capital invested in the
business and for the second group a loss of 6,3S^. The higlier income per
acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields
and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to
savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, feed and improve-
ments accounts.
Tlie Fair-! Power ProTjIein
In 1931 power and rcadiinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farras had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only Ji ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the b,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some youiig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the niimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
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Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
Variations in Earnings Over Four-Year Period
Some coinparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Adams County for 1928 to I93I are shown in the following table. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 ^^ again in 1931 • The average land value was
$11 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931* ^Tne income from livestock was much
lower in 1931 than in 1930 ^ile decrease from the feed and grain account was
larger. The latter item was sufficient to caiise the total expense per acre
to be larger in I93I than in 1930.
Coicparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Adams County for 1923-1931
Items 1928 1929 1930 1931
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital- - -
Average labor and management wage -
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - ~
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- _-_
Gross income per farm -------
Income per farm from:
Crops- __>.___
Miscellcuaeous income - - - - -
Total livestock
Cattle --__ _; ;_ „
Dairy sales- - ____,-_
Hogs ^ ,- -
Poultry- — —•:••—
•
Average yield of corn in bu. r - -
Average yield of oats in bu.
28
18U
5.9^
$970
22.53
I2.9I+
115
163
265s
1206
767
i4g
U153
277
lOU
3772
790
653:
1S69
323
1+2
ko
30
192
3.0^
$83
1S.33
13.68
107
156
257H
1062
S3 7
lUo
3519
91
3U28
2052
305
36
3^
30
198
1.3^
$-386
1U.26
12. Ul
9S
1U5
2^17
169U
7S5
lUU
2820
92
2728
220
U19
I86I
203
29
30
31
17s
-3.IU
$-1323
8.69
12.82
S7
131
1915
802
592
115
I5I+3
63
lUSO
3S
390
861
166
39
Ui
-lU9-
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
31 Adams Cotuity Farms, 1931
Items
YoTir
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
:arms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL mESTLK-ITS
Jjgcad. ~
Farm inxprovements- - -
Livestock total- - - -
Horses ---- ____^
Cattle -
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry -_-
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and siopplies - - -
Total capital investment
BECEIPTS AI'B llET IIJCEEASES
Livestock total- _ - - _ _
Horses -- -------
Cattle _--
Hogs -___
Sheep- --- ------
Poultry-
Egg sales- ----- -
Dairy sales- -- - - - -
Peed, grain and sigjplies
Labor off farm --------
Miscellajieous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPEITSES AZTD ITET lECHEASES
Farm inprovements- ------
Horses ------ -,- - -
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and STjpplies
Livestock ej^ense- -
Crop expense
Hired labor -___-__-
Taxes --_---__-
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
HECEIPT5 LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- ---- --
Operator's la.bor - - -
Family labor -
Net income from investment and
management- - --------
RATE EABKED Oil IHVESTlvElTT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------
5^ of capital invested - -
LABOR AlTD M&HAOIMENT "WAGS
15 519
3 265
1 91^
33s
S02
68
115
1 26I1
1 311
16 75^
3 375
1 909
336
920
I159
72
122
1 126
1 551
^3 27U $2U 715
12 UlO
2 U9S
1 925
3hk
sUg
57s
39
116
1 Oil;
1 217
$19 06U
1 hgo
3S
S6l
25
71
95
390
""56
7
$ 1 5U3
1 311
77
705
SI
105
298
339
70
13
$1 733
970
67s
II
112
9S
^5
3
$ 1 oig
1U5
21
3U2
3SS
Ui
15s
165
225
27
$ 1 512
101
15
268
178
189
212
25
$ 1 022
136
15
5
278
536
U2
152
13»+
213
22
$ 1 533
Jl
76U
57U
190
-733
-3.1U^
-159
1 i6h
$-1 323
711
5I+O
200
-29
-.12-^
511
1 236
$ -72
,
5
$ -515
701
590
111
-1 216
-6.
-626
953
$dL52a
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
31 Adams County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
fann
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
ITet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
177.6
SI,
9
3.69
12.82
-I1.I3
87
131
169.1
S2.2
10.25
10. 1+2
-.17
99
1U6
156.7
SI.
5
6.50
1U.26
-7.76
79
122
Acres in Com -
Oats -
Waeat-
Soybeaiis
Crop yields—Corn, Tdu, per acre -
Oats, bu, per acre -
Wlieat , bu. per acre-
50.5
26. S
1U.6
3.0
32.6
U0.7
22.6
U3.g
19.5
te.l
39.^
18.4
23.5
11.9
35.^
36.5
2U.3
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ---_-_---_-_
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry ----- —
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrov^ed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre ----__-__-_--
1 333
111
58
152
6.2
l+S
61
7.72
8. 33
1 188
lUU
87
157
6.5
uu
Ul
8.63
10.12
1 183
82
13
159
b.b
53
21
8.18
6.16
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income- -
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - - - - .
U.52
2.9U
163
57
U.92
3.92
2.3U
165
52
5.29
lUg 102
.82 .60
906
876
70f.
1 515
80U
U.20
2.66
1U6
78
5.0U
219
.87
Sofo
662
1 177
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FanTi 5prnjnr<5 and t.Le G-ene ral Price-Leyql
Records of Illinois fai-m earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly d"Liring periods when the general price-level is
declining. This ^7as true for the years igSO and I92I and also for I93O
and 1931* (See graph).
Index of PricRs
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91I+ = 100
Prices paid by far.Tiers. Aug. 1909-July igih = 100
Bate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois.
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Farm earnir-gs reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing po\7er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, whicli vas g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I921 and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. TThen the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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ABTUAL FAM BUSINESS REPORT OH FORTY-SIX FABMS IN
FULTON. PEORIA. AIyD SCHUYLER COUNTIES. ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared by P. E. Jolinston, L. Wright, and H. C M. Case*
The average of farm earnings on account keeping farms in Pu.lt on,
Peoria, and Schuyler counties T7as lower in 1931 tlian in 1930.' In 1930 the
average net income was $387 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss
of $647 per farm. In 1930, however, $877 per farm was deducted for the labor
of the operator and the family as compared with $759 for 1931. The value of
unpaid labor is estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so
that the deduction for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600
per year in 1931. In 1930 the average farm had casa sales of $2670 in excess
of cash expenses as compared with $1368 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 tlmn
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact tliat for 1931 the average fai-m in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all coraiuodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is cnaracteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level tiiat prices of farm products de-
crease laster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an iip-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this coiontry has not increased during the last five years while
the population lias increased 1$. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was- a decline of 50f5 in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929. Since city workers Imd so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory valine of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more- than farms with small inventories.
*J. S. Watt, J. W. Fxiisenand, and L. E. McKinzie, farm advisers in Fulton,
Peoria, and Schuyler cotinties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on wiiich this report is based.
Tlie following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 46 farms for 1931:
Beginning Ending-
inventors^- inventory
January 1
,
Decemher 31
,
1931 1931
$2 622 $1 883
1 493 1 222
1 504 1 387
3 947 3 818
Total livestock- ----------
Feed, grain and supplies ------
Machinery -- __-__-_--
Improvements- --- ______
Total inventory 9 566 8 310
Decrease in inventory- ------------ $ 1 256
Total cash sales for 1931- $2 948
Total cash purcl-jases for 1931- --------- 1 580
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases - - - 1 368
Decrease in inventory- ------------ 1 256
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at hot torn of table, page 7) 112
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on liand at the end
of the year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other indu.stries tlian farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53/ij from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. The average rate of retijirn on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 iiad a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, suqh data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates tliat the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less- on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Fulton, Peoria, and Schuyler counties.
The number of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progres-
sive farmers will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of
earnings in selected areas have shown tiiat avei-age earnings for all farms
are lower than for farms included in this accounting service.
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The 46 farms included in tiiis st^idy i-anged in size from 76 to 547
acres per farm. Tno were smaller than 100 acres and 7 were larger than 300
acres. The average size for all farms in the groiip was 220 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the nnmher of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Numb*3r o:^ farms i/ Ac:res -per farm Number of farms
60 - 99 2. 260 - 299 7
100 - 139 4 300 - 339 4
140 - 179 11 340 - 379 1
180 - 219 6 380 - 419 1
220 - 259 9
—'One farm contained 547 acres.
Since the efficiency of the farms in this utudy is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those lia-ving the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. Wlien these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the effi-
ciency of the managers. Of the 46 farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $30 to $89 on 23 farms; $90 to $149 on 18
farms, and $150 to $209 on 5 farms. The average value was $93 per acre for
the bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements, live-
stock, machinery and grain, was $136 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $647 per farm after deducting $759 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct dfo of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume tliat the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $1557 of having enough income
to pay bf) on the investm.ent and received nothing for his labor and raa,nagement.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and re-
turned nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there
was considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Six of the
farms netted their operators incomes of more than $249, while the operators
of 8 farms sustained losses of more tlian $1249. The distribution of the
farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
Net 'income number of
per farm farms
$1 249 to 750 1
749 to 250 5
249 to -249 7
-250 to -749 15
Net income Number of
per farm farms
- 750 to -1 249 10
-1 250 to -1 749 4
-1 750 to -2 249 1
-2 250 to -2 749 3
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.
A cotopar'ison of the 15 farms liaving the highest rate earned on in-
vestment Tv'ith the 15 farras liavihg the lov^est rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are folind on. pages 7 and 3.
The more profitable farms averaged 185 acres in size as compared
with 234 for the less profitable group. The smaller farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups,
and there was but little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew .8 bushels less corn, 3.5 bushels more oats, and .2 bushels less
wheat per acre tlian did the least profitable farms. On the more profitable
farms the closing inventory of feed and grain was $51 per farm less than the
beginning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it was $653 less than
the beginning inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $258 less on the most
profitable farms tlian on the least profitable, yet the income was $425 per
farm higher, while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain ac-
count was smaller by $530. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$144 for the more profitable farms as compared with $78 for the less profit-
able farms. There were 6.3 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farras but only 5.9 on the less profitable farms. , Dairy sales were $18 per
cow higher on the more profitable farms. The more efficient livestock on
the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $9.78 as
"compared with $6.35 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups- of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $9.09 as compared with $12.68 for the least profitable group.
The cost of "power and machinery was $1.46 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farras, and the man labor cost was $.23 an acre lower. Both the
investment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower
for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $586
per farm in the feed and grain account, as compared with a loss of $56 for
the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there regained a net increase of $.69 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $.6.33 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .47/o on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 4.82$^. The higher income
per acre on tne more profitable farms was due largely to the more efficient
livestock. The lo'.ier expenses per acre were due to savings made on , the more
profitable farms in the machinery, labor, feed and improvements accounts.
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The Farm Power Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» 0^^ ^^^ most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show tb^t Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. ' A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the sarne type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the sane for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta,?e of Old. Horses , The nxmber of colts on Illinois
farms iu declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2.kk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 A^O horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts. Or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Cha.nges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the n"umber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
Percent of total
30.
25
20
15
10
5
1926 1932
Under U yrs
iq26 1932 1926 1932
I
1926 1932 1 1926 1932
U to 7 ! g to 11 i 12 to 15 1 16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Barniug ?, Ove r Jour -Year Pgriod
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Falton, Peoria, and Sclmyler counties for 1S28 to 1931 are shown in the follow-
ing tatle. Tne rate earned dropped sliarply in 1930 and again in 1931, although
the average land value vras $20 per acre higher in 1930. Both the gross income
and the operating coat per acre vvere lower in 1931 tlian in 1930.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Fulton ; Peoria, and Schuyler Counties for 1928-1931
Items 1928-' 1929-' 1950 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management
,
risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
41 I
238 !
i 6.2^'
! $1172 '
21.09
10.75,
33
235
4.5^
$532
19.19
11.97
!
52
218
l.lfj
$-739
15.61
13.83
45
220
-2.2'^
$-1557
7.58
10.52
Average value of le,nd per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs -------
Poultry- - - - - -
Gross income per farm - -
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle - -
Dairy sales- - - - -
d.ogs - -
Poultry-
Average yield of corn in hu.
Average yield of oi.ts in "du.
125
167
3018
1098
1121
124
5024
I 114
160
3538
1534
1122
118
4509
113
166
3455
1618
1090
123
3399
93
136
i 2522
i
1021
i 932
I
118
1658
1094
!
— —
50 51 82 103
3880 4448 3317 1565
934 1 847 525 34
559 : 330 432 269
2251 ! 2931 2160 1092
235 i 218
1
190 145
48 43 29 44
44 40 31 40
IfRecords from Fulton and Schu^-ler counties o..ly for 1928 and 1929.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings .on
46 Fulton, Peoria, and SclTj^ler Connty Farms, 1931
Items
Yo-ar
farm
Average of
46 farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IMESTIvBIJTS
Land ---------------
Farm improvements- --------
Livestock total- ---------
Horses -------------
Cattle
Kogs --------------
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AND NBT IIJCREASES
Livestock total- ---------
Horses -------------
Cattle ---_
Hogs ------- _____
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Egg sales- -----------
Dairy sales- ----------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Labor off farm ----------
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AUD NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- --------
. .Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases-
Machinery and equipment- -----
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense- ---_-__-
Hired labor- -----------
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Total expenses and net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPE^TSES
Total unpaid labor- ----------
Operator's labor ---------
Family labor -----------
Net income from investment and
management- -------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - __-__
5^ of capital invested - ___--
LABOR AND MANAGElvlENT WAGE
20 419
3 947
2 625
454
1 021
932
97
118
1 504
1 493
$29985
19 094
3 383
2 563
419
878
1 095
52
119
1 014
1 091
$27 145
19 018
3 852
2 821
519
1 231
887
73
111
1 867
1 949
$29 507
1 565
34
1 092
25
42
103
269
71
32
$ 1 668
1 728
79
1 053
15
56
106
419
76
3
$ 1 807
1 303
10
1 010
7
35
113
128
64
59
$ 1 426
214
51
260
312
39
118
231
307
24
$ 1 556
170
30
150
56
40
109
107
256
21
$ ,939
269
70
326
586
39
146
287
296
24
$2 043
I 112
759
589
170
-647
-2.16^
-58
1 499
$-1 557
$ 863
741
:593
148
127
.47^
720
1 357
5 -637
$ -617
804
600
204
-1 421
-4.82^
-821
1 475
6-2 295
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
Fulton, Peoria, and Schuyler Coimty Farms in 1931
1
Your
Items farm
1
Average of
46 farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
220.0
74,4
7.58
10.52
-2.94
93
135
184.8
74.7
9.78
9.09
.69
103
147
224.4
Percent of land area tillable - - - -
Gross receipts per acre -------
Total expenses per acre -------
Net receipts per acre --------
Value of land per acre- -------
Total investment per acre ------
70.8
6.35
12.68
-6.33
85
131
66.2
23.7
18.5
6.0
44.0
39.6
23.8
60.3
21.9
13.5
3.3
44.8
41.7
24.6
50.4
22.1
Wheat 27.3
7.8
Crop yields—Corn , bu. per acre - - -
Oats
,
"bu. per acre - - -
ifxieat , "bu. per acre- - -
45.6
38.2
24.8
Value of feed fed to productive
1 517
103
34
135
5.9
50
46
8.32
7.11
1 200
144
60
149
6.3
56
54
9.82
9.35
1 674
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------- 78
Returns per $100 invested in:
14
151
Pigs weaned per litter- ------- 5.9
Income per litter farrowed- ----- 53
Dairy sales per dairy cow ------ 36
Investment in productive livestock
8.34
Receipts from productive livestock
5.81
3.65
1,87
197
58
4.36
138
2.92
1.24
173
46
4.48
93
4.38
Macliinery cost per crop acre- - - - - 2.31
Value of feed fed to liorses ----- 223
Man labor cost per $100 gross income- 74
Man labor cost per acre -----
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - - -
4.71
200
.97 .92
54/
I
60/
1 368
1
1 768
1 256
i
900
1.20
53/
Excess of sales over cash expenses- - 1 255
Decrease in inventory -------- 1 872
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Tarm 5g.rnj.n..-<s and the G-ene ral Price-Level
• Records of Illinois farrn earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This ^vas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931« (See graph).
Index of Prices
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Rate earned
16^
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IKFLIEFCE OF PRICE CILmGES ON FAILM EAMIUG-S 191^-1931
Paim earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing po\7er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AFIKSAL FARM BUS IMSSS R^^PORT 01^ FORTY-EIGHT PARlvIS IN
SavaTT. LOG-AN. MB PIATT C0CTTI5S> ILLniOIS . 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, L. Wright and H. C. H. Case*
The avera^-e of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in this
area, was lower in 1931 tlian in ISJiO, In 1S30 the average net income was
$330 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $7^8 per farm. In
1950, however, $833 P®^ farm was dediocted for the lahor of the operator and
the family as compared with $765 for 1931* I^ie value of unpaid lahor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired lahor, so tliat the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 193^ and $600 per year in
1931* In 1930 tlie aversLge farm had cash sales of $2,935 i^ excess of cash
e:35>enses as compared with $1 ,U56 in 1931»
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921 • A
survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 ^"^^ average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $U89
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $U7,980 invested in
the "business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-tum in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in' this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased ifa. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 193^ "both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50^ in "the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929« Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prod-
ucts were talien from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic con-
ditions wiaich prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower T/hen inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931 • 'Ths farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock sioffered more than farms with small inventories.
*H, N, Myers, J. H. Checkley, and S. S. Davis, farm advisers in DeWitt, Logan,
and Piatt Counties, cooperated in sipeinrising and collecting the records on
which this report is based.
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The following tatle shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the US farnis for 1931"
Ending
inventory
Jecem'ber "^1
$1 S39
1 820
1 6U3
U 701
10 005
Beginning
inventory
Jan"uary 1
»
1931
Total livestock $2 177
Feed, grain and siipplies- 2 685
Machinery _____ i 773
Improvements- ------------ U 819
Total inventory 11 ^5^^
Decrease in inventory 31 ^^9
Total cash sales for I93I $3 613
Total cash purchases for 193^ --- -___ - 2 1U7
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - 1 U66
Decrease in inventorj'' - 1 UU9
Increase for the j'-ear (see "Receipts less
e:3^enses" at bottom of table
,
page 7) 1?
A decrease in the feed, grain, and st^jplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger supply was due to the higjier crop yields in 1931*
Other industries than farming suffered a sl^ump in 1931* The earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of ITew York showed in 193^ a decline of 5375 from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929* The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.U^ in I929, 7,1^ in I93O, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done b^- these corporations in 193^ ^<1 ^ detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clcsthing purchased by farmers in 1931 l^a-d
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his fam.ily receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record v/as kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a groves of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 v/orth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in this area. The number of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an
accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shovm
tliat average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
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Hrmber of farms Ac res per farm Kiimter of farms
1 300 - 339 5
u 3U0 - 379 2
g 3S0 - U19 6
u U20 - U59 2
7 U60 - 599 1
7 600 - 639 1
The Hz farms included in this st-udy ranged in size from S7 to 620
acres per farm. Five were smaller than lUO acres and U were larger than U2O
acres. The average size for all farms in the groiip was 270 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the nurnher of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
ISO - 219
220 - 259
260 - 299
Since the efficiency of the farms in this stuiy is jvidged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is in^iortant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are con^iarable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the effi-
ciency of the managers. Of the US farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $5^ to $109 pcr acre on 6 farms; $110 to
$lU9 on 16 farms, and $150 to $209 on 26 farms. The average value was $1^9
per acre for the bare land. The average investment, including land, inprove-
ments, livestock, machinery and grain, was $191 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $7US per farm after deducting $765 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and asstme that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor .and management. Following this plan it was foimd that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2,739 of having enoijgh income
to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Althotigh, on an average, the US farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and re-
turned nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there
was considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Five of the
farms netted their operators incomes of more than $2U9; while the operators
of g farms sustained losses of more than $1,7^9. The distribution of the
farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
Het income
per farm
$1 2)49 to 750
7^9 to 250
2^9 to -2U9
-250 to -7U9
H-umber of llet income Ntnnber of
farms
2
3
7
16
per farm
$-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
farm
7
5
7
1
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A comparison of the l6 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment T/ith the 16 farms having the lov/est rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per fairo. The averages for
these tV7o groups are found on pages 7 and 9«
The more profitahle farms averaged 263 acres in size as compared
with 255 for the less profitahle grot?). The larger farms had a smaller per-
centage of the land area tillable hut a higher value per acre for the hare
land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, hut
there was considerahle difference in the crop yields. The most profitahle
farms grew 2,6 hushels more corn 3*0 hushels more oats, U.J bushels more soy-
beans, but 3«5 bushels less wheat per acre than did the least profitable
farms. The larger crop production on the more profitable farms accounted
for the fact that the closing inventory of feed and grain was $373 P®^ farm
less than the beginning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it was
$1,229 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $5^8 less on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable yet the income was $1^5 per
farm higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain ac-
count was larger by $1 ,l4S, This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$139 for the more profitable farms as compared with $86 for the less profit-
able farms. The efficiency of hogs and poultry was about the same for both
groups but the dairy sales per dairy cow average $7S on the more profitable
farms and only $55 on the less profitable farms. The larger crop yields and
more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross re-
ceipts per acre of $9'«58 as compared with $4.7^ per acre for the least profit-
able farms.
The average operating expenses for the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference, Tlie average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $9.23 as coii?)ared with $10.67 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was $1,01 per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was 80 cents an acre lower. Both the
investment per farm and the e:i<pense per acre for improvements were also lower
for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of 35 cents per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with a loss of $5»93 per acre for the less profit-
able group. For the first group this was a return of .IS^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of ^,lSfo* Tlie higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better
crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre
were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, and
labor accounts, Tlie decrease in inventory was $932 per farm on the more prof-
itable farms and $1,929 per farm for the lower earnings group.
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The Farm Power Problem
In 1931 power and m.acliinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lov7er than in 1930* On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averar^ed about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shov,- that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses, A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same tyi^e of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta^ge of Old Eorses . The n-umber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 180 yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov/ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yotuig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accoianting farms in
DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties for 1927 to 193^ ^.re shovm in the following
ta"ble. The rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 193^ • T^® aver-
age land value was $2^ per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931» Both the gross
income and the operating cost per acre were lower in 193-'- than in 1930" The
increase from both crops and livestock was lower in 193^ than in 1930* The
income from crops was much lower in spite of the "better crop yields in 1931*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties for 1927-193I
Items 1927' 1928' 19291 i 1930-' 1931
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farms , acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage -
G-ross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre - -
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock-
Cattle - -- _____
Hogs
Poultry-
Gross income per farm -
Income per farm irom:
Crops
Miscellaneous income - - - - -
Total livestock- -------
Cattle
Dairy sales- ---_-----
Hogs
Poultry ----
Average yield of com in bu* -
Average yield of oats in bu,
l/Records from Macon County included
31
259
2.8^
$-665
18.90
12.23
189
239
3133
1310
S79
151
4901
$ioU6
25.65
12.90
180
226
2780
1083
763
147
6248
2014 33S3
55 74
2832 2791
1133 724
433 : 593
1018 1134
234 : 290
40 47
24 44
40
223
5.4^
$907
26.2s
i3.i+3
182
240
2753
1436
544
152
5s6o
56
24s
1.5^
$-1290
16.26
12.92
173
228
2907
1421
628
131
4o4o
3012 179s
50 72
279s 2170
1007 4S3
361 35^
1085
314
1108
220
4g 40
42 38
48
270
-1.45^
$-^739
6.86
9.63
149
191
2177
S48
597
113
I851
651
40
1160
41
395
592
124
47
47
from 1927 to 1930.
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
Us DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Co-unty Farms, 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
Us farms
16 most
profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL nWESJlflENTS
Land ------ _---
Farm inprovements- - - - - -
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses
Cattle - -____
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and sijpplies - -
Total capital investment
uo 132
U 819
2 177
sUs
597
51
113
773
$51 586
1
2
UO 778
k 760
1 929
511
7U7
U93
51
127
1 U80
2 lUl
$51,088
35 510
5 032
2 U77
575
1 018
713
72
99
1 9US
2 939
$U7 906
BECEIPTS Am IffiT INCBEASES
Livestock total- -----
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry- --- -----
Egg sales- _
Dairy sales ___----
Feed, grain and supplies -
Labor off farm --- -_-
Miscellsneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
1 160
"ui
592
8
53
71
395
651
3S
2
^ 1 851
1 259
"u
560
25
55
88
507
1 20U
52
5
$ 2 520
1 iiU
63s
"62
56
35s
56
Uo
2
$ 1 212
EXPENSES A2TD lET BECEEASES
Farm inprovements- -
Horses —---------——
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle $3 . Sheep $1
Machinery and equipment-
Peed, grain and stipplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense -_-
Hired labor ___---_-
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total expenses & net decreases
189
50
U38
To
212
365
510
30
$ 1 83U
176
uu
U20
Ui
186
320
U93
31
$ 1 711
177
65
u
511
39
216
39s
Us6
28
$ 1 92U
BECEIPTS LESS SXPEJTSES-
Total unpaid labor- - - - - -
Operator's labor ------
Family labor ---- --
Het income from investment and
management --
BATE EAffiffiD ON nrVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5^ of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR Ai© MANAGEMENT WAGE
i
$ u
765
588
177
-7U8
-160
2 579
$-2 739
$ 809
716
567
1U9
93
.18^
660
2 5^k
$-1 g9U
$ "712
802
598
20U
-1 51U
-3.16^
-916
2 395
$-3 311
TT'I
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Parin Business on
Ug Delitt, Logan and Piatt County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
Us farms
16 most
profitable
farms
lb least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
G-ross receipts per acre - - -
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Total investment per acre - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats
mieat
Soybeans -----
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre
Oa,ts, bu, per acre - -
I^eat
J bu. per acre- -
Soybeans , bu. per acre
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- _ --
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -----
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- - _ - -
Poultry - - -
Pigs weaned p er litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre - - -----------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ----- --„_---
Man labor cost per acre ------
Eixpenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm inprovements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --__
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
269.9
91.3
6.S6
9.63
-2.77
1U9
191
262,9
91.3
9.5s
9.23
.35
155
19U
120.
U
39.9
29.
13.9
U7.5
U9.0
27.1
26.5
255,U
93.0
10.67
-5.93
139
igg
109,1
37.9
2S.2
20.
g
U6,6
U7,0
29,0
25.0
103.7
35.
s
21.
S
UU.9
U6.0
30.6
21.g
1 055
110
52
llg
6.5
51
66
5.U6
U.30
905
139
77
121
6.3
52
7S
U.gU
^.79
1 29g
g6
37
12l|.
6.U
53
55
6.72
k.33
3.15
2.00
20U
59
U.05
lUo
.70
1 U66
1 UU9
2.g2
1.90
159
39
3.7I1
96
.67
3.93
2.U6
239
96
U.5U
225
.69
1 7U1
932
1 217
1 929
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Farm Sprnjn.-:s and the C-e?ieral Price-Lev°l
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This "as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of PricRs
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 191^1 = 100
Prices paid by fanners, A.v^, 1909-July I91U = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois.
10
Ik
12
6
1915 '16 117 'IS «19 «20 '21 '22 «23 «2U '25 '26 »27 '2S '29 '30 13I
-2
-1;
INFLIEZTCE OF PRICE CHA2IQZS OH lAFM EARI'I^TGS 1915-1931
Parm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur "between the prices
paid "by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 hut widened
again in I93O and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I52I and recovered to an average of
about k percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wlien the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 "tbe average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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A^mUAL FABM BUSINESS HSPORT PIT TEIHIY-TWO FABMS IN
MACOIT COUMTY, ILLINOIS. 19^1
Prepared by P, E, Johnston, J. E, ^ills , and H. C. M. Case^
The average of farm earnings, on accotmt keeping farms in Macon
County, was lower in 1931 than in 1930» Iii 193^ ^^^ average net income was
$830 psr faiTii while in 1931 there was an average loss of $6^2 per farm. In
1930 J however, $8S3 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as conpared with $650 for 1931 • The value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931- In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2,935 i" excess of cash
expenses as conjiared with $l,Ul6 in 1931»
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 > while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I,
A survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 ^bi® average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$U89 per farm, which was eq\iivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $U7,980 in-
vested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slunp in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slimp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of
periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm prod-
ucts decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm
prices recover first on an tip-tum in the general level. The drop in farm
prices has not been due to over-production since the total production of
agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last five
years while the population has increased ifom The effective demand for agri-
cultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this
country there was a decline of 50^ in. the amount of money paid city workers
as compared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to
spend, farm products "were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The
foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the generally "unsettled
economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences fann account
records in two ways: The value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calctilated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931« The farms with large beginning inventories of feed •
and livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*E, H. Walworth, farm adviser in Macon County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following table shov/s the inventorjr changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 32 llacon County farms for 1931-
Beginnin..^'
inventory
Jan'aa.ry 1
,
Total livestock $2 3o2
Feed, grain and sTjpplies- - - - 2 U20
Machinery -------------- 2 05I
Improvements- ------------ k 6l9
Total inventory 11 U52
Decrease in inventory -_- _ $1 Uog
Total cash sales for 193^ ~ ~ ""
Total cash purcliases for 193^
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - -
Decreases in inventory- -----------
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) S
Ending
inventor:/
December 31
,
1931
$1-972
1 goo
1 775
k U96
10, ohh
s
$3 530
2 liU
1 kiG
1 Uos
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. There vzas a drop of ^Ofs in grain prices during 193^ ^^hereas
crop j'-ields were much better tlian the j^ear previous.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931« ^^ earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the national City
Bank of ITeirr York showed in 193^ a decline of 535^ from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. Tlie average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.U^ in I929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.35S in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 -^ad a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery,', building materials, and clothing- purcliased by farmers in 193^ ^<1
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done bj' these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm ac-
counts no deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the
farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for
which no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm fam" lies on the farms included in this report, sucli data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
Tlie results from this study of farm accoTonts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Macon county. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project, Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower tlian for farms in-
cluded in this accounting service.
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The 32 farms included in this study ranged in size from 60 to UOO
acres per farm. Only two were smaller than 100 acres and only five were
larger than 339 acres. The average size for all farms in the grorip was 227
acres. The following table indicates the nianber of farms in the different
size—grottps.
Acres per farm Nimber of farms Acres per farm Number of farms
60-99 2 260 - 299 3
100 - 139 2 300 - 339 3
lUo - 179 7 3^0 - 379 3
ISO - 219 5 3S0 - U19 2
220 - 259 5
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is in^tortant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the ef-
ficiency of the managers. Of the 32 farms included in the present study,
the value of bare land per acre was $90 to $129 per acre on 3 farms; $150 'to
$189 on 26 farms, and $190 to ^09 on 3 farms. The average value was $163
per acre for the bare land. The average investment, including land, im-
provements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $2lU per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $642 per farm after deducting $650 for the labor of the operator and
the family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the busi-
ness, A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 55^ of the invest-
ment as pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is
pay for the operator's labor and management, following this plan it was
found tha:: the average farm operator of this group lacked $2,506 of having
enough income to pay 5^ on the Investment and received nothing for his labor
or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enougja to paj"- for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms net-
ted their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of 3 farms
sustained losses of more than $1 ,7'+9» T^ls distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
ITet income Ntunber of Fet income Number of
per farm
$1 2^9 to 750
7h3 to 250
2U9 to -2%
-250 to -7^9
farms
1
2
6
10
per faim
-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 Iks
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^9
farms
7
3
2
1
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A comparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a fiirther picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two gro"ups are found on pages 7 ^t^^ 3*
The more profitable farms averaged 227 acres in size as compared
with 202 for the less profitable grot^j. The percentage of the land area till-
able, the value per acre for the bare land, and the total investment per acre,
were about the same for both groups. The cropping system was practically the
same, but there was considerable variation in the crop yields. Tlie most prof-
itable farms grew 7»9 bushels more com, 6,0 bushels more soybeans, but ,7
bushels less oats, and 1.0 bushels less wheat per acre than did the least prof-
itable farms. The larger crop production on the more profitable farms ac-
counted for the I'act that the closing inventory of feed and grain was $172 per
farm lower than the 1e ginning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it
Was $S27 less than the beginning,
Bie investment per farm in livestock was slightly less on the most
profitable farms thain on the least profitable but the income was $196 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was
larger by $1 ,lU7« This difference in livestock efficiency is further illus-
trated by the fact that the ret\ims per $100 of feed fed were $157 for the
more profitable farms as compared with $111 for the less profitable fanQiB. All
classes of livestock shared in the increased income due to the higher efficiency.
Although there were 5»8 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable fanns and
6,5 on the less profitable farms the returns per litter were $60 and $57 re-
spectively. Dairy sales were $20 per cow higher and returns per $100 invested
in poultry $10U higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop yields
and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross re-
ceipts per acre of $10,23 a^s compared with $5*9^ P^r acre for the least prof-
itable farms,
Tlie average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $9,o2 as compared with $12,09 for the least profitable grot?). The
cost of power and machinery was 65 cents per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, but the man labor cost was only 16 cents an acre lower* The
ei5)ense per acre for inprovements was also lower for the more profitable farms.
The less profitable farms had a loss of $2U6 per farm in the feed and grain ac-
count, whereas the more profitable farms had an increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of 6I cents per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with a loss of $6,15 per acre for the less profit-
able group. For the first grot:?) this was a rettim of ,30^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 2.S6^. The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better
crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre
were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, grain
and improvements accounts.
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The Farra Porcr Problem
In 1931 pov7er and machiner^^ costs for the state as a ifdiole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 193C'» 0^ ^^^ most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lover than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially rediiced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently Tirith either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal q\ialifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while otlier are clever with horses, A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percenta.te of Old Horses , The nimber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlings, 2hh two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, the]~e will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corrpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half oior present mimber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both, Fai-mers v-ho plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the n\mber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
Percent of total
192b 1932
Under U yrs.
ry -1 t->-i /
.| .-:-:i iv 1 fin 1 /< liiJ
—
| icq
—
tan—
1926 1932 ! 1926 1932! 1926 1932 1926 1932 1926 1932
4 to 7 g to 11 I 12 to 15 16 to 19 ! 20 & over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Macon County for 1927 to 193^ are shown in the following table. The rate
earned dropped slxarply in 1930 and again in 1931* The average land value was
$10 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931« Both the gross income and the op-
erating cost per acre were lower in 193^ than in 1930* T^l® income from "both
crops and livestock was lower in 193^ than in 1930 • There was a decrease in
the income from crops in spite of higher yields in 1931*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accotinting Farms in
Macon County for 1927-I93I
Items 1927^ I92SJ 1929-' 1930-' 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risl: and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle _____
Hogs
Poultry- - _____
Gross income per farm - -
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income - -
Total livestock- _
Cattle
Dairy sales- - -__-_
Hogs
Poultry- -- _-_-
Average yield of com in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
31
259
$-665
IS. 90
12.23
1S9
239
133
310
S79
151
k 901
OlU
55
832
133
U33
018
23U
UO
2U
53
$1 ohG
25.65
12,90
180
226
1+0
223
5'^
$907 !$-
780
083
763
1U7
6 2U8
383
7U
791
72i|
593
13U
290
U7
26.28
13.^3
182
2U0
753
U36
152
860
012
50
798
007
361
085
3lh
U8
1|2
56
2US
1.5^
1 290 $-2
16.26
12.92
173
228
907
U2I
628
131
32
227
-1.32^
506
7.66
10,U9
163
21U
362
227
U52
1U2
k oUo
798
72
170
U83
35^
108
220
ko
38
1 7^1
355
89
297
1|28
295
362
211
U5
U6
l/Records from Logan, Piatt and DeWitt ooxmties included for I927 to I93O,
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
32 Llacon Cointy Parns , I93I
Items
Yo-ur
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL i:nffiSTIjEITTS
Land
Earm irrrorovements- - - -
Livestock total- ----- -
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -
Poultry-
ulacliinery and eqijipment- - - - -
Eeed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - - $,
37 102
U 5i9
2 362
511
1 227
U52
30
1U2
2 051
2 U20
500
6U9
18
12g
296
961
32 820
3 628
2 299
U25
1 Ull
291
128
2 196
2 U26
$ U8 ^^h $J±6_j25_ $ U3 369
HSCEIPTS ATD KET KCiffiASES
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Slieep- ---------
Poultry
Egg sales- - - - - -
Dairy sales- ------
Peed, grain and supplies -
Labor off farm ------
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increased $_
1 297
U2S
362
1
81
130
295
355
$ 1 7U1
1 291
180
3S3
117
151
U60
901
126
1
$ 2 319
1 095
503
293
hi
72
181
90
12
$ 1 197
Expenses me ist decheases
Parm inrorovements -
Horses ----- —
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Slieep
Maciiinery and equipment-
Peed, grain and st5)plies
Livestock expense- - - -
Crop e^^ense ------
Hired labor- ------
Taxes- ---------
Miscellaneous expenses -
I9U
33
U58
29
165
3UU
US2
28
Total e:coenses & net decreases
BECEIPTS LESS SXPEtlSES $.
$_
Total unpafl. labor ______
Operator's labor ------
Pamily labor --------
Het income from investment and
management- ----------
EATE EAiiMED ON n7/ESTMEKT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5^ of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AITD MAtTASEIvElTT WAGE
$ 1 733
$_
[1
650
86
-61|2
j -1.32f.
1
!
-78
}
2 U28
: $ -2 '=306
129
19
U20
22
lUo
302
US2
28
$ 1 5^42
$_ 777
638
550
139
! 689
i 2 331
1$ -1 6U2
19s
57
11
U75
2U6
28
119
226
^31
21
$ 1 812
^ -615
62U
555
69
-1 239
-2.86^
-68U
2 168
$ -2 852
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
32 Macon County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of fane—acres -------- 227.2
9U.g
7.66
io,U9
-2.g3
163
21U
226.6
92.7
10.23
9.62
.61
161
206
201.5
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre i
95.7
5.9^
Total ejcpenses per acre ------
Uet receipts per acre
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre
12.09
-6.15
163
215
9S.5
20.3
21.6
23. S
93.2
21.5
2S.U
25.2
Ug.2
U3.6
31.^
26.6
92.6
riaf «_.M_ «._ — «*- — 1 fi n
WViPo-f— — M»« _-_ — — 12.7
35.6
Crop yields—Com, "bu. per acre - - kk.G
U5.6
31.0
21.9
U0.3
Oats
,
"bu. per acre UU.3
Tiiieat , bu, td e r ac re- - 32.
U
Soybeans, bu. per acre 20,6
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock - . _ 99^
130
62
157
6.2
Ug
Gk
l.ho
g20
157
209
5.8
60
72
5.90
5.70
97^
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock _ _ 111
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- _ - - _ _ 5^
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter
105
6.5
Income per litter farrowed- - - - - 57
Dairy sales per dairy cow ----- 52
g.19
i 5.71 5.33
Power and machinery cost per crop
r~ " "
-
3.52
2.I12
177
55'
U.22
137
.S5
75^
1 U16
1 Uog
3-30
2.2g
171
3g
3.91
9^+
.57
go^
1 1 9SU
|1 207
3.95
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 2.72
Value of feed fed to horses - - I5g
Man labor cost per $100 gross
6g'
Man labor cost per acre - - - - U.07
Expenses per $100 gross income - 20U
Farm improvements cost per acre - - .98
70/.
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory'' -------
1 171
1 7S6
1
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Farm 5arnin.-<g and the General Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods vdien the general price-level is
declining. This v;as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931 • (See graph).
Index of Prices
1^0
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200
175
150
125
50
25
100 _;
75 -
Rate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July igiU = 100
Sate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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IHFLUEI-ICS OF PRICE CHAI-TGLS OH FARM EABKIN&S 191^-1931
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* Tl^e average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929, TYhen the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 thR average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AMUAl FABM BUSINESS REPOET ON THIRTY-FOUR FARIAS IIJ
CHAlJjPAIGN COUHTY. ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, L. 'bright, and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings
,
on account keeping farms in Champaign
Co^onty, was lower in 1931 than in 1V30. In 1930 the average net income was
$766 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $503 per farm. In
1930, however, $820 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with $709 for 1931. The value of unpaid labor is es-
timated on the basis of average Vv-ages for hired labor, so that the deduction
for full-time operators v/as $720 per year in 1950 and $600 per year in 1931.
In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2916 in excess of cash expenses
as compared with $1428 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover
first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not
been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural products
in this country has not. increased during the last five years while the popula-
tion has increased 7^. The effective demand for agricultural products has
been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there was a
decline of 50fo in the amoiint of money paid city workers as compared with the
year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered more tiian farms with small inventories.
*C. C. Burns, farm adviser in Champaign County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
Tne following table shoTvs the inventory changes (with exception of "'
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Champaign County farms for 1931:
Beginning End ing
inventory inventory
Janiiary 1
,
December 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $1 735 $1 355
Feed, grain and supplies - - 2 389 1 883
Machinery 1890 1727
Improvements - - - _______ _^ 3 859 5 685
Total inventory 9 873 & 651
Decrease in inventory- -_-___--_--- -$ 1 222
Total cash sales for 1931 $2 875
Total cash purcxoases for 1931- -___---__- 1 447
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases - - - - 1 428
Decrease in inventory- -----------_- 1 222
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 206
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger siipply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other industries than farming stiff ered a slump in 1931. The earnings
of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City Bank of
New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53:/o from 1930 and a decline of 72^ from
1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^5 in 1931. The small voliune of business
done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the demand for
farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery, building materials,
and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the volume
of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline in the general price
level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives vihile in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods
,
fuel , and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the fax^m tlian in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Champaign County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a riile only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
have shown t]iat average earnings for all farms are lower tnan for farms in-
cluded in tnis accounting service.
The 34 farms incl^tded in tliis study ranged in size from 80 to 472
acres per farm. Six x.-ere smaller than 140 acres and 5 were larger than 340
acres. The average size for all farms in tlie groiip was 233 acres. The fol-
lowing tatle indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm
60 - 9S
100 - 139
140 - 179
180 - 219
220 - 259
260 - 299
ITuniber of farms
2
4
5
4
7
5
Acres per farm
500 - 339
340 - 379
380 - 419
420 - 459
460 - 499
Number of farms
2
2
2
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the la.nd has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those leaving the better grades of land being valued higher than
tnose having inferior soils. Wlaen these values are comparable, va,riations
in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of
the managers. Of the 54 farms included in the present studj', the value of bare
land per acre was $90 to $129 on 4 farms; $130 to $169 on 8 farms, and $170
to $209 on 22 farms. T.ie average value was $170 per acre for the bare land.
The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, ma.chinery and
grain, was $213 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$503 per farm after deducting $709 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second metnod of computing earnings is to deduct 5^0 of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that T-he remaining income is pay for- the
operator's labor and tnanagement . Following this 'plan it was found that the
average farm operator of this group, lacked $2399 of having enough income to
pay 5/^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Yariation in Earnings from Farm to Farm _ •
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed. to return
enough to pay for the operator 's_ labor at aired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, th.ere was con-
siderable variation among the farms in tnis respect. Five of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more tiian $249; while the operators of -2 farms
sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
"Set income Number of Net income Number of
£er 'faro farmF! per farm farms
$ 749 to: 250 5 $ -750 to -1 249 9
249 to -249 4 -1 250 to -1 749 2
-250 to -749 14
-'-186-
A comparison of the 11 farms slaving the highest rate earned on
investment with the 11 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment
gives a further pictin-e of the variation in returns per farm. The averages
for these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 300 acres in size as compared
with 164 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had the same per-
centage of the land area tillable as the smaller farms but a lower value per
acre for the bare land. The more profitable farms grew on the average 26
acres of wheat per farm while the low profit farms grew none. In other
respects the cropping systems were quite comparable for the two groups. The
most profitable farms grew 2.2 bushels more corn, 5.5 bushels more oats, but
3.7 bushels less soybeans per acre than, did the least profitable farms. Al-
though the more profitable farms had on the average 2481 bushels more corn
and 701 bushels more oats at the end of the year than at the beginning, they
still had a decrease in the grain inventory of $492 per farm.
The investment per farm in livestock was $162 more on the most
profitable farms tlian on the least profitable and the income was $211 per
farm higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain
account was larger by $1301. This difference in livestock efficiency is
fvirther illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$127 for the more profitable farms as compared with $100 for the less profit-
able farms. There ¥/ere 6.6 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms but only 5.9 on the less profitable farms, while the returns per $100
invested in poultry were $25 higher on the more profitable farms. The
larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms
resulted in gross receipts per acre of $8.30 as compared with $5.53 per acre
for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $7.96 as compared with $11.58 for the least profitable group.
The- cost of power and machinery was $.66 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $2.01 an acre lower. The ex-
pense per acre for improvements was also lower for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net
increases there remained a net increase of $.34 per acre for the more
profitable farms as compared with a loss of $6.05 per acre for the less
profitable group. For the first group this was a return of .18^ on the
capital invested in the business and for the second group a loss of 2.63^.
The higher income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to
the better crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower ex-
penses per acre were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in
the machinery, labor and improvements accounts.
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The Farra Power Problem
In 1931 poTjer and machinery,'' costs for the state as a 11^016 aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 193^» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in I93O total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Horses
.
The number of colts on Illinois
farms ia declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had I55
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2.kk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present mmber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has alreeidy started to rise,
Clia.nges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the ntmber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart;
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Variations in Earniafis Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Champaign Coiinty for 1927 to 1931 are saown in the following tatle. The rate
earned dropped Siiarply in 1930 and ai^ain in 1931, although the average land
value was $11 per acre higher in 1930. Both the gross income and the operat-
ing cost per acre v/ere lo?fer in 1951 than in 1930. The income from both crops
and livestock suffered "because of the slump in prices during 1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Clmmpaign County for 1927-1951
1 1 ems 1927 1928-' 19292 1930 1931
N'omber of farms -------
Average size of farms, a.cres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
mana-geraent , risk and capital - - - -
Average labor and management wage - -
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
riogs -------
Poultry- - - - - -
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs --------
Poultry- ------
Average yield of corn in hu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
30
229
$304
23.05
li.92
203
255
2243
653
352
151
5279
3651
48
1580
257
442
513
318
43
28
36
215
6.2^
$1270
25.96
12.51
173
218
2259
917
472
151
5582
3242
109
2231
503
518
877
301
48
41
31
232
6.5^
$1513
38
239
1.4^
$-1344
27.50
12.36
179
232
2357
993
418
148
6381
If
2/
15.26
12.05
181
235
2238
1003
356
140
3645
34
233
-1.0^
$-2399
7.47
9.63
3990 2126
95 62
2296 1457
465 244
503 353
1054 662
258 163
47 35
40 36
170
213
1735
633
345
104
1737
918
49
770
24
246
342
150
46
46
Records from Vermilion county included for 1928,
Records from Piatt county included for 1929.
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Investments , Receipts, Expenses, and Sj.rnings on
Cliampaign CO'inty Farms , 1931
Items
Your
fai'm
Average of
34 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPIT.AX II-rVgJTMSgTS
Land --------------
Farm improvenents- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle _-_-_
Hogs -------------
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total cax3ital investment
R5CSIPTS AM) K5T II-IC53ASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Sheep- ------------
Poultry
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Lator off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AM) MET DECBBAS5S
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases cattle - - - _
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired lator- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expense- - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
P.ECEIPTS LESS E:^{P£?TSSS
Total unpaid lahor- ---------
Operator's lahor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management- ------------
RATE EiiRwED ON IKVJ]6T:,IENT
Heturn to capital and operator's
labor and management- -------
5^ of capital invested- -------
LABOR AKD M^TAlJEIviENT WAGE
39 659
3 859
1 755
624
633
346
28
104
1 890
2 389
$49 532
47 788
3 598
1 848
641
630
464
10
103
2 089
2 884
$58 207
29 675
3 206
1 636
613
678
257
48
90
1 389
1 847
$37 803
770 767
24
342
8
48
102
246
918
40
9
$ 1 737
103
371
9
41
121
122
1 632
71
17
$ 2 487
555
230
15
42
75
194
331
15
6
$ 908
217
52
355
25
138
2S8
440
26
1 531
212
103
372
21
137
273
544
23
$ 1 685
186
43
103
209
12
132
116
326
24
1 151
206
709
581
128
j
-503
-1.02fo
I
i
76
i 2 477
! $-2 399
$ 802
700
600
100
102
702
2 910
$-2 208
$ -245
750
600
150
-993
-2.
-593
1 890
$-2 283
-190-
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Factors Helping to Analyse the Farm Business on
34 Ciiampaign Counts'- Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 232.
5
96.2
7.47
9.63
-2.16
170
213
299.5
95.6
8.30
7.96
.34
160
195
164.1
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
96.2
5.53
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre -----
11.58
-5.05
181
230
110.1
38.2
15.7
26.3
46.1
46.2
24.8
27.6
145.6
48.5
26.2
38.1
47.1
47.3
23.6
25.4
76.1
32.2
Wheat- —
Soybeans --------- 16.2
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - - 44.9
Oats, bu. per acre - - 41.8
Wheat , bu. per acre- - —
Soybeans , bu. per acre 30.1
Value of feed fed to productive
570
135
47
154
6.5
46
55
4.16
3.31
606
127
38
160
6.6
41
36
3.47
2.56
454
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock ------- 100
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 15
Poultry- ------- 134
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 5.9
Income per litter farrowed- - - - - 34
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - - 42
Investment in productive livestock
5.42per acre - - — _ _ _ _
Receipts from productive livestock
2.75
Power and machinery cost per crop
2.89
1.78
150
54
4.03
129
.93
71^
1 428
2.39
1.38
158
38
3.18
96
.71
91^
. 2 028
1 226
3.05
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 1.50
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - 147
Man labor cost per $100 gross
94
Man labor cost per acre ------ 5.19
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - 209
Farm improvements cost per acre - - 1.13
Farms with tractor- -------- 45^
Excess of sales over cash expenses- 1 055
Decrease in inventory ------- 1 222 1 298
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Fann 5?rnin;s and the general Price-Leve l
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since 1515 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declinins. This v.'as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931» "(See graph).-- ... ....
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IN?LUS!TCE OF PRICE CBLIUGZS ON FARI/l EABKIITC-S iqi'5-iq^l
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the fanners'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid "by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
productsf sold. This" spread narrowed from 1923 to I929 hut widened
again in 1930 and 1931 • Tl-S average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wien the price-level .
went down again in 1930 » the rate earned .o.n investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I931 the average for accoimt-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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MIKJAL FAflM BUSmSSS KSPORT PIT TEIEgJ-THREE FARLIS IH
FORD COUOTY. ILLINOIS . 1911
Prepared by P. E, Johnston, L. P. Shoot and H. C. M, Case*
The average of farm earnings, on accoiont keeping farms in Ford
Coimty, T7as loiner in 1931 than in 1930» I^ 1930 ^^s average net income was
$1,2^3 per farm while in 193^ there was an average income of $66 per farm.
In 1930 i however, $S66 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator
and the family as compared with $76^ for 1931 • The value of unpaid lahor is
estimated on the basis of average \7ages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931* III 1930 the average fann had cash sales of $3,1^6 in excess of cash
e:!$)enses as compared with $1,95^ in 1931*
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 'tbe average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$US9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1*02^ on the $U7,9SO invested
in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slijmp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has
not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased if". The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
Was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as conpared with
the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time,
.
', The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is redijced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms
in 1931* The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock
suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*W, F. Purnell , farm adviser in Ford County, cooperated in si:5)ervising and
ffollecting the records on which this report is based.
-iSk^
The following ta^ble shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land) 5 cash sales, and cash ejipenses for the I'ord Cotmty farms for 1931-
Beginning: Ending
inventory inventory
Janiig r:/ 1
,
Decemher "51 >
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 2lU $1 S5U
Feed, grain and supplies- 2 392 1 9'^5
Machinery 1S22 165O
Improvements- ------------ - U- 5U'5 U UOO
^
Total inventory $10 973 $9 8^9
Decrease in inventory ---------- ^1 I2U
Total cash sales for I93I $3 9O5
Total cash ptirchases for 1931 ---------- 1 951
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - 1 95^
Decrease in inventory ------- - - 1 12^
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of tahle
,
page 7) 23O
An increase in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to he
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies o'n hand at. ihe
end of the yearo The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in
-
1931.
Other industries than fanning suffered a slump in 1931 • The earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported "by the National City
Banlc of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929* The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.^^ in I929, 7,1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of "business done hy these corporations in 1931 l^ad a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased "by farmers in 1931 liad
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjiistments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are col-
lected annually for a groijp of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the
cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm tlian in the city,
Tlie results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Ford County. The number of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an ac-
counting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
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that average earnings for all fanns are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
The 33 farms included in this study ranged in size from 120 to 6U0
acres per farm. Only h were smaller than lUO acres and only h were larger
than 380 acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 275 acres.
The following tahle indicates the numher of farms in the different size-
groups.
Acres per farm Number of farms Acres per farm Humher of farms
100 - 139 k 300 - 339 k
lljO - 179 g 3^0 - 379 5
ISO - 219 380 - U19 1
220 - 259 5 U20 - U59
260 - 299 3 46o - U99
500 - 5!+o
1
2
Since the efficiency of the fai-ms in this study is judged hy the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is in^jortant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. Vfhen these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of
the managers. Of the 33 farms included in the present study, the value of
bare land per acre vias $70 to $129 on 2 farms; $130 to $169 on lU
farms, and $170 to $209 on I7 farms. The average value was $171 per acre for
the bare land. The average investment, including land, inprovements , live-
stock, machinery and grain, was $211 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a net in-
come of $66 per farm after deducting $76U for the labor of the operator and
the family. This left a return of ,11^ for the use of capital invested in the
business, A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ o^ 'the in-
vestment as pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is
pay for the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found
that the average farm operator of this group lacked $2,269 of having enoiugh in-
come to pay 5?^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or manage-
ment.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the 33 farms in this study returned enough
to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and ,11^ for the \ise of
the capital invested in the business, there was considerable variation among
the farms in this respect, lline of the farms netted their operators incomes
of more than $7^9; while the operators of g farms sustained losses of more
than $749. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the net income per
farm is shown in the following table:
Net :Lncome Number of Net :income Number of
per farm farmsl/ per farm farms
$1 7U9 to 1 250 u $2U9 to .-2J+9 g
1 2U9 to 750 u -250 to •-7U9 6
7H9 to 250 2
.
-750 to -1 2U9 7
l/One fana had an income of $3jS90 and one farm a loss of $2,5lU,
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A comparison of the 11 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment vrith the 11 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9«
Ihe more profitahle farms averaged 290 acres in size as compared
with 19s for the less profitable group. The larger farms had the same per-
centage of the land area tillable as the smaller farms, hut a higher value
per acre for the bare land. The larger farms averaged 111 acres of corn, 59
acres of oats, and 23 acres of wheat per farm whereas the smaller farms grew
S5 acres of com, 59 acres of oats, and no wheat. The com yields were the
same for both groups but the oats averaged 6.5 bushels per acre higher on
the more profitable farms. On the more profitable farms the closing inventory
of feed and grain was $170 per farm less than the beginning inventory, while
on the less profitable farms it was $505 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $92S more on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $852 per farm
hi,gher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account
was larger by $2,220. This difference in livestock efficiency is further il-
lustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $170 for the
more profitable farms as compared with $9S for the less profitable farms.
The more profitable farms averaged $80U of dairy sales per farm as compared
with $191 for the less profitable farms. The dairy sales per cow were $71
higher on the more profitable farms while the hogs and poultry were more ef-
ficient on the less profitable farms. The gross receipts per acre were
$lU.4S and $5.53 respectively.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $9.81 as compared with $10,61 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was 5I cents per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was 67 cents an acre lower. The ex-
pense per acre for improvements v;as also lower for the more profitable farms.
After deducting e:5)enses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $U.67 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $5»08 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a retui-n of 2.01^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 2.51^. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields
and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to
savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor and improve-
ments accounts.
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The FaiTi'i Power Proolem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lovrer than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item avera.^ed ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shov< that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same tyj^e of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercentaf3:e of Old Eorses . The nxunber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent stvidy of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov,'ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 j^OO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace m.orc horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yotuig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nimiber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
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Yariations in Earnings Over' Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accoiinting farms
in Ford Cotmty for 1927 to r931 are shovm in the following tatle. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 sxid. again in 1931* ^e average land value was
$lU per acre higher in 193^ than in 1931" Both the gross income and the op-
erating cost per acre were lower in 193^ than in 1930. The increase from
"both crops and livestock was lower in 1931 than in 1930* There was a decrease
in crops in spite of higher crop yields in 1931
»
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accotmting Farms in
Ford County for 1927-1931
Items 1927^ 192gJ 1929 J 1930 1931
Niaiber of farms •
Average size of fanns, acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- __--_
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops - - _
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry-
Average yield of corn in hu. .
Average yield of oats in "bu.
2g
233
$218
21. g3
11.72
195
25U9
767
730
122
5096
29U5
210U
U21
U60
855
307
39
28
3^
259
6,0^
$1282
25.17
11.36
185
231
2526
1057
522
191
6519
3929
72
25I8
Uoi
656
1035
365
U6
37
i+l
271
5.2^
$826
23. 80
12.05
179
226
2U98
9U2
U93
175
6U5I
3727
S3
26U1
506
585
1061
U12
1+2
32
32
26U
2.0^
$-11Ul
15.62
10.90
185
231
22UU
965
372
138
I1II6
2287
119
1710
222
506
1^1
200
35
30
33
275
$-2269
.11^
9.62
9.32
171
211
221U
976
387
137
2650
1U62
33
1155
108
U09
U5I
182
U7
1/ A few records from Iroquois County included for I927, 1928, and I929.
A
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
33 ^ord Co-unty Farms , I93I
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
CAPITAL II'TVSSTMSITTS
Land --- __________
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -_-_- _
Cattle ___ -_
Hogs ___ __
Sheep- _________
Po-'oltry _________
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and s"upplies
Total capital investment
BEC5IFTS AHD IJET INCREASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses ----__-----
Cattle -__ ______
Hogs
Sheep- ___________
Poultry- ______
Egg sales-
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Lator off farm _____--_
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - -
Total receipts & net increases
B^XPENSES Mil MET PECBEASES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses - ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
______
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- - -
Crop expense --_--_-_-
Hired lahor
Taxes ___________
Miscellaneous e:5)cnses - - - -
Total e:!53enses & net decreases
BECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid lahor _____
Operator's lator - - -
Family lahor ____
Net income from investment and
majiagement- -----------
RATE EARNED ON I^TVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and ra anagement- ------
5^ of capital invested- ------
LABOR AND I'.1ARASEMENT WAGE
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
1+7 ISl
2 21U
6gS
976
3S7
26
137
1 S22
2 392
$58 I5U
55 991
U 867
2 590m
1 oil
587
liU
1 S51
2 29U
$67 593
31 301
3 656
1 662
500
73^+
275
6
1U7
1 335
2 106
$Uo_o6o
1 1'55
log
U5I
5
59
123
^9
1 U62
2g
5
$2650
1 5g0
27
75
519
9
70
76
goU
2 5gi
Ui
$ k 202
_Z2g
51
2g9
2
53
1U2
191
361
5
$ 1 09U
257
2k
U5g
37
175
326
51U
29
$ 1 820
272
Ug9
~U9
221
555
29
$ 2 0U9
208
56
298
30
I2U
217
Uio
25
$ 1 368
t 830
76U
573
191
66
.11^
639
2 908
$-2 269
$ 2 153
797
518
279
1 356
2.01^
1 87^1
3 3S0
$-1 506
$ -27U
731
600
131
-1 005
-2.51^
-I405
2 003
$-2j±08
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Pactors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
33 Ford Coimty Farms in I93I
Items
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total e:^enses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -- ----- —
Oats
\Vheat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Wheat, bu. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- - - - - -
Poultry ----- —
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per 1 itter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ---------- -
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -__---__-__
Power and machine rj^ cost per crop
acre -- - ----------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income-
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - - -
————
—
-.,.., ^^ . , ., , _ , ,,-,,-
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
275.U
95.3
9.62
9.38
.2U
171
211
11 most
profitable
farms
290.3
9U.6
lU.Ug
9.81
U.67
193
233
11 least
profitable
farms
197.8
9U.S
5.53
10.61
-5.02
158
203
111.9
66.7
13.9
l.k
U6.9
2g.l
110.6
59.1
22.6
U6.1
50.
U
30.2
85.3
58.9
3.5
U6.2
!^3.9
926
125
57
145
6.8
53
76
5.06
U.19
915
170
91
13U
6.I4
50
113
5.U6
5.35
7U5
98
35
lUi
7.0
52
k2
5.^6
3.6s
3.02
1.99
212
Uo
3.S6
2.89
2.01
2U2
28
U.IO
98
.93
68
.9^
195U
112U
lOOflfe
3079
926
3.U0
1.87
188
86
I+.77
192
1.05
55^
6S3
957
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FariTi 5.p,rnj.n,<B and tl:e General Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods vrlien the general price-level is
declining. Ihis "as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931' (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Hate earned
Parm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Pate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoiji
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IIJPLUE.ICE OF PRICE GKOCI^S ON PARlvl EAHia?IC-5 191^-1^31
Parra earnings reflect irnmcdiately changes in the farmers'
purchasing pov/er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931 • Tb-e average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, ^hich \Tas S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wlien the price-level
went dovm again in 1930, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AinrUAL FABfi BUSIIT5SS BSx^OET ON FORTY-ONE FARMS IK
IROQUOIS AID KANKAISE COUlTTigS, ILLINOIS. 1951
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, L. wright , and H. C. M. Case*
Tlie average of farm' earnings , on accoimt keeping farms in Iroquois
and Ifenkakee coanties was lower in 1931 than in 19S0. In 1S30 the average
net income was $106 per farm while in 19S1 there was an average loss of $545
per farm. In 1930, however, $850 per farm was dedticted for the lahor of the
operator and the family as compared with $811 for 1951. The value of the un-
paid labor is estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that
the deduction for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per
year in 1931. In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2244 in excess of
cash expenses as compared with $1542 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower tlian for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean Coiinty , revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in tlmt area sustained a net loss of $489
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02/S on the $47,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the di'astic slump in the general
price level of all comioodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
sliimp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster timn prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover
first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not
been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural products
in this country lias not increased during the last five years while the popula-
tion has increased 7"^. The effective demand for agricultural products lias
been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there was a
decline of 50fc in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with the
year 1929. Since city workers iiad- so little money to spend, farm products were
taken from the market at: ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm
products was also low due to the generally tinsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the valiie of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account tlian when calculated solely on a
cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms
in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock suf-
fered more than farms with small inventories.
*C. E. Johnson and J. S. Collier, farm advisers in Troquois and Kankakee
counties cooparat-ed in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
The following table sliows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 41 farms for 1931:
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
Jan'oary 1
,
Decemher 31
1931 1951
Total livestock $2 422 $2 070
Feed, grain and supplies ------- 2 613 1 984
Machinery 1633 1490
Improvenents ------------- 5 505 5 351
Total inventory 12 171 10 895
Decrease in inventory- ------------- $ 1 276
Total cash sales for 1931 $3 376
Total cash purc-fcse for 1931 1 854
Excess of cash sales over cash purcliases - - - - 1 542
Decrease in inventory- ------------- 1 275
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at hottom of table, page 7) 265
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other industries tlian farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53'/b from 1930 and a decline of
72^0 from 1929. I'ne average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 liad a detrimental effect
on the demand for farm products. In like manner txie small volume of machinery,
building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had a detrimental
effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline
in the general price level brings about maladjastments which are painful to
all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The resxilts from this study of farm accounts mtist not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Iroquois and Kankakee counties. The
number of farms st'odied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive
farmers will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings
in selected areas awve shown tlin,t average earnings for 'all farms are lower
than for farms inclvided in this accounting service.
•' Tlio 41 farms inclTided in this study ranged in size from 97 to 440
acres per farm. Tlu-ee were smaller tlian 140 acres and 8 were larger than
340 acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 242 acres. The
following tahle indicates the n^'omber of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Ktimher of farms Acres per farm Number of farms
60 - 99 1 260 - 299 8
100 - 139 2 300 - 339 2
140 - 179 9 340 - 379 5
180 - 219 7 380 - 419 2
220 - 259 4 420 - 459 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the biisiness, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 41 farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $90 to $129 on 22 farms; $130 to $169 on 14 farms, and $170
to $209 on 5 farms. The average- value was $134 per acre for the bare land.
The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and
grain, was $184 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$545 per farm after deducting $811 for the labor of the operator and the family.
This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business. A second
method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay for the
use of capital and assume tliat the remaining income is pay for the operator's
labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the average farm
operator of this group lacked $2172 of having enough income to pay bfo on the
investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnin^^s from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
notiiing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consid-
erable variation among the farms in this respect. Ten of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $249; while the operators of 8 farms
sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table;
IJet income
per farm
ITumber
farms
of Net income
per farm
Number of
farms
?1 249 to
749 to
249 to
-250 to
750
250
-249
-749
2
8
8
9
- 750 to -1 249
-1 250 to -1 749
-1 750 to -2 249
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249
6
3
2
1
2
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A comparison of tlie 14 far.ns iiaving the highest rate earned on in-
vestment T7ith the 14 farLis Ijaving the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on Pciges 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 249 acres in size as compared
with 238 for the less profitable group. The cropping system was practically
the same for the two groups, hut there was considerable difference in the crop
yields. The least profitable farms grew 1.7 bushels more corn, 6.0 busnels
more oats, and 2.5 bushels more Wiieat per acre than did the most profitable
farms. The least profitable farms had 3346 bushels of corn and 2255 bushels
of oats on "hand at the beginning of the year as compared with 2408 bushels of
corn and 1103 bushels of oats for the most profitable farms. In spite of the
bet-er crop yields on the low profit farms, there was a decrease in the grain
inventory of $1094 as compared with $333 for tae high profit farms. The larger
decrease was due to the larger quantity of grain on which to take the depreciation.
The investment per farm in livestock was $531 less on the most profit-
able farms than on the least profitable but the income was $1058 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account
was larger by $911. This difference in livestock efficiency is further illus-
trated by the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed were $211 for the
more profitable farms as compared with $74 for the less profitable farms.
There were 6.7 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms and 6.6
on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $66 per cow higher and returns
per $100 invested in poultry $62 higher on the more profitable farms. The
more efficient livestock on the most profitable farm.s resulted in gross receipts
per acre of $11.85 as compared with $3.95 per acre for the least profitable
farms
.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
but little difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $10.30 as compared with $10.94 for the least profitable grotip.
The cost of power and machinery ?;as $.75 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, but the man labor cost was $.63 an acre higher. Both the
investment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower
for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net
increases there remained a net increase of $1.55 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $6.99 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .90^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 3.54^^. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more efficient
livestock and to tae smaller decrease in the grain inventory. The lower ex-
penses per acre were d^ie to savings made on the more profitable farms in the
maCiiinery and improvements- acco^onts. The chief difference between the two
groups of farms, hor-ever , was the decrease in inventory values of $518 per
farm for the most profitable farms as compared with $2092 per farm for the
least profitable farms.
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Tl-^e Farra Po^er Problem
In 1931 power and machine r;,'' costs I'or the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lo\7er than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj^-pe of power depends vipon the organization of the farm and
the personal qxialifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skUlful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amoxint of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the sane for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms
-is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2hh t'lTo-year-olds , and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clia.nges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
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Variations in Sarnins:s Over Five-Year Period
Sone comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Iroquois and Kankakee counties for 1927 to 1931 are shown in the following
table. Txie rate earned dropped sharply in 1S30 and again in 1S31 although
the average land value was $13 per acre higher in 1930. Both the gross income
and the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Iroquois and p[ankakee Counties for 1927-1931
Items 1927-' 1928 J 192ol 1930 1931
number of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pe.y for
management, risk and capital - - -
Average labor and i-nanagement wage -
. G-ross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
G-ross income per farm -------
Income per farm from:
Crops- ------------
Miscellaneous income - - - - -
Total livestock- -------
Cattle
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Average yield of corn in bu.- - - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - - -
28
233
4.1^
$218
21.83
11.72
195
244
2549
757
730
182
5095
2945
47
2104
421
460
855
307
39
28
34
259
5.0^
$1282
25.17
11.35
185
231
2526
1057
522
191
5519
3929
72
2518
401
656
1035
355
46
37
41
271
5.25^
$825
23.80
12.05
179
226
2498
942
493
175
6451
3727
83
2641
506
585
1061
412
42
38
38
243
0.2:^^
$-1723
12.27
11.83
147
208
3274
1560
526
179
2986
898
53
2035
301
526
849
331
33
32
41
242
-\.2$
$-2172
7.93
10.19
134
184
2422
974
445
160
1915
568
36
1311
12
590
434
230
41
39
17Records from Ford County included for 1927-1928.
Investments
, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
41 Iroquois and Kankakee Co-iijit^ Farms, 1S31
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
14 most :
profitable
farms
14 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IWESTim^^TS
Land ----------.
Farm improvements- -: "- -'
Livestock total • - -
Horses --------
Cattle
Hogs _--__
.. Sheep- --------
Poultry- -------
Machinery and equipment
-
Feed, grain and siipplies
Total capital investment
32 376
5 503
2 422
675
974
445
158
150
1 633
2 613
$ 44 547
31 809
5 040
2 019
500
854
306
187
172
1 881
2 295
$43 044
32. 938
6 271
2 650
840
904
559
185
162
1 719
3 340
$46 918
HSCEIPTS Aim 1ST II-ICREAS5S
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses --------
Cattle
Hogs ---------
Sheep- --------
Poultry- -------
Egg sales- ------
Dairy sales- -----
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneo'a.s receipts -
Total receipts & net increases
1 311
12
434
45
102
128
590
568
31
5
$1915
1 853
41
461
49
151
145
006
041
42
13
$ 2 949
795
32
353
32
46
118
214
130
15
1
$ 941
EXPEIISES AMD IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements- --------
Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases-
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense -----------
Hired labor- -----------
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Total expenses &. net decreases -
249
42
396
35
178
270
455
24
$ 1 649
223
31
435
39
184
339
380
26.
$ 1 657
308
95
430
27
193
246
509
26
$ 1 834
RECEIPTS LESS KXPEIv^SES-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EAERED ON INVESTIaEKT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5/5 of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR Alffl MANAG3.'IE1^T WAG-E
$ 266
811
600
211
-545
-1.22 i
55
2 227
$-2 172
$ 1 292
906
600
306
386
.90
986
2 152
$-1 166
$ - 893
769
600
169
-1 652
-5.54^
-1 052
2 346
$-3 408
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
41 Iroquois and Kankakee County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
14 most
profitable
farms
14 least
profitable
farms
241.5
93.2
7.93
10.19
-2.26
134
184
248.9
93.1
11.85
10.30
1.55
128
173
237.9
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
&ross receipts per acre- ------
93.2
3.95
Total expenses per acre- ------
Net receipts per acre- -------
Value of land per acre -------
Total investment per acre- - - - - -
10.94
-6.99
138
197
102.2
56.2
10.6
3.5
41.0
39.0
24.6
102.7
53.5
22.5
5.4
41.2
36.2
23.7
101.3
rtofc _ — _ _ — - _ 62.8
4.8
4.0
Crop yields—Corn, "bu. per acre- - - 42.9
Oats, "bu. per acre- - - 42.2
vTlieat , "bti. per acre - - 25.2
Value of feed fed to productive
1 010
130
66
151
6.5
48
94
6.57
5.43
877
211
125
173
6.7
76
120
5.11
7.44
1 077
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock- ------- 74
Returns per $100 invested in:
31
Poultry -------- 111
Pigs weaned per litter ------- 6.6
Income per litter farrowed - - - - - 32
Dairy sales per dairy cow- - - - - - 54
Investment in productive livestock
6.47
3.34
1
Power and macliinery cost per crop
3.34
1.98
230
55
4.35
128
1.02
61^
1 542
1 276
3.26
2.06
221
41
4.83
87
.89
79^
1 810
518
4.01
Machinery cost per crop acre - - - - 2.20
Value of feed fed to horses- - - - - 258
Man later cost per $100 gross
107
Man lahor cost per acre- ------ 4.20
Expenses per $100 gross income - - - 277
Farm improvements cost per acre- - - 1.29
544
Excess of sales over cash expenses -
Decrease in inventory- -------
1 199
2 092
-
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Farm. Earnings and the G-ene.ral- Erice-Lev<5l .
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
..declining.. This .was. true .for. the years 1920 and 1921 .and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
?50
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. S. 'Aug, 1909-July 1914 = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aiig. i909>-July 19lh = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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lyiFLUE^TCE OF PRICE CIIAI^GSS ON FARM EARI^TIUGS 191^-1^31
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power, Tlie decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois , which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about 4 percent for the period 1922 to I929. TVlien the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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MirUAL F.mM BUSIESS HSPORT 07. TSIETY-THESE FAHMS lU
EDSAH AI'IP VE3inLI0II COmiTIES. ILLINOIS . 1931
Prepared bj"- P. E. Jolinston, R. G, Trunmel and H, C. I/I. Case*
The averaiiie of farm earnings , on account keeping farms in Sdgar
and Vemilion counties, was lof7er in 1931 tlian in 1930. In 1930 the aver-
sige net income was $1092 per farm while in 1931 there T?as an average loss of
$53S per farm. In 1930, however, $S1S per farm was deducted for the lahor
of the operator and the familj'' as compared with $bo6 for 1931* -t^® value of
unpaid lahor is estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired labor, so
that the dediiction for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 and
$600 per year in 1931. Ii^ 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2^92 in
excess of cash expenses as compared v/ith $1S70 in 1931*
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
tlian in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower tlian for any year since 1921,
A sui^ve3'- of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLeain County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 "the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$Ug9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $^7,9^0 in-
vested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic sluinp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of per-
iods of rapid decline in the general price level tliat prices of farm prod-
ucts decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm
prices recover first on an tip-turn in the general level. Tlie drop in farm
prices has not been due to over-production since the total px'oduction of
sigricultural products in this country' has not increased during the last five
years while the population has increased 7^» ^ie effective demand for agri-
cultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this
country there was a decline of ^0% in the amount of money paid city workers
as compared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to
spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinoiisly low prices.
The foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the generally un-
settled economic conditions which pi-evail all over the world at the present
time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account tlian -cfiien calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931* The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered i^ore than farms with small inventories.
*H. 2, Van Matre and Otis Kercher, farm advisers in Edgar and TerMlion
covmties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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Thc following tatle shows the inventory chang-es (with exception
of land), cash sales, and cash e35>enses for the 33 farms for 1931*
Beginning Ending
inventor:/- inventory
January/ 1
,
Decemher "51
,
iq31 1931
Total livestock $2738 1 $2 OUl
j'eed, grain and supplies 2 ZkS 1 532
Machinery 2 0^2 ISUS
Improvements ___-,___- U 759 U 62U
Total inventory 11 7S7 10 0U5
Decrease in inventory- ________ $1 7I12
Total cash sales for I93I $3 92S
Total cash purcliases for I93I 2 118
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases - - 1 87O
Decrease in inventory- ----------- 1 7^2
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of ta"ble, page 7) 128
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to "be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger s^opply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931«
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931» The earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported "by the National Citj'-
Bank of New York showed in 193^ a decline of 53^^ from I93O and a decline of
72^ from 1929. Tlie average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.U^ in 1929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3.3*3 in 1931. The small
volume of "business done "by these corporations in 193^ l^tl ^ detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, "building materials, and clothing purchased "by farmers in 193^ l^^d
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations,
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in the
farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and
(2) the farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms
for T/hich no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a groi:?) of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Edgar and "Varmilion coimties. The num-
ber of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive fanners
will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in se-
lected areas have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower tlian for
farms included in this accounting service.
U-umber of farms Acres per farm IT-umber of farms
2 260 - 299 u
3 300 - 339 3
k 3^0 - 379 3
3 3S0 - U19
9 1+20 - U59 2
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The 33 farms included in this study ranged in size from 60 to U55
acres per farm. 1!^o were smaller than 100 acres and S were larger than 3OO
^acres. Ihe average size for all farms in the group was 239 acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the n'umher of farms in the different size-grotips.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
180 - 219
220 ~ 259
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is inportant to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis , those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the ef-
ficiency of the managers. Of the 33 farms included in the present studj'',
the value of bare land per acre was $70 to $129 on IS farms; $130 to $169 on
10 farms, and $170 to $209 on 5 farms. The average value was $133 P®^" acre
for the bare land. The average investment, including land, inprovements,
livestock, machinery and grain, was $1S3 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$538 per farm after deducting $666 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of confuting earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and asstraie that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2121 of having enough income
to pay 5/^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Four of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of g farms
sustained losses of more tloan $12^9. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shc-vn in the following table:
Net income Number of;
per• farm farmsi/
$1 7^9 to $1 250 1
1 2I+9 to 750 1
7^9 to 250 1
2k3 to -2U9 1^
-25c to -7^9 11
Net income Number of
per farm farms
-750 to -1 2U9 6
-1 250 to -1 7^9 6
-1 750 to -2 2U9 1
-2 250 to -2 7^9
-2 750 to -3 2U9 1
l/One farm liad an income of $30SU,
.'
-2l6-
A coniparison of the 11 faiins having tlie highest rate earned on in-
vestment TTith the 11 farms having; the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
tvro groups are found on pages 7 and. 9»
Tlie more profitable farms averaged 2ho acres in size as compared
T7ith 210 for the less profitahle group. The larger farms had a smaller per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a lower value per acre for the
hare land. There was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most
profitable farms grew 2,0 bushels more com, 2,9 bushels less oats, S,2
bushels m-ore soybeans, and 5»5 bushels more wheat per acre thaji did the least
profitable farms. The larger crop production on the more profitable farms
accounted for the fact that the closing inventor^'' of feed and grain was $622
per farm less than the begimiing inventory, while on the less profitable
farms it was $S51 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $219 more on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $1155 per
farm higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain ac-
count was larger by $56^!-, Tliis difference in livestock efficiency is further
illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $lU2 for
the more profitable farms as compared with $112 for the less profitable farms.
There were 6,0 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms and 6,3 on
the less profitable farms iret the returns per litter were $92 and $55 respec-
tively. Dairy sales were $35 per cow higher and returns per $100 invested in
poultry $2U higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop yields and
more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross re-
ceipts per acre of $11,91 as coinpared with $6,36 per acre for the least prof-
itable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $9.85 as compared with $13,11 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $1,32 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was S5 cents an acre lower. The
expense per acre for improvements was also lower for the more profitable
farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $172 per farm in the feed
and grain account, whereas the more profitable farms had an increase from
this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2,06 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $6,75 per acre for the less profitable
gro-up. For the first group this was a return of l,lU^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 3a57/o» The higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better
crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per
acre were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery,
labor £ind inprovements accounts.
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The Farm Power Problem
In 1931 power aiid macliinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 193'^» 0^ ^^^ most profitable farms
the cost for tliis item avera^^ed about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced..
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of pov7er depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses, A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms,
Hi^h Percentage of Old Eorses , The number of colts on Illinois
farms is decliniiig and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, 'there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much-less than^half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclaanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some you:ig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nrimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shovm by the following
chart: ......
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Variations in SarMiri,~s Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment anri earning data on accotmting farms
in Edgar and Vermilion counties for 1927 to 1931 are shown in the following
tahle, Ihe rate earned dropped sharply in 1'330 and again in 1931* ^^® aver-
age land value was $25 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931« Both tlie gross
income and the operating cost per acre were lower in the latter year. T-ie
increase from both crops and- livestock: wac lov/er in 1931 tlian in 1930* Tliere
was a decrease in the crops account in spite of higher crop yields in 1331»
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Acco"unting Farms in
Edgar and Vermilion Counties for 1927-193^
Items 1927' igss' 1929-' 1930' 1931
llumher of fanns-
Avera-^e size of farms, acres - - - -
Average rate earned, to paj^- for
management, risk and capital- - - -
Average lahoi- and management wage- -
1|0
21s
G-ross income per acre- -
Operating cost per acre-
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre- - -*
Investment per farm in:
T.)tal livestock _-_-
Cattle- ---_ ______
Hogs
Poultry ------------
G-ross income per farm- -------
Income per farm from:
Crops -------------
Miscellaneous income- ~ •.— - -
Total livestock --- __-
Cattle
Daily sales ----------
Hogs- -
Poult rj'- ------------
Average jdLeld of corn in hu,
Average yield of oats in hu. -;-
'3.3^
$-S2
IS. 61
11.91
I5U
200
2399
73s
892
139
U05U
IU02
U7
2605
610
310
1U02
207
Uo
27
30
233
5.0^
$bS0
22.33
12.03
160
205
26U5
955
760
112
5212
2727
63
2^17
602
2U2
1217
265
Us
hi
^3
22U
1^.5^
$^7
22.29
12.67
16I+
216
27U2
1253
762
129
!+993
I830
U1+
3119
65I1
1+6U
1668
297
i+3
36
61
230
2.3^
$-6US
.
17.13
12.39
. 158
210
2S68
IU2U
702
li42
39^7
.
1221
58
26S8
kSk
U61
1526
197
37
1+0
33
239
-1.2^
$-2121
7.92
10. ig
133
183
273s
1187
929
131
139U
85
35
ink
284
261
1038
lEk
U7
50
1/ Some records from Coles and Doiaglas counties included for 1927-1930*
i >/:
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Investments
,
Receipts, Expenses, axid E-irnings on 33
Sdcar and Vermilion Cotuity ?arms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IZl/ESTIvStlTS
Land --------------
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total- ----- -
Horses ------ _-__
Cattle
Hogs
SLieep-
Poultry- __- _
Maclainery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - -
BECEIPTS AHD 1ST IIJCHSASSS
Livestock total- --------
Horses - „____-___
Cattle __-_
Hogs _-_-
Sheep- - ---_-__--
Poultry- - -__-__
Egg sales
Dairy sales- ---------
Peed, grain and supplies - - - -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AlTD ?IET IECH5AS3S
Farm inprovements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock e:^ense- -------
Crop ej^ense ----------
Hired labor
Taxes- -----------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS L ESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid labor- _--_
Operator's labor- -------
Family labor- ----- --
Net income fro--! investment and
management- ---------
HATE EARITED ON IJTVESTbENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------
5/S of capital invested - - _ -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WASE
31 863
U 759
2 7^g
U30
1 187
929
61
131
2 0U2
2 2Ug
31 897
u 923
2 827
309
$i|3 6^0
1 299
1 0U6
131
2 391
2 528
m 566
28 237
U 650
2 6O8
1 013
873
122
136
2 022
2 130
$39 6U7
1 77U
2gl4
1 038
7
62
122
261
85
27
$ 1 894
2 U66
613
1 113
lU
lOU
128
U9U
392
5H
13
$ 2 925
1311
951
1
28
160
171
lU
10
$ 1 335
22U
I15
U75
53
180
361
Uoo
28
$ 1 766
li+9
30
523
"56
200
360
372
27
$ 1 717
297
76
525
172
i|8
IU2
408
1+08
29
$ 2 105
$ 128
666
600
66
-538
-1.23-^
62
2 183
$-2 121
$ 1 208
702
600
102
506
l.lU-^
1 106
2 228
$-1 122
$ -77
6I16
600
U6
-1 U16
-3.57^
-816
1 982
$-2 798
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farai Business on
33 Edgar and Vermilion Couiaty Famis in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
239.0
90.5
7.92
10.18
-2.26
133
183
2U5.5
86.8
11.91
9.85
2.06
130
182
209.8
91.9
6.36
13.11
-6.75
135
189
Acres i n Corn - -
Oats - -
Wlieat
Soybeans
Crop yields- -Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
\fneat , bu. per acre- -
Soybeans, bu. per acre
89.5
3U.I
25.2
17.0
U6..9
U9.6
31.7
21.8
89.8
U0.3
22.6
9.8
U9.2
U9.6
35.0
25.3
81.
U
19.3
23.1
19.6
U7.2
52.5
29.5
17.1
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -----
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry- - - - _
Pigs weaned p er litter _ - _
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cot/ _ - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
1 US5
119
52
66
i+6
8.31
7.^2
1 7U1
1U2
92
168
6.0
92
63
9.07
10. oU
1 169
112
20
6.3
55
28
S.5S
6.25
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre - ____-__-_--_
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ______--_--_
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - - - - _
3.51
2.U9
1U9
53
U.I8
128
.9^
S5fo
1 870
1 7U2
3.^2
2.68
116
3U
U.ii
23
.61
82^
2 699
1 U9I
U.7U
3.23
169
78
U.96
206
I.U2
91^
1 336
2 106
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Farm Sprnjn^^s and the Q-ene ral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show tba-t
farm profits drop rapidly d"aring periods when the general price-level is
declining. This -.vas true for the years 1920 and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
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INFLUENCE OF PRICE CIUITGZS OM FARIA EARi:iHG-S iqi'S-ig'^l
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by fanners for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
prodTicts sold. This spread narrowed from 1923 to 1929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931* 'E"-e average rate earned on investment on ac^
count Sleeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an avernge of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for accotmt-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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MNUAL FAHM BUSJIffiSS BBPOaT ON THIHTY-EiaET FABIJS IN
COIES. DOUGLAS AND MOULTHIE COUNTIES . ILLINOIS, 1931
Prepared "by P, E. Johnston, L. F. Shoot and E. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on accoimt keeping, farms, in this area,
was lower in 1931 than in 1930* Ii^ 1930 the average net. income was $1092 per
farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $672 per farm,. .In 1930> how-
ever, $818 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and the family
as compared with $732 for 1931* ^'^^^ value of unpaid labor is estimated on the
hasis of average wages for hired lahor, so that the deduction for full-time
operators was $720 per farm In I93O and $600 per year in 193I. In 1930 the
average farm had cash sales of $2^92 in excess of cash expenses as compared
with $1193 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were, materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I, A
survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $US9
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $U7 ,980 invested in
the "business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied "by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover
first on an up-turn in the general level. The ,drop in farm prices has not "been
due to over-production since the total production of agricultural products in
this country has not increased during the last five years while the popula-
tion has increased 7^« llie effective demand for agricultural products has "been
low during 1931 "both at home and a"broad. In this cotmtry there was a decline
of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with the year 1929*
Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from
the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also
low diie to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all
over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account rec-
ords in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced and
the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the 6nd of the year than
at the "beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower when
inventory values are taken into accoimt than when calculated solely on a cash
"basis. Inventory losses were responsi"ble for low earnings on many farms in 1931 •
The farms. with large "beginning inventories of feed and livestock suffered more
than farms with small inventories.
Melvin Thomas, G. F.' Hoover and J. H. Hughes, farm advisers in Coles, Douglas
and Moultrie Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on
vfeich this report is "based. . .
..
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IQie following table sho\;s the inventor2'' changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash ejqjenses for the 38 farms for 19315
Be/^:inp.ing Ending
inventory invent ory
Jania.ry 1
,
060611113 er 31 >
Total livestock $2 129 $1 g6S
Feed, grain and siipplies 2 305 " 1 606
Machinery 1 S6g } 7SO
Improvements 3 726 3 6UI .
Total inventory $10 02S $g S95
Decrease in inventory - -_-____^ ^^l 133
Total cash sales for I93I $3 325
Total cash purchases for I93I 2 132 •
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- 1 193
Decrease. in inventory ---- „_„__ 1 I33
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of tahle, page 7) 60
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the larger q'uantity of these siipplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931'
Other industries than farming suffered a slunp in 1931» The earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of ITew York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72)0 from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13,hfa in I929, 7.1^^ dn I93O, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volTjme of business done by these corporations in 193^ liad a detrimental effect
on -the demand for farm products. In like manner the small voli:ime of machinery,
building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 ^d. a detrimental
effect on the vol"ume of business done -by these corporations. A rapid decline
in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all
parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) "corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer and his
family receive 'foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for wliicli no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
•'' Altho-ugli no record was kept of the value ' of food and fuel used by the
farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are collected an-
nually for a gro-up of central Illinois fairos. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $1|00 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices.
_
In addition, the.qost for
a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts 'must not be used to rep-
resent average farm conditions in Coles, Do-uglas and Moultrie counties. The
number of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive
farmers will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in
selected areas have si^ov;n that average earnings for all farms are lower than
for farms included in this accounting service.
P2n-
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The 3S farms included in this study ranged in size from lOU to U6S
acres per farm. Six were smaller than lUO acres and 6 were larger than 3^0
acres. The aversii'je size for all farms, in the group was 2^7 acres. The follow-
ing tahle indicates the nimher of fai-ms in the different size-groiqjs-.
Acres per farm
100 - 139
lUo - i79
- ISO - 219
220 ~ 259
260 - 299
IJ-umher of farms
.
..3
'7
7 .
.
Acres per farm
...
300 - 339
.
3^0 - 379
3S0 - U19
U20
-^59
I460
- U99
!Tim"ber of farm-s
. 5
3
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged "by the rate
earned on the capital invested in the business , it is important to know how the
land lias been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a comparable basis,
those having the better grades of land being valued higher than those havir^g
inferior soils. Wlien these values are comparable, variations in rate earned on
investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the managers. Of
the 3s farms included in the present studj'', the value of bare land per acre was
$50 to $109 on S farms; $110 to $169 on 18 farms, and $170 to $209 on 12 farms.
The average value was $lUO per acre for the bare land. The average investment
,
including land, improvements, livestock, machinerj'' and grain, was $1S0 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated; a loss of
$672 per farm after deducting $732 for the labor of the operator and the family.
This left no return for the Mse of capital invested in the businesst A second
method of computing earnings is to deduct 5/'^ of the investment as pay for the
use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the operator's
labor and management, Following this plan it vias found tlaat the average farm
operator of this gropp lacked $230^ of having enough income to pay 5^ on the
investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Althoijgh, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and retiirned noth-
•ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was considerable
variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms netted their
operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of 9 farms sustained
losses of more than $12^9. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the
net income per farm is shown in the following table:
ITet income
per farm
$1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2I19 to -2i+9
-250 to -71+9
Nimiber of Net income Number of
farms per farm farms
1 - 750 to -1 2U9 6
2 -1 250 to ~1 7^9 7
7 -1 750 to -2 2U9
13 -2 250 to -2 7^9 1
-2 750 to -3 2U9 1
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A comparison of the 13 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment Tdth the 13 farms having the lovjest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on pages 7 and 9«
The more profitable farms averaged 27U acres in size as compared with
223 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher percentage of
the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare land. The
cropping system was pi-actically the same for the two groups, but there was con-
siderable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew ,9
bushels more corn, ,7 bushels less oats, U,l bu.shels more soybeans, and 1.3
bushels more wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger
crop production on the more profitable farms accounted in part for the fact
that the sales of grain were $85^- per farm higher than on the less profitable
farms,
Tlie investment per farm in livestock was $^7^ more on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $212 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was
larger by $11^5. This difference in livestock efficiency is fiirther illustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $lUU for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $102 for the less profitable farms. Dairy sales
were $63 per cow higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop yields
and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross
receipts per acre of $9«02+ as compared with $6,73 P^r acre for the least prof-
itable farms.
The aversige operating e:q)enses of the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average ei<pense per sicre for the most profitable
farms T/as $2,82 as compared with $12,62 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and .machinery was $1,02 per crop acre lower for the more success-
ful farms, and the man labor cost was 50 cents an acre lower. The less prof-
itable farms had a loss of $U6l per farm in the feed and'grain account, where-
as the more profitable farms had an increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of I6 cents per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $5«95 P^r acre for the less profitable
group, For the first group this was a return of ,02^ on the, capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 3»35?^« The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields
and to the more efficient livestock. The lower e3?)enses per acre were due to
savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, feed and labor
accounts.
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The Farm Po-vrcr Problem
In 1931 power and machinery,' costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* 0^ ^^^ most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1952 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois
efficiently with either horses alone or with both hors
choice of the t^-pe of power depends upon the organizat
the personal q\ialifi cat ions of the operator. Some ope
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man
machinery costs were practically the same for both hor
farms may be operated
es and tractor. The
ion of the farm and
rators are skillful
of a group of farms
and having the same
labor, power and
se and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Horses . The n-umber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 1^5
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2.kh two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present' rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at .'
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corrpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other wor'ds, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present mimber of horses. To meet their needs for
poY/er, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both, Faimiers who plan to vse horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
ha,s already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the n-umber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Yariations in Eamirv"s Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Coles, Do-uglas and Moultrie Coimties for 1927 to 1931 ^^^ shoTm in the follow-
ing table. The rate earned dropped sharply in 193O and again in 193^ » al—
-
tho-ugh the average land value v/as $1S per acre higher in 1930» Both the gross
income and the operating cost per acre were lower in 193^ than in 193'-' • The
increase from "both crops and livestock was lower in 1931 than in 1930*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Coles, Do-uglas , Moultrie Counties for 1927-1931
Items 1927 1929 1930' 1931
Hunter of farms
Average size of farms, acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - -
Average lahor and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle ____ _
Hogs i
Poultry- _____
Cross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- - _ _ _ -
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales-
Hogs --__-_
Poultry- ______
Average yield of corn in hu,-
Average yield of oats in bu. -
218
3'3i
$-S2
18. 61
11.91
I5U
200
2399
738
S92
139
U05U
IU02
47
2605
610
310
1U02
207
Uo
27
30
233
5.0^
$680
22.33
12.03
160
205
26U5
955
760
112
5212
2727
68
2417
602
2U2
1217
265
U8
hi
22
U.5^
$U07
22.29
12.67
ISU
216
27)42
1253
762
129
U993
IS30
3119
U6U
1668
297
^3
36
61
230
2.3?^
$-6U8
17.13
12.39
158
210
2S68
IU2U
702
IU2
39U7
1221
58
2668
1+61
lfS26
197
37
Ho
$-230U
6.80
9.52
lUo
180
2129
lOOU
536
i6so
191
73
1U16
106
373
300
133
Us
l/Records from Vermilion and Edgar counties included for I927-I93O,
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Investments , Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
38 Coles , Douglas and Moultrie County Farms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3s farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIiVESTMEKTS
Land -------------
Faim irnprovements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses-----------
Cattle --- ______
Hogs
Slieep ____
Poultry- _-------
Ivlacliinery and eqiaipment-
Feed, grain and siipplies - - -
Total capital investment -
PSCEIPTS AI^IP IS'H IITCH5ASBS
Livestock total- ---___-
Horses -----------
Cattle -_-
Hogs ' -_-----_-—
Sheep- ____
Poultry- ----- -
Egg sales- ---- ___
Dairy sales- --- -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm ______
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES MB KET DECR5ASES
Farm improvements- - -
Horses - ______ _
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and s^upplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- --__-__---__
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- -- ____
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor
Net income from investment and
management ------------
HATE EARIED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5^ of capital invested- - - - -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT ^AGE
.
3h 531
3 726
2 139
1 OOU
536
ss
1 Sbg
2 305
im_^^
h 3S6
2 701
527
1 U26
602:
27
119
2 562
2 5SO
r^3 678
30 079
3 231
2 227
Ui+6
1 010
661
3S
72
1 786
2 332
$39 6^^
1 U16
106
800
U
55
78
373
191
63
10
$ 1 680
1 6g6
130
77^
"62
87
633
6gU
101
3
$ 2 klk
1 klk
125
. 930
12
5U
305
28
1
$ 1 503
19s
50
U03
kl
175
315
Uii
27
$ 1 620
195
^9
7
U05
31
155
kok
U3U
29
$ 1 709
15U
65
kk2
!|6l
kk
170
260
i+3S
29
$ 2 063
60
J^
732
596
136
-672
-1.51^
-76
2 228
$-2 30^
$ &
720
589
131
115
.08fo
63U
2 68I4
$-a 0'30
$ -560
76s
600
16s
-1 32 s
,
-3.3 5f°
-72 s
1 983
$-2 711
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Size of farm
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Factors Helping to Analyse the Farm Business on
3S Coles
,
Doioglas and Moultrie County Farms in 1931
Items
Size of fs.im—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
Your
farm
Average of
3S farms
2U6.9
90.2
6. SO
9^-52
-2.72
lUO
180
13 most
profitable
farms
273.6
S3«l
9.0U
8„88
,16
151
196
13 least
profitable
farms
223.3
9io5
6.73
12.68
-5.95
135
17s
Acres in Corn - -
Oats - -
TTlieat- -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Wiieat , bu, per acre- -
Soybeans, bu. per acre
102 .,8
29,8
22.7
22.0
kz.k
^7.5
28.6
25.1
111,0
32.2
29.6
30.6
U2.9
U9.U
29.0
26.7
96.8
26.2
19.5
17.9
U2,0
50.1
27.7
22.6
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- -----
Poultry _ _
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ _ - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -- __-_-_-
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre --_ _ ___
1 165
122
U8
158
6.3
5S
70
6.3^
5.74
1 16U
lUU
52.
lUo
6.2
53
109
7.70
6.1U
1 kks
102
^9
6.2
57
U6,
6.66
6.60
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ___
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --- _____ __
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income
Farm i::provements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- ------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
3.16
2. oil
172
61
U.lU
lUO
.80
1 193
1 133
2.72
1.79
160
3.9s
98
.71
92^
1 925
1 160
3.7^
2.42
176
67
188
.69
Skfo
1 038
1 59s
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Farm 5prn?.n-;s and the G^3neral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This was true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931 • (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Hate earned
16^
(3
•Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July 191U = 100
Prices paid "by fanners. Aug. 1909-J-uly I91U = 100
Hate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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IIJFLUEITGS OF PRICE CH.1NG-ZS ON FAKvl EAHKIHGS iqiR-iqil
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing povrer. The decline in the general price level which
started in 192O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods piirchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This 'spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 pei'cent in I52I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929, TVlien the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rat6 earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about. 1 percent.
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AHI'TUAL FAHM BIJSItTSSS ZFJORT ON TlIEI-TTY>-ITn!E F.AJftlS IN
CHRIS^iTlAJT COUITTx. ILLDIOIS , 1931
Prepared "by P. E, Johnston, L. P. Shoot and H. C. Mo Case*
Tlie average of farm earnings, on accovint keeping farms in Christian
Cotmty,was lower in 1931 than in 1930» Iii 1330 'tlie average net income was
$906 per farm vrhile in 193^ there was an average loss of $12S2 per farm. In
1930 » however, $90? P^r farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and
the family as compared with $7^^ for 1931» ^^ value of- unpaid labor is
estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired lahor, so that the deduction
for full-time operators was $720 per year in 1930 a^'^d. $600 per year in 1931»
In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2252 in excess of cash eapenses as
compared with $9^7 in 1931" ........
For the state as a whol? earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 ^'^"^^ average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $US9
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $^7,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic sluuro in the general
price level of all commodities iiiiich was- accompanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characte'ris tic of periods of rapid
decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease faster
than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover first on
an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not been due to
over-prodviction since the total production of agricultural products in this
country has not increased during the last five years while the population has
increased 1%,- The effective demand for acTicultural products has been low dur-
ing 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there was a decline of ^Ofc in
the amount of money paid city workers as compared with' the year 1929» Since
city workers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from the
market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products v/as also
low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over
the world at the present time, .
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm accoiont
records in two v/ays: the value of products sold during .the year in reduced and
the inventory value of livestock ani? grains is less at the end of the year than
at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower when
inventory values are tal^en into account than when calculated solely on a cash
basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms in 1931*
The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock suffered more
than farms with small inventories.
*T. H. Brock, farm adviser in Christian County, cooperated in supervising' and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following table shovs the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Christian County farms for 1931*
• Bercinninr: Endln-';
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December "51
»
1931 1931
Total livestock $1 932 $1 US3
Peed, grain and supplies 1 SO5 1 OO3
Machinery- 2 I93 2 OlS
Improvements ___ 3 377 3 3 58
Total inventory $9 307 $7 8^2
Decrease in inventory $1 hS'^
Total cash sales for I93I $3 I37
Total cash purchases for I93I 2 190
Excess of cash sales over cash purclaases- - - - - 9^+7
Decrease in inventory -- _____„__ 1 kG^
Decrease for the year (see "aeceipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7)- - - - - 5^8
The heavy inventory loss in the livestock and grain accounts was due
to a decrease in the value rather than in the volume of these products on hand
at the end of the year*
Other industries than farming- suffered a slump in 1931* The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53/0 from I93O and a decline of 72^
from 1929* The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corpora-
tions was 13. U^ in 1929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3-3^ in I93I. The small volume of
business done by these corporations in 193^ '^^^ ^ detrimental effect on the de-
mand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery, building
materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 J-'^a-d a, deti*imental effect
on the volume of business done by these corporations* A rapid decline in the
general price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties
concerned.
In comparing the earnings of fairos with the earnings of corporations
,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations paj'- for management
thro-ogli their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and his
family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates tliat the average faim furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In adc^ition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Christian County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers vjill enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated sttidlec of earnings in selected areas have
shov/n tliat average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in
-235-
this accoimting service.
The 29 farms inclToded in this study ranged in size from 93 "to UjS
acres per farm, Tiiree v/ere smaller than 1^40 acres and 6 were larger than 3^0
acres. The average size for all fanns in the group was 2G0 acres. The follow-
ing tahle indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm HumlDer of farms Acres per farm I'T'um'ber of farms
60 - 99 1 300 - 339 5
100 ~ 139 2 3U0 - 379 2
lUo - 179 5 3S0 - U19 1
ISO - 219 2 U20 - U59 2
220 - 2^39 6 U60 - 1+99 1
260 - 299 2
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to Icnow
how the land has been valued. Effort is ma.de to value the farms on a compar-
able basis , those having the better grades of land being valued higher t-ian
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 29 farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $30 to $S9 per acre on 7 farms; $90 to $149 on 12 farms, and
$150 to $209 on 10 farms. The average value was $127 per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, incluci.ing land, improvements, livestock, machin-
ery and grain, was $163 per acre„
As previously stated; the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$12S2 per farm after deducting $76U for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5/^ of the investment as pay
for the use of capital and asstime that the remaining income is pay for the
operator's labor and management. Pollov/ing this plan it was found that the
average farm operator of this gro-up lacked $2S07 of having eno-u^h income to
pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
AlthoTigh, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enoti^ to pey for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was considerable
vp.riation among the farms in this respect. Two of the faims netted their oper-
ators incomes of more than $2^9; while the oper??tors of lU farms sustained
losses of more tlian $12U9b The distribution of the farms on the basis of the net
income per " farm is shown in the following table:
j?.et income
per farm
$1 7^9 to 1 250
I 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to -2%
-250 to -7U9
Ntimber of
farms
^
1
1
2
3
Net income
per farm
-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 71+9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7^9
-3 750 to -U 2^9
IT-umber of
farms
g
6
5
1
2
A coiirparison of the 10 farms liaving tlae highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms havin,^ the loT'est rate earned on investment gives a
further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two /^jro^ups are found on pages 7 'iiicl 9«
The more profitahle fax-ms averaged 302 acres in size as compared
with 232 for the less profitahle group. The larger farms had a much higher
value per acre for the haru land, Tlie cropping system v/as practically the same
for the two groups, hut there was considerahle difference in the crop yields.
The most profitable farras grew 11,3 "bushels more corn, 8,5 "bushels more oats,
7»^ "bushels more soybeans, "but H,2 bushels less wheat per acre than did the
least profitable farras.
The investment per farm in livestock was $1^9 more on the most prof-
itable farms than on th^ least profitable and the income was $U62 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was
larger by $962o This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $112 for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $SU for the less profitable farms. The larger
crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted
in gross receipts per acre of $6,72 as coinpared with $3.90 per acre for the
least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. Tlie average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $7*79 as compared with $11,99 ^"or ^lie least profitable gro-up. The
cost of power and machinery was $1.57 per crop acre lower for the more success-
ful farms, and the man labor cost was U7 cents an acre lower. The expense per
acre for improvements was also lov/er for the more profitable farms. The less
profitable farms had a loss of $3^6 per farm in the feed and grain account,
whereas the more profitable farms had an increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net loss of $1.07 per acre for the more profitable
farms as compared with $S,09 per acre for the less profitable group. For the
first group this was a loss of ,6l^ on the capital invested in the business and
for the second group a loss of G»GZfo, Tlie higher income per acre on the more
profitable farms was due largelj'- to the better crop yields and to the more ef-
ficient livestocka Tlie lower e:^enses per acre were due to savings made on the
more profitable farms in the madiinery, labor, feed and improvements accounts.
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TOie Farm Po-t\'er Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially rediiced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj'pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the 'same size, all located on the same type "of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercentai?e of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less thaJi a year old, 120 yearlings, 2UH two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 yea.rs old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corirpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words,- present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half oiir present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Fanners who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has alrea,dy started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the n-umber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
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Variations in Earnin^TS Over T'^o-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on acco'unting farms
in Christian County for 1930 '^3. 1931 ^^^ shov.n in the follov7inc table.
Tiie rate earned dropped sharply in 1531 althouigh the average land value
was $6 per acre higher in 1930* Both the gross income and the operating
cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930» Th^ income from "both crops
and livestock was lower in 1931 than in 1930«
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Christian CoTonty for I93O and I93I
Itemr 1930- 1931
Kumher of farms ~--- ____ _
Average size of farms, acres- ------
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - - - -
Average lahor and management wage - - - -
Gross income per acre ------- -
Operating cost per acre ---------
Average value of land per acre- - - -
Total investment per acre ------
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- _---_----_
Cattle ________
Hogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm ----------
Income per farm from:
Crops _____
Miscellaneous income -_-_____
Total livestock- --_-____--
Cattle
Dairy sales -_- --
Hogs --
Poultry ---_ _ _ _
Average yield of com in hu.
Average yield of wheat in bu, - -
1/ Records from Moultrie County included in 1930.
3^
252
2.1^
vr5S0_
15. 2U
11.65
133
171+
2 Us6
1 1U3
623
12s
3 gl4J4
1 615
S3
2 lUo
162
35s
1 U76
1^7
32
22
29
260
-3.0^
^"2 g07
^.97
9.90
127
163
1 932
7S1
565
85
1 291
1 197
S9
2U3
761
9S
2g
30
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
29 Christian Co-ontj'- Farms, I93I
Items
Yoiar
farm
Average of
29 fams
10 most
profitable
farms
10 leasj,
profitable
farms
CAPITAL I'xIVESTtiEx^gS
Land —
Farm iraprovements-
Livestod: total- -
Horses - - -
Cattle
33 020
3 377
1 932^
Sheep __. _
Poultry- --
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies • - -
Total capital investment -
3
781
565
^S
85
193
305
$1^2 327
43 331
3 H31
1 6 89
R25
610
22
61
2 U19
2 05s
$52928
20 219
2 661
1 ^kO
283
6U1
U18
111
S7
2 178
1 U57
$2o_05S
H5CEIPTS Aim HET IKCfcEASSS
Livestock total- - - -
Horses —
Cattle
121
Hogs
Slieep- --
Poultry- ----- -
Egg sales
Dairy sales --
Feed, grain and s'upplies
Labor off farm ------
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases $
S9
761
6
1+2
56
2U3
72
22
$ 1 291
1 315
105
935
31
25
218
616
kb
51
$ 2 028
_S5i
513
32
228
3
$ 905
EXPEITSSS Airo HIT DSCBEA5ES
i
Farm improvements- '
Eorses --_
j
Miscellaneous livestock :
decreases g.ieep "5. Ca'-.tle ho
Machinery and equipment- - - -
j
Feed, grain and supplies - i
Livestock e:qpense- -
\
Crop expense
Hired labor '
Taxes-
j
Miscellaneous expenses - i
Total expenses & net decreases! $_
175
Ul
507
97
37
193
283
28
$ 1 509
153
U3
379
"36
362
482
28
$ 1 657
187
31
51
616
3^6
28
136
183
U32
28
$ 2 038
5ECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES-
Total xmpaid labor- --_ i
Operator's labor ------- ;
Family labor
j
Net income from investment and
j
management -------- -_
j
RA'TE EAH^D ON IlJVESTIvEl\T
Rsturn to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - _ .
5^ of caoital invested- - - - _ ;
LA30H AlTD IvIAUAGEI/ElTO WAGE $
Jo
$ -518
iSk
591
173
-1 282
-3.03^^
-691
2 116
$-2 807
$_ 3SI
S8^
590
93
-322
-n 6l5c
26s
2 6U7
$=2_iia
j"
$-1 133
7U2
585
157
-1 875
-6.68^
-1 290
1 UO3 :
$=2_62i
-2^-
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Factors Helping to Analj''ze the Farm Biisiness on
29 Ciiristiaxi County Farms in 193^
Items
Yotir
farm
Average of
29 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total eu^jenses per acre - - - .
Uet receipts per acre - - -
Value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Acres in Corn -------
Oats
mieat
Soybeans --
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu, per acre - -
Wheat , bu. per acre- -
Soybeans , bu. per acre
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - -
Income per litter farrovred- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre ------ -- -
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ------ __---
liachinery cost per crop acre-
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ____
Ivlan labor cost per acre - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm inprovements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- ---- --
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - - - - -
260
92. U
9.90
-^.93
127
163
301.6
91.
S
6.72
7.79
-1.07
172
231.9
95.6
3.90
11.99
-S.09
27
121
88.
7
19.7
23.7
62,8
27.5
i+0.9
30.1
17.9
108.
8
13.0
32.1
82.5
32.5
UG.l
23. G
20.9
80.4
21.2
8.2
62.2
21.2
37.6
32.2
13.5
1 152
lOU
Us
122
6.1
U6
52
U.92
U.60
1 173
112
6U
93
6.5
U3
56.
3.69
U.36
950
8U
33
6.8
63
52
3.U6
3.27
2.35
158
79
3.91
199
.67
9U7
1 U65
2.31
1.51
157
U9
3.31
116
.51
90^
1 196
835
3. 88
3.15
112
97
3.78
307
90fo
392
1 525
-2l+2-
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• Fans •Sarninf<.s--and .the &eneral .Price-Leyql
.
Retords of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 s;how that
farm profits drop rapidly during pe_riods wLien the general price-level is
.declining. This was true for 'the years' 1920 and" 1921 and 'also' for "1930 ' '
a-nd 1931« (Se-5 graph). - ^ - - .•.—;
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INFLLIE^TCE OF PRICE CHAI^GSS'ON FARM EAR^IUGS 191^-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes. in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price leyel which
.
started ih J92O caus.fed, a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid "by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to 192-9 tut widened
.
again in 1930 and. 193 1,. The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was 8 percent in 1919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1^22 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment di-cppe,d to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
lU
12
10
6
'
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MmJAL FABM BUS THE 5 S BEPORT OH THIRTY FARMS IH
CLARK AITD CRAWFORD CQUNTISS. ILLIITOIS .19^1
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, L. F. Shoot and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on account keeping farms in Clark
and Crawford Counties, was lower in 1931 than in 1930* In 1930 the average
net income was $7 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $2S6
per farm. In 1930> hov^ever, $739 P^r farm was deducted for the lahor of
the operator and the family as conpared with $639 for 1931« Th^ value of
unpaid lahor is estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired lahor, so
that the deduction for full-time operators was $600 per year in 1930 ^^^cL
$U80 per year in 1931* In 193^ ^^^ average farm had cash sales of $1282 in
excess of cash expenses as compared with $g40 in 1931*
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 193^
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I,
A survey of II3 farms located in &ridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 'the average farm in that area sustained a net loss
of $US9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of l.OSjS on the $^7,980
invested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slun?) in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of
periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm
products decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods- In like manner
farm prices recover first on an up turn in the general level. The drop in
farm prices l:ias not been due to over-production since the total production
of agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last
five years while the population has increased 7^« The effective demand for
agricultural products has been low during 1931 "both at home and abroad. In
this country there was a decline of 50^ in the amoxmt of money paid city
workers as compared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little
money to spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low
prices. T'le foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the gen-
erally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the
present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: The value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings ap-
pear lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated
solely on a cash basis.
*R, E, Apple and H, Allison, farm advisers in Clark and Crawford Counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
The following table shows the inventory changes (Trith exception of
land) , cash sales , and cash expenses for the 30 farms for 1931t'
Eeginnin,? Ending
inventory inventory
Janimry 1
,
Decemher 31 >
1211 im
Total livestock $1948 $1 677
Feed, grain and sijpplies- ------ 1 lOU 1 O3O
Machinery 1 166 1 121
Improvements 3 09^ 2 997
Total inventory 7 312 6 S25
Decrease in inventory --r---------- -$ hSf
Total casli sales for I93I $2 395
Total cash purchases for 1931 - 1 5*35
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - SUO
Decrease in inventorjr ------------ Ug7
Increase for the year (see "Eeceipts less
ei^enses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 353
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to he
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supplies were due to the higher crop yields in 1931<
Other industries than farming suffered a slun^) in 1931» Tl^^ earn-
ings of a groTjp of 900 industrial coiporations reported "by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 193^ a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. Tlie average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.^4-^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
voliime of business done by these corporations in 1931 ^cL a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 193^ ^^.d.
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which.
are painfiil to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences mast be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for man-
agement through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm
accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2)
the farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farm
for which no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Althoijgh no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are col-
lected annually for a groi:?) of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm tlian in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average fami conditions in Clark and Crawford Counties. Tlie
niimber of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive
farmers will enroll in an accounting project, Repeated studies of earnings
in selected areas have shovm that aversLge earnings for all farms are lower
than for farms included in this accounting service.
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Hhe 30 farms included in this st-udy ranged in size from SO to 470
acres per farm. Only 2 were smaller than 100 acres and only U vrere larger
than 300 acres. Tlie average size for all farms in the grotip was 2O3 acres.
The following table indicates the n-umher of farms in the different size-
groi:5)s.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
180 - 219
220 - 259
ITim'ber of farms
2
2
11
S
2
Acres per farm I'l'umher of farms
260 - 299 1
300 - 339 2
3^+0 - 379
380 - U19 1
U20 - U59
i+60
- 599 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is importajit to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higlier
tlian those having inferior soils. TiVhen these values are conj^arable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the ef-
ficiency of the managers. Of the 3O farms included in the present study,
the value of bare land per acre was $10 to $U9 per acre on 11 farms; $50
to $89 on 15 farms, and $90 to $129 on k farms. The average value v;as $56
per acre for the bare land. The average investment , including land, im-
provements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $92 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $286 per farm after deducting $639 for the labor of the operator and the
family, Tliis left no return for the use of capital invested in the busi-
ness. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the invest-
ment as pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is
pay for the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was
found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $7^7 of having
enoijgh income to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor
or management.
Variation in Earnin,E:s from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this etudy failed to return
enoi:i^ to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Two of the farms
netted their operators incomes of more than $37^; while the operators of two
farms sustained losses of more than $112U. The distribution of the farms on
the basis of the net income per farm is sliown in the following table:
Net income JTumber of
per farm farms
$137^ to $1125 1
II2U to 875
87^ to 625
62U to 375 1
37H to 125 5
I2U to -12U 6
Net income Number of
per farm farms
-125 to -37^ 7
-375 to -62i| 2
-625 to -87U 3
-875 to -II2U 3
-1125 to -137^ 1
-1375 to -162U
-1625 to -I87U 1
A comparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lovTest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per fann. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9«
The more profitahle fanns averaged 227 acres in size as compared
with 176 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillahle but a lower value per acre for the hare
land and for total investment. The cropping system was practically the
same for the two groups , hut there was considerable difference in the crop
yields. The least profitable farms grew 3,8 bushels more com, 6,1 bushels
more oatS} and 5.2 bushels more wheat per acre than did the most profitable
farms.
This situation is not at all typical as in similar studies the
more profitable farms usually haye higher crop yields. In spite of the
lower crop yields, the more profitable farms had an increase of $63 per farm
in the feed and grain account as compared with a loss of $7^9 psr farm for
the less profitable group. The cash sales of grain averaged $36S per farm
higher and the cash purchases $19^ per farm lower on the more profitable
farms. On the more profitable farms the inventory loss in the grain account
was $30 per farm as compared with a loss of $280 on the less profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestock was about the same for both
gro-ugjs, but the investment per acre was $1.75 higher for the less profitable
gTOvap and $2S2 more feed per farm was fed to productive livestock. The dif-
ference in livestock efficiency is illustrated by the fact that the returns
per $100 of feed fed were $1S5 for the more profitable farms as compared with
$127 for the less profitable farms. There were 7«2 pigs weaned per litter on
the more profitable farms but only 6.7 on the less profitable farms. The re-
turns per $100 invested in poultry were $65 higher on the more profitable
farms. With the higher crop yields and more feed fed to livestock, the gross
receipts were 69 cents per acre higher on the less profitable farms in spite
of the lower return for each $100 of feed fed.
The average operating ej^enses of the two grovps of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $7.07 as compared with $lU.OO for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $1.72 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $1,20 an acre lower. The ex-
pense per acre for improvements was also lower for the more profitable farms.
The less profitable farms had a loss of $7^9 per farm in the feed and grain
account, whereas the more profitable farms had an increase from this soiarce.
After deducting ejcpenses and net decreases from income and net
increases there remained a net increase of $1,20 per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with a loss of $5.0U per acre for the less profit-
able group, For the first group this was a return of 1«35^ on the capital
invested in the business and for the second group a loss of 5*08^. The
higher income per acre on the less profitable farms was due largely to the
better crop yields and to the amount of livestock. The lower e^^jsnses per
acre for the more profitable farms were due to savings made in the machinery,
labor, feed and improvements accounts.
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The Farm Powoi- Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a 741016 aver-
a^^ed over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 193Q» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal q\xalifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics whilo other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . The mornber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2kh two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase sind allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,373 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to u^e horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has alrea,dy started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
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Variations in Earninf:s Over Foiir-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms
in Clark and Crawford Counties for 192S to 1931 are shown in the following
table, Tlie rate earned dropped sharply in I93O and again in 1931 • Th^ aver-
age land value was $2'4 per acre higlier in 1930 than in 1931 ^"^^ ^° 't-^^ dif-
ference in the areas included in the comparison. Both the gross income and
the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930* Th® decrease
from crops and the increase from livestock were both less in 1931 than in
1930* ^^^ smaller crop decrease was due to s\:5)erior crop yields in 1931*
Coirparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Clark and Crawford Counties for I92S-I93I
Items 192s1 1929-' 1930^ 1931
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs - - -
Poultry- - - - - -
Sross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- - — - —
Average yield of com in bu,-
Average yield of wheat in bu, - -
^7
206
3.0^
_JS
1U.5U
10, SU
125
2117
357
623
167
3001
307
72
2622
1132
390
1132
367
32
6
^3
228
$ 595
19.3U
11. go
llU
156
2I17O
1160
557
158
UI409
1350
S7
2972
579
329
1597
396
1+0
19
32
21s
$-72U
.03^
13.30
13.27
go
120
2251
lOlU
609
132
2901
110
2791
256
666
157s
2g0
19
Ik
30
203
-1,5^
7.^0
S.Sl
56
92
19^8
921I
U19
160
1501
57
ikkU
1S3
25U
590
375
Mo
27
Records from Cliristian and Shelby Counties included for I928 and 1929* A large
proportion of Cliristian Coimty records in 1929 had the effect of raising the aver-
age value of land for that year.
"Records from Wabash and Lawrence Counties included for 1930»
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Investments,
Clark
Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on 3O
and Cra^ord Cotuity Farms , 1931
=F
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 m9^t_
profita'ole
farms
10 least
prof it atle
farms
CAPITAL •Ij^TVESTMSIITS
Land -- _______-.
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- - - - - .
Horses --
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poult ry- ___
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
HECEIPTS AITP IffiT li^^'ChEASES
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses _-_---___
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry
Egg sales- ----- -
Dairy sales-
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm -- - -
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receit)ts & net increases
11 376
3 ogi^
1 9U8
350
92 1|
U19
95
160
1 166
1 loU
11 918
3 706
2 oks
^49
9U0
399
55
205
1 397
1 162
$lg 6gg $20 231
1 kMh
1S3
590
U2
116
259
25U
11
$ 1 501
1 73s
17s
21
202
^33
200
63
U7
29
$ 1 877
10 5S5
2 713
2 OOU
307
92s
526
107
136
931
1 23U
$17 U67
1 5^2
1
2UU
656
U7
ss
213
303
21
u
^ 1 577
EXPEITSES AlHD 11.1 ESCBEASilS
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
dec reas e s_
Machinery and equipment- - - ~ i
Feed, grain and supplies -
j
Livestock expense-
Crop ejipense --^-- --
Hired labor
Taxes- - -------
Miscellaneous e^^enses - - - -
Total e35)enses & net decreases
195
17
lUS
195
27
127
216
200
23
IS2
48
lOU
lUU
230
186
25
$ 1 lUg $ 321
252
209
7I+9
30
loU
2U3
205
21
$ 1 813
HECj-IPTS LE3L> EXPSITSES
Total unpaid labor- - -
Operator's labor - >— - - -
Family labor - -----
Net income from investment and
management- - -------
BATE EASKSD OS IKTESTLffiUT
Return to capital and crperator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5/S of capital invested- -
LABOR A2TD MAITAG-EME17T WAGE
$ 35i
639
453
186
-286
-1.53/0
167
93U
$ -767
$ 9U4
671
Ugo
191
753
1 012
$ -259
$ -236
652
U72
180
-888
-5.
-I|l6
273
$-1 289
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on 3O
Clark and CraTtford County Fanns in I93I
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
202. S
SU.2
iM
S.gl
-l.Ul
56
92
226.9
S9.2
S.27
7.07
1.20
52
89
176.3
7^.9
8,96
lUcOO
-5,oU
60
99
Acres in Corn >
Oats -
Wheat-
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre -
Oats, bu. per acre -
TTxieat , bu, per acre-
U8.6
18.
5
21.1
39.6
35.0
26,6
59.5
2i|.2
33.3
37.3
33.H
2U.5
Ul.S
1U.9
13.1
Ul.l
39.5
29.7
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ----_-__----
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pi^s weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter fari^owed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
1022
lUl
U9
235
7.2
62
hi
7.25
7.12
9U1
185
1+1
300
7.2
81
35
6.67
7.66
1223
127
6U
235
6.7
59
5S
8.U2
8.82
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------------
Machinery cost per crop acre
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost per acre _ - - - -
Expenses per $100 gross inoome
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - _ - - -
2.36
1.12
IU6
5^
3.99
119
.96
5lfo
sUo
Ug7
1.91
.65
152
^5
3.76
85
.71
1 211
267
3.63
2.10
I5U
55
U.96
156
1.^3
Uo^
713
9U9
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Farm B.prnjmrs and the G-er.eral Price-Level
Records of Illinois larra earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly d'orin^ periody wlien the general price-level is
declining. This ras trae for the years I92O and I92I and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
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Rate earned
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Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
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Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
starts=.d in I92O caused a wide spread to occur "between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to 1929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which vras g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 pez'cent in I521 and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period I922 to 1929, TYhen the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investm.ent dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AIWJAL FABIvI 3USI3!iSSS HSPQRT OH TEIETY-FOUR FAiaiS IH
SAI'TC-AIJOIT CODIITY, ILLINOIS, 19^1
Prepared by P, E, Johnston, L. F. Shoot and E. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings » on account keeping farms in Sangamon
Co-unty, was lower in 193^ than in 1930» In 193^ the average net income was
$1 ,0U0 per farm while in 193^ there was an average loss of $SUl per farm.
In 1930* however, $86S per farm was dediJcted for the lahor of the operator
and the family as compared with $675 for 1931- Tlis value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for ftill-time operators was $720 per year in 193^ and $600 per year in
1931» In 1930 'tl^e average farm had cash sales of $3 »087 in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $1 ,ll42 in 193I«
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower thaxi for any year since I92I. A
survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Tovmship, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 193^ "tlie average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $US9
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $U7,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slimip in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic simp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an vop turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agriculttiral
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^» '^^ effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 193^ both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50/^ in the amoimt of money paid city workers as compared with
the year I929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prod-
ucts were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic con-
ditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931» ^Th® farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more tlian farms with small inventories.
*Edwin Bay, farm adviser in Sangamon Coimty, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following tatle shows the inventory changes (iTith exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Sangamon Co-unty farms for 1931*
Beginninj:; Znding
inventory inventory
Janimry 1
,
Decemper 31 >
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 SgU $2 U05
?eed, grain and supplies ___ 2 O72 1 U57
Machine ly- --------------- 1 752 1 625
Iniprovements --_-___ U 210 k 12'^
Total inventor:/ 10 SIS 9 6IO
Decrease in inventory- --__-_ _ -$1 308
Total cash sales for I93I U 20U
Total cash purchases for I93I -- --- - 3 062
Excess of cash sales over cash pur-chases - - - - 1 11+2
Decrease in inventory- ---------- - 1 308
Decrease for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at Dottom of tahle
,
page 7) I66
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventor;'- is to he noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger supplies were due to the higher crop yields in 1931.«
Other industries than farming suffered a sltimp in 1931- Tlie earn-
ings of a group of 9^0 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 193^ a- decline of 53^ from 193^ a^*! a decline of
72^ from 1929* The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was IJ.kfo in I929
, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3.3^;^ in I93I. The small
vol-ume of "business done hy these corporations in 1931 ^^^ a- detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, "building materials, and clothing purchased "by farmers in 193^ ^d.
a detrimental effect on the volijme of "business done "by these corporations. A
rapid decline in the general price level "brings a'bout maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations
,
two differences must "be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for m^anagement
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction h-as heen made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer and his
family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farm for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Altho^ugh no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used "by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected ann'oally for a groiip of central Illinois farms. An analj^sis of these
records indicates that the average farm, furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this steady of farm accounts must not "be used to
represent average farm conditions in Sangamon County, Tlie nTjm"ber of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
iiave shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farrnis in-
cluded in this accounting service.
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Bae 3^ farms incliided in this study ranged in size from 80 to 63S
acres per farm. Only 1 was smaller than 100 acres while 12 were larger than
300 acres. The average size for all faxTus in the gro-up was 26S acres. The
following tatle indicates the ntcnher of farms in the different size-grotips.
Acres per farm Ntm'ber of farms Acres per farm N^jmher of farms
60 - 99 1 300 ~ 339 5
100 - 139 4 3U0 - 379 2
llW - 179 3 380 - U19 1
180 - 219 5 1+20 - U59 1
220 ~ 259 7 kSo - 599 2
260 - 299 2 600 - 639 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this stiody is judged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the "business , it is inportant to know
how the land has "been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a coiiipar-
atle basis, those having the better grades of land "being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these valiies are comparable, variations
in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of
the managers. Of the 3^+ farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $64 to $109 0^ 6 farms; $110 to $1^9 on 10 farms,
and $150 to $200 on IS farms. The average value was $lUl per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machin-
ery and grain, was $182 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$SUl per farm after deducting $675 for the labor of the operator amd the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of "the investment as pay
for the use of capital and asstme that the remaining income is pay for the op-
erator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the aver-
age farm operator of this grotip lacked $2,711 of having enough income to pay 5^
on the investment and received nothinjr for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Althou^, on an average, the farms in this study failed to retiirn
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and retiimed nothing
for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was considerable var-
iation among the farms in this respect. Four of the farms netted their oper-
ators incomes of more than $2U9; while the operators of 9 farms sustained losses
of more than $1,2^9. The distribution of the farms on the basis of the net in-
come per farm is shown in the following table:
Uet income IT-umber of Net income Nimiber of
per farm farms per farm farms
$2 2J+9 to 1 750 1 -250 to -7U9 7
1 7^9 to 1 250 -750 to -1 2U9 S
1 2U9 to 750 1 -1 250 to -1 749 2
7U9 to 250 2 -1 750 to -2 2U9 2
2U9 to -2U9 6 ~2 250 to -2 749 2
-2 750 to -3 2U9 3
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A comparison of the 11 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 11 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are fo"und on pages 7 and 9«
The more profitable fanns averaged 2S3 acres in size as compared with
258 for the less profitable gro-up. The larger farms had a higher value per acre
for the bare land, and also a higher total investment per acre. The cropping
sj/'stem was practically the same for the two grotips, but there was considerable
difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew 5»^ bushels more
corn, 12,1 bushels more oats, 7*1 bushels more soybeans, and 1.7 bushels more
wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger crop produc-
tion on the most profitable farms accounted for the fact that the closing in-
ventory of feed and grain was $358 per farm less than the beginning inventory,
while on the least profitable farms it was $896 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was about the same on the most
profitable farms as on the least profitable yet the income was $^53 P®r farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account
Was larger by $1,170, This difference in livestock efficiency is further il-
lustrated by the fact that the ret-'oms per $100 of feed fed were $lUU for the
more profitable farms as compared with $8U for the less profitable farms.
There vrere 5*7 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms and 6.1 on
the less profitable farms -yet the average income per litter farrowed was $5^
and $U2 respectively. Dairy sales were $18 per cow higher and returns per
$100 invested in poultry $20 higher on the more profitable farms. The larger
crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms re-
sulted in gross receipts per acre of $9»^7 as compared with $7*03 per acre for
the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $8,77 as compared with $lU, 61 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was 59 cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was $l,6l an acre lower. Both the in-
vestment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower for
the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $837 per
farm in the feed and grain account, whereas the more profitable farms had an
increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of 70 cents. per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $7»58 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of
.37^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of U.36^. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields
and t o the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to
savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor and inprove-
ments accounts.
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The Farm Pov7er Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show tliat Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less thaJi a yeo.r old, 130 j'-earlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corrrpared with the b,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace m.or.- horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some youiig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the n^umber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
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Variations in Earnings Over "Fo-uj>-Year Period
Some conparative investment and earning data on accoiinting farms ir
Sangamon Coimty for 192o to 1931 are shown in the following table. The
rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 hut was not so low in 1931» The aver-
age land value was $13 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931* Both the gross
income and the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930* The
increase from livestock was lower in 1931 than in 1930* There was a de-
crease in the crops account in spite of the better yields in 1931*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Sangamon County for I928-I93I
Items 1928 1929 1930 1931
JIumber of farms _______
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - - -
Average labor and management wage -
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ___ __
Gross income per fann
Income per farm from:
Crops- _^---_
Miscellaneo;as income -
Total livestock _ _ _ _
Cattle
Dairy sales- --- ____
Hogs
Poultry- --
Average yield of com in bu,
Average yield of wiieat in bu.
38
280
5.0
$676
22.62
11.96
172
215
3U09
1395
1051
113
633^
2091
107
U136
1279
I13I
2098
210
18
33
2l|6
5.6
$1032
2U.92
12.79
166
215
3359
1550
961
131
6131
200lf
57
U070
886
52 ?r
2289
259
50
21
36
266
1.9
$-962
16. Uo
12.^9
151I
203
35^2
1520
1079
125
U360
723
95
35^2
6I15
365
2260
20U
3U
23
3U
26s
-1.7
^2711
7.5s
10.71
lUi
182
288U
1272
81
6
llU
2031
89
19^+2
31+2
357
1103
127
U3
27
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Investments , Receipts, Evanses, and Earnings on
3^ Sangamon County FarrriS , 193^
Items
Yo-or
farm
Average of
3U farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL mESTl&NTS
Land -- ________
Farm in:5)rovements- _ -
Livestock total- - — - _ _
Horses
Cattle ______
Hogs _____ __
Sheep- ______
Poiiltry- _-- ____
Machinery" and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
37 7S2
k 210
2 ggU
579
1 272
SI 6
103
iiU
1 752
2 072
$l4g 700
Hi 969
3 292
2 967
712
1 U39
5S3
107
126
1 899
1 Slg
33 650
k no
3 05g
537
1 26U
1 ohk
iiU
99
1 710
2 360
$UU_gsg
HECEIPTS And MET DICREASES
Livestock total- - _ _ _ _
Horses ---__--- -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry i
Egg sales > '
Dairy sales- j
Peed, grain and supplies -
j
Labor off farm {
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ _ - j
Total receipts & net increases! $_
1 9U2
3U2
1 103
13
39
gg
357
50
39
$ 2 031
2 202
12
U03
95s
50
39
llU
626
333
71
72
$ 2 67g
1 7^9
29g
1 082
66
261
19
1+6
$ 1 glU
EXPENSES AID mi DECESASES
Farm inprovements- -
Horses ___
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and sijpplies
Livestock expense-
Crop e:xpense ---____--
Hired labor- - ______
Taxes --_ _ _
Miscellaneous expenses _ - - -
Total eroenses & net decreases! $.
239
ho
U6g
192
59
175
503
Ugg
33
$ 2 197
199
U77
lu
15s
U21
51 g
33
$1860
253
6g
16
519
S37
66
lUg
619
Ug2
31
$ 3 039
RECEIPTS LESS SXP2HSSS-
and
Total unpaid labor- _ - - -
Operator's labor - - •
Family 1 abor -
Net income from investment
management - ________
RATE EAPIIED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management _ _ _ -
3% of capital invested- - - -
LABOR MD MANACEMSNT WAGE
$_
i
$ -166
565
110
-gUl
I
i
-276
2 U35
I
^2 711
$ gig
621
51s
103
197
.37^
715
2 627
$-1 912
$-1 225
730
600
130
-1 955
-U.36^
-1 355
2 2kk
$-3 599
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Factors Helping to A:aaly2e the Farm Business on
3^ Sangamon Coiinty Fai-ms in I93I
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3k farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Het receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats ___-_--_-
Wheat
Soybeans -- -----
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu, per acre - -
TCtieat ,bu. per acre - -
Soybeans ,bu. per acre-
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- - __---____
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- _ _ - _
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ---------- --
Man labor cost p er acre - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income -
Fann improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- ----- -
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -----
26g.l
90. S
7.5s
10.71
-3.13
lUl
1S2
2S2.7
S9.5
9.^7
S.77
.70
lUs
1S6
257.9
29.
U
7,03
1U.61
-7.5s
130
17U
96.S
23.1
U2.2
19.1
^3.3
^5.5
26.S
22.8
99.2
23.7
50.2
17.0
U5.2
50.0
27. S
26.3
93.9
1U.5
36.5
23.5
39.
s
37.9
26.1
19.2
1 75^
111
59
12l|
6.1
55
71
7.7s
7.2U
1 521
lUU
77
137
5.7
3h
SO
7.2U
7.75
2 069
&k
^3
117
6.1
U2
62
9.2U
6.72
3.59
2.20
255
56
U.21
lUl
.29
62^
1 1U2
1 30s
3.33
2.17
267
37
3.55
93
.70
1 ski
1 129
3.92
2.51
223
73
5.16
208
.93
73/^
213
1 k3S
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Farin 5arnj.n.q:s and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods vdien the general price-level is
declining. This "as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931« (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
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200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. 3. kug. 1909-July 19ll[ = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug, 1909-July I91U = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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IM7LIIENCS OF PRICE CHAITG-5S ON FARM EARI^'IU&S 1915-19^1
Farra earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing po\7er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931« Ths average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AKIIUAL FAM BUSIITSSS H5P0ET PIT THIRTY-T'^0 FASMS II\T
MASOI-7 AI'ID MEl^APJ COIBTTISS. ILLIIIOIS. 1931
Prepared ty P. Jl. Johnston, L. Wright and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on accbiant keeping farms in Mason and
Menard counties was lo^'^er in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the avera,ge net loss
was $110 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $761 per farm.
In 1930, however, $050 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator
and the family as compared with $741 for 1931. The value of unpaid lahor is
estimated on the "basis of average forages for hired labor, so that the deduction
for full-time operators \7as $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in 1931.
In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2102 in excess of cash expenses as
compared with $920 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1950 were lower tlian for any year since 1921.
A survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean Coionty, revealed
the fact that for 1931 the average farm in tlmt area sustained a net loss of
$439 per farm, which was equivalent, to a loss of 1.02/o on the $47,980 invested
m the husiness..
-. The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied "oy an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is cliaracteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover
first on an up- turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not
"been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country lias not increased during the last five years while
the: population has increased 75». The effective demand for agricultural
products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country
there was a decline of bOfo in the amount of money paid city workers as compared
with the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm
products were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign
demand for farm products was also low due to the generally ^jnsettled economic
conditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at" the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into accoiont than when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of f.-^ed and live-
stock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*T. R. Isaacs and L. W. Clialcraf t , farm advisers in Mason and Menard counties,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is
based.
The follov/ing table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales , and cash expenses for the 32 farms for 1931:
Beginning Ending
.... inventory inventory
January 1
,
Decemoer 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 244 $1 856
Feed, grain and supplies- ------- 1 874 1 551
Machinery 1888 1732
Improvements- ------------- 3 834 3 761
Total inventory $9 840 $8 900
Decrease in inventory -------- $ 940
Total cash sales for 1931 , $3 018
Total cash purcxiases for 1931 2 098
Excess of cas'.i sales over cash p\irchases- - - 920
Decrease in inventory ------------ 940
Decrease for the year (see "Eeceipts less
expenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 20
A .decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on liand af the end of the
year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of Nevr York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^0 from 1930 and a decline of
72/^ from 1929. The average rate of retui-n on the capital invested in these
corporations T7as 13.4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental effect
on the demand for farm products. In like ma.nner the small volume of machin-
ery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had a
detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about me,ladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction lias been made for the value of management, ^nd (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates tlmt the average farm fxirnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the coat for a Jiouse of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Mason and Menard counties. The number
6f-'farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers
*ill' enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected
areas have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms
included in this accounting service.
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The 32 farms incl-uded in tliis study' ranged in size from 143 to 447
acres per farm. Eight wure smaller tlian 180 acres and 11 viore larger than 300
acres. The average size for -all farms in the group was 258 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the ntunher of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Nxunber of farms Acres per farm Fom'ber of farms
140 - 179 8 300 - 339 2
180 - 219 7 340 - 379 3
220 - 259 5- . 380 - 419 4
260 - 299 1 420 - 459 2
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those Imving the better grades of land being valued higher
than, those having inferior soils. Wlien these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the eff i-
ciency of the managers. Of the 32 farms included in the present study, the
value of bare land per acre was $10 to $69 on 4 farms; $70 to $129 on 19
farms, and $130 to $189 on 9 fa.rms. The average value was $108 per acre
for the bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements,
livestock, machinery and grain, was $146 per acre.
• As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $761 per farm after deducting $741 for the labor of the operator and the
family. Tais left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second metaod'of computing earnings is to deduct bfo of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assime that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management'. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2039 of "having enough income
to pay 5fo on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
•Although, on an average , the farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was
considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the
farms netted their opei-ators incomes of more than $249; while the operators
of 9 farms sustained losses of more tloan $1249. The distribution of the
farms on the oasis of the net ihc'ome per farm is shown in the following
table: .
"Set income
per farm
$1 249 to $ 750
749 to 250:
249 to -249
-250 to -749
-750 to -1 249
KiAinber. of
i arms
1
2
7
7
6
Net income lumber of
per farm farms
$-1 250 to $-1 749 5
-1 750 to -2 249 1
-2 250 to -2 749 1
-2 750 to -3 249
-3 250 to -3 749 1
. -266-
A comparison of tlie 10 farms '.iaving the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms liaving the l0Y.'est rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages
for these two gro-o.ps are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 244 acres in size as compared
with 273 for the less profitable group. The percentage of the land area
tillable and the value per acre for the bare land was about the same for both
groups. The cropping system was also the same for the two groups and there
was but little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew
4.2 bushels less corn, .1 bushels more oats, .4 less soybeans, and .2
bushels less wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. On the more
profitable farms the closing inventory of feed and grain was $21 per farm
higher than the beginning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it
was $798 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $586 less on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $144 per
farm less, while at the same time the increase from feed and grain account
was larger by $954. This difference in livestock efficiency is further
illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $141 for
the more profitable farms as compared with $92 for the less profitable farms.
All classes of livestock sliared in the increased income due to the nigher
efficiency. There were 5.1 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms and 6.7 on the less profitable farms, yet the returns per litter were
$62 and $54 respectively. Dairy sales were $10 per cow higher and returns
per $100 invested in poultry $42 nigher on the more profitable farms. The
larger income from the grain account and more efficient livestock on the most
profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $9.33 as compared
with $5.74 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $8.74 as compared with $12.03 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery ras $1.71 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $.76 an acre lower. Both the
investment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were also lower
for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $176.
per farm in the feed and grain account, whereas the more profitable farms
had an increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $.59 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $6.29 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .39^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 3.95^. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more efficient
livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more
profitable farms in the machinery, labor, feed and improvements accounts.
There was a decrease in inventory of $486 per farm on the more
profitable farns as compared with a decrease of $1721 on the less profitable
farms.
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The FaiTn Porei- Problem
In 1931 power and maciiinerj.' costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1330* 0^ "i"^® most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may he operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qi^alifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with' horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percen"ta.?e of Old Eorses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms in declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less th-an a year old, 180 yearlings, SUU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present i-ate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as coripared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have talcen place in the last 7 years in the nimiber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30
192b 1932
Under U yrs
1926 1932
h to'
7
1926 1932
S to 11
1932
12 to 15
1926 1932
16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnings Ovar Tl'jee-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Mason and Menard con.nties for 1929 to 1931 are shown in the following table.
The rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931. Both the gross income
and the operating cost j)er acre were l077er in. 1931 tlmn in 1930. The income in
1931 was lower from both grain and livestock.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoiinting Farms in
Mason and Menard Co-anties for 1929-1931
Items 1931
ITumber of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle - -
Hogs -------
Poultry- - - - - -
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs --------
Poultry- ------
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of v/heat in bu.
32
257.5
-2.
$-2039
6.64
9.59
108
146
2244
882
599
128
1709
347
32
1330
194
233
705
193
43
18
1/
Records from Brown, Pike and Cass counties included for 1929.
i
i
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on.
33 Mason and Menard Cc-inty Farras
,
1931
1 1 era s
CAPITAL IirVESTllSlTTS
Land ---------^
Farm improvements- - - -
Livestock total- - - - -
Eorses --------
Cattle •
Hogs ---------
Sheep- --------
. Poultry- -------
Machinery and equipment-
Feed
,
grain and supplies
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AND NET BTCBEASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses --------
• Cattle ---
Hogs ---------
Sheep- --------
Poultry- -------
Egg sales- ------
Dairy sales- -----
Feed, grain and supplies
Lator off farm - - - - -
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total receipts & net increases
Your
]
Average of I 10 most
farm I 32 farms
!
profitable
farms
27 712
3 834
2 344
599
883
599
36
138
1 388
1 874
27 638
3 764
2 065
547
809
579
25
105
1 810
1 593
$37553 ! $36 870
1 330
194
705
5
91
102
333
347
36
6
$ 1 709
1 414
135
801
4
105
95
384
778
71
10
$ 3 373
10; least
profitable
farras
31 267
4 484
2 651
\695
1:149
656
43
108
2 524
2 656.
$43 582
1 558
386
802
11
79
77
203
5
5
$ 1 568
EXPENSES AND M,T DECREASES
Farm improvements- --------
Horses --------'------
Miscellaneous livestock decreases-
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and sapplifes - - - - -
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense -----------
Hired labor- -----:------
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses' ------
Total expenses &. net decreases -
191
69
432
46
198
335
440
38
$ 1 739
157
41
335
47
186
356.
388'
31
$1441
381
65
673
176
61
313
465
535
30
$ 3 498
RECEIPTS LESS SXPEIISES- $_
and
Total ujipaid labor- - - - -
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor - - - - -
Net income from investment
management- ----------
RATE EARNED ON IWSSTHENT -; - - -
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------- -I
5^ of capital invested- ------- -|
LABOR AND F-ANAG-EIISI'T WA&E - -; -
1 $.
$- 30
741
600
141
-761
-3.03^
-161
1 878
$ 853
689
600
89
143
.39^
$-3
743
844
101
$ -930
790
600
190
-1 730
-3.
-1 130
.2 179
$-3 399
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Biisiness on
32 Mason and Menard County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 257.5
88.2
6.64
9.59
-2.95
108
146
243.5
92.4
9.33
8.74
.59
113
151
273.4
Percent of land area tillable - - -
&ross receipts per acre ------
90.8
5.74
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre -----
12.03
-6.29
114
159
85.7
23.2
53.9
10.9
42.8
33.8
17.9
19.5
83.1
28.4
54.4
15.1
43.0
35.0
23.2
19.9
96.4
25.7
rflieat- ----__- 52.7
12.5
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - - 47.2
Oats, bu. per acre - - 34.9
Wheat , bu. per acre- - 23.4
Soybeans, bu. per acre- 20.3
Value of feed fed to productive
1 168
114
52
158
6.3
58
45
5.76
5.17
1 001
141
58
196
6.1
62
52
5.63
5.81
1 693
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock ------- 92
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 55
Poultry- ------- 154
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 6.7
Income per litter farrowed- - - - - 54
Dairy sales per dairy cow ----- 42
Investment in productive livestock
6.29
Receipts from productive livestock
5.70
Power and machinery cost per crop
3.55
2.17
206
61
4.04
145
.74
66
920
940
2.79
1.65
191
41
3.81
94
.64
70
1 318
486
4.50
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 3.14
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - 224
Man labor cost per $100 per gross
80
Man labor cost per acre ------ 4.57
Expenses per $100 gross income- - - 210
Farm improvements cost per acre - - 1.03
70
Excess of sales over cash expenses- 791
Decrease in inventory ------- 1 721
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Farm SarninKs' and the General Price-Lev°.l.
-Records of-Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wLien the genei-al price-level is
declining. This was true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. -(See. graph). - ...
Xndex of Prices
250
225
200
-175
150
.125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
165^
.= Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91I1 = 100
.= Prices paid by farmers, Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
?v-Bate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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IUFLUE2ICS OF PRICE CHAUGES ON FARM EARI^^IIJGS 1915-1931 •
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing povrer. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods pxirchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again
-in 1930 and
-1931 • Tl-® average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which v^as S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and 'recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent; and in I93I the average tot account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about- 1 percent.
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'
' MMJAL FIjr:f BUSIIJ?SS KEPORT ON THIRTY^"^V'JR F.APJvIS IN
MOTiC-M'cd'mTY, ILLIKQIS, 1 9^1
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, H. G. Hussell , and H. C. M. C?.se*
The' aver-igc of farm earnings
,
on accoiant 'sceoing farms in Morgan
County, Was lower in 19"U than in I93O. In I93O the average net incouo was
5S6S per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $^73 per farm. In
1930 5 hovevor, $852 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and
the family as compared with $7^3 ^or I93I. The value of unpaid labor is es-
timated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduction
for full-time operators vris $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in 1931.
In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2607 in excess of cash expenses
as compared T^ith $133b in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings ^"cre materially lo'^er in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1321.
.4.
survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, WcLe an County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $U89
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02;^^ on the $1+7,980 invested in
the business.
The decrease in earnings "'as due to the drastic slump, in- the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
slump, in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the. general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster than prices of manufac t\ircd goods. In like marjier farm prides recover
first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not
been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural products
in this country has not increased diiring the last five years while the popula-
tion has increased ji. The effective demand for agricultural products has
been low during 1931 hoth at home and abroad. In this country there was a
decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city T'brlcers as compared with the
year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were talcen from the mar'cet at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm, products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year "than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taJien into account than when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931' The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*I
.
E. Parett, farm adviser in Morgan County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
-
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The following tatle shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land.), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Morgan County farms for 1931*
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
Janijary 1
,
December 3^ .
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 303 $1 775
Feed, grain and supplies- _--,__ 2 059 1 61I
Machinery. ______________ 4 130- U O89
Improvements- -------------- 1 75U 1 706
Total inventory 10 252 9 131
Decrease in inventory --------------- $1 071
Total cash sales for I93I $3 '^jh
Total cash piirchases for 193I 2 138
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- ----- 1 336
Decrease in inventory --------------- 1 07I
Increase for the year (see "Esceipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 265
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supoly was due to the higher crop yields in 1931*
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931' The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53;^ from 1930 and a decline of
72;« from 1929- The average rate of-return on the capital invested in these
corporations was U .k^o in I929
,
7.1,^ in I93O, and 3 .3.1 in I93I. The small
vol-ume of business done by these corporations in 1931 ^^ a detrimental effect
on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery,
building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 '^^.d. a detrimental
effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline
in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to
all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for manage-
ment throtigh their salaries to officers and executives, while in the farm
accounts no ded^iction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for
which no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms- An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of eoual value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Morgan County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms in-
cluded in this accounting service.
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Ehe 3^^ farms .included in this study ranged in size from 80 to ^92
acres per farm. Foir were smaller than lUO acres and 6 ^ere larger than 3^0
acres. The average size for all fuins in the group was 23^+ acres. The fol-
lowing table indicates the number of farns in the different size-gi'oups.
Acres per farm Number of farms Acres per farm
6o - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
180 - 219
220 - 259
260 - 299
2
2 .
8
6
7
1
300 - 339
3U0 - 379
380 - i+19
l|20
- U59
U60 - U99
KuTiber of farms
2
2
1
3
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. Then these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency
of the managers. Of the 3^^ farms included in the present study, the value
of bare land per acre was ^^0 to $109 on ^ farms; $110 to $169 on 2k farms
and $170 to .te09 on 6 farms. The average value was $138 per acre for the
bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock,
machinery and grain, was ?1?1 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $U78 per farm after deducting $jkj> for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A. second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5:^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's l^.bor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2005 of having enough income
to pay 5/^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the fanns in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nqthing for the use of the capital invested in, the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Six of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of k farms
sustained losses of more than $12U9 . The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income oer farm is shown in the following table:
Net income
per farm
$1 7^+9 to
1 2U9 to
7^9 to
2U9 to
- 250 to
1.250
750
250
-2149
-7U9
Number of
farms
3
6
6
Net income Number of
per farm farms
-750 to -1 2U9
-1 250 to -1 7^9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
12
2
1
1
-,r.276-
A coniparison of the 11 farms having the highest rate earned on
investment '.vith the 11 farms having the loi^est rate earned on investment
gives a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages
for these two groups are fo^ond on pages 7 and 9-
The more profitable farms averaged 2U9 acres in size as compared
with 212 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable but the same value per acre for the bare
land. The most profitable farms grew l.S bushels less corn, .3 bushels more
oats, 2.6 bushels more soybeans, and 3«^ bushels less "rheat per acre than did
the least profitable farms. On the more profitable farms the closing- inven-
tory of feed and grain was $205 per farm less than the beginning inventory,
while on the less profitable farms it was $582 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was "5295 more on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $6lO per
farm higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain
account was larger by $S66. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
^lU2 for the more profitable farms as compared with $109 for the less profit-
able farms. There were 6.2- pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms and 6.8 on the less profitable farms, although the income per litter
farrowed was $55 and $Ug respectively. Dairy sales were $Uk per cow higher
on the more profitable farms. The more efficient- livestock on the most
profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $10.66 as compared
with $6« 50 per.acre for the least profitable farms. .
The, average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms Avas $80 57 a-s compared with $12.10 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machineiy was $1.63 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $.76 an acre lower. Both the
.investm.ent per farm and the expenses per acre for improvements were also
lower for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss
of $239 per farm in the feed and grain account, whereas the more profitable
farms had an increase from this source.
After. deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2.09 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with 3. loss of $5.60 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of 1.2bj^ on the capital in-
vested- in the business and for the second group a loss of J, .2k^^ The higher
income pir acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more
efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to savings made
on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor, feed and improvements
accoiints.
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The Farm Power Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shatv tlaat Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the p-ersonal qualifications of ths- operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same.- size, all located on -the ••some tyi-^e of soil and having the same
amoimt of livestock, indicated that in I93O total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Eorses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is decliniiig and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlings, 2kk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds* At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the b,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois 'fa.rmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yoxiiig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken'place in the last 7 years in the n-umber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
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Variatlons in Eat'iiinigs Over Tlr.ree-Year Period
Sortie coTiparative investraent and earning data on accounting farms
in Morgan County for 1929 to*19^1 are sho^vn in the following table. The
rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931- 3oth the gross income
and the operating cost per acre were lower in 193^ than in 1930* There was
a decrease in income from practically all sources due to the decline in
prices during 1931.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Morgan County for I929-I931
Items 1929 1930 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle -_- _
Hogs ------------
Poultry- ----------
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops- -----------
Miscellaneous- income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle -
Dairy sales- --------
Eogs ------------
Poultry- ----_--._--
Average yield of corn in bu.- - -
Average yield of oats in bu.- - -
7.1^
$1733
25.50
11.36
151
198
2879
11U9
105U
137
6170
217^
67
3930
729
255
2629
27U
U9
Ui
Ul
230
2.1^
$-529
.
IU.8U
11.06
136
183
2691
1039
963
138
3U06
629
96
2681
283
1997
185
3^
3'+
23U
-i.l)^
$-2005
7.71
9.75
138
181
2309
870
SUO
120
I8O9
185
75
15I+9
99
239
1058
150
48
UO
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InvestmentSj Receipt s, llx-penses, and Earnings on
3^- Morgan County Fanr.s , 19^1
Items
I
Your
I'arm
Average of
^U farms
11 most
profitable
fanps
11 l east
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIVEST^S^TTS
Land ------------
Farai Iirprovements- - - - - -
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ---------.-
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment -
32 291
k 130
.2 309
870
8UO
67
120
1 75^
2 059
$U2 5^3
31 800
3 ^13
2 3$9
U20
930
8I9
5S
ife
1 729
1 979
$ki 290
.26 zGk
3 859
2 07U
395
780
722
81
95
1 755
2 029
$365£1
EECsiPTs Aira n:^t ikch^asss
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle ___-
Hogs -------------
Sheep- -------- -
Poultry- ------_-;---
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPSITS53 MH) HPIT DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases- ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense - - - - - - - .- - -
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
HBCEIPTS LESS BXPEI\fSES
Total unpaid labor- ---------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management- ------------
HATE- EARITSD ON INVSSTME^JT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- -------
^fo of capital invested-,- - - - - -'-
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
1 5^9
99
1 058
3
. 6U
86
239
185
21
$1 8O9
1 9^5
13^
1 063
13
76
121
538
627
87.
$2 659
1 335
76
1 03U
2
60
67
-96
20
21
$1376
173
U8
389
45
151
361
3U8
29
$1_5UU
112
25
316
133
365
363
32
$1 390
201
66
U50
239
^5
1I45
332
296
27
$1 801
$ 265
7U3
600
IU3
-1+78
-1.12^
I 122
i
-2 127
j
$-2 005
$1 269
jks
600
IU8
521
I.26I
1 121
2 06U
$- 9^3
$ -^25
^ 760
600
160
-1
-1
185
.2ki
1
$-2
585
829
klk
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
^U Morgan County Farms in 19^1
Items
Your
farm
Average of
3^ farms
Size of faiTu—acres - - - - -
Percent of land ai'ea tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts Der acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
23^-5
go.
2
7.71
9.75
-2.0k
13s
181
2kS\h
90.3
10.66
8.57
2.09
128
165
211.6
79.^
6.50
12.10
-5.60
127
173
Acres in Corn - -
Oats
Wheat- -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Wheat, bu. per acre- -
Soybeans, bu. per acre
29-5
20.
U
UO.2
18.14
U7.9
ko.k
29.1
2U.6
99.9
2U.1
1+3.6
11+.3
U7.7
39.2
27. u
25.9
77.5
18.4
26.1
18.
5
I19.5
38.9
30.8
23.3
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per §100 invested in:
Cattle -
Poultry- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrov/ed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ----- -___-__.
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
1 297
119
1+2
133
5-2
1+1
52
7. 08
6.61
1 371
II+2
72
II+I+
6.2
55
72
7.26
7. 80
1 225
109
2I+
ll+U
6.8
U8
28
6.90
6.^1
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------_-_-__
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income-
Farm improvements cost per acre
Farms with tractor- ------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
j
Decrease in inventory ------- j
3.1+2
2.16
180
58
U.U8
126
.7U
11 336
1 071
2.82
1.58
22I+
1+0
U.3I
80
U.1+5
2.99
15I+
78
5.07
.^5
186
73^^
1 £l6
51+7
.95
989
1 l+lU
Farir. EprnJnKS and the G-ener-yl Pi'ic£-Lcvel
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly d'oring periods wlien the general price-level is
declinins. This -.vas true for the years 1920 and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graiih)
.
Index of PricRs Rate earmsd
1915 116.117 'IS <19.>20 '21 '22 »23 «2U »25 '25 '27 '28 >29 '30 131
INFLlIEiyCE OF PRICE CEAUGES ON PARI;! EAIg:iNGS 1915-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on rc-
cotmt keeping farms in central 111 inois-> which v-'as S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I ?nd recovered to an average of
about k percent for the peri.od.l922 to 1929. When the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 the average I'or nceount-keeping farms tn
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AimiAL JAM BUSXIJESS HKPORT OSF THIRTY I'ASliiS IS
' SG0TT""C0iIZLY^ ILLINOIS. 1931 ~
Prepared ty P. E. Jolonston, L. Wright and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on account keeping farms in Scott
Co-unty,.was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was
$87^ per farm ishile in 1931 there was an average loss of $Ul9..per farm. In
1930, however, $SU9 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and
the family as conpared with $71^ for 1931 • The value of Tmpaid lahor is es-
timated on the "basis of average wages for hired lahor, so th^t the deduction
for full-time operators was $720 per year in 193^ a^<l $600 per year in 1931.
In 1930 "the average farm had cash sales of $2179 in excess of cash e:!5)enses as
compared with $1032 in I93I.
For the state as a whole, earniiigs were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I, A sur-
vey of 113 farms located in G-ridley Township , McLean Co\mty, revealed the fact
that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $U29 per
farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $U7,980 invested in the
"business o
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic sltunp in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied "by an even more drastic
slojinp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level, Tlie drop in farm prices has
not heen due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population lias increased ifo. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during I93I both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of ^Ofo in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year I929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prodiicts
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm jiroducts was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the "beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash "basis. Inventory losses were responsi"ble for low earnings on many farms
in 1931. The farms with large "beginning inventories of feed and livestock suf-
fered more than farms with small inventories.
*Alfred Tate, farm" adviser in Scott County, cooperated in stipervising and col-
lecting the records on which this report is "based.
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Tlae following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the' Scott County farms for 1931J
Ending
inventory
JSecember jl
,
131
$1 g76
1 56U
1 357
2 7U6
$7 5^3
,
•
Beginning
inventory
Jantiary 1
,
Total livestock $2 305
Feed, grain and supplies 1 629
Machinery 1 14-20
Iirprovements — ______ 2 g6b
Total inventory $8 280
Decrease in inventory- _- $ 737
Total cash sales for I93I $3 l6S
Total cash purchases for I93I 2 I36
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases - - 1 O32
Decrease in inventory- ___ 737 -."'".
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) - - 295
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to-be noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger si^jply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931» There were
I896 bushels more corn and 1U5 bushels more oats per farm on hand at the end of
the year than at the beginning.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931* Th^ earnings
of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City Bank of
New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from I93O and a decline of 72^ from
1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
was 13.U^ in I929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3,3^ in 1931. The small volume of business
done by these corporations in I93I had a detrimental effect on the demand for
farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery, building materials,
and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the volume
of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline in the general price
level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties concerned*
In comparing the earnings of farms with the eamir^gs of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and his
family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned On investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by the
farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are collected an-
nually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records in-
dicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $500 worth
of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost for a
house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The resiilts from this study of farm accounts must not be used to rep-
resent average farm conditions in Scott County. The number of farms studied is
small, £ind as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an ac-
counting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
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Num'ber of . farms Acres per farm 1711111136 r of farms
1
1
6
3
7
300 - 339
3^0 - ^79 •
3S0 - 419
U20 " U59
U60 - U99
1
1.
1 .
2
6 500 - 539
5U0 - 579 1.
The 30 farms incl-aded in tliis Stmij^ ranged in size from .73 'to 570
acres per 'farm. Two were small e r "than lUo acres and 5 were larger than 3^0
acres,. The avex-age size for all farms in the' group was 253 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates' the mom'ber of farms in the different size-grovips.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
'
100 - 139
lUo - 179
ISO - 219-
' 220 - 259
260 - 299
Since the efficienty of the farms in this study is judged "by the rate
earned on the capital invested in the husiness, it is important to know hovir the
land has 'been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a coTrpara'ble "basis,
those having the "better grades of land "being valued higher than those having
inferior soils. 'When these values are corapara"ble, variations in rate earned on
investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the managers. Of
the 30 farms included in the present study, the value of "bare land per acre was
$50 to $S9 on ik farins; $90 to $129 on 10 farms, and $130 to $l69 on k farms.
One farm was valued" at $U0 per acre and one at $180. Tlie average value was $95
per acre for the "bare land. The average investment, including land, injirove-
inents, livestock, machinery and grain, was $12S per acre.
As previou,sly stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$Ul9 per farm after deducting $714 for the lahor of the operator and the family.
This left no return for the use of capital invested in the "business.
,
A second
method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay for the use
of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the operator's la'bor
"
and. management , Following this plan it was found that the average farm operator
of this group lacked $lUUl of having enough income to pay 5^ on the investment
and received nothing for his la"bar or management,
"Variation in Earnings From Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's la"bor at hired man's wages and returned nothing
for the use of the capital invested in the "business , there was considera"ble
•variation among the farms in this respect. Seven of the farms netted their, op-
erators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of k farms sustained
losses of more than $12^9. The" distri"bution of the farms on the "basis of the
net income per farm is shown in the following ta"ble.
Net income
per farm
lTum"ber of
farms
$1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2^9 to -2U9
- 250 to -7U9
2
i
ilet income
per farm
- 750 to -1 2I+9
-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
ITum"ber of
farms
5
2
2
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A comparison of the 10 faiT^s having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in rotux-ns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are fo\md on pages 7 ai^d. 9* '
The more profitable farms averaged 303 acres in size as compared with
2kG for the less profitable group. The larger fai-ms had a higher percentage of
the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the hare land.
The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, and there was
hut little difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew 1,7
bushels less corn, ,U bushels less oats, but 2.2 bushels more wheat per acre than
did the least profitable farms. On the more profitable farms the closing in-
ventory of feed and grain was $UU9 per farm higher than the beginning inventory,
while on the less profitable faims it was $^77 less than the beginning inventory.
The investment per farm in livestock was $6l2 less on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable yet the income was $130 per farm higher
while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was larger
by $1675. Tliis difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated by the
fact. that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $131 for the more profitable
farms as compared with $90 for the less profitable farms. There were f,5 pigs
weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only ^,S on the less profit-
able farms. Dairy sales were $2 per cow higher and returns per $100 invested in
poultry $31 higher on the more profitable farms. The more efficient livestock on
the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $9.6l as com-
pared with $5oU0 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses 01 the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average ejtpense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $3.32 as compared with $10,29 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was 77 cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was $1.03 an acre lower. Both the in-
vestment per farm and the expense per acre for inproveraents were also lower for
the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $293 per
farm in the feed and grain account, as compared with a gain of $1382 for the
more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $1,29 per acre for the more profitable
farms as cornpared with a loss of $U.S9 per acre for the less profitable group.
For the first group this was a return of I.OG^S on the capital invested in the
business and for the second gro^up a loss of U.02^. The higher income per acre
on the more profitable farms was due largely to the -better crop yields and to
the increase in the grain account. The lower expenses per acre were due to
savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, feed, labor and
itrprovoments accounts.
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The Farrn Povrer ProDlem
In ISJfl power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930. On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lotrer than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shovr that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were- practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fe'rcehta.?e of Old Korses
.
The number of colts on Illinois
farms iu declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 120 yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allovnng for no deaths at
all, there will be only. 3,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our-present number of horses. '"To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers -m-ust replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
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Variations in Bamings Over ?ive~Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Scott CoTonty for 1S27 to 1931 are shown in the following tatle. The rate earned
dropped sharply in 1930 a^d again in 1931 although the average land value was
$5 per acre higher in 1930* Both the gross income and the operating cost per
acre were lower in 1931 than in 193'^* The decrease in income was entirely in
the livestock accoujits as the crops income was larger in 1931 than for the year
previous.
Coinparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Scott County for I927-I93I
Item.s I927I 192g 1929 1930 1931
Numljer of farms 29 30
Average size of farms, acres- - - - 225 222
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 3*6^ 6.3^
Average lahor and management wage - $31 $1137
Gross income per acre - - - - IS, 28 19«91
Operating cost per acre --- - 11, 61 10,52
Average value 01 land per acre- 1U5 HO
Total investment per acre _ - _ igj il+g
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock 2lU2 22^7
Cattle kSh 735
Hogs 955 792
Poultry lUO 128
Gross income per farm U125 hUZl
Income per farm from:
Crops IUU3 1668
Miscellaneous income ----- 33 75
Total livestock 25% 2678
Cattle U36 535
Dairj'- sales-
I
21d I61
Hogs 1735 I6U6
Poultry 223 I 275
I
i
Average yield of corn in Tdu. j 39 j ^9
Average yield of wheat in hu, - • I5 16
30
207
5.3^P^
$780
19. ol
11.79
105
IU8
2561
870
973
152
U059
979
31
2999
51
8
191
IS76
332
^1
15
30
232
2.7^
$-70
1U.9I
11.15
100
IhO
2710
1172
852
IdU
3U6I
311
108
30U2
U12
136
219s
262
38
21
30
253
-1.3^
$-lUi+l
7.25
8.91
95
128
2305
939
775
135
I83U
33^
6U
11+36
2i;o
79
947
158
50
25
Records from Morgan County included for I927.
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InvestmentSj Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Scott Co-onty Farms, I93I
Items
lour
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitatle
farms
CAPITAL IITVSSTMEM'S-
Land
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total _ _ _ _
Horses -------- -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment -
23 957
2 865
392
939
775
ek
135
1 U20
1 6S9
29 16s
2 352
1 866
322
650
727
ki
126
1 727
1 633
$32 237 $36 7U6
21 U60
2 902
2 U78
533
1 018
751
1+2
I 200
1 937
$29 977
RECEIPTS AND MET Ii\rCHEASES
Livestock total- - - -
.
Horses --.--.--. -:
Cattle --
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
PoToltry __---_
Egg sales
Dairy sales-
Feed, grain and supplies -
Lator off farm __-
Miscellaneous receipts
Total receipts & net increases
1 i436
2U0
12
63
95
33^
57
7
t 1 83U
1 Ull
209
96I+
I7
109
62
1 3S2
112
7
$ 2 912
1 281
952
3
^5
97
110
I9
2
$ 1 332
EXPENSES Am NET DECEEASES
Farm improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Sheep
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and st^iplies
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense -_-
Hired lahor
Taxes- ----------
Miscellaneous expenses -
Total expenses & net decreases
170
Mo
3hS
35
1I+2
3^8
U30
28
$ 1 539
182
Ull
~5
170
317
56U
29
$ 1 76U
163
275
293
30
1U2
^57
U18
27
$ 1 8U9
BECEIFJS LESS EXPEMSES- $_
Total unpaid labor- --------
Operator' s labor -------
Family labor -- --
Net income from investment and
management ------------
RATE EAENED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor ajid management -------
5^ of .capital -invested- - — —•" - -
LABOR AlTD MAl^ASEMENT WAGE ; ! $_
$ i35.
590
12l|
-4l9
-1.^0^
171
1 612
$-1 kkl
$_i_iM
75s
600
15s
390
1,06^
990
1 S37
$ -gU7
$ -517
688
600
88
-1 205
-U.02fo
-605
1 1+99
$-2 lOU
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Scott Co-unty Farms in I93I
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitalile
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre
Total ej^jenses per acre
ITet receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
252.8
Sl.S
7.25
2.91
-1.66
95
12s
303.0
S3.
3
9.61
8.32
1.29
96
121
2U6.5
71.6
5.^0
10.29
-4.89
S7
122
Acres in Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Soybeans
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre -
Oats, bu, per acre -
Wheat , bu. per acre-
86.5
19.4
U6.1
3.5
49.7
35.9
25.3
113.2
27.6
7U.3
Ui.s
26.7
80.2
S.5
U1.5
51.1
U2.2
2U.5
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle -
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ------- -___
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre --------- --
1 286
112
36
123
5.9
5U
ko
6.79
5.68
1 075
131
ki
6.5
57
52
U.7S
I1.6U
1 U22
90
21
113
5.6
56
50
6.86
5.20
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ----- ____
Machinery cost per crop acre- -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income
Man labor cost per acre - - - -
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm inprovements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - - - _ _
3.29
1.95
197
55
3.9s
123
.67
77^
1 032
737
2.76
1.70
21U
36
3.^2
121
.60
3.53
1.80
221
82
U.I15
190
.66
93U
I 715
21U Inc. i 1 232
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Farm E?rnln-cs and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of lilTnois:'farm' earnings available" since I915 show' that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This was trae for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931, (See graphy. """ : '" ' ' • '" ~ ""
Index of Prices
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50
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Rate earned
Farm prices-in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I914 = 100
-Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July 19lh = 100
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INFLLEITCE OF PRICE CHANGES ON FAR>M EAENII^GS iqi'5-iqil
• Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing pov/er. The decline in the general price level which
,
_
'\
started in I92O; caused a wide spread to occur hetween the prices,
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to .1929- but widened,
again in,1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on- investment on ac-:-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras g pei-cent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wlien the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1' percent and in 1931' the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated, a loss of about 1 percent.
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AinjUAL FARM BUSIIESS RBPOBT ON THIHTY FARMS IN
aaSSHE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1931
Prepared by P. E. Jolinston, J. W. Heitz, and .H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on account keeping farms in Greene
coiinty, was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was
$905 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $1070 per farm.
In 1930 7 however, $865 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with jT^l for 1931- The value of unpaid labor is esti-
mated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduction for
full-time operators was $720 per farm in I93O and $600 per year in 1931- In
1930 the average farm had cash sales of $2U01 in excess of cash expenses as
compared with $1316 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 3,930 were lower than for any year since I921.
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean Coiinty, revealed
the fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$U29 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of I.O256 on the $^7,980 invested
in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease
faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices recover
first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not
been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural products
in this country has not increased during the last five years while the popula-
tion has increased 1%. The effective demand for agricultixral products has
been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there was a
decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with the
year 1929- Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses ware responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931- The farms with la'--ge beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*H. H. Clanahan, farm adviser in Greene County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
The following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Greene County farms for I93I:
Beginnin,"; Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 31
,
1931 1931
Total livestock $2 SO3 $2 U65
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - 2 385 1 3SS
Machinery
'
1827 1 62U
Improvements- ----------- U 626 k 519
Total inventory -_-__ 11 Gkl 9 996
Decrease in inventory ------------ $1 6U5
Total cash sales for 193I $U 5^2
Total cash purchases for I93I 3 226
Excess of cash sales over cash purcliases- - - I3ID
Decrease in inventory- ------------ 1 6U5
Decrease for the year (see "Beceipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 3^9
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931- The earn-
ings of a group of 9^0 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from 193^ and a decline of
72^0 from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested
in these corporations was 13.^^ in I929, 7,1^ in I93O, and 3.3^i in
1931 • The small volume of business done by these corporatidhs
in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the demand for farm products. In like
manner the small volume of machinery, building materials, and clothing pur-
chased by farmers in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the volume of business
done by these corporations. A rapid decline in the general price level
brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (1) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The res^olts from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent the average farm conditions in Greene County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms
included in this accounting service.
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The 30 farms included in this study ranged in size from IO7 to US3
acres per farm. Only one was smaller than 1^ acres and U were larger than
3U0 acres. The average size for all fams in the group was 252 acres. The
following table indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres oer farm Numb er of farms Acres per farm Number of farms
100 - 139
lUo - 179
180 - 219
.
220 - 259
260 - 299
1
k
5
7
5
300 - 339
3U0 - 379
330 - U19
U20 - U59
U60 - U99
1+
3
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of
the managers. Of the ^0 farms included in the present study, the value of
bare land was $30 to $89 per acre on 12 farms; $90 to $1^9 on ik farms, and
$150 to $209 on h farms. The average value was $99 per acre for the bare
land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock,
machinery and grain, was $lU6 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $1070 per farm after deducting $7Ul for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of ^^6 investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining incoTie is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $2359 o^ having enough income
to pay 5/'' on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hiied man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Four of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $2U9; while the operators of 13 farms
sustained losses of more than $12^9. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income
per farm
$ 7^9 to 250
2^9 to
-^u^
-250 to
_7Uq
-750 to -1 2i|9
Number of
farms
h
2
5
6
Net income Number of
per farm farms
$-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
-2 750 to -3 2U9
6
3
2
2
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A comparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9-
The more profitable farms averaged 260 acres in size as compared
with 2^2 for the less profitable group. The cropDing system was practically
the same for the two groups, but there was considerable difference in the
crop yields. The most profitable farms grew 3*9 bushels more corn, l.U
bushels more oats, and 1.3 bushels more wheat per acre than did the least
profitable farms. The larger crop production on the more profitable farms
accounted for the fact that the closing inventory of feed and grain was .^952
per farm less than the beginning inventory, while on the less profitable
farms it was "^1626 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $526 more on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was 51153 per
farm higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain
account was smaller by $689' This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$135 for the more profitable farms as compared with $93 for ^be less profit-
able farms. There were 6.U pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable
farms but only 6.0 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $19 per
cow higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop yields and more
efficient livestock on the most orofitable farms resulted in gross receipts
per acre of $13. S3 as compared with $9-39 per acre for the least profitable
farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
consi'^erable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $lU.22 as compared with $17- 16 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $.lk per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was U3 cents an acre lower^ The less
profitable farms had a loss of $l6l6 per farm in the feed and grain acco'ant
,
whereas the more profitable farms had a loss of $927 from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a" net loss of $-39 per acre for the more profitable
farms as compared with a loss of $7-77 per acre for the less profitable
group. The higher income per acre on the more profitable farms was due
largely to the better crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The
lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more profitable
farms in the machinery, labor and feed accounts.
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Tlie Farm Pov.'er ProDlem
In 1931 power and macliinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lov7er than in 1930* 0^ ^^^ most profita"ble farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitatle farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may he operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with hoth horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillftd
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the sajne size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man lahor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for hoth horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Eorses . The numher of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 130 yearlings, 2kk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will he only 3 A^O horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the b,973 liorses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present numher of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses v/ith meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do hoth. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or huy some youiig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nvmher
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown hy the following
chart
:
Percent of total
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Variationa in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Greene County for I927 to I93I are shown in the following tatle. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931, although the average land
value was $8 per acre higher in 1930- The gross income was lower in 1931 than
in 1930 hut the expense per acre was higher, due to the decrease in the feed
and grain accotmt.
' Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Greene County for I927-I93I
Items 1927 i 1928 1929 1930 1931
Kumher of farms ---------- . 28
Average size of farms, acres- - - - j 215
i-^
-
Average rate earned, to pay for 1
management
,
risk and capital - - -
Average labor and management wage -
3
$176
18
13
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - - IO6
153
2819
1292
756
166
U07U
3S
20U
t
i$S77
95; 23.26
,oo-; 13 .Us
Total investment per acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- -----
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle -
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
55U
92
3U28
951
629
IU56
Poultry
i
326
38
12
Average yield of corn in bu.- - - - i
Average yield of wheat in bu. - - - i
16^
2778
1U65
6U8
lUU
\kik6
lOlU
99
3633
772
906
15U9
320
U6
16
3S
198
5'H
$80l|
22.52
13.83
108
160
30
236
30
2g2
2.5^ -^.9^
^^90. M359
16.09
12.25
27U1
1368
627
135
UU58
U55
13U
3869
577
887
2003
330
uu
15
107
156
3203
I69U
783
3790
102
120
3568
267
937
2132
203
35
20
10.22
1U.U7
i?I
2803
1188
953
106
2573
65
2508
llU
613
161U
1U2
39
26
Records from Jersey County included for 193O.
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Investments , Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
30 Greene Cotmty Farms , 1931
Ttems
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 l east
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land --------------
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AMD NET INCJ^SASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- -----
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed, grain and supolies - - - -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- ---------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management- ------------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- -------
5^ of capital invested- -------
LABOR AMD MiNAGEMSNT WAGE
15 010
U 626
2 803
1 Igg
953
83
106
1 827
2 3S5
25 210
5 356
3 301
1 558
1 012
76
95
2 598
2 733
$36 651 $39 198
26 226
k oil
464
912
1 iGk
102
133
1 507
2 928
^ilM
2 5O8
llU
1 GlU
25
68
7^
613
58
7
$2 573
3 ^92
$3 595
2 339
335 —
1 902 1 76U
38 30
6U 3k
60 112
1 093 339
88 28
15 k
$2 371
2U1+
39
I105
1 003
73
206
568
330
3U
$2 902
329
38
U6O
927
Ek
206
59U
354
31
$3 023
20U
73
19
U38
1 616
76
216
U19
319
33
$3 U13
$-1 0U2
918
580
338
-1 960
-5.23 i
-1 380
1 872
$-3 252
$ -329
7UI
5UI1
197
-1 070
-2,92
-526
1 833
*^2 359
$__iZ2
675
555
120
- 103
-.26
^
U52
1 960
$-1 508
-300-
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Greene County Farms in 1931
Items
Yoiir
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats -----------
Wheat
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Wheat, bu. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
aeturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- - -
Poultry -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
251.7
76.7
10.22
1U.U7
-U.25
99
1U6
260.0
79.8
1^.83
1U.22
-
.39
97
151
252 .U
78.
U
9.39
17.16
-7.77
lOU
lUg
S3.g
20.
U
35.8
3.9
39.0
39.8
26.
85.0
1U.8
U5.6
3.8
U1.5
^5.3
27.1
92.6
21.0
36.1
6.2
37.6
U3.9
25.8
2 215
113
2 590
135
62
ikG
6.3
56
68
8.67
9.96
86
139
6.U
53
75
10.50
13. U3
2 kSS
93
36
176
6.0
53
56
8.32
9.19
3.88
2.1+3
202
U9
k.
1U2
97
.97
70/0
316
6U5
3.99
2.65
193
3U
U.76
103
1.27
2 121
1 5^9
'^.13
2. 1+9
216
55
5.19
183
.81
1 260
2 302
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Farm Z p rri5n.-;s and the G-e-i.er-^l Prlce-Levgl
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly diJiring periods wlien the general price-level is
declinins. This '.vas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Bate eamsd
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers, Aiig. 1905-J-aly 19l!4- = 100
Hate earned on investment, accotmting farms, central I11±qo1
-v^.
lU
12
10
- u
1915 '16 117 "IS '19 «20 '21 «22 «23 «2U «25 «25 »27 «2S i29 '30 13I
-2
-k
IWLVEllCS OF PRICE CHANG-ZS ON FABJA EARi:i!-TC-S 191'5-iq^l
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in thp farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in 1919,
dropped to a losr, of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. IThen the price-level
went dov.-n again in 1930, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the averai^e for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicatert a loss of about 1 perceiit.
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AMUAL PABI'.l BUSi:CESS RSPOHT OK TKI5TY-THREE FAffl.fS IIT
J-SRSEY COUICT, ILLINOIS . 1951
Prepared by P. E. JoTonston, J. W. Reitz and H. C M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on accoiint keeping farms in Jersey
County, was lower in 1931 than in 1930. In 1930 the average net income was
$773 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $562 per farm. In
1930, however, $874 per farm was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with $790 for 1931. The value of unpaid lahor is es-
timated on the hasis of average v/ages for hired labor, so that the deduction
for full-time operators v/as $720 per year in 1930 and $600 per year in 1931.
In 1930 the average farm liad cash sales of $1845 in excess of cash expenses
as compared with $1328 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while es,rnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 1921. A
survey of 113 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $469
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $47,980 invested in
the businesst
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
earl price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of
periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm
products decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner
farm prices recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in
farm prices has not been due to over-production since the total production
of agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last
five years while the population has increased 7^, The effective demand for
agricultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In
this country there was a decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city
workers as compared with the year 1929. Since city workers had so little
money to spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low
prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the gen-
erally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the
present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year tlian at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when Inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931. The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered more tlian farms with small inventories.
*C. T. Kibler , farm adviser in Jersey Co^'onty, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
inventory
December 31
,
1931
$1 528
1 138
1 465
2 895
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Tlie I'cllowing table shows the inventory clianges (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Jersey County farms for 1931:
• • Beginning Ending
inventory
Janigary 1
,
1931
Total livestock $2 092
Feed
,
grain and supplies- ------- 1 478
Machinery --------------- 1 552
Improvements- ------------- 5 005
Total inventory 8 127 7 027
Decrease in inventory -------- $ 1 100 .
Total cash sales for 1931 2 947
Total cash purchases for 1931 --------- 1 619
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - 1 328
Decrease in inventory ------------ 1 100
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) 228
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supolies inventory is, to be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand, at the end
of the year. The larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931. The earn-
ings of a group of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72/0 from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.4^ in 1929, 7.15S in 1930 and 3.3fi in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental
effect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing puxcliased by farmers in 1931 had
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for
management through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm
accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his familjr receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for
which no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the vaLae of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in tnis report, such data are col-
lected annually for a gro\ip of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records . indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $400
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at. farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results -from this study of farm' accounts must not be used to
represent average fai-m conditions in Jersey Co-anty. The number of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an
accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas liave
shown that average earnings for all farms are lower tlian for farms included
in this accounting service.
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The 33 farms incltided in this study ranged in size from 80 to 530
acres per farm. Only 3 were smaller than 100 acres and 5 were larger than
300 acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 204 acres. The
following tahle indicates the numher of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Humher of farms Acres per farm Number of farms
60 - 99 3 300 - 339 3
100 - 139 6 340 - 379 1
140 - 179 7 380 - 419
180 - 219 3 420 - 459
220 - 259 7 460 - 499
260 - 299 2 500 - 539 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those Imving the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 35 farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $30 to $59 on 9 farms; $70 to $109 on 18 farms, and $110 to
$169 on 6 farms. The average value x?as $86 per acre for the bare land. The
average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and
grain, was $125 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$562 per farm after deducting $790 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay
for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the
operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found timt the
average farm operator of this group lacked $1272 of leaving enough income to
pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Sarnin|p:s from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned ,
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation araong the farms in this respect. Four of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $249; while the operators of 3 farms
sustained losses of more than $1249. The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income Number of
,
Net income Number of
2,er farm farms
$1 749 to $1 250 1
1 249 to 750 1
749 to 250 2
249 to - 249 5
- 250 749 11
per farm farm
$~ 750 to -1 249 10
-1 250 to -1 749 1
-1 750 to -2 249 1
-2 250 to -2 749
-2 750 to -3 249 1
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A comparison of the 11 farms having the highest rate. earned on in-
vestment with the 11 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on pages 7 and 9.
The more profitable farms averaged 215 acres in size as compared
with 154 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a lower per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a lower value per acre for the
bare land. The more profitable farms grew 62 acres of wheat per farm as
compared with 23 acres on the less profitable farms. The most profitable
farms grew 5.3 bushels more corn, 5.6 bushels more oats, and 4.9 bushels more
wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger crop produc-
tion on the more profitable farms accounted for the fact that the closing
inventory of feed and grain was $31 per farm higher than the beginning inven-
tory, while on the less profitable farms it was $5S6 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $U73 more on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $703 per
farm higher, while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain
account was larger by $715. This difference in livestock efficiency is
further illustrated by the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed were
$153 for the more profitable farms as compared with $106 for the less profit-
able farms. All classes of livestock shared in the increased income due to
the higher efficiency. There were 6.3 pigs weaned per litter on the more
profitable farms but only 6.1 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales
were $27 per cow higher and returns per $100 invested in poultry $91 higher
on the more profitable farms. The larger crop yields and more efficient
livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre
of $10.79 as compared with $8.08 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $9.81 as compared with $14.51 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $.97 per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $1.29 an acre lovTer. The expense
per acre for improvements was also lovver for the more profitable farms. The
less profitable farms liad a loss of $385 per farm in the feed and grain
account, whereas the more profitable farms liad an increase from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net
increases there remained a net increase of $.98 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $5.43 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .90^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 4.57^. The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop
yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were
due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor, feed
and improvements accounts.
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The Farm Poi/rer Pro"blem
In 1931 power and machiner;;- costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On 'the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many, farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced. .
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power' depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qxialifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less thaJi a year old, ISO yearlings, ?.hh two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov/ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as "compared with the 5,573 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less tlian half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers v;ho plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
cliart
:
Percent of total
30
192b 1932
Under U yrs
1926 1932
U to 7
192b 1932
S to 11
1926 19321 1926 1932
12 to 15! 16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Eariiinis;s Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investoent and earning data on accounting farms in
Jersey County for 1927 to 1931 are shown in the following table. The rate
earned dropped sh;irply in 1930 and again in 1931. Both the gross income and
the operating cost per acre were lower in 1951 than in 1930. The income from
crops was lower in 1931 in spite of the tetter crop yields.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Fariiis in
Jersey Connty for 1937-1931
Items
N'omher of farms ----------
Average size of farms, acres- - - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital - - -
Average labor and management wage -
Gross income per acre -------
Operating cost per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -------
Cattle ______
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Gross income per farm -------
Income per farm from:
Crops- ------------
Miscellaneous iucome - - - - -
Total livestock- -------
Cattle ------------
Daii'y sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poultry- --- -___
Average yield of corn in bu.- - - -
Average yield of v/heat in bu. - - -
1927-' 1928^ 1929 -^ 1930* 1931
28
215
3.95S
$176
18.95
13.00
106
153
2819
1292
756
156
4074
554
92
3428
951
629
1456
326
38
12
38
204
6.05^
$877
23.26
15.48
113
164
2778
1465
648
144
4746
1014
99
3633
772
906
1549
320
46
16
38
198
5.4^
$604
22.52
13.83
108
160
2741
1368
627
135
4458
455
134
3869
577
871
2003
330
44
15
28
207
2.85S
$ 3
15.00
11.27
89
134
2520
1211
598
151
3109
33
204
-2.2^
^-1272
7.35
10.11
86
126
2092
921
562
125
1499
434 25
67 47
2608 1427
254 —
797 473
1290 787
250 162
29 35
17 26
1/
2/
Records from Greene County included for 1927-1929.
Records from Macouxjin County included for 1930.
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Investment?, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
33 Jersey County Farms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11- most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTlvlENTS
Land --------
Farm improvements- - - -
Livestock total- - - r -
Horses --------
Cattle
Hogs ------
Sheep- --------
Poultry- -------
Machinery and equipment
-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total capital investment- - - -
17 499
3 005
2 093
459
921
562
25
125
1 552
1 478
$25 626
15 699
2 924
2 124
434
839
727
12
112
1 534
1 248
$23 529
14 331
2 834
1 651
402
605
456
49
139
.
1 376
:
1 548
$21 740
RECEIPTS AND NET INCREASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses --------
Cattle --
Hogs --------'-
Sheep- --------
Poultry- -------
Egg sales- ------
Dairy sales- -----
Feed, grain and supplies
Lahor off farm -----
Miscellaneous receipts -
Total receipts &- net increases-
1 427
• 787
5
60
102
473
25
46
1
$1 499
1 929
1 075
10
116
144
583
330
68
1
$2 328
1 226
52
732
49
115
278
22
$1 248
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Sheep -
Oattle-
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense- - - -
Crop expense ------
Hired labor- ------
Taxes- ---------
Miscellaneous expenses -
Total expenses & net decreases
181
32
15
335
36
178
224
244
26
$1271
168
28
3
381
39
211
305
241
22
$ 1 399
201
21
1
315
335
27
144
152
201
25
$ 1 472
RECEIPTS LESS S>CPEIJSES-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARNED ON lOTESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5% of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AND MANAGaiEiPI 7/AG-E :
$ 228
790
571
219
-562
-2.19^
9
1 281
i-r l 272
$ 929
717
586
131
212
0.90^
798
1 176
$- 378
$ -224
769
595
174
-993
-4.57^
-398
1 087
$-1 485
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Factors Helping to Analyze the
3? Jersey County Farms
Farm Biisiness on
in 1931
Item
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats -----------
Wheat
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, "bu. per acre - -
Oats, hu. per acre - -
Wheat , "bti. per acre- -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Eeturns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Eeturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - -
Dairy sales per dairy coy/ - - - - .
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - •
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- -
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor- -------
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Decrease in inventory ------
Your
farm
Avei-age of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farm
203.8
86.1
7.35
10.11
-2.76
86
126
216.0
85.1
10.79
9.81
.98
73
109
154.5
87.5
8.08
14.51
-6.43
93
141
65.7
18.4
46.9
5.2
35.1
42.8
26.2
61.8
17.5
62.3
3.8
39.7
45.7
27.5
53.8
17.0
23.2
3.7
34.4
41.1
22.6
1 122
126
58
157
6.2
57
68
6.75
6.93
1 258
153
80
221
6.3
63
78
6.55
8.92
1 154
106
55
130
6.1
59
51
7.38
7.93
3.59
2.20
181
65
4.75
137
.89
55yo
1 328
1 100
3.52
2.54
155
42
4.53
91
,78
1 576
647
4.49
2.81
159
72
5.82
180
1.30
45^
873
1 097
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Farm Sprnirii^s and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This vas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931« (See graph).
Index of Prices
9f?50
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Hate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug, 1909-July I91U = 100
3ate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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laTLUSIICE OF PRICE CHANSES OH FARM EAmriHGS 191^^-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing po\7er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I930 and 1931« Tiie average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in 192I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. Tfhen the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for accoTint-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent. '
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AMUAL FAEM BUSINESS E3P0RT OE FOETY-THREE FiSMS IN
PII{E, CASS AND BROIHT COUFTIES, ILLINOIS, 1931 ' ' " '
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, L.- Wright and H. C. M. Case*
The average of fana earnings, on account keeping farms in Pike,
Cass and Bromi CoTonties, was lower in 1931 than in 1930» In 1930 the average
net income was $738 PSJ-' farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $63^
per farm. In 1930? however, $8bS por farm was deducted for the labor of the
operator and the family as compared with $7^S for 1931 • T^ie value of unpaid
labor is estimated on the basis of avex'age wages for hired labor, so th^t the
deduction for full*»timG opei'ators was $720 per farm in 1930 and $600 per year in
1931* In 1930 the average fann had cash sales of $2119 in excess of cash ex-
penses as compared with $1573 in 1931*
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in I93O while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for I93I 'the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$'+89 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $47,920 invested
in the business.
The decrease in the earnings was due to the drastic slump in the
general price level of all commodities which \"as accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In lile manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this counti'y has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased jfo. The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low dui'ing 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50^b in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year I929. Since city workers liad so little money to spend, farm products
were taken from the market at ruinouslj^ low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are' taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms
in 1931 • The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock
suffered more than farms with snail inventories.
*W. B. Bunr. , G-. H. Husted and W. E. Foard, farm advisers in Pike, Cass and
Brown Counties., cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on
which this report is based.
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Endin?:
inventory
December 31
i
1931
$2 209
1 225
1 120
3 562
g 216
The following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash e35)enses for the U3 farms for 1931i
Beginning
inventory
Janvg-ry 1
,
Total livestock $2 870
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - i gUg
Machinery 1 2lU
Improvements- --------- 3 7^3
Total inventory 9 675
Decrease in inventory ---- - -- $1 U59
Total cash sales for 1931 $3 55U
'^
Total cash purch-ases for 1931 1 981
Excess of cash sales over cash pTorchases- - - - 1 573
Decrease in inventory _--_______ 1 ^59
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7)- - - - llU
A decrease in the feed, grain, and siipplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the larger qiaantity of these s'upplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger stipply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931»
Other industries than farming suffered a slunp in 1931* 1^^ earnings
of a groi5> of 900 industrial corporations reported by the National City Bank of
New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from I93O and a decline of 72^ from
1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
was I3.U55 in I929, 7.15^ in I93O, and 3.3^ in I93I. The small volume of busi-
ness done by these corporations in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the demand
for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery, building
materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 had a detrimental effect on
the volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline in the
general price level brings about maladj"ustments which are painful' to all parties
concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind? (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction has been made for the value of manaigement , and (2') the farmer and his
family received foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , svich data are collected
annually for a group of central^ Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm fiarnishes the fann family with $U00 to $5^0
worth of food and fuel a year valtied at farm- prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this stvidy of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Pike, Cass and Brown Counties. The ntmber
of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will
enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected
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areas have shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farftis
included in this accounting service.
The U3 farms included in this study ranged in size from 72 tO U60
acres per fann. Seven were smaller than' lUO acres and U were larger than 3^0
acres. Ihe average size for all farms in the group was 218 acres. The follow-
ing table indicates the numher of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm Number of farms Ac res per farm Number of farms
60 - 99 3 300 - 339 k
100 - 139 k 3^0 - 379 1
lUo - 179 11 3S0 - U19 1
ISO - 219 h 420 - U59 1
220 - 259 s 1+60 - U99 1
260 - 299 5
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is jiidged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is irrportant to knov?
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a comparable
basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than those
having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in rate
earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency 'of the
managers. Of the U3 farms included in the present stvidy, the value of bare
land per acre was $10 to $69 per acre on 12 farms; $70 to $129 on 20 farms, and
$130 to $169 on 10 farms; one farm was valued at $200 while the average value
was $93 per acre for the bare land. The average investment, including land,
inprovements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $137 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$63^ per farm after deducting $7^8 for the labor of the operator and the family.
This, left no' return, for the use of capital invested in the business. A second
method 'of cotnputing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay for the
use (3f capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the operator's
labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the avej-age farm
operator of this grotip lacked $15UU of having enough income to pay 5^ on the in-
vestment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
.
Altho-ugh, on an average, the farms in this study failed to ret\irn
enotigh to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consider-
able variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of S farms
sustained losses of more than $12U9» The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shovjn in the following table:
Net income Number of Net income Number of
per farm farmsl/ per farm farms
$7U9 to 250 2 - 750 to -1 2U9 10
2U9 to -2U9 g
_i 250 to -1 7^9 6
-250 to -7U9 lU
-1 750 to -2 2U9
1/ One farm had a net income of $226l.
2
A comparison of the ik farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment \7ith the lU farms having the lov/est rate earned on investment gives a
further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on pages 7 and 9»
The more profitahle farms averaged 2U0 acres in size as compared
with 206 for the less profitable .;;roup. The larger farms had a higher percent-
age of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the hare
land. The more profitable farms grew more acres of corn and wheat than the
less profitable farms but there was not much difference in the yield per acre.
The most profitable farms grew 1,9 bushels less corn, 2,3 bushels more oats,
amd 2.0 bushels more v/heat per acre than did the least profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestock was $1379 ™^ o^ ^^^^ most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $1501 per farm
higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain account was
smaller by $189. This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated
by the fact that thu returns per $100 of feed fed were $152 for the more profit-
able farms as compared with $97 for the less profitable farms. There were 6,5
pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms and 6.3 on the less profit-
able farms. Dairy sales were $Ul per cow higher and returns per $100 invested
in poultry $53 higher on the more profitable farms. The more efficient live-
stock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of
$12.57 as compared with $7*37 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating e:^enses of the two gro"i:ips of farms showed
but little difference. The average e^^jense per acre for the most profitable
farms v/as $12. 3U as coiipared v/ith $13.03 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery v;as I9 cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
ce"^sful farms, but the man labor cost was 38 cents an acre higher. The expense
per acre for improvements was also lovrer for the more profitable farms. The
less profitable farms had a loss of $866 per farm in the feed and grain ac-
count
,
whereas the more profitable farms had loss from this soiorce of $677 per.
farm.
After deducting ejqsenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of 23 cents per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $5.66 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of .l6^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second gror^) a loss of ^,0^%, The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to amount and efficiency
of the productive livestock.
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Ihe Parrn Power Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* 0^ ^^^ most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may he operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal q\xalifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Eorses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of incroa,se and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only ]> ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present n"'.imber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the futiire
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clia.nges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nrimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart
:
Percent of total
30
1926 1932
Under U yrs^
- 1932 1926 1932 ! 1926 1932 I _
1+ to 7 g to 11 ; 12 to 15! 16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Ea.rnings Over Four-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accoojinting farms
in Bike, Cass and Brown Coiinties for 1928 to I93I are shovm in the following
table. The rate earned dropped sliarply in 1930 a^cL again in 1931 -although
the average land value was $12 per acre higher in 1930* Both the gross income
and the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930«
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Pike, Cass and Bro™ Counties, for 1928-193I
Items I928-' 1929' i93o3 1931
Number of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital .-
Average labor and management
wage -------------
G-ross income per acre - - - - .
Operating cost per acre - - - .
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - - - - .
Cattle ----- _-.
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -- --_-
Miscellaneous income - - -
Total livestock- - - -
Cattle __-_-
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---
Average yield of corn in bu. •
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
62
2UO
5.3^
$792
20. U9
11.32
128
I7U
2923
I21U
963
I2U
^923
IISU
7U
3005
1038
222
2117
239
Us
3S
52
267
6.0^
$1116
19.03
10.07
106
1U9
2950
1252
889
138
5O8O
1295
59
3726
72U
301
2353
301
^3
36
52
2UU
2. Of.
$-iiU6
16.21
13.1s
105
153
38OU
19U2
lOUU
153
39^7
64
3883
680
302
265U
218
33
29
1+3
218
-2.I5S
$-15UU
9.^3
12. 3U
93
137
2870
1363
845
120
2056
U7
2009
U15
211
1211
152
I42
36
l/Records from Morgan, Mason, and Menard counties included for 1928,
2/Records from Mason, and Menard counties included for 1929*
^Records from Menard county included for 1930.
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, ajid Earnings on
H3 Pike , Cass and Brown Covmty Farms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
U3 farms
ik most
profitable
farms
Ik least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IMESTMiraS
Land -- ______ -
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- _____
Eorses _-__-- ___
Cattle
Hogs ___ _
Sheep- ____-____--
Poultry- _____
Machinery and equipment- _ _ -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
20 235
3 7^3
2 870
—5te
1 363
Sk3
126
120
1 21U
1 SU2
22 892
u 179
3 9^7
510
2 U37
972
3^
95
1 313
1 86U
^29 910 $3U_20i
ih 076
3 62U
2 568
5s9
1 151
695
102
131
1 17s
1 701
$23_l4l
HECSIPTS Al© HST IIJCHEASES
Livestock total- - _ _ _ _
Horses -__-_------
Cattle
Hogs -____-•____ •
Sheep- ___________
Poultry- -- ______
Egg sales -.
Dairy sales-
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm -- — --
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ _ -
Total receipts & net increases
009
U15
1 211
20
^3
109
211
36
11
$ 2 0S6
2 966
953
1 532
10
123
U03
20
29
$ 3 015
1 565
283
870
21
37
106
lUS
53
5
$_i_52i
EXPENSES AMD MET IJECBEASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ______
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense _________
Hired labor- - ____
Taxes- -_-_-____ -
Miscellaneous expenses - _ - -
Total expenses & net decreases
$__206
39
313
648
1|8
157
221
283
27
$ 1 9^2
$_isU
5^
379
677
56
190
320
298
29
$ 2 189
$__20U
32
265
866
31
126
133
238
31
$ 1 926
EECEIFTS LESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid labor- - _ _ _ -
Operator's labor
Family labor _-__ --
I'Tet income from investment and
management -----------
BATE EAEKED Oil IF7ESTMEWT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -____-
5^ of capital invested- _ _ _ _ -
LABOR AMD- MAMGEMEInIT WAGE
$ liU
7U8
586
162
-631^
•»2.12^
-US
1 U96
$t1 5UU
$ 826
772
600
172
5^
651+
1 710
$-1 056.
$ -U03
765
600
165
-1 168
-5.05^
-568
1 157
$-1 725
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
U3 Pike, Cass and Brown County Farms in 1931
ik most
profitable
farms
Items
Your
farm
Average of
U3 farms
lU least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre - - - - —
Total e:!^enses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn --------- —
Oats -----------
Wlaeat
Barley
Crop yields-—Corn > bu, per acre
Oats, bu, per acre - -
TJheat ,bu, per acre - -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- --- _____„_
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- —
Poultry *
Pigs weaned per litter - - - _ -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -- _________
I'ower and machinery cost per crop
acre- --___ _____
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ____________
Man labor cost per acre - _ - - —
Expenses per $100 gross income
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- — - —
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory ----- —
217.9
7S.3
9.^3
12.3U
-2.91
93
137
239.9
so.o
12.57
12.3U
.23
95
1U3
206.5
73.2
7.37
13.03
-5.66
6s
112
"TOT
20.6
26.2
3.1
U2.5
35.7
2U.2
73.7
ig.i
31.6
2.9
39.0
35.6
2U.1
U7.7
lg.2
15.6
5.3
UO.9
33.3
22.1
1 G3k
123
51
137
6.6
55
50
9.S5
9.22
1 953
152
62
177
6.5
56
75
13.11
12.36
1 518
97
11
12U
6.3
56
3^
8.^5
7,09
3.9!+
2.29
186
U5
U,2g
131
.95
Gofo
1 573
1 ^59
U,23
2.5U
197
36
U.U7
98
.77
6U^
2 366
1 5UO
k,k2
2.33
205
55
U.09
177
.99
50^
1 216
1 619
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Farm S?.rnin,-:5 and the General Price-Level
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This ".Tas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Pricp-s
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Sate earned
165^
i
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91I4 = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Hate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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INFLUEITCS OF PRICE CHAUG-IS ON FARI.1 EABIfIHGS iqi'5-iq31
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing pov/er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from 1923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 193^* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, whicla was 2 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about k percent for the period 1922 to I929. IThen the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for accoimt-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AFaTJAL farm bus hiss 5 HEPOHT PIT THIRTY-TEHEE FAEIvlS IN
MGOUFIU COUNTY, ILLIITOIS. 19'51
Prepared by P. E, Johnston, J, E, Wills, and H. C. M. Case*
Tlie average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Macoiipin
County, was lower in 1931 than in 1930» "^^ ^930 the average net income was
$773 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $8^3 per farm. In
1930 the average farm had cash sales of $18^5 in excess of cash expenses as
conpared with $1022 in 1931* The inventory loss for 1930 was $198 per farm as
coii5)ared with $1032 for 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 'T^iile earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 192I, A sur-
vey of 113 farms located in G-ridley To\7nship, McLean County, revealed the fact
that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $^89 per
farm, which was equivalent to a loss of I.O25& on the ^7i980 invested in the
"business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accorapanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of rapid
decline in the general price level that prices of farm products decrease faster
than prices of manufactiired goods. In like manner farm prices recover first on
an up turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has not been due to
over-production since the total production of agricultural products in this
country has not increased during the last five years while the population has
increased 7^. The effective demand for agricultural products has been lov
during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this coiontry there was a decline of 50?^
in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with the year 1929. Since
city workers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from the
market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also
low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over
the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: The value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year
than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower
when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a
cash basis.
*W, F. Coolidge, farm adviser in Macoupin County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The following tatle shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Macoupin County farms for 1931J
Beginning Ending
inventory i nventory
Jan'oary 1 , Decem"ber 31 ,
1331 mi
Total livestock $2 GhO $2 loU
Feed, grain and siipplies- ------ 1 614-5 1 2^5
Machinery 15UO 1^39
Improvements- ------------ 3 '59^ 3 539
Total inventory 9 ^19 8 3S7
Decrease in inventory ------------- $1 032
Total cash sales for I93I 2 962
Total cash purchases for 1931 1 9U0
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - 1 022
Decrease in inventory --__„_- 1 032
Decrease for the year (see "Receipts less
ej^jenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 10
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be noted
in. spite of the larger qiiantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year^ the larger supplies being due to the higher crop yields in 1931»
Other industries then farming suffered a slump in 1931' T^^^ earnings
of a group of 9^0 industrial corporations reported by the National City Bank of
Hew York showed in 193I a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of 72/5 from
1529. Tlae average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
Was 13, U^ in 1929 > 7«1^ in 1930? and 3,3^ in 1931. The small volume of business
done by these corporations in 1931 i^d. a detrimental effect on the demand for
farm productso In like manner the small vol'ume of machinerj-, building materials,
and clothing purcliased by farmers in 1931 had a detrimental effect on the volume
of business done by these corporationsa A rapid decline in the general price
level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) Corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts no
deduction lias been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer and his
family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farm for which no credit is
given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by the
farm families on the farms included in this report .. such data are collected an-
nually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm, family wi+h $U00 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices ^ In addition, the cost for
a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to rep-
resent average farm conditions in Maco-upin County. The number of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an ac-
counting projecto Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
that average earnings for all faims are lov/er tlian for farms included in this
accounting service.
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The 33 farms included in this st-udy ranged in size from 80 to UOO
acres per farm. Only one was smaller than 100 acres and 7 were larger than
300 acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 221 acres. The
following tahle indicates the numher of farms in the different size-grot5»s.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
180 - 219
220 - 259
Number of farms
1
2
7
10
k
Acres per farm
260 - 299
300 - 339
3U0 - 379
380 - U19
ITumher of farms
2
3
3
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged hy the
rate earned on the capital invested in the "business, it is inportant to know
how the land has "been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parahle hasis, those having the "better grades of land "being valued higher than
those havin,; inferior soils. When these values are corapara'ble , variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 33 farms included in the present study, the value of "bare
land per acre was $30 to $69 per acre on 12 farms; $70 "to $109 on I9 farms,
and $110 to $lU9 on 2 farms. The average value was $76 per acre for the bare
lajid. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock,
machinery and grain, was $119 P®r acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$8143 P®^ farm after deducting $833 for ^^^ labor of the operator and the
family. Tliis left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as pay
for the use of capital and assume tliat the remaining income is pay for the
operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was fovmd tliat the
average farm operator of this group lacked $1587 of having enovigh income fo
pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay fur the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms
netted their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of two
farms sustained losses of more than $22^9, The distribution of the faims on
the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net Income
per farm
$22^9 to 1750
1749 to 1250
12^9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2U9 to -2U9
-250 to
-Iks
Number of
farms
1
1
1
2
10
Net income Number of
per farm farms
-750 to -I2U9 7
-1250 to -I7U9 6
-1750 to -22U9 3
-2250 to -27U9 1
-2750 to -32U9
-3250 to -37U9 1
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A comparison of the 11 farms having; the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 11 farms having the lov7est rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups are found on pages 7 and 9»
The more profitable farms averaged 233 acres in size as compared
v/ith ISU for the less prof itahle group. The larger farms had a lov/er per-
centage of the land area tillahle and also a lower value per acre for the
hare land. The cropping system war? practically the same for the two groups,
but there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The least profit-
able farms grew 3«7 bushels more com, lU.U bushels more oats, but l.k bushels
less wheat per acre than did the most profitable farms. In spite of the lower
crop production on the more profitable farms the closing inventory of feed and
grain was $66 per farm higher than the beginning inventory, while on the less
profitable farms it was $631 less tlian the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $231 more on the most "
profitable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $990 per
farm higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain ac-
count was smaller by $512« This difference in livestock efficiency is further
illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $1^7 for the
more profitable farms as compared with 569 for the less profitable farms. Al-
though there were 6.3 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms and
7.1 on the less profitable farms, the returns per litter were $55 and $^3 re-
spectively. Dairy sales were $31 per cow higher on the more profitable farms,
Tlie more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross
receipts per acre of $9*1^ as corrpared with $5.S6 per acre for the least prof-
itable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average ej^ense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $S,5S as compared with $lU,51 for the least profitable group.
The cost of poT/er and machinery was $2,lU per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was $1.36 an acre lower. The less
profitable farms had a loss of $60S per farm in the feed and grain account as
compared with $96 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of 5° cents per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with a loss of $8,65 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of ,50^ on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 6,85^« Th® higlier income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the more efficient
livestock. Tlie lower expenses per acre were due to savings made on the more
profitable farms in the machinery, labor and feed accounts.
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The Farra PoT^cr Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
a^ged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lo\7er than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show tha,t Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm aaid
the personal qxialifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These fairos had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2hk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Variations in Earnings Over IH"^o-Year Period
Some cornparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Macoupin Cotmty for 1930 and 193^ ^.re shotrn in the following ta"bleo The rate
earned dropped sharoly in 1931 as compared with 1930O 1'^® average land value
Was $13 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931» Both the gross income and the
operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930* The increase from
livestock was much lower in 193^ than in 1930* There was an increase from
crops in 1930 ^'"•^ a, loss in 1931*
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting
llacoupin County for 1930-1931
Farms in
Items 1930 1931
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- ------
Cattle --- _---
Hogs -__
Poultry- --- -----
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from:
Crops-
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle
Dairy sales- - -__-_
Hogs
Poultry- ---_
Average yield of com in "bu.- - -
Average yield of wheat in bu,
22
207
$__!.
2 c 8-^
15.00
11.27
S9
13^
2520
1211
59s
151
3109
ky4
67
2603
254
797
1290
250
29
17
33
221
-3.2if.
7.31
11.12
76
119
26^10
lUSS
516
139
1617
61
1556
260
601
213
33
26
Records from Jersey Coiintj'- included in 1930.
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Investments, Receipts, E^^jenses, and Samings on
33 Macoupin Co-unty Farms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
!
Average of
! 33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IFTESTIvEITTS
Land
Farm irriprovements- ------
Livestock total- -----
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry-
Machinery and eqtdpment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
l6 859
3 59^
2 6Uo
3SS
1 Usg
516
109
139
1 5^+0
1 6U5
$ 26 278
16 301
k 176
.
2 630
399
1 5SI
^33
7S
139
1 586
1 263
1^ 797
3 102
2 3^
00
287
535
50
127
289
619
$ 25 956 $ 23 2Q6
ISCEIPTS AlTD WT I1TC3EASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle _
Hogs
Sheep- ---- _____
Poultry
Egv sales
Dairy sales-
peed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm
Miscellaneovis receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 556
260
601
65
83
130
U17
Ui
20
1 617
2 035
62
2S7
578
55
90
128
855
'i
$ 2 133
1 0h5
115
U60
^9
69
115
237
17
16
$ 1 078
EXPEl-ISES AIID Wl DECREASES
Farm inprovements-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense --- --
Hired labor- ---
Taxes- ____
Miscellaneous e:j5)enses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
I6U
5
358
25
161
21U
2U8
28
$ 1 627
130
300
96
20
137
2^2
264
2U
145
59
385
608
30
15U
209
217
32
^ 1 213 $ 1 839
RECEIPTS LESS EXPSUSES-
Total unpaid labor _ - -
Operator's labor ------
Family labor --------
iTet income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARHED ON IITVESTMSIW
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5^ of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR Al-TD IviAWASEi/IElJT WAGE
(J'
1 -10
S33
570
263
-8U3
-273
1 31I4
$ 920
789
582
207
131
___i50fi
713
1 298
$ -585
$ "761
830
5U6
284
-1 591
- 6.85^
-1 OU5
1 160
$ -2 205
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Factors Helping to
33 Macoupin
Analyze the Farm Business on
County Farms in 193^
[tems
Yo-ur
farm
Average of
^"^ farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per 8,cre- -
Total investment iDer acre
221.3
SU.g
7.31
11.12
-3. SI
76
119
233.3
83-3
9.IU
8.58
.56
70
111
ISU.O
90.9
5.86
1I4.5I
-8. 65
SO
126
Acres in Corn - -
Oats - -
V,1ieat
Soybeans
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre - -
TTheat , bu. per acre- -
Soybeans , bu. per acre
71.^
20.9
21.9
32. s
U6.5
26.2
16.0
63.9
21. S
30.5
21,2
32„2
36.6
2U.S
18.2
65.7
22.1
17.9
17.2
35.9
51.0
23,4
17.7
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Hetums per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -----
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - -
Daify sales per dairy cow - - _ - _
Investment in productive livestock
per acre --_--___--_
Receipts from prod'octive livestock
per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost TDer acre - -
1555
100
51
159
6e5
U2
Er^enses per $100 gross income- - -
9. 16
7.03
3. 1+2
2. 22
1S9
62
U. 55
13U3
1U7
73
150
6.3
55
71
9.11
S.kG
1512
69
33
152
7.1
UO,
9.19
5.6s
152
2.3U
1.7U
165
he
U.19
185
95
5.55
3^ 2k8
Farm improvements cost per acre - - .7^ .56
6U
1 187
267
.79
1 022
1 032
36
Excess of sales over cash expenses- 593
Decrease in inventory ------- 1 35^
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Farm 5arnj-n?<s and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This V7as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931' (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
25
225 -
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
Bate earned
Parm prices in U. S. A^og. 1909-July I91I1 = 100
Prices paid by fanners. Aug. 1909-July I91I1 = 100
Bate earned on investment, accotmting farms, central Illiaol
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INPLIE:IC5 op PHICE CHAITGSS ON FAE.M EAffillHG-S iqiS-lQ^I
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931' The average rate earned on investment on kc^
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which v7as S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 pez-cent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. IVhen the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AMUAL FABM BpSIKESS _SEPOHT_ 0N_ THIRTY-FIVE FAMS IN
EjTfflfflIp"'COIJNTY^, ILLIHOl"s\ 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on accoiint keeping farms in Ef-
fingham County, was only slightly lower in 1931 than in 1930* I" 1930
the average net income was $22 per farm while in 1931 there was an aver-
age loss of $6 per farm. In 1930 > however, $732 per fann was deducted
for the lahor of the operator and the family as compared with $653 for
1931» The value of unpaid lahor is estimated on the "basis of average
wages for hired lahor, so that the deduction for full-time operations was
$600 per year in 1930 and $USO per year in 1931* In 1930 the average
farm had cash sales of $687 in excess of cash expenses as compared with
$673 in 1931.
Eor the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since
1921. A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County,
revealed the fact that for 1931 ^^^ average farm in that area sustained
a net loss of $US9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02 per-
cent on the $147,920 invested in the husiness.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the
general price level of all commodities which was accompanied "by an even
more drastic slungj in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic
of periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of
farm products decrease faster than prices of mantLfactured goods. In
like manner farm prices recover first on an up turn in the general level.
The drop in farm prices has not been due to over-production since the
total production of agricultural products in this country has not increased
during the last five years while the population has increased 7^« The ef-
fective demand for agricultural products has been low during 1931 both at
home and abroad. In this country there was a decline of 50/^ in the amount
of money paid city workers as compared with the year 1929* Since city
workers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from the
market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was
also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which pre-
vail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm ac-
count records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year
is reduced and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at
the end of the year than at the beginning. In a period of declining
prices earnings appear lower when inventory values are taken into ac-
cotmt than when calculated solely on a cash basis.
*'G, H. Iftner, farm adviser in Effingham County, cooperated in supervis-
ing and collecting the records on T;hich this report is based.
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The folloTiTing tatle shows the inventory changes (v7ith excep-
tion of land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the J)^ 'Bffi-ngh.an
County farms for 193^2
' '
'
' !Be,^inning
"
" Ending
inventory inventory
January 1
,
December 31
;
'.: 1931 1931
Total livestock $1 ROS ' $1 399
Feed, grain and supplies- . 9^0 1 O72
Machinery ' 1 101 1 O57
Improvements- ---------- 1 913 1 906
Total inventory
;
. 5 U60 5 kj,k'
Decrease in inventory ------------$ 26
Total cash sales for I93I I576
Total cash purchases for 193^ --------- 903
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - 673
Decrease in inventory ------------ 2o
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at bottom of table, page 7) Skf
An increase in the feed, grain, and. supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the sharp decrease in the value of these products.
This is explained by the larger quantity of these supplies on hand, this
in turn being due t6 the higher crop yields in 1931*
Other industries than farming suffered a slun^) in 1931* The
earnings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported. by the
National City Bank of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from I93O
and a decline of, 72^ from 1929* The average rate of return on the capi-
tal invested in these coiporations was 13*^^ in 1929> 7«15^ in 1930j and
3*3^ in 1931« The small volume of business 'lone by these corporations
in 1931 l^ad a detrimental effect on the demand for farm products. In
like manner the small volume' of machinery, building materials, and
clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 ^^ad a detrimental effect on the
volume of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline in the
general price level brings about maladjustments whicli are painful to all
parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of cor-
porations, two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay
for management through their salaries to officers and executives while
in the farm accounts no deduction has been made for the value of manage-
ment, and (2) the farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter
from the farm for which no credit is given in the calculation of rate
earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used
by the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are
collected annuall.y for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis
of these records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm
family with $U00 to $50'^ worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm
prices. In addition, the cost for a house of equal value is less on the
farm than in the city.
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The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used
to represent average farm conditions in Effinglaam County. The number of
farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers
will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in
selected areas liave shown that average earnings for all farms are lower
than for farais included in this accounting service.
The 35 faiTEs included in this study ranged in size from 80 to
U5O acres per farm. Only two were smaller than 100 acres and only two
were lai-ger than 3OO acres. The average size for all farms in the group
was 196 acres. The following table indicates the niimber of farms in the
different size-groups.
Acres per faxm Number of farms Acres per farm Number of farms
" 60 - 99 2 260 - 299 5
100 - 139 7 300-339 1
iko - 179 5 3^0 - 379
igb - 219 9 . 380 - U19
220-259 5 li20 - U59 " . 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by
the rate earned on the capital invested in the business,. it i's inpor'*-
tant to know how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the
farais on a comparable basis, those having the better grades of land be-
ing valued higher than those having inferior soils. When these values
are coirparable , variations in rate earned on investment really repre-
sent variations in the efficiency of the majiagers. Of the 35 farms in-
cluded in the present studj'', the value of bare land per acre was $50 to
$69 per acre on U farms; $30 to $^9 on 29 farms, and $10 to $29 on 2
farms. The, average value was $U0 per acre for the bare land. The aver-
age investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and
grain, was $67 per acre.
As p reviously stated, the average for the 35 farms indicated
a loss of $6 per farm after deducting $653 for 'the labor of the operator
and the family. This left no return for the use of the capital invested
in the business. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^
of the investment as pay for the use of capital and assume that the re-
maining income is pay for the operator's labor and management. Follow-
ing this plan it was found that the average farm operator of this group
lacked $1S6 of having enough income to pay 5^ on the investment and re-
ceived nothing for his labor or management.
:
yariation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the 35 farms in this study failed to
return enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and
returned nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business,
there was considerable variation among the farms in this respect. Three
of the farms netted their operators incomes of more than $625; while the
operators of two farms sustained losses of more than $625. The distri-
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tution of the farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown
in the following table:
Net income Fomher of ' Net income Utraiher of
per fa.rm
$1121+ to $875
g7U to 625
o2l+ to '375
37U to 125
farms
2
1
2
S
per farm
I2U to -I2U •
-125 to -37U
-375 to -b2lJ
-625 to -S7I+
farms
7
S
5-
2
A comparison of the 12 farms having the highest rate earned
on investment T/ith the 12 farms having tiie lowest rate earned on in-
vestment gives a further pictiire of the variation in "returns per farm.
The averages for these two groups are found eta pages 7 and 9«
Hie farms in the two groups -were quite similar from the-
standpoint of physical characteristics. They averaged about the same
size, had about the same percentage of the land area tillable, and had
comparable values per acre for land and for total investment. In ad-
dition, the cropping system was practically the same for the two groups.
There was, however, considerable difference in the crop yields. The
most profitable farms grew 9»5 bushels more com, ,5 bushels more oats,
and 7»S bushels more wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms.
The larger crop production on the more profitable farms accounted for
the fact that the closing inventory of feed and grain was $391 per farm
higher than the beginning inventory, while on the less profitable .farms
it was $127 less' than the beginning.
The total investment in livestock was about the same for both
groups but the more profitable farms had fewer hogs and more poultry
than the less profitable farms. The income from productive livestock
Was $337 per farm higher on the more profitable group, and at the same
time the increase from the feed and 'grain account v&s larger by $593*
This difference in livestock efficiency is 'further illustrated by the
fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $175 foi" the more prof-
itable farms as con^iared with $11S for the less profitable farms. The
larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable
farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $S,S9 ds compared with
$l+,39 per acre for the least profitable farms,
T- e average operating e^^penses of the two groups of farms
showed but little difference. The average ej^ense per acre for the
most profitable farms was $6,35 as compared with $6,83^°^ the least
profitable group. The dost of power and machinery was $1 per crop acre
lower for the more successful farms, but the man labor cost was 2l+ cents
an acre highe-r. The less profitable farms had a lass of $121 per farm
in the field and grain account, whereas the more profitable farms liad
an increase from this source,
After deducting ej^jenses and net decreases from income and
net increases there remained a net increase of $2,5^ per acre for the
more profitable farms as compared with the loss of $2,1+1+ per acre for
the less 'profitable group. For the first group this was a return of
5.82^ on the capital invested in the business and for the second group
a loss of 3«52/j Tlic higher income per acre on the more profitable farms
Was due largely to the better crop yields and to the more efficient
livestock, Tlie lower expenses per acre were due to saving made on the
more profitable farms in the machinery and equipment account.
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The Farm Pov.'er Pro'olem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 193'-'* 0^ ^^-^ most profitahle farms
the cost for this item, averai^ed ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitatle farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shov; that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the persona.! qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same tyi^e of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms liad 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov/ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 AOO horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. ' In other words', present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace m.orc horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both'. Farmers wiio plan to use horses in the future
should start how to raise or' buy some youiig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nunber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
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Variations in. 5arnin;°:s Over Three-Year Period
Some conp- rative investment and earning data on accounting
farms in Sffingliam County for I929, I93O and 1931 are shovm in the fol-
lowing table. The rate earned dropped shaiply in 1930 and. again slight-
ly in 1931 • ^6 average land value remained the same for hoth 1930 and
1931- Both the gross income and the operating expense per acre V7ere
lower in 1931 than in 1930" ^^® increase from crops was higher and the
increase from livestocli was lower in 193^ than in 1930. The crop in-
crease Vv'as due to si5)erior crop yields in the latter year.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms
Sffingham County for I929-I93I
m
Items 19251/ 1930 1931
ITumber of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - - - - -
Average labor and management wage - - -
u-ross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Average investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs
Poult ly _ _
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock-
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of com in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
181
U.9^
$ 5SU.
11.20
7.9^
37
67
1 539
777
102
206
2 02s
380
-.79
,. 1:559
%S
1+2U
272
28
12
32
189
0.2^
$ - 61
7.UI+
7.32
Ho
68
1 7^1
957
116
269
1 U06
62
:• U81 296
lUi
Uio
23s
IK
ll_
•v;i
35
196
- 0.05^
$ -is6
6.18
6.21
67
1 506
819
107
211
1 210
21U
72
92U
82
330
132
^.:-i
363
3^,3
26.6
l/Hecords from Clay, Mnrion, Jefferson, Wayne and Richland Counties fb* I929.
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Investments, Eeceipts, Expens
35 Effingham Co-unty T
as, and Earnings on
'arms ,1931
Item.
Your
farm
i
Ave rage of
35 farms
12 most
profitaTDle
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIlffiST^EITTS
Land -------------
Farm improvements- ------
:
Livestock total- -----
Horses - ___-----
Cattle
Hogs
Slicep-
Poultry- ----------
Machinery and eq\iipment-
Eeed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment -
7 73S
1 913
1 506
333
819
107
36
211
1 101
9U0
$13 198
6 883
1 791
1 386
302
755
9
272
1 139
S33
^12 032
7 62s
1 975
1 I|2§
29r
789
137
69
135
1 0U3
905
$12 977
BSCEIPTS AlTD ITET IKCEEASES
Livestock total- - _ - - _
Horses -----------
•Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----_-_-
Poultry- --
Egg sales-
Dairy sales- - ---
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases
92I1
82
.
.132
17
112
251
330
2ll4-
67
5
$ 1 210
1 081
llU
SU
11
156
356
360
U72
53
2
$ 1 60s
im
16
212
28
91
IU3
25U
"66
11
821
EXPENSES AI?D K5T mC'SFASES
Farm iiiprovements- - - -
Horses -
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock e^^ense- ------
Crop expense ------- —
.
Hired labor- _--__
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
S3
17
127
11
loU
61
lUO
20
$ S6l
98
19
71
11
96
66
139
17
$ SI
90
5
1U9
121
9
103
50
131
21
$ 6n
HSCEIPTS LESS EXPEI7SES-
Total unpaid labor - -
Operator's labor ------
Family labor -_-_-.
Uet income from investment and
management- ----------
EATE EABIffiD ON IF/ESTMEIJT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5/0 of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AND IviAEAGEtElTO WASE
$ 647
653
U80
173
- 6
-
.05^
klk
660
$ -186
$ 1 091
631
480
151
460
3.82^
940
602
$ 338
$ 142
599
480
119
-457
-3.52^
23
649
$ -626
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
35 Effingliam County Farms in I93I
Items
YOTLT
farm
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total e35)enses per acre _ _ .
Net receipts per acre ------.
Value of land per acre- -_---.
Total investment per acre - - - - .
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats •
WTaeat •
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Com, bu. per acre - •
Oats, "bu. per acre - •
Wheat, "bu. per acre- •
"Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ___.
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - •
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle --.
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - •
Income per litter farrowed- - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cov7 - - - - .
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -----__--_ .
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
"Value of feed fed to horses - - - •
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ------- - ___
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
E35)enses per $100 gross income- - •
Farm iaiprovements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor ______
Excess of sales over cash expenses
Decrease in inventory ------
196
87.2
6.18
6.21
-.03
ko
67
U3.0
30.6
16.7
3.5
3U.3
3^.0
26.6
181
27.3
8„S9
6.35
2.5U
3S
67
U0.7
29o3
18.
U
3.S
37.2
35.1
32.9
187
88,5
^,39
6.83
-2.UU
hi
69
3S.7
26.S
12.1
2.0
27.7
3U06
25.1
632
IU6
52
177
6.8
53
^9
5.79
U.72
617
175
62
183
6.6
U2
kk
6.23
5.98
631
118
36
186
6.9
65
ko,
5.69
3.97
2.17
1U8
57
3.52
100
.U2
673
26
1.66
.52
135
1+0
3.56
71
.5^
67^
600
U9I inc.
2.65
1.28
155
79
3.32
156M
50fi
578
U36
'-3^2-
Farm Earnin cs and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This was true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for 193O
and 1931* (See graph).
Index of Prices
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25
Rate earned
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Farm prices in U. S. Aiig. 1909-July 19lU = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
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lUPLUSI-TCE OF PRICE CHANGES ON FARI/I EARNINGS 1915-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing po\7er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from 1923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931» T^^ie average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which was S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. PHien the price-level
went down again in I93O, the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 the average for ace omit-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
AMimL FAIilvl BUSIIBSS HSPORT PIT THDgY FAEMS IH
MOITDBOMERY, BOH) Aim ,^:HF.T|-R7 OOUSTIFS, ILLIU0IS« 1931
Prepared by P. 3, Johnston, H. G-. Sossell and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on accoixnt keeping farms in this area,
was lower in 1931 than in 1930* I^^ 1930 the average net income was $207 per
fann wlaile in 1931 there vras an average loss of $65^ per farm. In 1930 > how-
ever, $879 psr farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and the family
as conpared with $673 ^o^ 1931« K-e value of unpaid labor is estimated on the
basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduction for full-time
operators was $720 per year in 1930 and $USO per year in 1931* Iii 1930 the
average farm had cash sales of $1,650 in excess of cash e:xpenses as compared
with $l,lgl in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 193^
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were- lower than for any year since I92I.
A survey of II3 farms located in G-ridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 ^^i® average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$US3 P^T farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $U7,9SO invested
in the business.
The decreases in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slvmip in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level tliat prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-tum in the general level. The drop in farm prices has
not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^. Tne effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of 50^0 in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year I929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm produx:ts
were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for
farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions
which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: The value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventorjr value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account tlian when calculated solely
on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many
farms in 1931* The faircs with large beginning inventories of feed and live-
stock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*A. E, Snyder, J. H, Brock, and W. S. Batson, farm advisers in Montgomery,
Bond and Shelby Counties, cooperated in sv^jervising and collecting the rec-
ords on which this report is based.
The following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash ejspenses for the 30 farms for 1931*
Be^innin^ Ending
inventory inventory
January 1 , December 31
»
1221 1521
Total livestock $2 312 $1270
Peed, grain and st5)plies _______ 1 goU 1 27I
I.:achinery I39U 1276
Improvements- -------_----_-- "5 115 3 0^6
Total inventory 8 625 7 H63
Decrease in inventory ^- $1 l62
Total cash sales for 1931 • 3 312
Total cash purcliases for 1931 ~~ _____ 2 I3I
Excess of cash sales over cash pvirchases*- _ - _ _ 1 181
Decrease in inventory ________ ____ 1 162
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of tahle, page 7) - 19
A decrease in the feed, grain and svipplies inventory is to he noted
in spite of the larger quantity of these sijpplies on hand at the end of the
year, 'r.-e price of grains decreased about ^0)3 during 1931 1 whereas crop
3''ields were much better than for the previous year.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931* The earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank: of New York slaowed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 1930 and a decline of
72^ from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.U^ in I929, 7.1^ in I93O, and 3,3^ in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 ^^^d a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 ^"-^
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations.
A rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for manage-
ment through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm ac-
counts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
faamer and Ms family receive foods,fuel, and shelter from the farms for which
no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel -used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a groijp of centrsuL Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city,
Tlie results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in this area. The nvmber of farms studied
is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll in an
accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have shown
that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in this
accounting service.
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[Che 30 farms incliided in this st-udy ranged in size from llU to 3^0
acres per farm. Only U were smaller than ISO acres and only k xiere larger
than 339 acres. The average size for all farms in the grotip was 238 acres.
The follo\7ing table indicates the n-umber of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm
100 - 139
lUo - 179
ISO - 219
220 - 259
HiimTjer of farms
3
1
10
H
Acres per farm
260 - 299
300 - 339
3U0 - 379
Humber of farms
3
5
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those l"-aving inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 3O farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $30 to $69 per acre on 19 farms; $70 to $109 on S farms, and
over $110 on 3 farms. The average value was $70 per acre for the bare land.
The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and
grain, was $106 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$65^ per fam after deducting $673 for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management, Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $l,Uk^ of having enough income
to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from ?arm to Farm
Althovigh, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothin.3 for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms
netted their operators incomes of more than $2^9; while the operators of
three farms sustained losses of more than. $1,71|9- The distribution of the
farms on the basis of the net inconE per farm is shown in the following table:
net income Number of
per farm
$749 to 250
2U9 to -2U9
-250 to -7U9
-750 to -1 2U9
farms
3
6
7
6
Wet income
per farm
$-1 250 to -1 7U9
-1 750 to -2 2U9
-2 250 to -2 7U9
Eftimber of
farms
5
2
1
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A con^sarison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further pictiire of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9«
Cie more profitable farms averaged 252 acres in size as compared
with 2U9 for the less profitable grot?). The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of, the land area tillable "but lower value per acre for bare land.
The cropping system was quite different for the average of the two groups
of farms. Tliere was a relatively large acreage of com and oats on the more
profitable farms while the percentage of land in wheat and soybeans was large
for the less profitable group. The most profitable farms grew 7^3 bushels
more corn, 1,6 bushels more oats, but 1,5 bushels less wheat per acre than did
the least profitable farms. The larger crop production on the more profitable
farms accounted for the fact that the closing inventory of feed and grain was
$209 per farm less than the beginning inventory, while on the less profitable
farms the loss was $S5S per farm,
Tiie investment per farm in livestock was $53 less on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable but the income was $^73 per farm
higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain account
was smaller by $5^5* This difference in livestock efficiency is further il-
lustrated by the fact tliat the returns per $100 of feed fed were $105 for the
more profitable farms as compared with $90 for the less profitable fanns. All
classes of livestock shared in the increased income due to the higher effi-
ciency. There were 7»3 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms
but only 6.9 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $32 per cow
higher and returns per $100 invested in poultry $29 higher on the more prof-
itable farms. The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most
profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $S.21 as compared with
$6,19 per acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $7.6S as compared with $11,91 for the least profitable gro-up. The
cost of power and machinery was $1,37 per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was 32 cents an acre lower. Both the
investment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were lower on
the more profitable farms. The less profitable fanns had a loss of $7^2 per
farm in the feed and grain account , as compared with $177 for the more prof-
itable farms.
After deducting e35)enses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of 53 cents per acre for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with a loss of $5»72 per acre for the less profitable
gTOxip, For the first group this was a return of ,55^ o^ *^e capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 5»31^» The higher income
per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop
yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were
due to savin^^s made on the more profitable farms in the macliinery, labor and
improvem.ents accounts.
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The Farni Powor Problem
In 1931 power and machinery,' costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower tlian in 193'3» 0^ 'the most profitaTDle farms
the cost for this item averaged a'bout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal q\"<.alifi cat ions of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics whilo other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the sane type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated' that in I93O total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 1^5
colts less than a year old, 130 yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov/ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only ^,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as corrpared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present niimber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more- horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Fanners who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farma are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Parras , I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment a,nd earning data on accotmting farms
in Montgomery, Bond and Shelby Cotmties for 1327 to 193^ are shoTOi in the fol-
lowing- table. The rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931" Th^
average land value was $2 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931* Both the
gross income and the operating cost per acre were lower in 193^ than in 1930.
The decrease from crops was higher and the increase from livestock was lower
in 1931 than in 1930. The crop decrease was larger in spite of higlier crop
yields in I93I.
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accoiinting Farms in
Ivlontgomery, Bond, Slielhy Counties for 1927-1931
Items 1927' 192g-^ 1929^ 1930 1931
IJ-umher of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
Oross income per acre ------
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment -oer acre
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - _ _ -
Cattle _____„
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Gross income per farm ------
Income per faim from:
Crops- ---- _____
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- _-_---
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry- --------
Average yield of corn in bu. -
Average yield of wheat in bu. - -
27
161
$U97
16.2U
11.53
6b
107
1627
6S3
39U
igs
2603
33s
135
2135
292
765
73^
296
31
33
isU
$50S.
16.7U
11.30
76
117
ISII
32s
176
30SO
5U0
101
2U39
U52
S06
772
328
1+0
7
h2
175
$S17
IS.U3
11. sg
62
106
212g
IIU9
337
172
3225
90
3135
U27
109U
li7g
392
3S
10
30
221
o.g^
$-Ul9
12,28
11.3^
72
iiU
27^g
1502
519
206
271U
56
2658
2g2
685
1353
310
27
Ik
30
238
-2.59^
$-1 Uii5
7.00
9.75
70
106
i
2312
1137
565
167
1665
69
1596
6g
U78
303
219
31
26
l/Uadison County records included for 1927, 1328, and I929.
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Investments , Receipts, E:roenses, and Earnings on 30
Montgomery, Bond and Shelty Coiznty Farms, 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IFVESTMECTIS
Land -------------
Farm inprovements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sxieep- .-- -_-
Poialtry- ---^--.----
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and st^plies
Total capital investment -
RECEIPTS AUD WT ETCREASES
Livestock total- -------
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry- ---
Egg sales ________
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and si5)plles - - -
Labor off farm ----- -
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AKD IBT lECREASES
Farm inprovements- ------
Horses -- ____-_--
Miscellaneous livestock
dec reas e s Cattle
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and s"upplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop e3q)ense ---------
Hired labor ____
Taxes- - _______--
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- --
Operator's labor - - - _ _
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management- ---_ ---
RATE EARNED ON INVESTI/iENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------
5^ of capital invested- ------
.LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE
16 6UO
3 115
2 312
1 137
565
89
167
1 39^
1 SOU
16 087
2 59s
2 281
~Wf
967
736
77
15U
1 39s
1 629
$25265 $23 993
17 202
3 762
291
1 0U6
627
160
210
1 kk3
2 039
$26 780
1 ^96
~ls
SO3
28
Uo
179
U78
"68
1
$ 1 665
1 ^'pO
5
16
1 093
33
52
170
581
112
2
$ 2 06U
1 ^77
835
39
32
186
3S5
"60
2
$ 1 539
205
15
315
U5^
39
1U5
209
238
26
161
262
177
3^
130
320
230
30
$JLM $ 1 3UU
273
17
59
392
7U2
39
166
193
270
26
$ 2 177
$_
$ n
472
201
-65U
-2.59^
-182
1 263
$-1 UU5
$ 720
5S7.
1+80
107
133
.55^
613
1 200
i -587
$ -638
7S5
U56
329
-1 U23
-5.31^
-967
1 339
$-2 306
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on 3O
Montgomery, Bond and ShellDy Coraity Farms in 193^
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Het receipts per acre - - - - -
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Com -----------
Oats
TMieat
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Vrneat ,bu. per acre - -
Soybeans ,bu. per acre-
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -----
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- -
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ____ _____
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income-
Farm iiiprovements cost per acre - -
Farms t7ith tractor- ..
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
237.S
S6.1
7.00
9.75
-2.75
70
106
251.5
89.
S
8.21
7.6s
.53
9\
95
2Ug.6
82.3
6.19
11.91
-5.72
69
108
63.3
30.1
21.1
IU.6
30.5
36.U
25.9
18.1
82.2
35.1
I5.S
6.8
3^.9
35.3
23.3
19.5
53.1
22.9
28,2
27.5
27.6
33.7
2U.S
19.9
I5U8
103
52
lUl
6.7
61
7.38
6.71
ISUS
105
58
1U6
7.3
Us
76
1-13
1581
90
36.
117
6.9
51
6.96
5.70
3»22
1.92
197
51
3.52
139'
.86
70
llSl
1162
2,k0
Igl
Hi
3.37
9^
.6U
80
I23U
51U
3.77
2.U5
194
60
3.69
192
1.10
60
1182
1820
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Farm Sprnjn.rcr! and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois fana earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This ".Tas ti-ue for the j^ears I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
i6fc
= Farm prices in U. S. Atig. 1909-July I91I1 = 100
= Prices paid "by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
= Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
lU
12
10
S
6
2
1915 'lb '17 '18 «19 »20 '21 122 »23 «2l4 «25 ^26 »27 '28 '29 '30 '3I
-k
IIIFLUEITCE OF PRIGS CILING-IS 0?T ?ARI,1 EAPA'IHC-S 1915-1911
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
start=^d in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by fanners for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to 1929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931 • The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, T.hich vras g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to 1929. TThen the price-level
w(=nt dov.'n again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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ANMJAL FABM BUS lIiTESS KSPOET ON FORTY-SEVSII PAmiS 111
MAniSOII GQIW-IY. ILLINOIS. l^M
Prepared ty P. E, Johnston, J. E. Wills and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Madison
County, was decidedly lower in I93I than in 1930« In 193^ the average net
income was $291 per farm while in 193^ there was an average loss of $359 P®r
farm. In 1930 j however, $S60 per farm was deducted for the labor of the
operator and the family as conpared vdth $663 for 1931* The value of un-
paid labor is estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so
that the deduction for full-time operators was $600 per year in 1930 a^^d $^80
per year in 1931» In 193^ the average farm had cash sales of $lUl5 in ex-
cess of cash expenses as corrpared with $892 in 1931»
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 193^
than in 193^ while earnings in 193^ were lower tlian for anj;- year since I92I,
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 193^ the average farm in that area sustained a net loss
of $l|S9 per farm, which was eqtiivalent to a loss of 1.02 percent on the
$U7,9SO invested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slunp in the
general price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even
more drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic
of periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of
farm products decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like
manner farm prices recover first on an up turn in the general level. The
drop in farm prices has not been due to over-production since the total
production of agricultural products in this country has not increased dur-
ing the last five years while the population has increased lf>. The ef-
fective demand for agricultural products has been low during 1931 both at
home and abroadt In this country there was a decline of 5^^ in the amount
of money paid city workers as compared with the year 1929* Since city work-
ers had so little money to spend, farm products were taken from the market
at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low
due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which prevail all over
the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm ac-
count records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year
is reduced and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the
end of the year than at the beginning* In a period of declining prices,,
earnings appear lower when inventory values are taken into account than
when calculated solely on a cash basis.
*T. W. May, farm adviser in Madison County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on -fiftiich this report is based.
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Tlie following table shows the inventory clianges (with excep-
tion of land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Madison Coimty farms
for I93I:
Beginning
inventory
Janxiar?/' 1
,
1931
Total livestock $2 OI7
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - 1 3U5
Machinery _-._______ 1 5-52
Improvements- --------- 2 S76
Total inventory -- --_ 7 770
Decrease in inventory --------- $582^
Total cash sales for 1931 - - - -
Total cash piirchases for 1931
Excess of cash sales over cash pur-
chases- ------------- —
Decrease in inventory ---------
Increase for the year (see "Receipts
less e^^ienses" at "bottom of ta"ble
,
page 7) 304
2
1
606
292
5S2
Ending
inventory
Decera"ber 31
1931
$i~59ir
1-196
1 U5U
2 838
7 1S2
A. decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to "be
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year-. The larger supplies were due to the higher crop yields in
1931.
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931* Th®
earnings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported "by the national
City Bank of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from I93O and a de-
cline of 72^ from 1929» The average rate of return on the capital invested
in these corporations was I3.U70 in I929
,
7.1^ in I93O, and 3o35^ in 1931.
The small vol-ume of "business done "by these corporations in 1931 l^a-i a-
detrimental effect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the
small volijme of machinery, "building materials, and clothing purchased "by
farmers in 1931 l^ad a detrimental effect on the vol"ume of "business done "by
these corporations. A rapid decline in the general price level "brings
a'bout maladjustments which are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must "be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for
management thro"ugh their salaries to officers and executives while in the
farm accounts no deduction lias "been made for the value of ma.nagement
,
and (2) the farmer and his family receive foods, fuel
_,
and shelter from
the farm for which no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned
on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used
"by the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are
collected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis
of these records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family
with $U00 to $'300 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In
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addition, the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in
the cityo
The results from this study of farm accounts must not he used to
represent average farm conditions in Madison County. The numher of farms
studied is small , and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will en-
roll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected
areas have shovm that average earnings for all farms are lower than for
farms included in this accounting service.
The Uy farms included in this study ranged in size from 70 to
257 acres per farm. Only 6 were smaller than 100 acres and only 5 were
larger than 220 acres. The average size for all farms in the group was
156 acres. The following tatle indicates the numher of farms in the dif-
ferent size-groups.
Acres per farm ITumber of farms
60-99 6
100 - 139 12
lUo - 179 13
ISO - 219 11
220 - 259 5
Since the efficiency of the farms in this stud^'- is judged hy the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to
know how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on
a comparable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued
higher than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable,
variations in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the
efficiency of the managers. Of the Uf farms included in the present study,
the value of bare land per acre was $10 to $^9 per acre on 10 farms; $5^
to $S9 on 30 farms, and $90 to $129 on 7 farms. The average value was
$62 per acre for the bare land. The average investment, including land,
inprovement s , livestock, machinery and grain, was $112 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss
of $359 per farm after deducting $663 for the labor of the operator and
the family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the
business, A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the in-
vestment as pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining in-
come is pay for the operator's labor and management. Following this plan
it was found that the average farm operator of this group lacked $75^ of
having enou^ income to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for
his labor or management.
Variation in 3ai-nings from Faim to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and re-
turned nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there
was considerable variation among the farms in this respect, Foiir of the
farms netted their operators incomes of more than $37^+; while the oper-
ators of 9 farms sustained losses of more than $87^. The distribution of
the farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
Net income Nimher of !Tet income Iltmber of
per farm farms per farm farms
$13 7^ to $1125 1 12U to ~12U U
112U to S75 -125 to -37^ g
87^ to 625 2 -375 to -62U 5
62U to 375 1 -625 to -87^ 10
37U to 125 7 -S75 to ^ii2U 5
^
-^
•'
-1125 to -^37U 3
-1375 to -I62U 1
A comparison of the I6 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 16 farms liaving the lowest rate earned on investment gives a
further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
two groups ai-e found on pages 7 and 9^
Tlie more profitable farms averaged I5S acres in size as compared with
153 for the less profitable group. The larger farms hid a higher percentage of
the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare land, and
for total investment. The most profitable farms grew 5,9 bushels more corn, 7*3
bushels more oats, and 5»7 bushels more T;heat per acre than did the least prof-
itable farms. The larger crop production on the more profitable farms accounted
for the fact that the closing inventory of feed and grain was $106 per farm
higher than the beginning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it was
$215 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $5^7 more on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $7^7 per farm
higher while at the same time the decrease from the feed and grain account was
smaller by $105, This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $lU2 for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $99 for the less profitable farms. All classes
of livestock sliared in the increased income due to the higher efficiency. There
were 6,9 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 5,8 on the
less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $5 per cow higher and returns per $100
invested in poultry $100 h^'gher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop
yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in
gross receipts per acre of $12,85 ^s compared with $7,89 per acre for the least
profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average e35)ense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $11,07 as compared with $13.90 for the least profitable gro-up. The
cost of power and machinery was 9S cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, but the man labor cost was 10 cents an acre higher. The less prof-
itable farms had a loss of $lUU per farm in the feed and grain account, as com-
pared with $39 for the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decraases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $1,78 per acre for the more profitable
farms as compared with a loss of $6,01 per acre for the less profitable groi:?),
For the first group this was a return of 1,60^ on the capital invested in the
business and for the second group a loss of 6,12*5, The higher income per acre
on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields and to
the more efficient livestock. The lower e^^penses per acre were due to savings
made on the more profitable farms in the machinery and feed accounts.
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The Farr. Power Pro"blem
In 1931 power and maciiinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* 0^ ^^^ most profitable farms
the cost for this item avera^jed atout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show tho.t Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the sane for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent stud;y' of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. Tliese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO j^earlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 »100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 'o,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace raor^ horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the ntimber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30,
25
20
15
10
/.'
/A
%
V7
]:.;.
m
//.
'/^-
'<^
-/.
I
-i
y,-
1926 1932 I1926 1932
Under U yrs.| 4 to 7
1926 1932 1926 1932
g to 11
i
12 to 15
i
1926 1932
16 to 19
1926 1932
20 & over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnings Over ?ive-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earnin^y data on accounting farms
in Madison Cotmty for 192? to 193^ are shov/n in the following ta"ble. The
rate earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931" 1^^® average land value
was $5 psi" acre liigher in 1930 than in 1931* Both the gross income and the
operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than inl930» T^e decrease from
crops was less and the increase from livestock was lower in 1931 than in
1930* The smaller decrease from crops was 'Jue to higher crop yields in
I93I0
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Madison Co-unty for I927-I93I
items 1927^/ 92gi/192 1929!/ 1930 1931
N"umber of farms
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital- -
Average 1 ahor and management wage
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of Isind per acre-
Total investment iDer acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry - - - -
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- -
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- -
Average yield of com in hu,-
Average yield of v/heat in hu.
27
161
$U97
16.24
11.53
66
107
1 627
6S3
394
isg
2 6O8
338
135
135
292
765
734
296
31
Ik
33
isU
k.Gfo
$508
16.74
11.30
76
117
1 811
844
328
176
3 080
42
175
6.2fi
$817
IS. 43
11. 8S
62
106
2 128
1 l49
337
172
3 225
540 —
101 90
439 3 135
452 427
806 1 094
772 1 17s
328 392
40 33
7 10
41
154
1.6^
$-50
17.03
15.14
67
121
2 299
1 413
263
234
2 623
47
156
-2.05^
$-75S
10.36
12.66
62
112
2 017
1 255
234
183
1 617
91 86
532 1 531
230
377 941
477 289
435 295
25 33.9
16 27.2
l/A few records from Bond and Montgomery counties inclioded for 1927 > 1928 and 1929«
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
hi Madison County Fsrinst 1931
Item
Your
farm
Average of | l6 most
Uy farms profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IIWESTMSIITS
Land ------- --
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Eorses --
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- -- -_--__
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
9 756
2 S76
2 017
309
1 255
23U
36
1S3
1 532
1 3^5
^17 526
9 503
3 115
2 289
28^
1 469
279
51
20U
1 539
1 lUS
ill 59U
S 333
2 391
1 722
2S7
1 128
1U6
5
156
1 35s
1 20s
$15 012
HEC3IPTS Mm KET INCBEASES
Livestock total- -------
Eorses - --------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep-
Poultry-
Egg sales- - ------
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and suoplies -
Labor off farm --------
j
Miscellaneous receipts - - i
Total receipts &. net increasesj $_
1 ^31
289
6
I3U
l5l
9U1
In
2
i 1 617
1 919
UUl
17
170
211
1 039
115
2
$ 2 0^6
1 152
k
56
105
gU3
52
2
$1205
EXPENSES ATO IffiT rECHEASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Eorses ---- _--
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases cattle
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense -------
Hired labor _--_
Taxes- ---- ______
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total expenses & net decreases
169
25
U2
278
97
U5
175
25U
19s
30
$_jo5r
663
U77
186
-359
-2,0^fo
118
876
$ -758
192
6
21U
39
U6
155
2U6
183
29
$ 1 110
128
31
189
331
ll+U
37
159
175
220
25
$ 1 U39
HEGEIPTS LESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid labor-
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor -----
Net income from investment and
management- I
RATE EABKED Oil IlIVESTMENT 1
_
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------ j
5/^ of capital invested- - - I
LABOR AlID i/lANAGEMENT WAGE i $
3
$ 926
em
282
i.6ofo
762
880
$ -118
$ -233
6S5
U80
205
-918
<€
-&.12%
-U38
751
$-1 189
;-'0_
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Jam Business on
hf Madison Coimty Farms in 193^
I tens
Your
farm
Average of l6 most
Uy farms i profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillatle - - -
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
^
-Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
156a
83.1
io<,36
12„66
-2.30
62
112
152.^
82.6
12. g5
11.07
lo78
60
111
152.
s
so.
5
7fS9
13.90
-6.01
55
9S
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, buo per acre - -
Wheat , bu.. per acre- -
3^.3
IU.2
3^.6
2,0
33.9
36.U
27.2
3S.5
12.8
28.1+
36.1
UO.5
2Q.9
32.4
li4.5
3^.7
2.3
30.2
33.2
2U,2
I
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - -
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle- - - - —
Poultry -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cotr - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre — -- — — — ----_--
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre ------- ----- _
1 173
127
77
17s
6.6
89.
9.97
9.5^
1 3U8
ll|2
7S
215
6.9
55
91
11.68
12.11
962
99
63
115
5.
36
86
8.?0
6,30
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Han labor cost per $100 gross
income ------ ______
Man labor cost per acre - - - -
E35)enses per $100 gross income
Farm in^jrovements cost per acre - -
Farms "ith tractor-
Sxcess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
U.66
2,^9
217
55
5.70
122
1.08
892
588
k,ok
1.95
22U
1+2
5.39
86
1.21
56f.
1 325
399
5.02
3.05
182
67
5.29
176
.81+
69f^
292
525
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Farm 5?.rnin.-:s and the General Price-Leve l
Records of Illinois farm eai'nings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This vas true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for 193O
and 1931' (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Pi-ices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-J-uly I91U = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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INFLU5ITCS OP PRICE CILINGSS ON FAR!/1 EARKIHGS 191^-1931
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing povrer. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by fanners for goods piorchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in I93O and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras S percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about l| percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
^l^.-}^
A^TirUAL FAEM BUSItlSSS REPOET PIT THIEEY-OIIE FABMS m
CLIIITOH CO'UrrY. ILLIITOIS, 1931
Prepared by P, E. Johnston, R, G. Trummel , and E. C. IvI. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Clinton
County, Was lower in 1931 than in 1930» I^^ 1930 ^^^ average net income was
$365 per farm ii^hile in 1931 there was an average income of $30 per farm. In
1930 » however, $932 per fairo was deducted for the labor of the operator and
the family as compared with $692 for 1931« The value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time opentors was $600 per year in I93O ^jiCl $US0 per year in
1931* In 1930 the average farm had cash sales of $1,51^ in excess of cash
expenses as compared with $937 in 1931*
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 192I.
A survey of II3 farms located in &ridle3'- Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$US9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $U7,920 in-
vested in the business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic sliirri) in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic sltnrj) in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of
periods of rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm
products decrease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner
farm prices recover first on an i:5)-tum in the general level. The drop in
farm prices has not been due to over-production since the total production
of agricultural products in this country has not increased during the last
five years while the population has increased 7^- The effective demand for
agricultural products has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In
this country there was a decline of
'jQ'fo in the amount of money paid city
workers as compared with the year 1929* Since city workers had so little
money to spend, farm products were taken from the market at ruinously low
prices. The foreign demand for farm products was also low due to the general-
ly iinsettled economic conditions which prevail all over the world at the
present time.
Tlae decline in the price of farm products influences farm accoijnt
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated sole-
ly on a cash basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on
many farms in 1931* The farms with large beginning inventories of feed and
livestock suffered more than farms with small inventories.
*W, A. Cope, farm adviser in Clinton County, cooperated in siipervising and
collecting the records on whicli this report is based.
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Tlie folloTTing table sliows the inventory changes (rxith exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the Clinton County farms for 1931-
Beginplnig Ending
inventory inventor:.'"
Jantiary 1
.
Peceabei- 31
»
1931 1931
Total livestock $1853 $1 709
7eed, grain and s-upplies- -_- i 32S 1 3U5
Machinery 159^ 1510
Iirorovements- ___________ 2 o95 2 701
~otal inventory _____ __ 7 l+so 7 265
Decrease in inventory $ 215
Total cash sales for I93I $2 218
Total cash purchases for 1931 --- _____ -$l 281
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- 937
Decrease in inventory ____ 215
Increase for the year (see "Heceipts less
e3g)enses" at bottom table, page 7) 722
An increase in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the sharp decrease in the value of these products. Tliis is
explained by the larger quantity of these supplies on hand, this in ti-irn be-
ing due to the higher crop jT^elds in 1931*
Other industries than farming suffered a slunp in 1931* ^^ earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City
Banlc of aew York showed in 1931 a decline of 53/i from 1930 and a decline of
12.p from 1929* Tne average rate of ret^om on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13.^+^ in I929
,
7.1^ in I93O, and 3.3^ in I93I. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 1931 ^^^^ ^ detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small vol-ome of ma-
chinerj'-, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in I33I ^^^^ ^
detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these coiporations. A
rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In comparing the earninrcs of farms \vith the earnings of corporations,
two differences mast be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Altho-ugh no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these
records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00
to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition,
the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this stxady of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Clinton County. Tlie number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have
shown that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included
in this accounting serrice.
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The 31 farms included in this study ranged in size from 80 to 333
acres per farm. Tt7o were smaller than 100 acres and 5 were larger than 220
acres. The average size for all farms in the group vjas I70 acres. The fol-
lowing tahle indicates the nxonber of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres ver farm Numher of farms Ac res "oer farm Humoer of farms
60 - 99 2 220 - 259 3
100 - 139 9 260 - 299 1
lUo - 179 7 300 - 339 1
ISO ~ 219 g
Since the efficiencv of the farms in this study is Judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the hiosiness, it is important to Icnow
how the land has heen valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a coiT5)ar-
able "basis, those having the "better grades of land heing valued higher than
those having inferior soils. TThen these values are comparahle, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 3I farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $30 to $^9 on h farms; $50 to $S9 on 23 farms, and
$90 to $109 on h farms. Tlie avei^,ge value was $G4- per acre for the bare land.
The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and
grain, was $10S per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a net in-
come of $30 per farm after deducting $692 for the labor of the operator and
the family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the busi-
ness. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 55° of "^be invest-
ment as pay for the use of capital ani3. assume that the remaining income is
pay for the operator's labor and management, Following this plan it was
found that the average farm operator of this grot^) lacked $U2g of having enough
income to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or nianage-
ment.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm.
Although, on an average, the farms in this stxidy failed to return
enougli to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consider-
able variation among the farms in this respect. Four of the farms netted their
operators incomes of more than $7^9> trhile the operators of h farms sustained
losses of more than $7^9* Tbe distribution of the farms on the basis of the
net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income
per farm
$1 7U9 to 1 250
1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
ITumber of.
farms
3
1
6
ITet income
per farm
2U9 to -2U9
-250 to -7^9
-750 to -1 2^19
Number of
farms
10
7
k
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A comparison of the 10 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 and 9«
The more profitable farms averaged 171 acres in size as compared
with l66 for the less profitahle group. The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups,
but there was considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profit-
able farms grew 10.6 bushels more com, 19«4 bushels more oats, and 1»S
bushels more wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger
crop production on the more profitable farms accounted for the fact that the
dosing inventory of feed and grain was $lSg per farm higher than the begin-
ning inventory, while on the less profitable farms it was $209 less than the
beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was the same on the most prof-
itable farms as on the least p rofitable yet the income was $US1 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain acoDunt
was larger by $36S. This difference in livestock efficiency is further il-
l\istrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed was $135 for. the
more p rofitable farms as compared with $106 for the less profitable farms.
There were 6.S pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms and 7»2 on
the less profitable farms, yet the income per litter was $37 and $33 respec-
tively. Dairy sales were $12 per cow higher and returns per $100 invested in
poultry $15 higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop yields and
more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in gross re-
ceipts per acre of $12,79 as compared with $7.15 pei" acre for the least prof-
itable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $8,26 as compared with $10,92 for the least profitable group.
The cost of power and machinery was $1,5^ per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, and the man labor cost was 99 cents an acre lower. Both
the investment per farm and the e^^ense per acre for improvements were also
lower for the more profitable farms.
After deducting ejtpenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $U,53 pe^ acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $3 •83 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of U.15^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 3*62^, The higher
income p er acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better
crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre
were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor
and improvements accounts.
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The Farm Power Proplem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* On the most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averai^ed ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitahle farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
"be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records shovr- tho.t Illinois farms may he operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with "both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends ixpon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same tyipe of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man lahor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for "both horse and tractor farms.
High Percentage of Old Eorses . The nimi"ber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will "be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the b,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present n^umber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do "both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some yoxmg ones, since the price of horses
has already sta,rted to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the n-um"ber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown "by the following
chart
:
Percent of total
30,
25
20
15
10
/>
m
?;
^
i
9..
/A
1926 1932 I1925 1932
Under U yrs,j i^- to 7
^
1926 1932
2 to 11
1926 1932
12 to 15
.Ji
1926 1932
16 to 19
["TTl
1926 1932
20 Sc over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Yarlations In Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
Clinton County for 192? to I93I ajre shown in the following table. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931 > although the average land
value was lower in 1931* Both the gross income and the operating cost per
acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930* Crop yields in 1931 were raucli higher
than for any other year in the last five.
I
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Clinton County for I927-I93I
Items 1927 192s 192^ 1930 1931
Numher of farms ---------
Average size of farms, acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
Gross income p er acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- - -
Cattle •
Hogs -----,---
Poultry-! _ _ _ _
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops __-__-
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales -
Hogs
Poultry
Average yield of corn in bu,-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
35
153
$UgO
16.SO
11.90
69
112
1755
S26
190
2gl
257^
97
107
2370
3SU
1172
286
51U
25
lU
33
161
6.15^
$786
19.03
12.19
68
113
1995
lOiU
191
3 oil
3067
20U
113
2750
U06
li|08
3IU
6O8
35
167
5.8^
^765
is,55
11.75
68
117
2099
11I17
190
278
3098
so
98
2920
367
1U60
U28
6U1
31
lU
36
173
1.8^
1U.6U
12^511
67
116
2252
1228
287
282
2539
91
2UU8
157
I30U
Us9
U96
IS
21
31
169.8
0.16^
$-U28
9.9U
9.76
6U
108
I863
IO2U
271
1688
331
96
1261
30
73U
35
28
Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
31 Clinton County Farms, 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IHVESTMSMS
Land --- ________
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---- ___
Poultry
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
10 930
2 695
1 86
02U
ikz
22
271
59U
32g
$18 UlO
11 5U9
2 1+73
1 817
3W
1 0U2
127
k2
2U5
1 591
1 223
9 8U6
2 876
1 809
U21
952
ilU
10
312
1 569
1 510
$18 653 $17 610
EECEIPTS AITD IIET IKCESASES
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses _-_
Cattle
Hogs -- ____---_
Sheep __-
Poultry-
Egg sales- --
Dairy sales- --------
Feed, grain and svipplies - - -
Later off farm --- ---
Miscellaneous receipts - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 261
30
16U
8
271
13^
331
91
5
$ 1 688
1 ksk
60
iGh
27
7g
262
893
509
181
13
$ 2 187
1 003
113
7
350
533
lUl
2
$ 1 191
EXPEITSES AI'TD MET IJECBEASES
FaiTD improvements -
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Cattle
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and sxipplies - - -
Livestock expense- ------
Crop expense ---------
Hired lahor- - __--__
Taxes- ____
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
26
201
20
212
152
2k
t 966
iiU
21
73
20
205
161+
1U8
20
$ l£5.
$ 1 1+22
200
U3
51+
2U5
20
209
116
152
21
$1068
HECEIFTS LESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid lahor- -
Operator's lahor - _ - -
Family later --------
Uet income from investment and
management- ----------
HATE EAEIIED ON im^STiffiWT
Return to capital and operator's
lahor and management- - - - - -
5^ of capital invested- - - -
LABOR MD MAUAGEIiENT WAGE
J
$ 722
692
1+62
230
30
1+92
920
$ -1+28
61+7
1+80
167
775
U.15^
1 255
933
$ 322
$ 131
768
1+60
3O8
-637
-3.62^
-177
880
$-1 057
—770-
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
31 Clinton Coiinty Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - -
Acres in Corn --- ------
Oats -----------
Wheat
Soybeans -------
Crop yields—Corn, bu. per acre - -
Oats, bu. per acre - -
Wheat , bu, per acre- -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- - _____--_-
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productuve livestock -----
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle-
Poultry -----
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---------------
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - —
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income --------------
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income-
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory - - - - -
169.
S
S7.7
9.9H
9.76
.IS
Sk
IQg
171.0
93.2
12.79
g.26
^.53
6g
109
166.5
90.8
7.15
10.9s
-3.83
59
106
36.6
27.0
U3.5
1.0
3^.7
36.7
28.5
38.9
26.6
U6.7
1.0
3S.3
U3.6
29.8
33.6
29.0
U5.I+
1.7
27.7
2)4.
2
28.0
102 1+
123
78
123
7.2
U8
8.20
7.^3
1099
135
9^
136
6.8
37
92
8.3U
8.68
896
106
5U
121
7.2
33
80
7.7s
5.70
3.35
1.53
21U
1+9
U.89
2.27
212
33
U.27
98
U8
937
215
.92
65
.67
50
1277
1U5 Inc,
3. 81
1.89
205
7U
5.26
153
1.20
50
670
539
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Farm 5?.rn.i,n,.cs and the G-eneral Price-Level
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This "as true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^
Farm prices in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid 'by fanners, Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
3ate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
~ 10
Ik
12
6
1915 '16 '17 '15 »19 »20 '21 122 «23 «2U «25 t26 «27 '2S '29 '30 '3I
-2
-U
lEFLUEITCE OF PRICE CHANGES OH FARJ4 EAMING-S 1915-1931
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing pov/er. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in 1921 and recovered to an average of
about k percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 1931 the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AIRIUAL FAEM BUSIHESS EEPORT PIT THIRTY-OKE FAMiS IN
ST. CLAIR COIMTY, ILLINOIS. 19^1
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, R. G. Trommel, and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings , on accotmt keeping farms in St . Clair
Co-unty, was lower in 1931 than in 1930* Iii 1930 ^^^ average net income was
$155 psi" farm while in 193^ there was an average loss of $20S per farm. In
1930 > however, $9^+5 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and the
family as compared with $72U for 1931» Tl^^ value of unpaid labor is estimated
on the "basis of average wages for hired lahor, so that the deduction for full-
time operators was $bOO per year in 1930 and $U20 per year in 1931* I^ 1930
the average farm had cash sales of $175^ iii excess of cash e:!5)enses as com-
pared with $1116 in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since 192I,
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township , McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 'the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$Ug9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $U7,9SO:
invested in the business.
Tlie decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more drastic
slump in the prices of farm products, It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years ijfeile
the population has increased ifo. The effective demand for agricultural products
has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there was a
decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with the
year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm products were
taken from the market at ruinouslj'' low prices. The foreign demand for farm
products was also low due to the general unsettled economic conditions which
prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely
on a cash basis.
*B. W. Tillman, farm adviser in St. Clair County, cooperated in s'ujjervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based*
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The following tatle shov/s the inventory changes (with exception of
land)
,
cash sales, and cash expenses for the St, Clair County farms for 19315
Beginning
inventory
January 1
,
1931
Total livestock $172?
Feed, ^^rain and supplies- ------- 1 5U0
Machinery --------------- 1 263
Improvements- ------------- 3 I2U
Total inventory - ---- -7554
Decrease in inventory -_-_ $__600
Total cash sales for 193I $2 627
Total cash purcliases for 193^ ~~ — 1 511
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - 1 lib
Decrease in inventory ------------- 6OO
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at tottom of tahle
,
page 7) 5^6
Ending
inventory
Decem"ber 31 a
$1 505
1 290
1 250
3 00^
7 05
There was a decrease in the feed, grain, and s"upplies inventory
in spite of the larger q-uantity of these supplies on hand at the end of the
year. The larger supplies were due to the higher crop yields in 1931 • There
was also an inventory loss in the livestock account due to the drop in prices.
Other industries than farming suffered a slimtp in 1931* The earnings
of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National Cits'- Bank of
New York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 193O and a decline of 72^ from
1929* Tlie average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
was 13, U^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3^ in 1931. The small volume of busi-
ness done by these corporations in 1931 ^d a detrimental effect on the demand
for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery, building
materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 l^d. a detrim.ental effect
on the volune of business done by these corporations. A rapid decline in the
general price level brings about maladjustments which are pairJ'ul to all parties
concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations
,
two differences mast be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
thro^ugh their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer and
his family receive foods , fuel , and shelter from the farm for which no credit
is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Althoiogh no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by the
farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are collected an-
nually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records in-
dicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost for
a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in St, Clair County. The number of farms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas have
shov/n that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in
this accounting service.
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The 31 farms included in this study ranged in size from 72 to 31'+ acres per
farm. Only U were smaller than 100 acres and only 1 was larger than 26O
acres. The average size for all farms in the group was 163 acres. The follow-
ing table indicates the ntmaher of farms in the different size-groims.
Acres per farm Numher of farms
60-99 u
100 - 139 7
lUo - 179 7
igo - 219 g
220 - 259 l|
260 - 299
300 - 339 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged "by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the "business, it is important to know
how the land has heen vaJued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 3I farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $U7 to $69 per acre on 8 farms; $70 to $109 on I9 farms, and
$110 to $160 on U farms. The average value was $S1 per acre for the bare land.
The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock, machinery and
grain, was $12S per acre.
As previously stated, the average for the 3I farms indicated a loss
of $20S per farm after deducting $72U for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business.
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this group lacked $77^+ of having enougli income
to pay 55^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the 3I farms in this study failed to re-
turn enough to pay for the labor of the operator and the family at hired
man's wages and returned nothing for the use of the capital invested in the
business, there was considerable variation among the farms in this respect.
Four of the farms netted their operators incomes of more than $37^5 while
the operators of U farms sustained losses of more than $112^. The distribution
of the farms on the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following
table:
ITet income
per farm
$62U to $375
37U to 125
I2U to -12U
-125 to -37U
i/One farm had a net income of $15^3 while one farm had a loss of $2030,
Number
°^'
Net income Nimber of
farmsd/ uer farm farms
3 $-375 to -62U 6
9 -625 to -S7U 2
h -875 to -I12I+
2 -1125 to -13 7U 1
-1375 to -162U 2
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A coniparison of the- 10 farms having the highest rate eamec' on invest-
ment vrith the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment
,
gives a
further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these
tuo groups are found on pages 7 and 9*
The farms in the t^o groups were quite similar from the standpoint of
physical characteristics. They averaged ahout the same size, the more profit-
able farms having a slightly higher percentage of the land area tillable and
also a higher value per acre for land. The total investment per acre, however,
was slightly higher on the less profitable farms. In addition, the cropping
system was practically the same for the two groups. There was, however, con-
siderable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew 3»1
bushels more corn, 2«2 bushels more oats, but U.l bushels less wheat per acre
than did the least profitable farms. The larger crop production on the more
profitable farms accounted for the fact that the closing inventory of feed and
grain was $U per farm higher than the beginning inventory, while on the less
profitable farms it was $392 less than the beginning. There was an increase in
the grain account of $U92 per farm for the most profitable group, but a loss of
$Zk for the less profitable farms.
The investment per farm in livestock was $257 less on the more prof-
itable than on the less profitable yet the income was $U60 per farm higher and
at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was larger by
$576. This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated by the
fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $176 for the more profitable
farms as compared with $109 ^or the less profitable farms. All classes of live-
stock sliared in the increased income due to the higher efficiency. Tliere were
6,2 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 5»1 on the less
profitable faims. Dairy sales were $6 per cow higher and returns per $100 in-
vested in poultry $63 higher on the more profitable farms. The larger crop
yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable farms resulted in
gross receipts per acre of $lU,21 as coinpa.red with $7«0S per acre for the least
profitable farms.
The average operating ejcpenses for the two groups of farms showed con-
siderable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profitable farms
was $11,22 as compared with $13»33 ^or the least profitable grotip. Tlie cost of
power and machinery was $1,11 per crop acre lower for the more successful farms,
but the man labor cost was the same. The decrease in the farm inprovements ac-
count was $l,lU per acre higher on the less profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2,99 per acre for the more profitable
farms as compared v/ith a loss of $6,25 per acre for the less profitable group.
For the first group this was a return of 2,36^ on the capital invested in the
business and for the second group a loss of 4,79^» 1'^e higher income per acre
on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields and to
the more efficient livestock. The lov/er expenses per acre were due to savings
made on the more profitable farms in the machinery and improvements accounts.
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The Farm Po^er Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* On the most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitahle farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
he materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the tj-pe of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillfvil
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta.Te of Old Eorses . The nximber of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. TTriese farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 180 yearlings, 2UU two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >1C0 horses less th-an 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less tlian half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nvmber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
30,
25
20
15 I-
10
5
>y
1926 1932
i
•j^i
^4i
t
11
'7
//
1926 1932 1926 1932 1926 1932 1 1926 1932
Under U yrs- U to 7 g to 11 12 to I5
j
16 to I9
,
20 & over
1926 1932
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Variations in Earnings Over Four-Year Period
Some coraparative investment and earnint^ data on accoionting farms in
St. Clair Co-unty for 1928 to I93I are shovm in the followini^ table. The rate
earned dropped sharply in 1930 and again in 1931 despite the fact that the
average land value lias heen reduced slightly each year since I92S. Both the
gross income and the operating expense per acre were lower in 193^ than in 1930*
The increase from crops was higher and the increase from livestock was lower in
1931 tlian in 1930. The crop increase was due to higher crop yields in 1931»
Comparison of Earnin^'^s and Investments on Accounting Farms in
St. Clair County for I92S-I93I
Item 1928 1929 1931
Number of farms - - _ _ .
Average size of farms, acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - - -
Average labor and maiiagcment wage -
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Eogs
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops ______
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock-
Cattle _ _ _ _
Dairy sales- - -
Hogs
Poultry- ------
^2
151
6.3fo
$S7U
22.78
13.9s
93
lUo
-1 682
S12
232
ISl
Average yield of com in bu,
Average yield of wheat in bu. - -
3 l+l+S
1 307
2 098
331
927
395
Uoo
52
31
158
6.9f^
$1 021
23*12
13. Si
S8
137
1 S97
93 s
309
200
3 663
1 286
2 333
263
930
595
521
31
163
-.99fo
$-77^
10,69
11.97
81
128
1 727
S52
277
ISS
1 7^41
282
36
1 U23
SO
6U5
285
1+06
36.8
2g.2
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Investments, Receipts
31 St, Clair
,
Expenses , and Earnings on
CoTonty Paras , 1931
Item
Your
farm
CAPITAL I1JV3STI,IENTS
Land
Farm improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses -----
Cattle
Hogs
Sleep-
Poultry- ----- _-_
Machinerj'' and eqidpment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
Average of', 10 most
31 farms | profitable
farms
13 266
3 I2U
1 727
401
852
277
9
1S8
1 263
1 5U0
$20920
12 716
2 52U
1 537
357
685
276
10
209
1 06s
1 211
$19 056
10 least
profitable
farms
12 321
3 821
1 79U
487
872
220
215
1 262
1 5UO
$20 738
BSCEIPTS AlTD MET IITCFJA.SE5
Livestock total- -----
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry-
Egg sales
Dairy sales- --------
Peed, grain and supplies -
Labor off fann ----- -
Miscellsineous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
1 U2^
80
285
7
120
286
6I15
282
33
3
$ 1 7^1
1 569
$ 2 136
1 109
70 —
279 19U
6 —
128 121
U02 252
68l| 542
U92 —
75 13
3
$ 1 125
EXPENSES AITS ITT LEC5MSES
Farm inprovements- - - -
Horses --- --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies -
Livestock e:;5)ense-* ------
Crop e^^ense ---------
Hired labor ------
Taxes -____--
Miscellaneous e::5>enses - - - -
Total e:g)enses & net decreases
23U
276
32
203
226
201
29
$ 1 225
160
20
191
23
170
133
202
29
$ 928
3U5
21
282
8U
ii6
188
20U
173
31
$ 1 378
RECEIPTS LESS EXPEKSES-
Total unpaid labor _ -
Operator's labor - - - - —
Family labor - - .
Net income from investment and
management- ----------
RATE EARJjlED CIT IITVESTMEHT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - .
5^ of capital invested- - - - - -
LABOR AND blAi'IAGEMElTT WAGE
$ 516
72U
2UU
-208
-.99^
272
1 0I+6
$ -77U
$ 1 208
75s
Uso
278
1+50
2.36^
930
953
$ -23
$ -253
740
U80
260
-993
-U.79.5^
-513
1 037
$-1 550
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ractors Helping to Analyze
31 St. Clair Co-unty
the ?a.rm Business on
Farias in 1931
::5=
Item
I
iour
i farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
prof italile
farms
Size of faim—acres -------
Percent of land area tilla'ble
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Ket receipts pe r acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
I 162.
g
I
so.U
10.69
11.97
-1.2s
SI
128
152.9
S6.3
Acres in Com - -
Oats - -
rrneat
—
Soylaeans
Crop yields—Com, bu, per acre -
Oats, Idu, per acre -
TQieat , bu, per acro-
HO.l
IS.
8
U6.2
2.0
36.S
I16.I
2S.2
33.7
29. u
Value of feed fed to productive
livestoclr- —
Het-'oms per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock - - - - -
Heturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - -
Income per litter farrowed - —
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre ----- __--_
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -— — - —_--——_
I
93b
I
152
I
S9
i 221
I 5.S
' 1+2
90
7.5b
3.74
Power and macliinerj'^ cost per crop
acre --___-
IvIacMnery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
E::5)enses per $100 gross income
Farm inp i-ovement s cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor-
Sxcess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -----
I+.26
2.19
237
53
5.63
112'
Wop
1 lib
600
U.SU
2.U7
250
ISS
2.20
Uo^b
Farm 5arnin-;s and the G-eneral Pricfe-Level
Records of Illinois farm earnings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This ^vas true for the years igsO and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931* (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Rate earned
16^
I
Farm prices in U. 3. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. AiJg. igog-July 191^ = 100
Rate earned on investment, acco-unting farms, central Illinois
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mFLUEIICS OF PRICE CHAITGSS ON FARlvI EASKIHOS 1915-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931 • Tl-S average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which ras g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I92I and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. When the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
->^^-
AimilAL FAUM BUSIME5S RaPORT OH lEIHTY JAm,15 1^
EAITDOLFH. MOI\raOE AND WASErxJGTOU,COUITTES
. ILLINOIS. 1931
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, R, G-. Trumrael and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on acco-unt keeping farms in Randolph,
Monroe and Washington Counties, was lower in 1931 than ip 1930* I^ 193^ the
average net income was $55 per farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of
$159 per farm. In 1930 > however, $855 pe^ farm was deducted for the lahor of
the operator and the family as compared with $692 for 1931 • The value of un-
paid lator is estimated on the "basis of average wages for hired lahor, so that
the deduction for full-time operators was $600 per farm in 1930 and $U80 per
year in 1931" 1^ 1930 "tlis average farm had cash sales of $1146 in excess of
cash expenses as compared with $804 in 1931*
Por the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lowej- than for any year since I92I. A
survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 ^^^ average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $US9
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1.02^ on the $U7}980 invested in
the "business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the gen-
eral price level of all commodities which was accompanied by an even more
drastic slump in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods
of rapid decline in the general price level tliat prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up-turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices has
not "been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while the
population has increased 7^« The effective demal^d for agricultural products
has been low during 1931 "both at home and ahroad. In this country there was a
decline of 50^ in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with the
year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prod'octs were
taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand for farm
products Was also low due to the generally unsettled economic conditions which
prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account rec-
ords in two Ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced and
the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the year than
at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear lower when
inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely on a cash
basis. Inventory losses were responsible for low earnings on many farms in
1931« Tns farms with large beginning inventories of feed and livestock suffered
more than farms with small inventories.
*E. C. Secor, C. A. Hughes and L. R. Caldwell, farm advisers in Randolph,
Monroe and Washington Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
The following table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 3O farms for 1931*
Befrinniiv^
inventory
Janu3.rv 1 ,
19"a
Total livestock $1 55O
Feed, grain and supplies- ------- 1 322
Machinery ------- -- -- 1 301
Improvements- -------- _-- 2 66U
Total inventory - ___-__-- $6 S3
7
Decrease in inventory ---------- - -$ 271
Total cash sales for I93I $2 I63
Total cash purchases for 1931 ----- - -- - 1 3^9
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - - - 8OU
Decrease in inventory ------------ 271
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at hottom of tahle, page 7) - - 533
Ending
inventory
December 31
1931
$1 390
1 356
1 20U
2 616
$6 566
An increase in the feed, grain and supplies inventory is to be noted
in spite of the sharp decrease in the value of these products. This is ex-
plained by the larger qus,ntity of these supplies on liand, this in turn being
due to the higher crop yields in 1931'
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931* Tl^® earnings
of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City Bank
of New York showed in I93I a decline of 53^ from I93O and a decline of IZfo from
1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these corporations
was 13. ^4^ in 1929, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3,3^ in I93I. The small volume of busi-
ness done by these corporations in 1931 ^^^ a detrimental effect on the demand
for farm products. In like manner the small volume of machinery, building ma-
terials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 liad a detrimental effect on
the volume of business done by these corporations, A rapid decline in the gen-
eral price level brings about maladjustments which are painful to all parties
concerned.
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farms for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are collected
annixally for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $5*^0
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the city.
The results from this study of farm accoTonts mur.t not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Randolph, Monroe and lashington Counties.
The number of farms studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive
farmers will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings
in selected areas have shown' that average earnings for all farms are lower than
-3S5-
for farms included in this accowiting service.
The 30 farms included in this study ranged in size from 'Jl to 3^5
acres per farm. Two were smaller than 100 acres and one larger than 3OO acres.
The average size for all farmS' in the group was I90 acres. The following table
indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres per farm ITumber of farms Acres per farm ir-umher of farms
60 - 99 2 220 - 259 8
100 - 139 k 260 - 299 2
li+o - 179 g 300 - 339
ISO - 219 5 3^0 - 379 1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a compar-
able basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher than
those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of the
managers. Of the 30 farms included in the present study, the value of bare
land per acre was $10 to $U9 on I5 farms; $50 to $89 on 11 farms, and $90 to
$109 on 3 farms. One farm was valued at $150 per acre while the average value
was $51 for the bare land. The average investment, including land, improve-
ments', livestock, machinery and grain, was $87 per acre.
As previously stated, the average for all farms indicated a loss of
$159 per farm after deducting $692 for the labor of the operator and the family.
This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business. A second
method of computing earnings is to deduct ^fi? of the investment as pay for the
use of capital and assume that the remaining income is pay for the operator's
labor and management. Following this plan it was found that the average farm
operator of this grovip lacked $521 of having enough income to pay 5^ o^ ^"^^
investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned noth-
ing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was consider-
able -variation among the farms in this respect. Two of the farms netted their
operators incomes of more than $7^9 » while the operators of 3 farms sustained
losses of more tlian $7^9* The distribution of the farms on the basis of the
net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income
per farm
$1 2U9 to 750
7U9 to 250
2^9 to -2U9
Number of Net income Number of
farms per farm farms
2 $- 250 to - 7^9 12
7 - 750 to -1 2U9 1
6 -1 250 to -1 7U9 2
A comparison of the 10 farms havinf^ the highest rate earned on in-
vestment with the 10 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 a-^d 9»
The more profitable farms averaged 2lS acres in size as compared
with 173 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher per-
centage of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the
bare land. Tlie cropping system was practically the same for the two groups,
but there was consideralile difference in the crop yields. The most profitable
farms grew 6,9 bushels more com, U.l bushels more oats, and .1 bushels more
wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. The larger crop produc-
tion on the more profitable farms accounted for the fact that the closing in-
ventory of feed and grain was $339 pei" farm higher than the beginning in-
ventory, while on the less profitable farms it was $l6U less than the beginning
inventory.
The investment per fann in livestock was $29^ more on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $^00 per farm
higher while at the same time the increases from the feed and grain account
was larger by $S2Uc This difference in livestock efficiency is further il-
lustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $17^ for the
more profitable fanns as compared with $111 for the less profitable farms.
There were 6.7 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only
5.9 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $U per cow higher and re-
turns per $100 invested in poultry $20 higher on the more profitable farms.
The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the most profitable
farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $10,24 as compared with $5.19 P^r
acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating e35)enses of the two groTjps of farms showed
considerable difference. The average e35)ense per acre for the most profitable
farms was $7.81 as compared with $9.75 for the least profitable group. The
cost of power and machinery was 92 cents per crop acre lower for the more suc-
cessful farms, and the man labor cost was 90 cents an acre lower. Both the in-
vestment per farm and the ejpense per acre for iiijjrovements were also lower for
the more profitable farms.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2,43 per acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $U. 5S per acre for the less profitable
group. ?or the first grov^) this was a return of 3«10^ on the capital in-
vested in the business and for the second group a loss of 5«7^^« '^^ higher
income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the better
crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre
were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor
and inprovements accounts.
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The Farm PoTer Problem
In 1931 power and machinery,'' costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930» On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged about $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 1932 power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta;';e of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2Mh two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end cf a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Ch3.nges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accorinting farms in
Randolph, Monroe and Washington Coionties for 192? to I93I are shown in the fol-
lowing table The rate earned dropped sharply in 193^ and again in 1931«
Both the gross income and the operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than
in 1930* Earnings in this area dropped much less ,however , in 1931 than for
most of the rest of the state, due in part to the smaller decline in inventory
valueSe
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Randolph, Konroe and Washington Counties for 1927-1931
Items 1927J 192s 1929 1930 1931
Number of farms - -
Average size of farms, acres- -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital -
Average lahor and management wage
G-ross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per faim in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry --
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops- _ _ _ _ _
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- - - - -
Average yield of corn in "bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in hu, -
36
172
$3 S3
15. 6g
11.15
72
iiU
173^
712
295
167
2691
81
6
2S
1787
271
gOb
UOO
258
37
11
27
200
5.0^0
$601.
13. s6
9.2s
58
91
1U86
635
215
189
2778
976
82
1720
223
715
307
4U5
39
11
30
179
5.
15. SO
10.57
58
97
1578
730
203
202
2828
730
39
2059
229
750
U9I
573
1+2
12
32
190
0.3^
$-237
10.25
9.96
53
94
IS3U
963
212
220
19U5
259
^9
1637
lUo
716
521
mII
19
20
30
190
$-521
8.UI4
9.28
51
87
1550
8O9
16U
193
1601
382
30
1189
56
5U6
2U0
336
31
27
l/Some records from St. Clair county were included for 1927^
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on,
30 Randolph, Monroe and Washington Co-unty Farms, 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable.
• farms
10 least
EirOfitahle
farms
CAPITAL BTVESTMEICTS
Land '•
Farm improvements ------
Livestock total - —• -
Horses-
Cattle
Hogs ~
Sheep ___-_-
Poultry __„__-
Machinery and equipment - - -
Feed, grain and siJ^iplies- - -
Total capital investment-
9 631
2 66U
3%
809
iGU
35
193
1 301
1 322
10 7S6
2 281
1 UH3
~l3t
735
15s
17
197
1 3S5
1 089
$16 U68 $16 98^
7 SI7
2 6O8
1 1U9
296
H71
17s
68
136
95s
1 202
$13 73U
EECEIPIS AlTD NET INCHEASES
Livestock total - - - - -
Horses •*""*
Cattle . - . .
Ho-s ^^--_
Sheep -
Poultry ^-
Egg sales -------
Iteiiry sales
Feed, grain and stipplies-
Labor off farm- -----
Miscellaneous receipts -^ —
;
Total receipts & net increases
1 189
li
2U0
11
3h
2^42
5U6
382
22
- 8
$ 1 601
1 285
253
lU
106
3O8
520
9O8
16
6
$ 2 215
J35.
2
208
111
IU7
'II
25
k
898
EXPENSES AMD NET EECESASES
Farm improvements - - -
Horses- --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinerj'' and equipment - - -
Feed, grain and s-upplies- - -
Livestock expense - - - -
Crop expense- _-_
Hired lahor
Taxes ____--•_--
Miscellaneous expenses- -
Total expenses & net decreases
i6g
57
278
26
211
1U6
156
26
$ 1 068
lUi
28
2Si|
9
235
15U
161
28
$ 1 OUO
228
6U
226
27
166
150
lUO
25
$1026
HECEIPTS LESS EXPEITSES
Total unpaid labor —•
Operator's labor- - - - -
Family labor- --------
Net income from investment and
management- - __-_--_-
HATE EAEHSD ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - -
5^ of capital invested ------
LABOR AND MANAGEIffiNT WAGE-
.
$ S2i
692
U61
231
-159
-.97^
302
823
$ -521
$ 1 175
6U9
201
526
3«io^
97^
8U9
$ 12^
$ -128 •
660.
U56
20U
-788
-5.7U^
-332
687:
$-1 019
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on
30 Randolph, Monroe and Washington Countj"- Farms in 193^
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitahle
farms
Size of farm—acres - -
Percent of land area tillahle
&ross receipts per acre
Total e:^)enses per acre
Hot receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
IS9.6
81,0
-.8k
51
S7
216.U
79^9
10,214
7. SI
2.U3
50
7S
172.9
7S.0
5.19
9.75
-U.56
U5
79
Acres in Corn - -
Oats
Wheat
Sojrbeans
Crop yields—Com, bu, per acre - -
|
Oats, bUo per acre - -
Wheat , bu, per acre- -
32.1
19. >^
53.0
l.U
31.1
U2,7
27.
U
32.6
22. g
62„0
1.6
35.0
4le2
26.1
29.2
19.^
U5.6
.6
2g.l
37.1
26.0
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock -------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry - - - - -
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre _-__ _
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre ------- --
812
IU6
77
17s
6.5
52
71
6.02
6.27
73s
17U
79
202
6.7
56
62.
5.23
5.9^
710
111
75
1S2
5.9
32
58
^f35
U.5U
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ----------- --
Machinery cost per crop acre- -
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income ----- ____ _
Man labor cost per acre ------
Expenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash e:^enses-
Decrease in inventory -------
U,o6
2.16
1S7
51
U.30
110
.89
8014
271
3.29
1.92
175
36
3. 61+
76
.65
70^0
9US
227 Inc.
U.21
2.0U
176
37
U.5U
138
1.32
530
65s
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Farm Earnings and the General Price-Level
Records of Illinois farra earnings available since 1915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods when the general price-level is
declining. This was true for the years I92O and 1921 and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
Farm prices- in U. S. Aug. 1909-July I91U ^ 100
Pi-ices paid by farmers. Aug, 1909-July I91U = 100
3ate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinoi
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IMFLtIS>TCB OF PRICE CILIHGI^S ON FARIvl EABKINGS 1915-19^1
Farm earnings reflect immediately change.s in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* T^-e average rate earned on investment on ac-
count Iceeping farms in central Illinois, which was g percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 pez-cent in 192I and recovered to an average of
about \ percent for the period 1922 to I929. Wlien. the ..price-level
went down again in. 1930 > the -rate, earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in 193^ 'the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
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AHITUAl FABM BUSIHESS KBPOHI 01' SIXTY-TWO FAHIJS III
SOUTHEHU. ILLIITOIS. iq^l
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, H. &. Trxunraell, and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in Southern
Illinois, was no lower in 1931 than in 1930* I^ 1930 ^^^ average net loss
was $359 psi" farm while in 1931 there was an average loss of $1S0 per farm.
In 1930* however, $751 P^r farm was deducted for the labor of the operator
and the family as compared with $70U for 1931* Tl^s value of unpaid labor is
estimated on the basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduc-
tion for full-time operators was $600 per year in 1930 and $USO per year in
1931« l3i 1930 til® average farm had cash sales of $SlU in excess of cash ex-
penses as compared with $633 1^ 1931* l^-^® decrease in inventory was greater
in 1930 than in I931.
Jorthe state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931 than
in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I. A
survey of II3 farms located in Gridlej'- Township, McLean County, revealed the
fact that for 1931 ^^^ average farm in that area sustained a net loss of $U29
per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,0^ on the $li7 »980 ,invested in
the business.
The decrease in ^c rnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodi;ies which was accompanied by an even more drastic
sliimp in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of nenufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^» The effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low during 1931 both at home and abroad. In this country there
was a decline of ^Q^ in the amount of money paid city workers as coc^ared with
the year 1929. Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prod-
ucts were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic con-
ditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
The decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings ap-
pear lower when inventory values are taken into account than when calculated
solely on a cash basis.
t-C.-l, Twigg, C# S. Love, F. J, Blackburn, C. L. Beatty, J. G. McCall , A. J.
Andrews, L. L. Corrie, L. J. Fultz, Dee Small, and E. E, G-lick, farm advisers,
in Jefferson, Clay, Marion, Richland, Jackson, Pope, Wayne, Johnson, William-
son, and Franlrlin Counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this report is based.
..
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The folloiTing talDle shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash ejq^enses for the 62 farms for 193^
J
Beginning Ending
inventory inventory
Jan^uary 1 , December 31 >
Total livestock $1 5^5 $1 k^o
Feed, grain and supplies- - - - g6l 92S
Machinery 9SU 9^0
Improvements- --- -- -- 1 988 1 9;5
Total inventory 5 37S 5 269
Decrease in inventory ------------ $ IO9
Total cash sales for I93I $1691
Total cash purchases for 1931 --------- 1 0*58
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- - - 633
Decrease in inventory ------------ 109
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of table, page 7) 52^
An increase in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to be
noted in spite of the sharp decrease in the value of these products. This
is explained by the larger quantity of these supplies on liand, this in turn
being due to the higher crop yields in 1931*
Other industries than farming s^'Ji'fered a slump in 1931* Th® earn-
ings of a group of 9OO industrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of Hew York showed in 193^ a- decline of 53"^ from 1930 a^d a decline of
'J2jo from 1929« The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13,U^ in 1929> 7»1^ in 1930 » and 3*3^ in 1931» T^i^ small
voltime of business done by these corporations in 193^ l^ad a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products. In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 193^ ^^lad
a detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A
rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which
are painful to all parties concerned.
In conparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corpora-
tions, two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for man-
agement througli their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm
accounts no deduction has been made for the value of management, and (2) the
farmer and his family receive foods, fuel, and shelter from the farm for
which no credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report, such data are col-
lected annually for a group of central Illinois farms. An analysis of
these records indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with
$U00 to $500 worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addi-
tion, the cost for a house of equal value is less on the farm than in the
city.
The results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Southern Illinois. The number of i'arms
studied is small, and as a rule only the more progressive farmers will enroll
in an accounting project. Repeated studies of earnings in selected areas
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have sho'mi that average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms in-
cluded in this accoTjntin.;; service.
The farms included in this stxidy ranged in size from 60 to 5^^
acres per farm. Six vvere smaller than 100 acres and 11 were larger than
300 acres, The average size for all farms in the group was 207 acres. The
following tahle indicates the number of farms in the different size-groups.
Acres nor farm Humher of farms Acres per farm ITunher of farms
60 - 99 6 260 - 299 3
100
-139 10 300 - 339 U
iko - 179 lU 3U0 - 379 2
ISO - 219 9 3 SO - I119 2
220 - 259 9 U20 - U59
U60 - 599
1
2
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged by the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is inportant to laiow
hoT' the land lias been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher tlian
those having inferior soils. Tfiien these values are comparable variations in
rate earned on investment really represent variations in the efficiency of
the ms,nagers. Of the 62 farms included in the present study, the value of
bare land per acre was $10 to $29 per acre on 28 farms; $3^ 'to $^9 0^ 2g
farms, and $50 to $69 on 6 farms. The average value was $32 per acre for the
bare land. The average investment, including land, improvements, livestock,
machinery and grain, was $90 per acre.
As previouslj'' stated, the average for the 62 farms indicated a loss
of $lo0 per farm after deducting $1Ck- for the labor of the operator and the
family. This left no return for the use of capital invested in the business,
A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the investment as
pay for the use of capital and ansume tliat the remaining income is pay for
the operator's labor and management, following tliis plan it was found that
the average farm operator of this groitt* lacked $309 of having enough income
to pay 5/J on the investment and received nothing for his labor or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at hired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
sid.erable variation among the farms in this respect. Three of the farms
netted their operators incomes of more than $S75; while the operators of 6
farms sustained losses of more than $S75« Tlie distribution of the farms on
the basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
ITet income Clumber of ITet income Number of
per farm farms!/ per farm farms
$112U to. $375 2 $-125 to -37U 9
87^+ to 625 2
-375 to -62U 10
Gzk to 375 3 -625 to -S7U 8
37U to 125 9 -S7^ to -II2U 2
12U to -12U 12
-1125 to -I37U 2
-1375 to -1d2U 1
l/One farm had an income of $lU20 while one farm had a loss of $l6Ug.
r..
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A comparison of the 20 farms having the highest rate earned on invest-
ment with the 20 farms having the lowest rate earned on investment gives a fur-
ther picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for these two
groups are found on pages 7 and 9*
The more profitable farms averaged 207 acres in size as compared with
172 for the less profitable group. The larger farms had a higher percentage
of the land area tillable and also a higher value per acre for the bare land.
The total investment per acre, however, was exactly the same for both groups.
The cropping system was practically the same for the two groups, but there was
considerable difference in the crop yields. The most profitable farms grew
U.S bushels more corn, 3*5 bushels more oats, and 2.6 bushels more wheat per
acre than did the least profitable faiTBs. The larger crop production on the
more profitable fa,rms accounted for the fact that the closing inventory of
feed and grain was $17^ pei" farm higher than the beginning inventory, while on
the less profitable farms it was $60 less than the beginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $33^ more on the most prof-
itable farms than on the least profitable and the income was $5^6 per farm
higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain account was
larger by $395« This difference in livestock efficiency is further illustrated
by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were lig^^ for the more prof-
itable farms as compared with $120 for the less profitable fai-ms. All classes
of livestock shared in the increased income due to the higlier efficiency. There
were 7»S pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms but only 6 on the
less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $3 per cow higher and returns per $100
invested in poultry $96 higlier on the more profitable farms. The larger crop
yields and more efficient livestock on the more profitable farms resulted in
gross receipts per acre of $7.3^ as compared with $U,20 per acre for the least
profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms showed
considerable difference. Tlie average expense per acre for the most p rofitable
farms was $5»75 as compared with $8.65 for the least profitable gro-up. The
cost of power and machinery was $1,66 per crop acre lower for the more success-
ful farms, and the man labor cost was $1,07 an acre lower. Both the invest-
ment per farm and the ejjiense per acre for improvements were also lower for the
more profitable farms. The less profitable farms had a loss of $6l per farm in
the feed and grain account, whereas the m.ore profitable farms had an increase
from this source.
After deducting expenses and net decreases from, income and net in-
creases there remained a net increase of $2.09 P^r acre for the more profit-
able farms as compared with a loss of $U.U5 per acre for the less profitable
group. For the first group this was a return of 3»l^fo on the capital invested
in the business and for the second group a loss of 2,01^. The higher income
per acre on the m.ore profitable farms was due largely to the better crop yields
and to the m.ore efficient livestock. The lower expenses per acre were due to
savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery, labor and iirprove-
ments accounts.
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The Farm Povfer Pro"bleni
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1330, On the most profitable farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever vd.th horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amoTjnt of livestock, indicated that in 193^ total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Fercenta,?e of Old Horses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, 130 yearlings, 2^4- two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allov^ing for no deaths at
all, there will be only 3 >100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present nximber of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with meclianical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers who plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some youiig ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise.
Changes that have taken place in the last 7 years in the number
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart:
Percent of total
1926 1932 I1926 1932
Under k yrs^ 4 to 7
1926 1932 ! 1926 I93"2l 1926 1932 1926 1932
S to 11 i 12 to 15! 16 to 19 20 & over
Ages
Percentage Distribution of Horses by Ages—Illinois Farms, I926 and 1932
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Vatiations in Earnings Over 'Hh.r-ee'-Yea.r Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accotrnting farms in
southern Illinois for 1929 > 1930 and 193^ are slio'ivn in the following tahle.
The rate earned dropped sharply in 193^ "^"^"^ '"as not so low in 1931* 1^® aver-
age land value was $5 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931'' Both the gross
income and the operating cost per acre vrere lower in 1931 than in 1930* The
increase from crops was higher and the increase from livestock was lower in
1931 than in 1930* '^^ crop increase was due to superior crop yields in 1931«
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Farms in
Southern Illinois for I929-I93I
Items 1929' 1930' 1931
N-umher of faros ----- —
Average size of farms , acres-
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average lator and management wage
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock- -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -
ISl
U»9
11.20
7.9H
37
67
1539
777
102
206
Gross income per farm - _______„! 202S
Income per farm from:
Crops- -------
Miscellaneous income
Total livestock- - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- - - - -
Hogs
Poultry- —
Average yield of com in "bu.-
Average yield of wheat in "bu.
380
79
1'569
316
k2k
272
kEh
2S
12
3h
181
-3.0
6.SU
S.S3
37
67
iGok
771
163
201
1237
57
IISO
101
3US
316
39s
12
16
62
207
-1.5
$-309
6.16
7.03
32
5S
15U5
S09
1U6
165
127I1
239
90
91+5
1U5
31U
206
26U
31
29
1/Records from Edwards, Jefferson,
included in I929 and I93O.
Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne Counties
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Investments, Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on
62 Farms in Southern Illinois, I93I
Items
Yo-ur
farm
Average of j 20 most
62 farms profitable
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
CIPISAL Pr/ESTME'vITS
Land
Farm inprovements- - - - - -
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----- --_
Cattle
Hogs _______--
Sheep- --- -----
Po-ultry
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment
6 666
1 9SS
1 5^5
8O9
1I16
S2
165
g6i
$12 OU-4
6 67U
1 673
1 552
s6o
103
57
18S
S65
711
$11 U75
k 920
1 SfG
1 216
""275
631
123
U5
lUi
S53
705
$ 9 570.
EECEIPTS AMD lET IHCKEASS3
Livestock total- -------
Horses -- -__-_-_
Cattle
Hogs _--
Sheep • -
Poultry _______
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales -_- --
^^-ei, era in and supplies - • -•
Labo.- cz'i fariB --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
3}^
IU5
206
16
79
IS5
314
'-J J
60
30
% 1 274
1 212
2
23 s
226
23
loU
27U
3U5
33H
S3
10
$ 1 bl9
666
UO
117
13
34
103
359
9
72'4
EXPENSES Mm l&T BEC2EASES
Farm iniprovements- - - -
Horses .. --_
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
MaoMuery and equipment- - - -
F-^ed^ gi-sl-i :- iJ •^aipplies •- -
Livestock expense- .__.._
Crop expense ----- --
Hired labor- ---------
Taxes- ------
Miscellaneous expenses - -
Total ejtpenses & net decreases
132
13
150
10
167
126
132
20
$ 750
EECEIPTS lESS EXPENSES-
Total unpaid labor- -------
Operator's labor - - - -
Family labor --.
Net income from investment and
management —
MTE EABMED ON IirVESTMEKT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5^ of capital invested- - - -
LABOR Airo l/IMACSlvIEI'W WAGE
^24
704
473
231
-ISO
-l,w^
293
602
$ -309
1
gU
50
9
126
9S
129
20
_5l6
$ 1 103
912
574
135
11
182
61
11
125
91
116
22
754
$ -30
736
UgO
256
-766
-g.01%
$_:!
286
U7S
264
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Factors Helping to Analjze tlje ram Business on
62 ?arms in Southern Illinois in 1931
Average of| 20 most
62 farms i profitableItems
lour
farm
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm:—acres
Percent of land area tillable -
G-ross receipts per acre - - -
Total ejgjenses per acre ------
ITet receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre
206.0
S2.U
6.16
7.03
-.S7
32
5S
206.6
Y.sU
5.75
2.09
32
56
172.3
75.^
U.20
8.65
29
56
Acres in Com -------
Oats
^IHieat
Soybeans - - - - -
Crop ;/lelds—Corn, bu, per acre -
Oats, bu, per acre -
Wlaeat , bu. per acre-
37.7
16.1
19.^
3.1
30.9
3U.I
29.1
39.1
I6.S
11.0
U.7
32.1
35.7
27.
g
31.1
15.7
19.3
27.3
32.2
25.2
Value of feed fed to productive
livestoclc --_ _____
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
productive livestock _------
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle - ---
Poultry-
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - —
Investment in pi-oductive livestock
per acre _________
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -- ____--_
616
153
57
loD
6.7
US
us
5.62
U.57
62U
19U
66
20U
7.S
fs6
51
5.97
5.S6
557
120
6s
10s
6.0
35
Us
5.00
3.S7
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre --__ _„-_--
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -------------
Man labor cost per acre - - - - -
E:!^enses per $100 gross income
Farm improvements cost per acre -
Farms with tractor-
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in invent or;'- - - -
1.S2
1.21
6U
60
3.72
llU'
.6U
U7^
633
109
1.U5
.39
137
uu
3.^5
73
.Ul
30^
SI5
:inc.2SS
3.11
1.76
130
107
U.52
206
.7S
38U
UiU
Farm 5
.? rnJn,-<s and the General Price-Level
Records of Illinois fana earnings available since I515 show that
farm profits drop rapidly d"aring periods when the general price-level is
declining. This -vTas true for the years 1920 and I92I and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
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IIIFlUSITCS of frigs CILl?TGZS PIT ?AK,1 EABiqNGS 1915-1931
Farm earnings reflect immrdiately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur tetween the prices
paid hy fanners for goods purchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 hut widened
again in I930 and 1931* The -verage rate earned on inventment on ac-
count Iceeping farms in central Illinois, which vas 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in I921 and recovered to an average of
ahout U percent for the period 1922 to 1929. TVhen the price-level
went down again in 1930 > the rate earned on investment dropped to
about 1 percent and in I93I thp average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
-ij03-
AMTJAL FARM BUSI1IES5 H5P0RT ON THIRTY-^ITIiCS FARMS IE
WHITE, WABASH, Ep-iTARDS, GALLATri'T AI\T) SALIHE
CO'ulITIES, ILLBTOIS. iq^l
Prepared "by P. E. Johnston, H, G. Russell and H. C. M. Case*
The average of farm earnings, on account keeping farms in this area?
Was lower in 1931 than in I93O. In I93O the average net loss was $222 per
farm while in 193^ there was an average loss of $551 per farm. In 1930> how-
ever, $S06 per farm was deducted for the lahor of the operator and the family
as compared with $6U0 for 1931* '^^^ value of unpaid lahor is estimated on
the "basis of average wages for hired labor, so that the deduction for full-
time operators was $600 per year in 1930 and $USO per year in 1931" 1^ 1930
the average farm had cash sales of $1036 in excess of cash expenses as com-
pared with $7SS in 1931.
For the state as a whole earnings were materially lower in 1931
than in 1930 while earnings in 1930 were lower than for any year since I92I,
A survey of II3 farms located in Gridley Township, McLean County, revealed
the fact that for 1931 the average farm in that area sustained a net loss of
$US9 per farm, which was equivalent to a loss of 1,02^ on the $^7,980 in-
vested in the "business.
The decrease in earnings was due to the drastic slump in the general
price level of all commodities which was accompanied hy an even more drastic
sluiip in the prices of farm products. It is characteristic of periods of
rapid decline in the general price level that prices of farm products de-
crease faster than prices of manufactured goods. In like manner farm prices
recover first on an up turn in the general level. The drop in farm prices
has not been due to over-production since the total production of agricultural
products in this country has not increased during the last five years while
the population has increased 7^« Ths effective demand for agricultural prod-
ucts has been low diiring 1931 both at home and abroad. In this coinitry there
was a decline of 5O/J in the amount of money paid city workers as compared with
the year 1929* Since city workers had so little money to spend, farm prod-
ucts were taken from the market at ruinously low prices. The foreign demand
for farm products was also low due to the generally unsettled economic con-
ditions which prevail all over the world at the present time.
Tlie decline in the price of farm products influences farm account
records in two ways: the value of products sold during the year is reduced
and the inventory value of livestock and grains is less at the end of the
year than at the beginning. In a period of declining prices earnings appear
lower iHcien inventory values are taken into account than when calculated solely
on a cash basis.
*C. W, Simpson, H. H. Lett, W. D. Murply, H. C. Neville, and J. E, TWiitchurch
farm advisers in White, Wabasli, Edwards, Gallatin, and Saline Counties, co-
operated in stipervising and collecting the records on which this report is
based.
The folloning table shows the inventory changes (with exception of
land), cash sales, and cash expenses for the 39 farms for 1931'
Beginnin,": 5Mi5S.
inventory inventory
Jamoary 1
,
Dece.nher 3^ >
1931 1911
Total livestock $1 600 $1 295
Feed, grain and supplies- ------- 1 23U 1 002
Machinery IO9I 1 OlU
Improvements 2 ^99 2 klk
Total inventory 6 ^24 5 725
Decrease in inventory -------------- - $ 699
Total cash sales for I93I $2 173
Total cash purchases for 193^ ~~ _-_- _ - i 335
Excess of cash sales over cash purchases- ----- 733
Decrease in inventory -------------- - 699
Increase for the year (see "Receipts less
expenses" at "bottom of tahle
,
page 7) - - - - - 89
A decrease in the feed, grain, and supplies inventory is to he
noted in spite of the larger quantity of these supplies on hand at the end
of the year. Tlie larger supply was due to the higher crop yields in 1931-
Other industries than farming suffered a slump in 1931» T^® earn-
ings of a group of 9OO ind"astrial corporations reported by the National City
Bank of llew York showed in 1931 a decline of 53^ from 193'^ a^d- a decline of
729b from 1929. The average rate of return on the capital invested in these
corporations was 13<,U^ in I929
, 7.1^ in 1930, and 3.3fo in 1931. The small
volume of business done by these corporations in 193^ ^^^d. a detrimental ef-
fect on the demand for farm products^ In like manner the small volume of
machinery, building materials, and clothing purchased by farmers in 1931 -^ad. a
detrimental effect on the volume of business done by these corporations. A
rapid decline in the general price level brings about maladjustments which are
painful to all parties concernedo
In comparing the earnings of farms with the earnings of corporations,
two differences must be kept in mind: (l) corporations pay for management
through their salaries to officers and executives while in the farm accounts
no deduction has been made for the value of management , and (2) the farmer
and his family receive foods j fuel; and shelter from the farm for which no
credit is given in the calculation of rate earned on investment.
Although no record was kept of the value of food and fuel used by
the farm families on the farms included in this report , such data are collected
annually for a group of central Illinois farmso An analysis of these records
indicates that the average farm furnishes the farm family with $U00 to $500
worth of food and fuel a year valued at farm prices. In addition, the cost
for a house of equal value is less on the x'arm than in the city.
Tlie results from this study of farm accounts must not be used to
represent average farm conditions in Tlliite, IVabash, Edwards, Gallatin and
Saline Counties. The number of farms studied is small, and as a rule only
the more progressive farmers will enroll in an accounting project. Repeated
studies of earnings in selected areas have shown that average earnings for
all farms are lower than for farms included in this accounting service.
-Ho5-
Eie 39 farms included in this study ranged in size from 85 to 3^0
acres per farm. Only one was smaller than 100 acres and only 6 were larger
tlian 300 acres. The average size of all farms in the groi^) was 205 acres.
The following talsle indicates the rnamber of farms in the different size-
groi^s.
Acres per farm
60 - 99
100 - 139
lUo - 179
ISO - 219
220 - 259
Nximher of farms
1
10
7
5
5
Acres per farm
260 - 299
300 - 339
3UO - 379
3SO - U19
NTJmher of farms
5
3
2
1
Since the efficiency of the farms in this study is judged hy the
rate earned on the capital invested in the business, it is important to know
how the land has been valued. Effort is made to value the farms on a com-
parable basis, those having the better grades of land being valued higher
than those having inferior soils. When these values are comparable, varia-
tions in rate earned on investment really represent variations in the ef-
ficiency of the managers. Of the 39 farms included in the present study,
the value of bare land per acre was $10 to $1+9 P^r acre on 16 farms; $50
to $89 on 13 farms, and $90 to $129 on 10 farms. The average value was $6l
per acre for the bare land. The average investment , including land, im-
provements, livestock, machinery and grain, was $93 P^r acre.
As previously stated, the average for the 39 farms indicated a
loss of $551 per farm after deduxiting $6U0 for the labor of the operator and
the familyo Tliis left no return for the use of capital invested in the busi-
ness, A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5^ of the invest-
ment as pay for the use of capital and assume that the remaining income is
pay for the operator's labor and management. Following this plan it was
found that the average farm operator of this grotjj lacked $1032 of having
enough income to pay 5^ on the investment and received nothing for his labor
or management.
Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm
Although, on an average, the farms in this study failed to return
enough to pay for the operator's labor at liired man's wages and returned
nothing for the use of the capital invested in the business, there was con-
siderable variation among the farms in this respect. Two of the farms netted
their operators incomes of more than $37'^, while the operators of five farms
sustained losses of more than $112U, The distribution of the farms on the
basis of the net income per farm is shown in the following table:
Net income Number of
per farm farms
$62U to 375
37^ to 125
I2U to -I2U
2
1
7
-125 to -37U
-375 to -62U I
Het income Number of
per farm farms
-625 to -874
-875 to -112U
7
6
-1125 to -I37H
-1375 to -I62U
2
2
-1625 to -IS7U 1
-ii06-
A comparison of the 13 farms having the highest rate earned on in-
vestment v/ith the 13 farms liaving the lowest rate earned on investment gives
a further picture of the variation in returns per farm. The averages for
these two groups are found on pages 7 s-nd. 9»
The more profitable farms averaged I85 acres in size as compared
with 207 for the less profitable group. The smaller farms had a slightly
higher percentage of the land area tillable and a much higher value per acre
for the bare lando Tlie cropping system was practically the same for the tv/o
groups, but there was considerable difference in the crop j'-ields. The most
profitable farms grew ^,-.2 bushels more corn, 9"'^ bushels more oats, and 2,g
bushels more wheat per acre than did the least profitable farms. Tlie larger
crop production on the more profitable farms accounted for the fact that the
closing inventory of feed and grain was $S2 per farm higher than the beginning
inventory, while on the less profitable fanns it was $3^5 less than the be-
ginning.
The investment per farm in livestock was $l6U less on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable but the income was $2SU per
farm higher while at the same time the increase from the feed and grain ac-
count was larger by |UgO. This difference in livestock efficiency is further
illustrated by the fact that the returns per $100 of feed fed were $137 for
the more profitable farms as compared with $10U for the less profitable farms.
All classes of livestock shared in the increased income due to the higher ef-
ficiency= There were 606 pigs weaned per litter on the more profitable farms
but only 6.2 on the less profitable farms. Dairy sales were $21 per cow
higher and returns per $100 invested in poultry $37 higher on the more prof-
itable farms. The larger crop yields and more efficient livestock on the
most profitable farms resulted in gross receipts per acre of $S.52 as com-
pared with $5.35 V^^ acre for the least profitable farms.
The average operating expenses of the two groups of farms shov/ed
considerable difference. The average expense per acre for the most profit-
able farms was $go52 as cornpared with $10,24 for the least profitable group.
The cost of pov/er and machinery was 3^ cents per crop acre lower for the more
successful farms, but the man labor cost was 3^ cents an acre higher. Both
the investment per farm and the expense per acre for improvements were less
for the more profitable farms. The less profitable farms Imd a loss of
$327 per farm in the feed and grain account, whereas the more profitable
farms had an increase from this source.
The expenses per acre were exactly equal to the receipts per acre
for the more profitable farms as compared with a loss of $4,89 per acre for the
less profitable group, For the first group this was a return of Ofo on the
capital invested in the business and for the second group a loss of 6,64^,
The higher income per acre on the more profitable farms was due largely to the
better crop yields and to the more efficient livestock. The lower e:!q)enses
per acre were due to savings made on the more profitable farms in the machinery,
and improvements accounts.
-.Uoy-
The Farm Power Problem
In 1931 power and machinery costs for the state as a whole aver-
aged over $1 per crop-acre lower than in 1930* 0^^ ^^^ most profitahle farms
the cost for this item averaged ahout $1 per crop-acre lower than on the
least profitable farms. On many farms, 193^ power and machinery costs may
be materially reduced.
Thousands of farm records show that Illinois farms may be operated
efficiently with either horses alone or with both horses and tractor. The
choice of the type of power depends "upon the organization of the farm and
the personal qualifications of the operator. Some operators are skillful
mechanics while other are clever with horses. A study of a group of farms
of the same size, all located on the same type of soil and having the same
amount of livestock, indicated that in 1930 total man labor, power and
machinery costs were practically the same for both horse and tractor farms.
High Percenta,q:e of Old Eorses . The number of colts on Illinois
farms is declining and the proportion of old horses increasing according to
a recent study of the ages of horses on 1,157 farms. These farms had 155
colts less than a year old, ISO yearlings, 2.kk two-year-olds, and 293 three-
year-olds. At the present rate of increase and allowing for no deaths at
all, there will be only Ji ,100 horses less than 21 years old on these farms
at the end of a 20-year period, as compared with the 6,973 horses now on
these farms. In other words, present replacements will furnish in 20 years
much less than half our present number of horses. To meet their needs for
power, Illinois farmers must replace more horses with mechanical power,
raise more colts, or do both. Farmers v/ho plan to use horses in the future
should start now to raise or buy some young ones, since the price of horses
has already started to rise,
Clianges that have taken place in the last 7 years in the nimiber
of horses of various ages on Illinois farms are shown by the following
chart;
Percent of total
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Variations in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
Some comparative investment and earning data on accounting farms in
southeastern Illinois for 1927 and 1931 are shown in the following tatle. The
rate earned dropped sliarply in 1930 Sind. again in 1931* Tlis average land value
was $2 per acre higher in 1930 than in 1931 • Both the gross income and the
operating cost per acre were lower in 1931 than in 1930» The increase from
crops was higher and the increase from livestock was lower in 1931 than in
1930. Hie crop increase was due to superior crop yields in 1931
•
Comparison of Earnings and Investments on Accounting Earms in
White, T^ahash, Edwards, Gallatin and Saline Counties
for 1927-1931
Items 1927 192g-^ 1929 1930' 1931
Uumtor of farms ---------
Average size of farms
,
acres- - -
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital - -
Average labor and management wage
G-ross income per acre _ _ _ _
Operating cost per acre - - - - -
30
ISO
k,2
$U39
Ik, Go
10.10
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment p er farm ini
Total livestock- - - - -
Cattle -----------
Hogs -_
PoToltry- ----------
Gross income per farm ------
Income per farm from;
Crops- ------- --
Miscellaneous income - - - -
Total livestock- ------
Cattle -- _--__
Dairy sales- ------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Average yield of corn in tuo- - -
Average yield of wheat in hu. - -
Ik
107
1I199
372
Ii6g
188
2623
516
198
1969
222
531
732
U02
36
13
U3
168
2.7
$2k9
12. 51+
10. OU
57
92
1512
U72
362
175
2112
33s 6S0
95 gU
1679 21I+I
271 ^01
371 U30
590 919
372 U50
32 kk
7 16
52
166
6.3
$g02
17.50
10.96
63
loU
167U
686
367
163
2905
ki
173
-1.5
$-368 ti
39
205
-2.89
1032
9.36
10. 6U
50
84
5.71
8.39
61
93
1779
751
3U3
188
1621
102
1519
89
33^+
711
367
19
16
1600
6G2
359
198
1172
20
82
1070
35
2U6
1|87
278
5h-
26.
"Some records for Marion and Jefferson Counties included for I927 and 1928.
"Records for Pope and Williamson Counties included for 1930.
Investments , Receipts, Expenses, and Earnings on 39
White, Watashj Edwards, Galatin and Saline
County Forms , 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average oi
39 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitatle
farms
CAFITiiL IiTVESJMSN'IS
Land -------------
Farm inprovements- ------
Livestock total- - - -
Horses --- ______
Cattle
Hogs ______
Sheep- --_--_----_
Poultry- ------ --
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Total capital investment
HECEIPTS AITD KST lyCEEASES
Livestock total- ---___-
Horses -----------
Cattle ---- _____
Hogs
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ______
Egg sales- ---------
Dairy sales- ------
Feed, grain and supplies - - -
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXr-SNSES MD liET lECREASES
Farm improvements- ------
Horses ----- _____
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases cattl e
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - -
Livestock expense- - - _ _
Crop e^^ense ---------
Hired lahor __-
Taxes- ------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - -
Total expenses cS: net decreases
HECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor- - _____
Operator's labor __-----
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management- -----------
RATE, EAEHED OH IFVESTMEHT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- ------
5^ of capital invested- ------
LABOR Alu) MAITASEfffiNT V.'AGE
12 632
2 U99
1 600
602
359
19s
1 091
1 23k
$ 19 056
11 506
2 253
1 60^
314
70U
5U
155
1 160
1 112
$17 636
1 070
35
US7
2U
57
221
246
20
55
26
$ 1 172
1 296
103
530
33
8k
ISl
365
153
117
13
^ 1 579
s 72s
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1 769
339
579
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106
310
903
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U07
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Factors Helping to Analyze the Farm Business on 39
White, Wabash, Edwards, Gallatin and Saline
County Farms in 1931
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable -
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre- ------
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Acres in Corn -----------
Oats -----------
Wheat
Soybeans ---------
Crop yields—Corn, bu, per acre - -
Oats, bu, per acre - -
Wheat ,bu. per acre - -
Value of feed fed to productive
livestock- ------------
Returns per $100 of feed fed to
prodiictive livestock -
Eeturns per $100 invested in:
Cattle -
Poultry _ _ - - -
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - -
Investment in productive livestock
per acre -------------
Receipts from productive livestock
per acre -------------
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre ---- -_-___-_.
Machinery cost per crop acre- - —
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross
income -_--_.
Man labor cost per acre - - - - - -
Ejipenses per $100 gross income- - -
Farm improvements cost per acre - -
Farms with tractor- --------
Excess of sales over cash expenses-
Decrease in inventory -------
205
87.2
5.71
S.39
-2.6g
61
93
IS5
S5f3
2.52
So 52
62
95
207
5.35
10. 2U
U2
7^
59.5
15.
s
36.6
3.6
33.6
U5.3
26.3
52.1
11.6
3^.9
3.S
37.6
50.9
29«3
55.3
15.2
27.3
2.5
32.
U
U1.5
26.5
853
125
52
157
6.3
56
^7
5.29
5.21
9U6
137
71
177
6.6
75
69
6.26
6.99
951
loU
ko
1^0
6.2
kz
U8
5.71
^.79
3.2s
1.91
169
65
3.72
3.11
1.77
163
50
U.23
1^1 100
.S3 .71
kl
788
699
32
9^0
293
3.^9
2.22
162
73
3.29
192
1.10
69
717
1 092
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Farm E?rnJn,<s and the G-ereral Price-Leygl
Records of Illinois fana eai-nings available since I915 show that
farm profits drop rapidly during periods wlien the general price-level is
declining. This ".vas true for the years I92O and I92I and also for I93O
and 1931. (See graph).
Index of Prices
250
225
200
150
125
100
75
50
25 --_
Rate earned
Farm prices in U. S. Aiog. 1909-July I91U = 100
Prices paid by farmers. Aug. 1909-July I91U = 100
Rate earned on investment, accounting farms, central Illinois
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IIJFLUSiTCS OF PRICE CHA2JGZS OH FAR.M EARiaHG-S iqi5>-iq31
Farm earnings reflect immediately changes in the farmers'
purchasing power. The decline in the general price level which
started in I92O caused a wide spread to occur between the prices
paid by farmers for goods piirchased and the prices received for farm
products sold. This spread narrowed from I923 to I929 but widened
again in 1930 and 1931* The average rate earned on investment on ac-
count keeping farms in central Illinois, which v/as 8 percent in I919,
dropped to a loss of 1 percent in 1921 and recovered to an average of
about U percent for the period 1922 to I929. IVhen the price-level
went down again in 1930, the rate earned on investment di'opped to
about 1 percent and in I93I the average for account-keeping farms in
central Illinois indicated a loss of about 1 percent.
-Ui3-
Suirmlai^Sf- of Farm Business Repbrtb
on
One Thousand Five Hundred and Twenty-five Farms in Illinois
for 1931
Prepared by P. E. Johnston, L. Wright, and H. C. M« Case
The avei'&ige het income per farm for 1931 varied widely
in different parts of the state (Table ?2) • There were only two
counties v;here the average for all account keepers indicated a
net farm income? since in all other areas of the state this item
was a net farm loss. Ford county with a net farm income of |66
per farm had the highest standing while Mercer county with an
average loss of $1383 per farm represented the other extreme.
Earnings for the state aS a whole were lower than for
any year since 1921 as the result of the drastic slump of farm
prices. Cash incomes were low and inventory losses were severe.
The inventory losses also varied from one part of the state to
another depending upon the crop yields in 1930 and 1931 as well
as upon the amount of livestock on hand January 1, 1931. The
farms with large inventories of grain and livestock on hand at
the beginning of the year suffered more than farms with small
inventories. The decrease in inventory was smallest in Effingham
county where it averaged only $26 per farm and largest in Mercer
county where the loss was $2392 per farm.
In reading the following tables it should be kept in
mind that these data represent only those farms whose operators
are progressive and businesslike enough to keep accounts and
submit them for analysis* Repeated field studies have shown
that the average farm operator enrolled in this accounting ser-
vice earns a higher rate of interest on his invested capital
than that of the average of the rank and file of all farmers.
The difference previous to 1931 has averaged about 2 percent on
the entire investment. (See explanatory note at the bottom of
page 3.) With these facts in mind, the reader is cautioned
against using these data to represent the average Illinois farm.
Only the figures in the chart on page 3 have been calculated to
represent the average farm.
The reports which were prepared for the cooperators
whose accounts are included in this summary contained in addition
to the averages for all farms similar data for the one-third most
profitable and the one-third least profitable farms. These re-
ports were designed to show the reasons why the most profitable
groups earned from $1000 to $2000 more per farm than the average
of the least profitable farms in the same area. The cooperators
are enabled to compa,re all phases of their business with the
local standards set up by the averages shown for their neighbors
who have similar conditions under which to operate. These rec-
ords are often used by the cooperating farmers to make adjust-
ments which result in increased earnings.
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Area 2. Mixed livestock
1924— 2.3%
1925 — 5.3%
1926— 3.6%
1927—1.6%
1928— 3.8%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .8%
1931—2.4% loss
Area 3. Beef and hogs
1924— 4.3%
1925 — 4.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927 — 1.5%
1928— 3.7%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .3%
1931—2.2% loss
Area 6. General farming
(wheat and corn)
1924— 3.3%
1925-4.8%
1926— 2.5%
1927—1.7%
1928— 3.6%
1929— 4.0%
1930— .1% loss
1931—2.0% loss
Area 7. Wheat and
Dairying
1924—3.3%
1925 — 4.3%
1926— 2.1%
1927 — 2.5%
1928— 3.5%
1929— 4.1%
1930—1.0% loss
1931 — 1.0% loss
State
1924— 4.5%
1925— 3.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927— 1.8%
1928— 2.9%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .4% loss
1931 — 1.7% loss
Area 1. Dairying
1924— 4.3%
1925— 2.8%
1926— 2.9%
1927— 2.7%
1928— 3.7%
1929— 3.7%
1930—1.1%
1931 — 1.0% loss
Area 4. Grain farming
1924— 5.5%
1925—1.8%
1926—1.5%
1927— 2.0%
1928— 3.6%
1929— 3.7%
1930— .8% loss
1931 — 1.0% loss
Area 5. General farming
(corn)
1924— 6.3%
1925— 2.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927—1.6%
1928— 2.0%
1929— 2.7%
1930— .2%
1931 — 1.5% loss
Area 8. Mixed farming
1924— 4.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 4.3%
1927—1.6%
1928— .5%
1929— 3.8%
1930— 3.1% loss
1931—2.0% loss
Fig. 50.
—
Computed Earnings for All Farmers in Illinois and
FOR Those in Different Farming-Type Areas
The computations for 1924-1930 inclusive were made on the basis of rec-
ords which show that the average rate earned on all farms in a given area is
about 2 percent less than on those farms enrolled in the farm-accounting project.
In 1931 the usual difference between account-keeping farms and all farms was
lacking, owing to greater inventory losses on farms having higher inventories
of grain and livestock. In 1931 the average for all farms was estimated to be
the same as for the account-keeping farms.
This page and the table on the last five pages are reprinted from the forty-fifth
annual report of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Table 22.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,525 Illinois Farms, 1931
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep.
Poultry
Income, net increases, total. .
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous. .
Livestock total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
Feed and grain
Crop e.xpense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Macoupin
$26 278
16 859
3 594
1 540
1 645
2 640
388
1 488
516
109
139
$ 1 617
61
556
260
601
65
213
417
$ 1 627
164
35S
424
161
214
248
5
53
$
$ -843
10
833
Effingham
$13 198
7 738
1 913
1 101
940
1 506
333
819
107
36
211
« 1 210
214
72
924
82
132
17
363
330
563
83
127
104
61
140
17
31
647
653
Montgomery,
Bond.
Shelby
$25 265
16 640
3 115
1 394
1 804
2 312
354
1 137
565
89
167
$ 1 665
69
1 596
68
803
28
219
478
$ 1 646
205
315
454
145
209
238
15
65
$
$ -654
19
673
Madison
$17 526
9 756
2 876
1 532
1 345
2 017
309
1 255
234
36
183
$ 1 617
86
1 531
289
6
295
941
$ 1 313
169
278
97
175
254
198
25
117
$ 304
663
$ -359
Clinton
$18 410
10 930
2 695
1 594
1 328
1 863
404
1 024
142
22
271
$ 1 688
331
96
1 261
30
164
8
325
734
$ 966
157
201
212
174
152
26
44
$ 722
692
St. Clair,
Randolph,
Monroe,
Washington
$18 738
11 483
2 899
1 282
1 433
1 641
376
831
222
21
191
$ 1
$ 1
673
332
33
308
68
263
10
371
596
148
201
277
207
187
179
40
57
525
708
Clay. Jeffer-
son, Marion,
Richland,
Jackson,
Pope. Wayne,
Johnson,
Williamson.
Franklin
$12 044
6 666
1 988
984
861
1 545
343
809
146
82
165
$ I 274
239
90
945
145
206
16
264
314
$ 750
132
150
167
126
132
13
30
$ 524
704
$ -180
White.
Wabash,
Edwards,
Saline,
Gallatin
$19 056
12 632
2 499
1 091
1 234
1 600
367
602
359
74
198
1 172
20
82
1 070
35
487
24
278
246
$ 1 083
169
261
168
181
243
18
43
$ 89
640
$ -551
Table 22.
—
Continued
Rate earned on investment
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Bushels an acre—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for SlOO of feed
Returns for SlOO of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Return for each Utter ;
.
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for SlOO gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for SlOO gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-3.21%
$-1 587
221.3
84.8%
$ 7.31
11.12
-3.81
71.4
20.9
24.4
32.8
46.5
26.2
16^6
$100
159
42
43
9.16
7.03
$ 3.42
62
4.55
152
$1 022
1 032
$ 76
119
33
-
.05%$- 186
196
87.2%
$ 6.18
6.21
-
.03
43
30.6
16.7
'3^5
34.3
34
26.6
$146
177
49
53
5.
4.
$ 2.
57
3.
100
$673
26
$ 40
67
35
-2 59%$-1 445
237 8
86 1%
S 7 00
9 75
-2 75
63 3
30 1
21 1
U 6
30 5
36 4
25 9
is i
$103
141
61
46
7 38
6 71
$ 3 22
51
3 58
139
181
162
$ 70
106
30
-2.05%
S- 758
156.1
83.1%
$ 10.36
12.66
-2.30
34.3
14.8
34.6
33.9
36.4
27.2
$127
178
89
45
9.97
9.54
$ 4.
55
5.
122
$892
588
$ 62
112
47
$- .16%428
169.8
87.7%
S 9.94
9.76
.18
36.6
27.0
43.5
'i^O
34.7
36.7
28.5
$123
123
88
48
8.20
7.43
$ 3.35
49
4.89
98
$937
215
$ 64
108
31
$- .98%649
176
85.4%
S 9.51
10.55
-1.04
33.2
19.1
49.5
34.3
44.4
27.8
$149
199
81
60
6.74
7.43
$ 4.
52
4.
Ill
$962
437
$ 65
106
61
16
93
-1.49%$- 309
206.8
82.4%
$ 6.16
7.03
-
.87
37.7
16.1
19.4
30.9
34.1
29.1
$153
166
48
48
5.62
4.57
$ 1.82
60
3.72
114
$633
109
$ 32
58
62
-2.39%
$-1 032
205
87.2%
$ 5.71
8.39
-2.68
59.5
15.8
36.6
33.6
45.3
26.3
$125
157
47
56
5.
S.:
$ 3.
65
3.
147
$788
699
$ 61
93
39
(Table 22 continued on next page)
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Table 22.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,525 Illinois Farms, 1931—Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Macliinery and equipment..
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total..
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous . .
Livestock total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements. ......
Machinery and equipment..
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Clark,
Crawford
$18 688
n 376
3 094
1 165
1 104
1 948
350
924
419
95
160
$ 1 501
57
1 444
183
590
42
375
254
* 1 148
195
148
195
127
216
200
17
50
s
$ -286
353
639
Sangamon
$48 700
37 782
210
752
072
884
579
272
815
103
114
t 2 031
89
1 942
342
1 103
13
127
357
S 2 197
239
468
192
175
503
488
40
92
$ -166
675
Mason,
Menard
$37 552
27 712
3 834
$ 1
$ 1
874
244
599
882
599
35
128
709
347
32
3,30
194
705
5
193
233
729
191
432
198
325
440
59
74
- 20
741
Morgan
$42 543
32 291
4 130
754
059
309
412
870
840
67
120
1 809
185
75
1 549
99
1 058
3
150
239
$ 1 544
173
389
isi
351
348
48
74
265
743
Scott
$32 237
23 957
2 866
1 420
1 689
2 305
392
239
775
64
135
$ 1
$ 1
8.U
334
64
436
240
947
12
158
79
539
170
346
142
348
430
40
63
295
714
$ -419
Greene
$36 651
25 010
525
827
385
803
473
188
953
83
106
$ 2 573
65
2 508
114
1 614
25
142
613
2 902
244
405
1 003
205
558
330
39
107
$
$-1 070
329
741
Jersey
$25 626
17 499
$ 1
005
552
478
092
459
921
562
25
125
499
25
47
I 427
787
5
162
473
$ 1 271
181
335
178
224
244
32
77
228
790
Pike,
Brown,
Cass
$29 910
20 235
3 743
1 214
1 848
2 870
416
1 363
845
126
120
$ 2 056
$ 1
47
009
415
211
20
152
211
942
206
313
648
157
221
283
39
75
$
$ -634
114
748
Table 22.
—
Continued
Rate earned on investment
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Corn
Oats
V«'heat
Barley
Soybeans
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns tor $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Return for each litter
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-1.53%
$ -767
202.8
84.2%
$ 7.40
8.81
-1.41
48.6
18.5
21.1
39.6
35.0
26.6
$141
235
47
62
7.25
7.12
$ 2.35
54
3.99
119
$840
487
$56
92
30
-1.73%
$-2 711
258.1
90,8%
$ 7.58
10.71
-3.13
23,
42.
19.1
22.8
$111
124
71
55
7.
7.
$ 3.
56
4.
141
1 142
1 308
$141
182
34
-2
$-2 03%039
257
88
5
2%
$ 6
9
-2
64
59
95
85
23
S3
7
2
9
i6!9
42
33
17
8
8
9
19 5
$114
158
45
58
5
5
75
17
$ 3
51
4
145
55
04
$920
940
$108
146
32
-1.12%
$-2 005
234.5
86.2%
$ 7.71
9.75
-2.04
89.5
20.4
40.2
47.9
40.4
29.1
24.6
$119
133
52
41
7.08
6.61
$ 3.42
58
4.48
126
$1 336
1 071
$138
181
34
30%
441
252.8
81.8%
$ 7.25
8.91
-1.56
86.5
19.4
46.1
3^5
49.7
35.9
25.3
$112
123
40
54
6.79
5.68
$ 3
55
3.1
123
$1 032
737
$ 95
128
30
29
-2.92%
$-2 359
251.7
76.7%
$ 10.22
14.47
-4. 25
83.8
20.4
35.8
'3'9
39.0
39.8
26.4
$113
146
68
56
8.67
9.96
$ 3.83
49
4.97
142
$1 316
1 545
$ 99
145
30
-2.19%
$-1 272
203.8
86.1%
$ 7.35
10.11
-2.76
65.7
IS.
4
46.9
'sii
35.1
42.8
25.2
$126
137
68
57
5.75
6.93
$ 3.59
65
4.75
137
$1 328
1 lUO
$ 86
126
ii
-2.12%
$-1 544
217.9
78.3%
$ 9.43
12.34
-2.91
64.4
20.5
26.2
3.1
42.5
35.7
24.2
$123
137
SO
55
9.85
9.22
$ 3.94
45
4.
131
.28
$1 S73
1 459
» 93
137
43
(Table 22 continued on next paye)
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Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,525 Illinois Farms, 1931
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Macliinery and equipment..
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total..
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous . .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Logan.
DeV/itt,
Piatt
$51 586
40 132
4 819
1 773
2 685
2 177
568
848
597
51
113
$ 1
$ 1
851
651
40
160
41
592
g
124
395
834
189
438
212
365
510
50
70
17
765
-748
Macon
J48 554
37 102
4 619
2 051
2 420
2 362
511
1 227
452
30
142
$ 1 741
355
89
1 297
428
362
1
211
295
% 1 733
194
458
165
344
482
33
57
650
-642
Champaign
$49 532
39 659
3 859
1 890
389
1 735
624
633
346
28
104
1 737
918
49
770
24
342
8
150
246
1 531
217
355
138
268
440
62
51
206
709
-503
Ford
$58 154
47
4
1
2
2
81
545
822
392
214
688
976
387
26
137
2 650
1 462
33
1 155
108
451
5
182
409
$ 1 820
257
458
175
326
514
24
06
830
764
Iroquois,
Kankakee
$44 547
32 376
5 503
1 633
2 513
2 422
675
974
445
168
160
$ 1 915
568
36
1 311
12
434
45
230
590
$ 1 649
249
395
178
270
455
42
59
$ 266
811
Edgar,
Vermilion
$43 650
31 863
4 759
2 042
2 248
2 738
430
1 187
929
61
131
$ 1 894
85
35
1 774
284
1 038
7
184
261
$ 1 766
224
475
180
361
400
45
81
128
666
-538
Douglas,
Coles,
Moultrie
$44 559
34 531
3 726
858
305
129
455
004
536
46
1 680
191
73
1 416
106
800
4
133
373
$ 1 620
198
403
175
315
411
50
68
60
732
-572
Christian
$42 327
33 020
3 377
2 193
1 805
1 932
443
781
555
58
85
$ 1 291
"94
1 197
89
761
5
98
243
$ 1 809
175
507
97
193
283
448
41
55
$ -518
754
$-1 282
Table 22.
—
Continued
Rate earned on investment
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Return for each litter
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-1.45%$-2 739
269.9
91.3%
$ 5.86
9.63
-2.77
109.1
37.9
28.2
45.6
47.0
29.0
2S!6
$110
118
65
51
5.
4..
$ 3.
59
4.
140
$1 466
1 449
$149
191
48
-1.32%$-2 506
227.2
94.8%,
$ 7.66
10.49
-2.83
98.5
20.3
21.5
2S!8
44.6
45.6
31
$130
157
64
48
7..
5.
$ 3.
55
4.
137
$1 416
1 408
$163
214
32
-1.02%
$-2 399
232.6
96.2%
$ 7.47
9.53
-2.16
110.1
38.2
15.7
26!3
46.1
46.2
24.8
$135
154
55
46
4.
3.
$ 2.:
54
4.1
129
$1 428
1 222
$170
213
34
.11%$-2 269
275.4
95.3%
$ 9.62
9.38
.24
111.9
56.7
13.9
44.1
46.9
28.1
$125
145
75
53
5.
4.
3.02
40
3.86
98
$1 954
1 124
$171
211
ii
-1.22%
$-2 172
241.5
93.2%
$ 7.93
10.19
-2.26
102.2
50.2
10.6
41
39
24.6
$130
151
94
48
6.57
5.43
$ 3.34
55
4.35
128
$1 542
1 275
$134
184
41
-1.23%
8-2 121
239
90.5%
% 7.92
10.18
-2.25
89.5
34.1
25.2
46.9
49.6
31.7
iiis
$119
147
46
66
8.31
7.42
$ 3.51
53
4. IS
128
$1 870
1 742
$133
183
a
-1.517o$-2 304
246.9
90.2%
$ 6.80
9.52
-2.72
102.8
29.8
22.7
42.4
47.5
28.6
$122
158
70
58
6.
5.
.16$ 3.
61
4.14
140
$1 193
1 133
$140
180
38
-3.03%
$-2 807
250
92.4%
$ 4.97
9.90
-4.93
88.7
19.7
23.7
27.5
40.9
30.1
$104
122
52
46
4.'
4.1
$ 3.:
79
3.'
199
947
1 465
$127
163
29
(Table 22 continued on next page)
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Table 22.
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—
Continued
Accounting items Will
McHenry,
Lake. Kane,
Cook,
DuPage,
Kendall
DeKalb Boone Stephenson,
Winnebago
Jo Daviess Ogle.
Lee
Carroll.
Whiteside,
Rock Island
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
,
Feed, grain, and supplies. . .
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total. . .
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous. . .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Macliinery and equipment..
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
$35 823
23 715
178
2 068
2 053
2 809
403
1 774
474
9
149
$ 1 913
30
1 883
"346
5
250
1 282
i 1 789
260
539
85
179
318
279
10
119
124
744
-620
$35 949
22 627
690
955
128
549
386
514
442
43
164
$ 3 106
$ 2
38
068
38
531
7
276
216
307
258
528
449
201
393
336
37
105
799
812
-13
$39 270
23 952
6 755
991
468
104
457
109
172
185
181
$ 2 522
46
2 476
461
898
40
253
824
$ 2 175
259
454
481
187
295
359
40
100
347
851
-504
$32 690
17 681
6 790
843
376
000
428
611
605
218
138
$ 3 078
28
3 050
667
66
295
2 022
$ 2 525
293
500
681
196
295
285
18
257
553
823
-270
$31 278
17 110
6 146
1 913
2 110
3 999
395
2 454
927
67
155
$ 2 497
$ 2
51
446
215
952
10
221
048
436
267
401
922
171
276
280
23
96
61
757
-696
$30 920
18 217
267
704
032
700
447
243
702
168
140
$ 2 141
89
2 052
81
797
19
256
899
$ 2 061
207
362
779
126
222
226
51
80
851
-771
$39 743
25 340
817
075
393
118
517
586
838
6S
139
$ 2 US
42
2 073
554
757
25
207
520
$ 2 043
275
480
327
177
254
422
18
90
$ 72
832
$ -760
$32 987
20 715
4 962
1 877
2 006
3 427
433
1 720
1 005
98
171
$ 2 089
60
2 029
279
1 009
18
237
486
$ 2 344
228
386
983
136
205
287
38
81
$ -255
778
$-1 033
Table 22.
—
Continued
Rate earned on investment
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Return for each litter
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $1U0 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-1.73%
$-1 821
-
.04%$-1 236
-1.28%
$-1 891
- .83%
$-1 349
-2.23%
$-1 676 -2.497o$-1 727 -1.917o$-2 148
-3.13%
$-2 094
199.7
86.5%
186.7
84.3%
201.9
90.1%
203
83%
190.5
81.6%
217.3
68.2%
231.7
86.9%
177.1
84.47o
$ 9.57
12.67
-3.10
$ 16.64
15.71
-
.07
$ 12.49
14.99
-2.50
$ 15.16
16.49
-1.33
$ 13.11
16.76
-3.55
$ 9.85
13.40
-3.55
$ 9.13
12.41
-3.28
$ 11.80
17.63
-5.33
70.5
25.4
21.3
13.2
62.1
33.5
81.0
33.7
3.9
15.9
59.4
25.1
24^2
54.6
30.6
3.2
14.2
45.3
22.3
2.4
10.5
73.4
43.2
5.3
11.3
61.4
25.7
5.5
6.2
35.6
29.3
23.4
29.6
42.6
40.6
34: i
46.6
50.1
36;4
43.8
31.6
io.b
41.6
22.7
33^7
39.9
40.0
33;4
48.6
44.4
ii'.k
44.7
41.2
ik'.i
$121
179
120
51
10.63
9.22
$145
180
131
49
15.78
16.43
$105
145
106
44
15.94
12.26
$124
207
119
59
15.72
14.22
$103
149
94
59
16.34
12.84
$ 90
192
61
53
13.15
9.44
$ 95
luO
68
62
14.08
8.94
$ 93
153
55
48
14.03
11.46
$ 4.51
54
5.18
132
$ 5.58
38
6.31
100
$ 4.19
44
5.45
120
$ 5.21
36
5.41
109
$ 4.91
40
5.21
128
$ 5.78
49
4.82
136
$ 4.24
50
4.52
136
$ 4.97
46
5.41
149
$1 210
1 086
$1 873
1 074
$2 032
1 685
$2 170
1 617
$2 017
1 956
$1 736
1 655
$1 663
1 591
$1 790
2 045
$119
179
30
$121
193
54
$119
195
50
$ 87
151
30
$ 90
154
38
$ 84
142
30
$ 98
172
37
$117
186
62
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Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Maclunery and equipment..
Feed, grain, and supplies. .
.
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total..
Feed and grain
Labor and miscellaneous.
. .
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total.
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Bureau,
Henry
$38 506
26 948
4 694
1 771
2 227
2 866
460
1 241
973
41
151
$ 1 652
34
1 618
225
827
160
405
$ 1 848
233
468
239
152
284
335
43
94
$ -196
780
$ -976
Mercer
$45 516
31 029
5 582
711
898
296
496
665
872
133
130
$ 2 815
44
2 771
490
1 872
38
174
197
$ 3 368
326
471
1 4'14
154
413
401
48
111
$ -553
730
$-1 283
Warren
$39 745
27 915
4 423
711
084
612
502
725
206
49
130
$ 2 322
25
2 297
584
1 352
6
139
216
$ 2 044
221
426
445
139
341
336
11
125
278
729
Henderson
$27 695
19 285
3 207
1 274
1 471
2 458
420
806
1 016
118
98
$ 1 421
31
1 390
181
924
21
114
150
$ 1 480
148
326
311
104
187
292
49
63
$ - 59
701
$ -760
McDonough
$38 068
27 491
4 184
1 573
1 978
2 842
428
1 125
1 086
66
137
$ 2 245
36
2 209
309
1 394
7
220
279
$ 2 194
259
350
634
184
314
327
41
85
51
713
-662
Hancock
$34 239
25 016
3 866
1 458
1 618
2 281
437
920
798
26
100
$ 1 549
23
1 526
129
1 042
13
133
209
$ 1 442
186
268
228
144
237
276
45
58
107
693
Adams
$23 274
15 519
3 265
1 264
1 311
1 915
338
802
592
68
115
$ 1 543
63
1 480
38
861
25
166
390
$ 1 512
145
342
388
158
165
225
21
27
$ 31
764
$ -733
Fulton,
Schuyler,
Peoria
$29 985
20 419
3 947
1 504
1 493
2 622
454
1 021
932
97
118
$ 1 668
103
1 565
34
1 092
25
145
269
$ 1 556
214
260
312
118
231
307
51
63
$ 112
759
$ -647
Table 22.
—
Concluded
Rate earned on investment
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Gross income an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net income an acre
Acres in—Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Returns for $100 of feed
Returns for SI 00 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Return for each litter
investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Labor cost an acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Excess of sales over expenses
Decrease in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
-2.53%
$-2 305
193.9
90.9%
$ 8.52
13.55
-5.03
85.0
34.4
4.2
8.2
47.9
46.5
33.6
$ 92
127
70
51
10.83
8.34
$ 4.89
63
5.34
159
$1 422
1 618
$139
199
30
-2.82%$-2 969
239.8
83.2%
$ 11.74
17.09
-5.35
92.7
33.5
'8^4
2.3
50.9
39.3
$ 99
153
39
55
13.78
11.55
$ 4.15
39
4.60
146
$1 839
2 392
$129
190
46
-1.13%
$-1 845
242.3
80%
$ 9.58
11.44
-1.86
95
35.2
9.8
49.3
46.9
23.1
$113
118
43
53
11.30
9.48
$ 3.73
45
4.33
119
$1 669
1 391
$115
164
30
-2.74%
$-1 555
202.4
81.5%
$ 7.02
10.78
-3.76
83.2
30.6
5.5
45.7
44.4
$ 95
130
36
42
8.32
6.87
$ 3.68
60
4.24
153
$1 277
1 336
$ 95
137
50
-1.74%
$-1 979
216.3
87.7%
$ 10.38
13.44
-3.06
82.2
28.8
22.2
44.8
46.7
23.1
$110
175
49
61
9.20
10.21
$ 3.64
44
4.60
129
$1 803
1 752
$127
176
39
-1.71%$-1 731
195.3
91.6%
$ 7.93
10.93
-3.00
73.6
28.2
11.9
43.6
29.0
22.0
19^9
$113
142
39
64
8.09
7.81
$ 3.20
59
4.65
138
$1 240
1 133
$128
175
30
-3.14%
$-1 323
177.6
81.9%
$ 8.69
12.82
-4.13
50.5
26.8
14.6
i^o
38.6
40.7
22.6
$111
152
61
48
7.72
8.33
$ 4.52
57
4.92
148
$906
876
$ 87
131
31
-2.16%
$-1 557
220
74.4%
$ 7.58
10.52
-2.94
66.2
23.7
18.5
44.0
39.6
23.8
$103
135
46
50
8.32
7.11
$ 3.65
58
4.36
138
$1 368
1 256
$ 93
136
46
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Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act approved
by Congress May 8, 1914. H. W. Mum ford, Director, Agricultural
Extension Service, University of Illinois.
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